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garded as origInal text for the purpose of
further amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I ask unani
mous consent that Kenneth Davis of the
staff of the Senator from Pennsylvania
<Mr. HUGH SCOTT) be granted the privi
lege of the floor during the debate and
vote on amendments to this bill relating
to the subject of financing of elections,
and I make the same request in behalf of
Roger King of the committee minority
staff.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

AMENDMENT NO. 651

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
HUDDLESTON). Under the previous order,
the amendment No. 651 of the Senator
from Massachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY) and
other Senators will now become the
pending question. The amendment will be
stated.

The legislative clerk proceeded to read
the amendment.

Mr. Kennedy's amendment No. 651 is
as follows:

PUBLIC FINANCING OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS
SEC. 2. (a) Subtitle H of the Internal Reve

nue Code of 1954 is amended to read as fol
lows:

"Subtitle H-FINANCING OF FEDERAL
ELECTION CAMPAIGNS

"CHAPTER 95. Federal Election Campaign
Fund.

"CHAPTER 96. Federal Election Campaign
Fund Advisory Board.

"CHAPTER 97. Presidential Primary Matching
Payment Fund.

"CHAPTER 95-FEDERAL ELECTION
CAMPAIGN FUND

"Sec. 9001. Short title.
"Sec. 9002. Definitions.
"Sec. 9003. Conditions for el1gibUity for pay

ments.
·'Sec. 9004. Entitlement of ellg1ble candi·

dates to payments.
"Sec. 9005. Certification by Comptroller

General.
"Sec..9006. Payments to eligible candidates.
"Sec. 9007. Contributions and expenditures

by National and State commit
tees of polltical parties.

"Sec. 9008. Examinations and aUdits; repay
ments.

"Sec. 9009. Information on proposed ex
penses.

"Sec. 9010. Reports to Congress; regulations.
"Sec. 9011. Participation by Comptroller

General in judicial proceed
ings.

"Sec. 9012. Judicial review.
"Sec. 9013. Criminal penalties.
"SEC. 9001. SHORT TITLE.

"This chapter may be cited as the 'Federal
Election Campaign Fund Act'.
"SEC. 9002. DEFINITIONS.

"For. purposes of this chapter-
"(1) The term 'Federal office' means the

office of President or Vice President of the
United States, or of Senator or Representa
tive in, or Delegate or Resident Commissioner
to, the Congress of the United States.

"(2) The term 'Federal election' means a
general or special election for Federal office.

"(3) The term 'Comptroller General' means
the Comptroller General of the United
States.

"(4) The term 'authorized committee'
means, with respect to a candidate of a po
litical party for Federal office, any political
committee which is authorized in writing by
such candidate to incur expenses to further

the election of such candidate. Such au
thorization shall be addressed to the chair
man of such political committee, and a copy
of such authorization shall also be in writing
and shall be addressed and filed in the same
manner as the authorization.

"(5) The term 'candidate' means, with re
spect to any Federal election, an individual
who (A) has been nominated for election
to Federal office by a major party, or (B) has
qualified to have his name on the election
ballot in the geographical area in which the
election is to be held, or (C) in the case of a
Presidential election, has qualified to ~ave

his name on the election ballot (or to iiave
the names of electors pledged to him. on the
election ballot) as the candidate of a politi
cal party for election to the office of Presi
dent or Vice President of the United States
in 10 or more States. For purposes of this
chapter, an independent candidate shall be
considered a candidate of a political party.
For purposes of paragraphs (8) and (9) of
this section and purposes of section 9004(a)
(2), the term 'candidate' means, with respect
to any preceding Federal election, an In
dividUal who received popular votes for Fed
eral office In such election.

. (6) The term 'eligible candidate' means
a candidate of a political party for Federal
office who has met all applicable conditions
for eliglb1l1ty to receive payments under this
chapter set forth in section 9003.

"(7) The term 'fund' means the Federal
Election Campaign Fund established by sec
tion 9006(a).

"(8) The term 'major party' means, with
respect to any Federal election, (A) a politi
cal party whose candidate for Federal office
in the preceding election for such office re
ceived, as the candidate of such party, 25 per
cent or more of the total number of popular
votes received by all candidates for SUCh office,
or (B) if only one party qualifies as a major
party on such basis, the party With the next
highest percent of such votes in such elec
tion.

"(9) The term, 'minor party' means, with
respect to any Federal election, a political
party whose candidate for Federal office in
the preceding election for such office received
as the candidate of such party, 6 percent or
more but less than 25 percent of the total
number of popUlar votes received by all can
didates for such office.

"(10) The term 'new party' means, with
respect to any Federal election, a political
party which is neither a majority nor a
minor party.

"(11) The term 'political committee'
means any individual, committee, association,
or organization (whether or not incorpo
rated) which accepts contributions or makes
expenditures for the purpose of infiuencing,
or attempting to infiuence, the nomination or
election of one or more individuals to Federal
office.

"(12) The term 'quallfted campaign ex
pense' means an expense-

"(A) incurred (i) by the candidate of a
political party for the office of President to
further his election to such office, (il) by
the candidate of a political party for the of
fice of Vice President to further his election
to such office or to further the election of the
candidate of such political party for .the of
fice of President, or both, (ill) by the candi
date of a political party for other Federal
office to further his electio!). to such Office, or
(iv) by an authorized committee of a candi
date of a political party for Federal office to
further the election of one or more such
candidates to such omce.

"(B) incurred within the expenl.l.iture re
port period (as defined in paragraph (13) ),
or incurred before the beginning of such pe
riod to the extent such expense is for prop
erty, services, or facll1ties used during such
period, and

"(C) neither the incurring nor payment of
which constitutes a violation of any law of

the United States or. Of the· State in which
such expense is incurred or paid.
An .expense shan be cOnsidered as incurred
by a candidate l'Ir an authorized committee
if it is incurred by a .person authorized by
such candidate /Or such committee, as the
case may be, to ~cur such expense on behalf
of such calldldltte. pr such .committee. If an
authorized committee of a candidate of a
political party for Federal office also incurs
expenses to further the election of one or
more other individuals to Federal, State, or
local elective public omce, expenses incurred
by such committee which are not speclftcally
to further the election of such other indiVid
ual or individuals shall be considered as in
curred to further the election of such candi
date for Federal office in such proportion as
the Comptroller General prescribes by rules
or regulations.

"(13) The term 'expenditure report period'
with respect to any Federal election means-

"(A) in the case of a major party, the pe
riod beginning With the ftrst day of Septem
ber before the election, or, if earll!lr, with
the date on which such major party nom
inated its candidate for election to Federal
office, and ending 30 days after the date of
the election: and

" (B) in the case of a party which is not a
major party, the same period as the expendi
ture report period of. the major party which
has the longest expenditure report period for
such election under SUbparagraph (A).
"SEC. 9003. CONDITIONS FOR ELIGmlLITY I'oa

PAYMENTS.
"(a) IN GENERAL.-In order to be eligible

to receive any payments under section 9006, a
candtdateof a political party in a Federal
election shall, in writing-

" (1) agree. to obtain and furnish to the
Comptroller General such evidence as he may
request Of the qUalifted campaign expenses
with respect to which payment is sought;

" (2) agree to keep and furnish to the
Comptroller General such records, books, and
other information as he may respect;

"(3) agree to an audit.and examination
by the Comptroller. General under section
9007 and to pay any amounts reqUired to
be paid under such section; and

"(4) agree to furnish statements of quali
fied campaign expenses and proposed qUali
fied campaign expenses· required under sec-
tion 9008. ... ' ...

"(b) MAJOR P,\RTIEs.--In order' to be eli
gible to receive any payments under section
9006, a candidate of a major party in a Fed
eral election shall certify to the Comptroller
General, under penalty of perjury, that-

"(I) such candidate and his authorized
committees wUl not incur qUallfted campaign
expenses in excess of those incurred under
section 9007 and the aggregate payments to
which he will be entitled under. section 9004;
and

"(2) no .contributlons to defray qualified
campaign expenses (other than those received
under section 9007) have been or will be ac
cepted by such candidate or any of his au
thorized committees except to the extent nec
cessary to make up any deficiency in .pay
ments received out of the fund on account of
the application of section 9006 (d) , and no
contributions to defray expenses which would
be qUa.11fted campaign expenses but for sub
paragraph (C) of section 9002(12) have been
or will be accepted by such candidate or any
of his authorized committees.
Such certiftcation shall be made within such
time prior to the day of the Federal election
as the Comptroller General shall prescribe by
rules or reguIatij)ns.

"(c) MINOR AND NEWPARTIEs.-In order to
be eligible tel. r.eceive any payments .. under
section 9006. aClUldidate of a. minor. or new
party in a ~ra1 'election shall certify . to
the Comptroller General, under penalty of
perjury, that-

"(I) such candidate and his authorized
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committees will not incur qualified campaign
expenses in excess of the aggregate payments
to which the eligible candidate of a major
party Is entitled under section 9004; and

"(2) such candidate and his authoriZed
committees wlll accept and expend or retain
contributions to defray quallfled campaign
expenses only to the extent that the qualified
campaign expenses Incurred by such candi
date and his authoriZed committee· certified
to under paragraph (1) exceed the aggregate
payments received by such candidate out of
the fund pursuant to section 9006.
Such certification shall be made within such
time prior to the day of the Federal election
as the Comptroller General shall prescribe
by rules or regUlations.

"(d) Except as provided in subsections (b)
(2) and (c) (2) of this section and in section
9007 of this chapter, no candidate of a major
party, minor party, or new party, or any of
the authorized committees of such candidate
shall accept contributions to defray quali
fied campaign expenses.
"SEC. 9004. ENTITLEMENT OF ELIGmLE CANDI

DA'l'ES TO PAYMENTS.
U(a) IN GENERAL.-Subject to the provi-

sions of this chapter- .
"(I) An eligible candidate of a major party

in a Federal election shall be entitled to
payments under section 9006 equal in the
aggregate to the greater of-

U(A) 15 cents multiplied by the voting age
population of the geographical area in which
the election for such office Is held, as deter
mined by the Secretary of Commerce under
the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971;

"(B) $175,000, if the Federal office sought
is that of Senator: or

"(C) $90,000, if the office sought is that
of Representative.

"(2) (A) An eligible candidate of a minor
party in a Federal election shall be entitled
to payments under section 9006 equal in the
aggregate to an amount which bears the
same ratio to the amount computed under
paragraph (1) for a major party as the num
ber of popular votes received by the candi
date for such office of the minor party. as
such candidate, in the preceding election for
such office bears to the average number of
popUlar votes received by the candidates for
such office' of the major parties in the pre-
ceding election for such office. .

"(B) If the candidate of one or more po
litical parties (not including a major pa.rty)
for Federal office was a candidate for
such office in the preceding election for such
office and received. 5 percent or more of the
total number of popUlar votes received by all
candidates for such office, such candidate,
upon compliance with the provisions of sec
tion 9003 (a) and (c), shall be treated as an
eligible candidate entitled to payments under
section 9006 in an amount computed as pro
vided in paragraph (1) or in subparagraph
(A), as the case may be, by taking Into ac
count all the popular votes received by such
candidate for such office In the preceding
election for such office. If an eligible candi
date of a minor party Is entitled to pay
ments under this SUbparagraph, such en
titlement shall be reduced by the amount of
the entitlement allowed under subparagraph
(A).

"(3) An eligible candidate of a minor party
or a new party in a Federal election whose
candidate in such election receives, as such
candidate, 5 percent or more of the total
number of popular votes cast for such office
in such election shall be entitled to pay
ments under section 9006 In an amount com
puted as provided in paragraph (1) or (2), as
the case maybe. on the basis of the numbers
of votes cast in such election. In the case
of an eligible candidate entitled to payments
under paragraph (2), the amount allowable
under. this paragraph. sha.!l be limited to
the amount, if any, by which the entitle
ment under this paragraph exceeds the

CXIX--2404--Part 29

amount of the entitlement under pragraph
(2).

"(b) LIMITATIONs.-The aggregate pay
ments to which an eligible candidate of a
political party shall be entitled under sub
sections (a) (2) and (3) with respect to a
Federal election shall not exceed an amount
equal to the lower of-

"(I) the amount of qualified campaign ex
penses Incurred by such eligible candidate
and his authorized committees,. reduced by
the amount of contributions to defray qUa.!I
fied campaign expenses received and. ex
pended or retained by such eligible candidate
and such committees. or

"(2) the aggregate payments to which the
eligible candidate of a major party is entitled
under subsection (a) (I), reduced by the
amount. of .contrlbtltions described in para
graph (1) of this subsection.

"(c) RESTRICTIONs. An eligible candidate
of a political party shall be .entitled to pay
ments under subsection (a) only__

"(1) to defrayquaUfiedcaInpalgn expenses
Incurred by such eligible candidate or his
authorized committees, or

"(2) to repay loans the proceeds of which
were used to defray such qualified campaign
expenses, or otherwise to restore funds (other
than.contributions to defray qualified cam
paign .expenses received and expended by
such candidate or such committees) used to
defray such qualified campaign expenses.

"(d) COST 01' LIvING ADJUSTMENT.
"(I) For purposes of paragraph (2):
"(A) The term 'price index'means the

average over a calendar year of the Consuml'r
Price Index (all items-United States city
average) published· monthly by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics.

"(B) The term 'base period' means the cal
endar year 1973.

"(2) At the beginning of each calendar
year (commencing in 1975), as there become
avallable necessary data from the Bureau of
Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor,
the Secretary of Labor shall certify to the
Federal Election Commission and publish In
the Federal Register the per centum differ
ence between the price index for the twelve
months preceding the beginning of such cal
endar year and the price index for the base
period. Each amount determined under sub
section (a) (1) shall be increased by such per
centum difference. Each amount so Increased
shall be the amount in effect for such cal
endar year.
"SEC.' 9005. CERTIFICATIONS BY COMPTROLLER

GENERAL.
"(a) INITIAL CERTIFICATIoNs.-on the basis

of the eVidence. books, records, and informa
tion furnished by the ellgible candidates of
a political party and prior to examination
and audit under section 9008, the Comptroller
General Shall certify from time to time to the
Secretary for payment to such candidates
under section 9006 the payments to which
such candidates are entitled under section
9004.

"(b) FINALITY OF CERTIFICATIONS AND DE
TE.RMINATIONs.-Initial certifications by the
Comptroller General under subsection (a),
and all determinations made by him under
this chapter, shall be final and conclusive,
except to the extent that they are subject to
examination and audit by the Comptroller
General under section 9008 and judicial re
v~ew under section 9012.
"SEC. 9006. PAYMENTS TO ELIGmLE CANDIDATES

"(a) ESTABLISHMENT 01i' CAMPAIGN FuND.
There is hereby establlshed on the books of
the Treasury of the United States a special
fund to be known as the Federa.! Election
Campaign Fund. The secretary sha.!l, as pro
vided by appropriation Acts, transfer to the
fund an amount not In excess of the sum
of the amounts designated to the fund by in
diViduals under section 6096 and such addl
tiona.! sums as congress may appropriate to
Insure that moneys in the fund will be ade-

quate to meet the entitlements of eligible
candidates under this chapter and chapter 97
of this SUbtitle.

"(b) TRANSFEas TO THE GENERAL FuND.'-'
The Secretary is authorized to transfer to
the general' fund of the .•.. Treasury such
amounts of moneys in the fund as he de
termines from time to time are in excess
of the amounts which eligible candidates are,
or will be, entitled to receive.

"(c) PAYMENTs FRoM TID: F'uNn.-Upon re
ceipt of a certification from the Comptroller
General under section 9005 for payment to
the eligible candidates of a politlcal party,
the. secretary shall pay to SUCh. candidate
out of the fUlid . the. amount certified by
the Comptroller General'. Aniounts paid to
any sU<:h candidates shall be under the con-
trol of such candidates. .

"(d) INSUFFICIflNT AMOUNTS IN FuND.-If,
at the time. of a. certification by the Comp
trolle]," Ge~eral llIider section 9005 .for pay
ment to the eligible candidates of a political
party, th.e Se<:retary or his dele~atedeter
mines that the moneys in the fund are not,
or may not be, sufficient to satisfY the fUll
entitlements of the ellgible candidates of all
polltlcal parties, he shall withhold from such
payment such amount as he' determines to
be necessary to .assure that the ellgible can
didates of each political party will receive
their pro rata share of their full entitle
ment.. Amounts withheld by reason of the
preceding sentence shall be paid·· when the
Secretary or his delegate determines that
there are SUfficient moneys in the fund to
pay such amounts, or portions thereof, to
all ellglble candidates from whom amounts
have been withheld, but, if there are not
SUfficient moneys in the fund to satiSfy the
fUll entitlement of the eligible' candidates
of all political parties, the amounts so with"
held shall be paid' in .such manner that the
eligible candidates of each polltlcal party
receive their pro rata share of their full en-
titlement. .
"SEC. 9007. CONTRmuTIClNs AND ExpENDiTURES

BY NATIONAL AND STATE COM
MITTEES' 01i' POLITICAL PARTIES.

"(a) NotWithstanding any other provisions
Of this chapter, the. national committee of
a major party may receive contributions and
make expenditures in connection with a Fed
eral election: and a State committee of a
major party, including subordinate local
committees of sUl;\h committee, may accept
contributions and make expenditures in con
nection with a Federal election in such State.
Contributions received by such National or
State committee under this section shall be
subject to the limitations provided in sec
tion 9037 of chapter 97 of this subtitle anl1
any other limitations provided by law.

"(b) Expenditures made under this sec
tion by a national committee, or by a State
committee, including subordinate local com~
mlttees of such committee, shall not exceed
for each National or state committee a total
of 2 cents mUltlplled by the voting age popu
lation of the geographical area in which the
committee Is authorized to make expendi
tures, as determined by the Secretary of
Commerce under the Federal Election Cam
paign Act of 1971-
"SEC. 9008. EXAMINATIONS AND AUDITS; RE

PAYMENTS.
"(a) EXAMINATIONS AND AUDITs.-After

each Federal election, the comptroller Gen
eral shall conduct a thorough examination
and audit of the qualified campaign expenses
of the candidates of each pcllitical party for
Federal office.

"(b) REPAYMENTS.-
"(1) If the Comptroller General deter

mines' that any portion of the payments
made to an eligible candidate of a political
party under section 9006 was in excess of
the aggregate payments~whichthe candi
date was entitled under section 9004, he
shall so notify such candidate; and such
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candidate shall pay to the Secretary an
amount equal to such portion.

"(2) If the Comptroller General deter
mines that an eligible candidate of a polit
ical party and his authorized committees in
curred quallded campaign expenses in excess
of the aggregate payments to which an ell
gible candidate of a major party was entitled
under section 9004. he Shall notify such can
didate of the amount of such excess and
such candidate shall pay to the Secretary an
amount equal to such amount.

"(3) U the Commission determines that
an eligible candidate of a major party or any
authorized committee of such candidate ac
cepted contributions (other than contribu
tions under section 9007. or contributions to
make up defllciencles in payments out of
the fund on account of the application of
section 9006(d» to defray qualified cam
paign expenses (other than quallded cam
paign expenses with respect to which pay
ment is required under paragraph (2». he
ahall notify such candidate of the amount of
the contributions so accepted, and such can
didate shall pay to the Secretary an amount
equal to such amount.

" (4) U the Comptroller General determines
that any amount of any payment made to
an eligible candidate of. a political party
under section 6096 was used for any purpose
other than-

"(A) to defray the qualified campaign ex
penses with respect to which such payment
was made, or

"(B) to repay loans the proceeds of which
were used or otherwise to restore funds
(other than contributions to defray qualified
campaign expenses which were received and
expended) which were used, to defray such
qUallded campaign expenses,
he shall notify such candidate of the amount
so used, and such candidate shall pay to the
Secretary an amount equal to such amount.

"(5) No payment shall be required from
an eligible candidatl;l of a political party un
der this SUbsection to the extent that such
payment, when added to other payments re
qUired from such candidate under this sub
section, exceeds the amount of payments re
ceived by such candidate under section 9006.

"(c) NOTIFICATION.-No notification shall
be made by .the Comptroller General under
subsection (b) with respect to a Federal
election more than 3 years after the day of
such election.

"(d) DEPOSIT' OF REPAYMENTS.-All pay
ments received by the Secretary under sub
section (b) shall be deposited by him in the
general fund of the Treasury.
"SEC. 9009. INFORMATION ON PROPOSED Ex

PENSES.
"(B.) REPORTS BY CANDIDATES.-A candidate

of a political party for Federal office in a
Federal election shall, from time to time, as
the comptroller General may require. fur
nish to the Comptroller General a detailed
statement, in such form as the Comptroller
General may prescribe, of-

"(I) the quallded campaign expenses in
curred by him and his authorized commit
tees prior to the date of such statement
(whether 01' not evidence of such expenses
has been furnished for purposes of section
9005). and

"(2) the qualified campaign expenses
which he and his authoriZed committees
propose to incur on or after the date of such
statement.
The Comptroller General. shall require a
statement under this subsection from such
candidates of each pol1tical party at ·least
once each week during the second, third.
and fourth weeks preceding the day of the
Federal election and at least twice during
the week preceding such day.

"(b) P"trnLICATIoN.-The Comptroller Gen
eral shall, as· soon.as pOSSible after he re
ceives each statement under subsection (a),
prepare and publish a. summary of such

statement, together with any other da~
or information which he deems advisable,
in the Federal Register. Such summary shall
not include any information which identl
fles any indiVidual Who made a designation
under section 6096.
"SEC. 9010. REPORTS TO CONGRESS; REGULA

TIONS.
"(a) REPORTS.-The Comptroller General

shall, as soon as practicable after each Fed
eral election, submit a full report to the
Senate and House of Representatives setting
forth-

"(1) the quallded campaign expenses
(shown in such detaU as the Comptroller
General determines necessary) incurred by
the candidates of each political party and
their authoriZed committees;

"(2) the amounts certlded by him under
section 9005 for payment to the ellglble can
didates of each political party; and

"(3) the amount of payments, If any. re
quired from such candidates under section
9007, and the reasons for each payment re
quired.
Each report submitted pursuant to this sec
tion shall be printed as a Senate' document.

"(b) REGULATIONS, ETc.-The Comptroller
Generalis authoriZed to prescribe such rules
and regulations, to conduct such examina
tions and audits (In addition to the examina
tions and aUdits required by section 9008
(a». to conduct such investigations. and to
require the keeping and submission of such
books, records, and Information, as he deems
necessary to carry out the functions and
duties Imposed on him by this chapter.
"SEC. 9011. PARTICIPATION BY COMPTROLLER

GENERAL IN JUDICIAL PROCEED
INGS.

"(a) APPEARANCE BY COUNSEL.-The Comp
troller General is authorized to appear In
and defend against any action filed under
section 9012, either by attorneys employed
in his office or by counsel whom he may ap
point Without regard to the provisions of
title 6, United States Code. governing ap
pointments In the. competitive service, and
whose compensation he may fix without re
gard to the provisions of chapter 61 and
SUbchapter III of chapter 63 of such title.

"(b) RECOVERY OF CERTAIN PAYMENTS.
The Comptroller General is authorized
through attorneys and counsel described in
subsection (a) to appear in the district
courts of the United states to seek recovery
of any amounts determined to be payable to
the Secretary as a result of examination and
audit rnsde pursuant to section 9008.

"(c) DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE BE
LIEP.-The Comptroller General is authoriZed
through attorneys and counsel described in
SUbsection (a) to petition the courts of the
United States for declaratory or injunctive
relief concerning any civil matter covered by
the provisions of this subtitle or section 6096.
Upon application of the Comptroller General,
an action brought pursuant to this subsec
tion shall be heard and determined by a
court of three JUdges in accordance wIth the
provisions of section 2284 of title 28, United
States Code,and any appeal shall lie to the
Supreme Court. It shall be the duty of the
jUdges designated to hear the case to assign
the case for hearing at the earllest practicable
date, to participate in the hearing and de
termination thereof, and to cause the case
to be In every way expedited.

.. (d) APPEAL.-The Comptroller General is
authorized on behalf of the United States to
appeal from, and to petition the Supreme
Court for certiorari to review, judgments or
decrees entered with respect to actions in
which he appears pursuant to the authority
provided in this section.
"SEC. 9012. JUDICIAL REVIEW.

"(a) REVIEW OF CERTIFICATION, DETERMI
NATION, OR OTHER ACTION BY THE COMPTROL
LER. GENERAL.-Any certification, determina-

tloll, or other. action by the Comptroller
General made or taken pursuant to the pro
visions of this chapter shall be subject to
review by the United States Court of Ap
peals for the District of Columbia. upon peti
tion filed in such court by any interested
person. Any petition 1lled pursuant to this
section shall be filed Within 30 days after the
certldcation, determination, or other action
by the Comptroller General for which re
view is sought.

.. (b) StrITS To IMPLEMENT CHAPTER.
"(I) The Comptroller General, the na

tional committee of any polltlcal party, and
individuals eligible to vote in an election for
Federal office, are authorized to institute
such actions, including actions for declara
tory Judgment or injunctive relief, as may
be appropriate to Implement or construe any
provision of this chapter.

.. (2) The district courts of the United
States shall have jurisdiction of proceedings
instituted pursuant to this SUbsection and
shall exercise the same without regard to
whether a person asserting rights under pro
visions of this subsection shall have ex
hausted any administrative or other reme
dies that may be provided at law. Such pro
ceedings shall be heard and determined by
a court of three judges In accordance with
the provisions of section 2284 of title 28,
United States Code, and any appeal shall lie
to the Supreme Court. It shall be the duty
of the judges designated to hear the case
to assign the case for hearing at the earliest
practicable date, to participate in the hear
ing and determination thereof, and to cause
the case to be 'in every way expedited.
"SEC. 9013. CRIMINAL PENALTIES.

"(a) EXCESS CAMPAIGN EXPENSES.-
"(I) It shall be unlawful for an eligible

candidate of a political party for Federal
office in a Federal election or any of his au
thoriZed committees knowingly and willfully
to incur quallded campaign expenses in ex
cess of those Incurred under section 9007 and
the aggregate payments to which the eligible
candidates of a major party are entitled un
der section 9004 With respect to such elec
tion.

"(2) Any person who violates paragraph
(1) shall be fined not more than $5,000, or
imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both.
In the case of a violation by an authorized
committee, any omcer or member of such
commIttee who knowingly and wUlfully con
se!llts to such violation shall be fined not
more than $5,000, or Imprisoned not more
than 1 year, or both.

"(B) CONTRIBUTIONS.- .
"( 1) It shall be Unlawful for an eligllble

candidate of a major party In a Federal
election or anyof,his authorized committees
knowingly and willfully to accept any con
tribution to defray quallfied campaign ex
penses (other than those received under sec
tion 9007), except to the extent necessary
to make up any deflclency in payment6 de
rived out of the funds on account of the
appllcatlon of section 9006 (d), or to defray
expenses which would be qUallded campaign
expenses but for subparagraph (C) of sec
tion 9002(12).

"(2) It shall be unlawful for an eligible
candidate of a political party (other than
a major party) in a Federal electIon or any
of his authorized committees knowingly and
wUlfully to accept and expend or retain con
tributlonsto defray qualified campaign ex
penses in an amourut which exceeds the qUal
ified campaign expenses incurred with respect
to such election by such eUglble candidate
and hIs authorized committees.

"(3) Any person who Violates paragraph
(1) or (2) shall be fined not more than
$6,000, or Imprisoned not more than 1 year.
or both. In the case of a VIolation by an au
thorized committee, any omcer or member
of such committee Who knowIngly and wlll
fUlly consents to such violatIon shall be fined
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not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more
than 1 year, or both.

"(C) UNLAWFUl, USE OF PAYMENTS.-
"(I) It shall be unlawful for any person

who receives any payment under section
9006, or to whom any portion of any payment
received under such section Is transferred,
knowingly and WUlfully to use, or authorize
the use of, such payment or such portion for
any purpose other than-

"(A) to defray the qualified campaign ex
penses with respect to which such payment
was made,or

"(B) to repay loans the proceeds of which
were used, or otherwise to restore funds
(other than contributions to defray qualified
campaign expenses which were received and
expended) which were used, to defray such
qualified campaign expenses.

"(2) Any person who violates paragraph
(1) shall be fined not more than $10,000, or
imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both.

"(d) FALSE STATEMENTS, ETc.-
"(I) It shall be unlawful for any person

knowingly and willfully-
"(A) to furnish any false, fictitious, or

fraudulent evidence, books, or information to
the Comptroller General under this subtitle,
or to include in any evidence, books, or in
formation so furnished any misrepresenta
tion of a material fact, or to falsify or con
ceal any evidence, books, or information rele
vant to a certification by the Comptroller
General or an examination and audit by the
Comptroller General under this subtitle; or

"(B) to fail to furnish to the Comptroller
General any records, books, or information
requested by him for purposes of this Chap
ter.

"(2) Any person who violates paragraph
(1) shall be fined not more than $10.000, or
imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both.

"(e) KICKBACKS AND ILLEGAL PAYMENTS.
"(I) lit shall be unlawfUl for any person

knowingly and willfully to give or accept
any kickback or any illegal payment In con
nection with any qUalified campaign ex
pense of an eligible candidate or his author
ized committees.

"(2) Any person who violates paragraph
(1) shall be fined not more than $10.000, or
imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both.

"(3) In addition to the penalty prOVided
by paragraph (2), any person Who accepts any
kickback or Ulegal payment In connection
with any qualified campaign expense of an
eligible candidate or his authorized commit
tees shall pay to the Secretary, for deposit in
the general fund of the Treasury, an amount
equal to 125 percent of the kickback or pay
ment received.

"(f) UNAUTHORIZED EXPENDlTUIl.ES.-
"(I) Except as provided in paragraph (2),

it shall be UnlaWful for any politiCal com
mittee which is not an authorized commit
tee with respect to an eligible candidate of a
political party for Federal office in a Federal
election knOWingly and willfully to incur ex
penditures to further the election of such
candidate, which would constitute qUal1:tl.ed
campaign expenses 11 incurred by an au
thorized committee of such candidate, in an
aggregate amount exceeding $1,000.

"(2) This subsection shall not apply to
(A) expenditures by a broadcaster regUlated
by the Federal Communications Commission,
or by a periodical publication. In reporting
the news or in taking editorial positions, or
(B) expenditures by any organization de
scribed in section 501 (e), wliich Is exempt
from tax under section 501(a) in communi
cating to its members the views of the orga
nization.

"(3) Any poUtiCal committee which vio
lates parsgT8ph (1) shall be ftned not more
than $5,000, and any officer or member of
such committee who knOw1ngly and willfully
consents to such violations and any other
individUal Who knowingly and willfully Vio
lates paragraph (1) shall be fined not more

than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than 1
year, or both.

"(g) UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURE OF INFOR- .
MATION.-

"(I) It shall be UnlaWfUl for any indi
vidual to disclose any information obtained
under the provisions of this chapter except
as may be required by law.

"(2) Any person who violates paragraph
(1) shall be fined not more than $6.000, or
imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both.
"CHAPTER 96-FEDERAL ELECTION CAM-

PAIGN FUND ADVISORY BOARD
"SEC. 9021. ElsTmISHMENT OF ADVISORY

BOARD.
"(a) ESTABLISHMENT OF BOARD.-There Is

hereby established an advisory board to be
known as the Federal Election Campaign
Fund Advisory Board (hereinafter in this
section referred to as the 'Board'). It sball
be the duty and function of the Board to
counsel and assist' the Comptroller General
of the United States in the performance of
the duties and functions imposed on him
under the Federal Election Campaign Fund
Act. &

"(b) COMPOSITION OF BOARD.-The 'Board
shall be composed of the following mem
bers:

"(I) tbe majority leader and minority
leader of the Senate and the Speaker and
minority leaders of the House of Representa
tives, who shall serve ex officio:

"(2) 2 members representing each politi
cal party whicb Is a major party (as defined
in section 9002(8», which members shall be
appointed by the Comptroller General from
recommendations submitted by such politi
cal party; and

"(3) 3 members representing the general
public, which members shall be selected py
the members described in paragraphs (1)
and (2).
The terms of the first members of the Board
described in paragraphs (2) and (3) shall
expire on the 60th day' after the date of tbe
first Presidential election follOWing Janu
ary I, 1976, and the terms of subsequent
members described in paragraphs (2) and
(3) shall begin on the 6lst day after tbe date
of a Presidential election and expire on the
60th day following the date of the subse
quent Presidential election. The Board shall
elect a Chairman from its members.

"(c) COMPENSATIoN.-Members of the
Board (other than members described in
subsection (b) (1» shall receive compen
sation at the rate of $75 a day for eacb day
they are engaged in performing duties and
functions as such members,including travel
time, and, whUe away from their homes or
regular places of business, shall be allowed
travel expenses, including per diem in lieu
of SUbsistence, as authorized by law for per
sons in the Government service employed
intermittently.

"(d) STATus.-8ervlce by an individUal 88
a member of the Board shall not, for pur
poses of any other law of the United States,
be conSidered as service as an officer or em
ployee of the United States.
"CHAPTER 97-PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY

MATCHING PAYMENT FUND
"Sec. 9031. Short title.
"Sec. 9032. De:tl.n1tions.
"Sec. 9033. Creation of fund.
"Sec. 9034. Entitlements.
"Sec. 9035. Limitations.
"Sec. 9036. Examinations and audits; repay

ments.
"Sec. 9037. L1mltations on contributions by

individuals and on expendi
tures by certain otber persons.

"Sec. 9038. Cr1m1nal penalties.
"SEC. 9031. SHORT TITLE.

"This cbapter may be cited 88 the 'Presi
dential Primary Matcbing Payment Fund
Act'.

"SEC. 9032. DEFINITIONS.
"For purposes of this chapter-
"(I) The term 'qualified campaign ex

pense' means an expellSll--'
"(A) incurred by a candidate for nomi

nation for election to the office of President
to further his nomination for such office,
or by an authorized committee of sucb can
didate to further his nomination to such
office,

"(B) incurred within the matching pay
ment period (88 defined in paragraph (2»,
or incuITed before the beginning of such
period to the extent such' expense Is for
property services, or facUitles used during
such period, and

"(C) neither the incurring nor payment
of Which constitutes a violation of any law
of the United States or the State in which
such exercise Is incurred or paid. An ex
pense shall be considered as Incurred by a
candidate or an authorized committee 11 It
Is incurred by a persoll authorized by such
candidate or such committee, as the case
may be, to incur such expense on behalf
of such candidate or such committee.

"(2) The term 'matching payment period'
means the period beginning 14 months prior
to the date of the ,general election for
President and ending on the date on which
the national convention of the party for
whose nomination the candidate is cam
paigning nominates its candidate for
President.

"(3) The term 'authorized committee'
means, with respect to a candidate for
nomination for election to the office of Pres
ident, any political committee wbich Is au
thorized in writing by such candidate to
incur expenses to further the election of
such candidate. Such authorization shall be
addressed to the chairman of such political
committee, and a copy of such authoriza
tion shall be filed by such candidate with
the Comptroller General. Any Withdrawal of
any authorization shall also be in writing
and shall be addressed and ftled in the
same manner as the authorization.
"SEC. 9033. CREATION OF FuND.

"(a) ESTABLISHMENT OF CAMPAIGN FuND.
There is hereby established on the books of
the Treasury of the United States, as part

. 'of the FeeLeral Election Campaign Fund
established by chapter 95 of this subtitle, a
special account to be known as the Presi
dential Primary Matching Payment Fund
(hereinafter referred to in this chapter as
the 'fund'). The Secretary shall transfer to
the fund such amounts in the Federal Elec
tion Campaign Fund as may be necessary
to meet the entitlements of candidates un
der this chapter.

"(b) REPORT TO CONGRESS.-The Secretary
of the Treasury shall be the trustee of tbe
fund and shall report to the Congress not
later than March 1 of each year on the opera
tion and status of the fund and of the Federal
Election Campaign Fund during the preced
Ing year.
"SEC. 9034. ENTl'l'LEMENTS.

"(a) MATCHING PAYMENT FOR CONTRmu
TIONS OF $100 OR LEss.-Any candidate for '
nomination for President, or his authorized
committee, Is entitled, upon certification by
the Comptroller General, to payments from
the fund for qualified campaign expenses
beginning 14 months prior to tbe date of the
general election for President in an amount
eqUal to the amount of each contribution
received by such candidate or committee
(disregarding any amount of contributions
from any person to tbe extent that such
amount exceeds $100).

"(b) VOUCHER.-To be eligible for the
entitlement established by subsection (a) ,
such candidate sball submit to the Comp
troller General, at such times and in such
form and manner as tbe Comptroller General
may require, a matcbing payment entltle

.ment voucher. Snch voucher shall include
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the full name of any person making a con
tribution together with the date, the exact
amount of the contribution, the complete
address of the contributor and the occupa
tion and principal place of business, if any,
for contributors of more than $100.

"(c) DETERMINATION AND CERTIFICATION BY
COMPTROLLER GENERAL.-The Comptroller
General shall-

"(1) make a determ1na.tlon, according to
such procedures as he may establish, as to
whether each contribution enumerated on
such voucher 18 consistent with the provI
sions of section 9034(a) and 9035 of this
chapter; and

"(2) certify for payment by the Secretary
to such candidate an amount equal to the
sum of the contributions enumerated on such
voucher which meet the requirements of sub
section (c) (1).

"(d) PAYMENT BY SECRETARY.-Promptly
upon certUlcatlon, the secretary shall make
a payment from the fund to such candidate
In the amount certified by the Comptroller
General.

"(e) AUTHORIZED COMMIT'rEE.-For the pur
poses of this section, the authorized commit
tee of any candidate for nomination for
President may submit an entitlement voucher
pursuant to SUbsection (b) in behalf of such
candidate, lIsting contributions received by
such commltee elIgible for payment under
this chapter.
"SEC. 9035. LIMITATIONS.

"(a) CERTIFICATION BY THE COMPTROLLER
GENERAL.-The comptroller General shall not
certify pursuant to section 9034(C) (2) any
portion of any contribution made by any per
son to a candidate or committee entitled to
payments under this chapter-

"(1) which, when added to other contribu
tions made by such person to such candidate
or committee In connection with the nomi
nation of such candidate for President, ex
ceeds $100; or

"(2) If payment from the fund of an
amount equal to the amount of such con
tribution, or portion thereof, When added to
any other payment from the fund to such
candidate or committee during the match
Ingpayment perlod,is in excess 01 5 cents
mUltiplIed by the voting age popUlation of
the United States (as certUled to the Comp
troller General by the Secertary of Com
merce pursuant to section 104(a) (5) of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971).

"(b) PAYMENT lIY THE SECRETARY.-The
secretary shall make no payment to a can
didate or committee entitled to payments
from the fund-

" (1) until the Comptroller· General has
certified contributions submitted by such
candidate or committee, pursuant to section
9034(b). In an aggregate amount of $100,
000; and

"(2) earlier than 14 months prior to the
date of the general election for President.

"(3)· QUALIFIED CAMPAIGN· EXPENSES.-A
candidate shall be eligible for payments
from the fund only--

"(I) to defray qualUled campaign expenses
incurred by such candidate or his authorized
committee, or

"(2) to repay loans the proceeds of which
were used to defray such qualUled campaign
expenses, or otherwise to restore funds (other
than contributions to defray qualified cam
paign .expenses received and expended by
such candidate or committee) .used to defray
such quaUfied campaign expenses.

"(d) RETURN OF· UNUSED FuNns.
Amoun,ts received by a candidate from the
fund may be retained for the liquidation of
all obUgatlons to pay qualified campaign ex
pens6$ incurred during the matching pay
ment .period for a period not exceeding 6
months after the end of the matching pay
ment period; and all obligations haVing been
Uquldated, that potrlon of any unexpended
balance remaining .In the candidate's ac-

counts which bears the same ratio to the
total unexpended balance as the totsl
amount received from the funds bears to the
total of all deposits made Into the candi
date's accounts shall be promptly repaid to
the fund.

"(e) RULES AND PitocEDURES.-The Comp
troller General shall make such rules and
establish such procedures as may be neces
sary to carry out the purposes of this Chapter.
All such rules and procedures shall be pUb
lished in the Federal Register not less than
30 days prior to their effective date, and
shall be available to the general public. The
Comptroller General shall pUblish and make
available forms for the making of such re
ports and statements as may be required, and
a manual setting forth uniform methods of
bookkeeping and reporting for use by per
sons required to make reports and state
ments under this chapter.
"SEC. 9036. EXAMINATION AND AUDrrs; REPAY

MENTS.
"(a) EXAMINATION AND AUDrrs.-After each

matching payment period, the Comptroller
General shall conduct a thorough examina
tion and audit of the qualUled campalgn ex
penses of the candidates receiving payments
from the fund.

"(b) REPAYMENTS.-
"(I) If the Comptroller General deter

mines that any portion of the payments
made to a candidate from the fund was In
excess of the aggregate payments to which
such candidate was entitled under sections
9034 and 9035, he shall so notify such candi
date, and such candidate shall pay to the
secretary an amount equal to such portion.

"(2) If the Comptroller General deter
mines that any amount of any payment made
to a candidate from the fund was used for
any purpose other than-

"(A) to defray the qualUled campaign ex
penses With respect to which such payment
was made, or

"(B) to repay loans the proceeds of which
were used or otherwise to restore funds
(other than contributions to defray qualUled
campaign expenses which were received and
expended) which were used, to defray such
qualUled campaign expenses, he shall notify
such candIdate of the amount. so used, and
such candidate shall pay to the secretary an
amount equal to such amount.

"(c) NOTIFICATION.-No notUlcatlon shall
be made by the Comptroller General under
subsection (b) with respect to a matching
payment period more than 3 years after the
end of such period.

"(d)DEPosrr OF REPAYMENT.-All pay
ments received by the secretary under sub
section (b) shall be deposited by him In the
general fund of the Treasury.
"SEC. 9037. LIMrrATloNs . ON CONTRmUTloNs

BY INDIVIDUALS AND ON ExPEND
rrUREs BY CERTAIN OrHER PER
SONS.

"(a) No Individual shall make any contri
butions .during any calendar year to or for
the benefit of any candidate which 18 in ex
cess of the amount wl1lch, when added to
the total amount of all other contributions
made by that Individual during that calen
dar year to or for the benefit of a particular
candidate, would equal $3,000.

"(b) No Individual shall during any cal
endar .year make, and no person shall accept,
(1) any contribution to a political commit
tee, or (2) any contribution to or for the
benefit of any candidate. which, When added
to all the other contributions enumerated In
(1) and (2) of this subsection Which were
made In that calendar year, exceeds $25,000.

"(c) (1) No person (other than an indi
Vidual) shall make any expenditure, during
any calendar year for or on behalf of a par
ticular candidate which is In excess of the
amount which, when added to the. total
amount of all other expenditures made by
that person for or on behalf of that candi-

date during that calenciaryear, would equal
$3,000.

"(2) This subsection shall not apply to the
central campalgn commIttee or the State
campaign committee of a candidate, to the
national committee of a political party, to
the State committee of a major pol1t1cal
party, or to the RepUbl1can or Democratic
senatorial CampaIgn Committee, the Demo
cratic National CongressIonal Committee. or
the National RepUblIcan Congressional Com
mittee.

"(d) The limitations Imposed by subsec
tion (a)(l) and by sUbsection (c) shall ap·
ply separately to each primary, primary run
Off, general, and special election in which a
candidate participates.

"(e) (1) Any contribution made in con
nection with a campaign In a year other than
the calendar year In which the election to
which tha.t campaign relates 18 held shall, for
purposes of this section, be taken into con
sideration and counted toward the limita
tions imposed by this section for the calen
dar year in which that election is held.

"(2) Contributions made to or for the
benefit of a candidate nominated by a poUtI
cal party for election to the otllce of Vice
President shall be held and considered, for
purposes of this sectlon, to have been made
to or for the benefit of the candidate nom
Ina.ted by that party for election to the office
of President.

"(f) For purposes of this sectlon-
"(I) the term 'political party' means a po

litical party which in the next preceding
Presidential election, nominated candidates
for elections to the offices of President and
Vice President, and the electors of Which
party received In such election, in any or all
of the States, an aggregate number of votes
equal in number to at least 10 percent of the
total number ot votes cast throughout the
United States for all electors for candidates
for President and Vice President In such elec
tion; and

"(2) the definitions In section 591 of title
18 shall be applicable.

"(g) For purposes of the limitations con
tained In this section, all contributions made
by any person directly or indirectly on behalf
of a particular candidate, inclUding contri
butions which are in any way earmarked, en
cumbered, or otherwise directed through an
Intermediary or conduit to that candidate,
shall be treated as contributions from that
person to that candidate.

"(h) Violation of the provisions of this
section Is punishable by a tine of not to ex
ceed $25,000, Imprisonment for not to exceed
years, or both.

"SEC. 9038. CRIMINAL PENALTIES.
"(a) ExCESS CAMPAIGN EXPENSES.-
"(I) It shall be unlawful for any candidate

for nomination for election to the office of
President or any of his authorized commit
tees knowingly and willfully to Incur any ex
penses in connection with SUCh nomination
in excess in the aggregate of $15,000,000.

"(2) Any person who Violates paragraph
(1) shall be fined not more than $25,000, or
imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both.
In the case of a Violation by an authorized
committee, any officer or member of. such
committee who knowingly and willfully con
sents to such violation shall be fined not
more than $25,000, or imprisoned not more
than 5 years, or both.

"(3) At the beginning of each calendar
. year (commencing In 1975), as there become

available necessary data from the Bureau of
Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor,
the secretary of Labor shall certify to the
Comptroller General and pUblish In the Fed
eral Register the percent difference between
the price index for the 12 months preceding
the beginning of such calendar year and the
price Index for the base period. The limit on
campaign expenses In paragraph (1) shall be
increased by such percent dltrerence. The
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limit so increased shall be the amount in
effect for such calendar year.

"(A) The term 'price index' means the
average over a calendar year of the Con
sumer Price Index (all items-United States
city average) pUblished monthly by the Bu
reau of Labor Statistics.

"(B) The term 'base period' means the
calendar year 1973.

"(b) UNLAWFUL USE OF PAYMENTS.
"(I) It shall be unlawful for any person

who receives any payment from the ::und, or
to whom any portion of any payment re
ceived from the fund is transferred. know
ingly and wl1lfully to use. or authorize. the
use of, such payment or such portion for any
purpose other than-

"(A) to defray the qualified campaign ex
penses with respect to which such payment
was made, or

"(B) to repay loans the proceeds of which
were used. or otherwise to. restore funds
(other than contributions to defray quaIl
fted campaign expenses which were received
and expended) which were used, to defray
such qualified. campaign expenses.

"(2) Any person who Violates paragraph
(1) shall be fined not more than $10,000, or
1mprisoned not more than 5 years, or both.

"(c) FALSE STATEMENTS. ETC.-
"(1) It shall be unlawful for any person

knowlnglyand wliltully-
"(A) to fUrnish any false, fictitious, or·

fraUdulent evidence. books. or information
to the Comptroller General under this sub
title or to include in any evidence. books, or
information so furnished any misrepresen
tation of a material fact. or to falsify or con
ceal any evidence. books. or information rele
vant to a certification by the comptroller
General or an examination and audit by
the Comptroller General under this chapter;
or

"(B) to faU to furnish to the comptroller
General any records. books. or information
requested by him for purposes of this
chapter.

"(2) Any person Who violates paragraph
(1) shall be fined not more than $10.000 or
imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both.

"(d) KICKBACKS AND ILLEGAL PAYMENTS.
"(I) It shall be unlawful for any person

knowingly and wUlfully to give or accept
any kickback or any lllegal payment in con
nection with any. quaIlfied campaign ex
pense of a candidate receiving payment
from the fund or his authorized committees.

"(2) Any person Who violates paragraph
(1) shall be fined not more than $10.000.
or imprisoned not more than 5 years. or
both.

"(3) In addition to the penalty provided
by paragraph (2). any person who accepts
any kickback of lllegal payment in connec
tion with any quaIlfied campaign expense
of a candidate or his authorized committees
shall pay to the secretary, for deposit In the
general fund of the Treasury, an amount
equal to 125 percent of the kickback or
payment received..•.

(b) The amendments made by subsection
(a) of this section shall take effect on Jan
uary 1. 1974.
BEC. 3. DESIGNATION OF INCOME TAX PAY

MENTS TO FEDERAL ELECTION CAM
PAIGN FuND

(a) Effective With respect to taxable years
ending on or after December 31. 1973. section
6096 (a) (relating to designation of income
tax payments to the Federal Election Cam
paign Fund) is amended to read 88 follows:
"SEC. 6096. DEsIGNATION BY INDIVIDUAL.

"(a) IN GENEKAL.-For llvery individual
(other than a nonresident alien) whose In
come tax llablllty for the taxable year is $2
or more, the amount of $2 shall be paid over
to the Federal Election Campaign Fund.In
accordance with the provisions of section
9OO6(a). unless the individual designates that
$2 shall not be p&1d. over to the fUnd.. In the

case of a joint return of husband and Wife
having an Income tax IlablUty of $4 or more.
the amount of $4 shall be paid to the fund.
unless they designate that $4 shall not be
paid over to the fund.

.. (b) The amendments made by this section
shall apply With respect to taxable years be
ginning after December 91. 1972. Any designa
tion made under section 6096 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 las In effect for taxable
years beg1nn1ng before January 1. 1973) for
the account of the candidates of any specified
political party shall. tor purposes of section
9006(a) of such COde. 88 amended. be treated
solely as a deSignation to the Federal Elec
tion Campaign Fund..'
SEC. 4. INCREASE IN TAX CREDIT AND TAX DE

DUCTION FOR POLITICAL CONTBIBU
TIONS.

(a) section 41(b) (1) of the Internal Rev
enue Code of 1954 (relating to maximum
credit for contributions to candidates for
public office) is amended to read as follows:

"(1) MAXIMUM CREDIT.-The credit allowed
by subsection (a) for a taxable year shall not
exceed $25 ($50 in the case of a joint return
under section 6013) .... (b) Section 218(b) (1)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relat
Ing to amount of deductIon for contribu
tions to candidates for pubIlo office) is
amended to read as follows:

"(1) AMOUNT.-The deduction under sub
section (a) shall not exceed $100 ($200 in
the case of a joint return under section
6013) ....

(c) The amendments made by subsections
(a) and (b) shall apply with respect to any
political contribution the payment of which
is made after December 31.1973.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. On this
amendment. there will be a time limita
tion of 6 hours of debate. to be equally
divided between the Senator from Mass
achusetts (Mr. KENNEDY) and the Sena
tor from Louisiana (Mr. LONG)..

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. I yield
to the Senator from California (Mr.
CRANSTON) for a ooanimous-consent re
quest.

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President. I ask
ooanimoUS consent that James Verdier
of the staff of the Senator from Minne
sota (Mr. MONDALE) may have the priv
lIege of the floor during the considera
tion of this entire measure.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so ordered.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. I yield
myself such time as I may require to
discuss amendment No. 651. which I am
offering on behalf of myself and Senators
CRANSTON, HART, MATHIAS, MONDALE,
SCHVVE~R, HUGH SCOTT, STAFFORD, and
STEVENSON.

In addition to these 9 sponsors. the
amendment is also cosponsored by 27
other Members of the senate: Senators
ABOUREZK. BAYH. BIDEN. CASE. CHILES,
CLARK. EAGLETON. FuLBRIGHT. GRAVEL.
HARTKE. HUGHES. HUMPHREY. INOUYE.
JACKSON, JAVITS. MANSFIELD. McGEE. Mc
INTYRE. Moss. MUSKIE. NELSON. PERCY,
RANDOLPH. RmIcoFF. TuNNEY. WILLIAMS.
and YOUNG.

The amendment builds on the dollar
check-off in existing law-the Presiden
tial Election Campaign Fund Act passed
by Congress and signed into law by Pres
ident Nixon in 1971-in two principal
ways: It provides full Federal financing
for senate and House general elections.
and it provides partial Federal financing
for Presidential primaries through
matching grants for small private con-

tributions. in accord with the following
basic guidelines:

For Senate general elections. the pro
visions of the dollar check-off in exist
ing law are carried over essentially in
tact: 15 cents per voter in Federal funds
will be available for major party candi
dates. and proportional amounts will be
avallable for minor party candidates.
based on their showing in the preceding
election or the current election.

For House general elections. the sum of
$90.000 is provided for major party can
didates. In the case of statewidecongres
sional elections, the figure. is $175.000.
These amooots are the spending limits
for House elections. contained in S. 372.
already passed by the Senate earlier this
year. .

In Presidential. Senate. and House
general elections, a modest role is pro'
vided for major political parties by au
thorizing national and State committees
to solicit private contributions and to
spend up to 2 cents per voter each on
elections in their jurisdictions. In other
respects. private contributions are pro
hibited in general elections.

For Presidential primaries, matching
grants of publlc funds will be available
for each private contribution up to $100.
A threshold of $100.000 in private con
tributions is required before matching
payments begin. and the first $100.000 is
matchable. There are ceilings of $7 mll
lion on matching payments and $15 mll
lion on overall spending in such pri
maries.

To insure that the election campaign
dollar checkoff on the tax form is dou
bled to $2 for each taxpayer or $4 on a
joint return. and the current "positive"
checkOff is turned into a "negative"
checkoff. by reqiuring taxpayers to in
dicate that they do not want $2 of their
taxes to be paid into the publlc financ
ing food. Congress is authorized to ap
propriate additional sums to make up
deficits in the checkOff.

As an incentive for small contributions.
the existing tax credit for such contri
butions is dOUbled to one-half of con
tributions up to $25-$50 on a joint re
turn-and the existing tax deduction is
doubled to $100-$200 on a joint return.
The estimated revenue loss from these
two provisions is $18 million.

I am convinced that most. and prob
ably all. of the very serious problems fac
ing this coootry today have their roots
in the way we finance political cam
paigns for high Federal office. We would
have a different America today if the
political power of campaign contribu
tors were measured by their votes and
voices instead of by their pocketbooks.

Beyond any doubt. the year-long rev
elations of Watergate demonstrate the
insidious influence of private money in
American poUtics. When some of the
most distinguished corporations in the
Nation-famlliar names like American
Airlines. Goodyear Tire, Gulf Oil. and
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing
confess to crimes involving blatant viola
tions of the existing Federal election
laws.we begin to understand the irresist
ible pressures that are corrupting our
national life. If 1972 was unique at all
in campaign financing. it was ooique
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as follows:
PUBLIC FINANCING FOR SENATE GENERAL ELECTIONS

STATE·BY·STATE SPENDING

liS cenls per yoter per $175,000 f100rl

\ Department of Census estimate, voting age population,
July I, 1972, pursuant to the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, Public Law 92-225.

QUOTATIONS ON PUBLIC FINANCING

As a general rUle, those who wish to win
favor With a Prince offer him the things they
most value and in which they see that he
wlll take most pleasure; so It Is often seen
that rulers receive presents of horses, arms,
pieces of cloth of gold, precious stones, and
similar ornaments worthy of their station.
Nlccolo Machiavelli, The Prince, 1532.

Judges and Senates have been bought with
gold. Alexander Pope, Essay on Man, 1733.

Corrupt influence Is Itself the principal
spring of all prodlga11ty and of all disorder;
It loads us more than mUllons of debt; takes
away vigor from our arnu;, wisdom from our
councils, and every shadow of authority and
credit from the most venerable parts of our
Constitution. Edmund Burke, Speech on
Economic Reform, 1780.

The. need for collecting large campaign
funds would vanish If Congress provided an
appropriation for the proper and legitimate
expenses of each of the great national parties.
President Theodore· Roosevelt, State of the
Union Message to Congress, December 3,1907.

I beHeve that our Ultimate goal shOUld be
to finance the total expense for this Vital
function of our democracy With publlc funds,
and to prohibit. th'3 use or acceptance of
money from private sources.... We are

~\~~~~.a.-.:========::======== 2, m: &&& ~~~: ~&&Arizona. •.••.••. __ . •• 1,262, 000 189,300

g~r~~3~~::~=========~~==:=== Itm:m 2, ~it ~~ConnecticuL __ ••• __ ••_•.•_... 2,083,000 312,450
Delaware_. __ .•_•..•. __•• __ .• 369,000 175,000
District of Columbia__ .•• __.•__ 527,000 175,000

~~~~~~m~~m~~~III~~m :~IUft JfHl1
~~ji~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ HiHU i~jU
1:~lSIana ••--••----.---.----- 2,348,000 352,200ame_. .__ 683,000 175,000
Maryland. __ •• •. 2,679, 000 401,850
~~ss~chusetb-.----- •. --••--- 3,937,000 590,550Ichlgan. __ . __ ._.•__ • .___ 5,876,000 881,400
M!nnes~ta~--------.---.---.- 2,542,000 381,300MlssiSSlppl__•__ ~ •__ .______ 1,426,000 213,900
Missourl. •.__ . •__ ._.___ 3,223,000 483,450
Montana_. • ._ 468,000 175,000
Nebraska • •__ ••._._._ 1,021,000 153,150
Nevada • •__ •._. __•• 347,000 175,000
New Hampshire • •• 513,000 175,000
New Jersey __• • . __ ._ 4,986,000 747,900
New Mexico__._. __. __ . __.____ 657,000 175,000
New York. .• ... 12,626,000 1,893,900
North Carolina•. __ •__._______ 3,468,000 520,200
North Dakota_... __ •.• __ •. 411, 000 175, 000
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Oklahoma. _•......_•.•••• __ . 1,797,000 269,550
Oregon......•-...•..--.--... 1,487,000 223,050
Pennsylvania.~ ..•• _•.•_••__ .• 8,174,000 1,226,100
Rhode Island••.•.. -••• _..__ ._ 668,000 175,000
South Carolina._•.... __••__ ._ 1,719,000 257,850
South Dakota_ .••••. .~... 444,000 175,000
Tennessee•._._._ ••••• ._ 2,710,000 406,500
Texas.• ••••.•_•.••.. _.. 7,614,000 1,142,100
Utah•._._•.•••. _.~_.•••.__ .• 690,000 175,000
Vermon!.._ •..__ ._ .••..••_.•_ 304,000 175,000
Virginla••--.. -•. -•.• -..--.--. 3,182,000 477,300
Wash ngton-.-•... --_•. __ .._. 2,310,000 346,500
W~st Vi~ginia.--.- ••--.--•.-~. 1,209,000 181,350
Wlsconsln._•..•. _•. __ •• __.••_ 2,965,000 444,750
Wyoming.•.. _•...••••._.._.. 226,000 175,000

United States .• .~13-9-,1-72-,-00-0--20-,-87-5,-8-00

only in the unscrupulous intensity and
efficiency with which the contributions
were so successfully solicited.

Today, we have the chailce to change
all that, to move campaign financing out
of the shadows of the special interests
and illto the sunlight of real democracy.
The only effective way to heal the sys
tem is to eliminate the corrosive power
of private money in public life by estab
lishing a comprehensive program of pUb
lic financing for elections to Federal
omce.

In line. with that goal, and as a re
sult of many discussions over past weeks,
nine Senators who have been principal
sponsors of public financing legislation
in this session of the Congress are pro
posing this joint bipartisan amendment
to the Debt Ceiling Act. Our amendment
draws heavily on the approach of each
of the Senators, including the Mondale
SChweiker bill for Presidential primaries
and general elections, the Hart bill for
public financing of congressional elec
tions and primaries; the Stevenson
Mathias bill for public financing of cOn
gressional elections, the Cranston bill
for comprehensive public financing of
primaries and general elections and the
Kennedy-Scott bill for Senate and House
general elections.

I urge the Senate to use this occasion
of the Debt Ceiling Act to take this ma
jor and positive step toward restoring the
integrity of our political system. The
Debt Ceiling Act has frequently been a
vehicle in the past for amendments of
overriding public importance, and it is
entirely appropriate that it should now
become the vehicle for public financing
of elections.

We are legislating today, not just for
1974 or 1976, but for the health of our
democracy and the future of the country.
The people are far ahead of the politi
ciamon thisissue. They are watching us
on Watergate and we should not let this
moment pass to put the Nation's house
in order. .

Finally, in offering the amendment, we
p~y tribute to Senator RUSSELL LoNG.

Theodore Roosevelt may be the grand
father of public financing in the Ameri
can political system, but Senator LONG
is the father, the guiding force. Without
his continuing efforts over the past dec
ade,. especially the enactment· of the
dollar checkoff in 1966, public financing
today would still be where Theodore
Roosevelt l~ft it in 1907, an idea a.head of
its time, instead of. an idea whose time
has 110 clearly come that every person in
publicUfe ignores it at his peril.
At~ached is.a·deta~led s:ummaryof the

amendment, together with a package of
materials relating to the issue: A State
by-State table of spending levels for Sen
ate races, some. collected quotations, a
.detailed summary. of .the. amendment,
excerpts from the proposed .IRS tax
forms .for 1973, .• some illustrative ex
amples of the applicli\tic)n of the amend
ment to Senate elections, a table of Sen
ate .. election·.returns for 1968, .1970, and
1972, a recent Gallup poll, and an edito
rial from the Washington Star-News of
November 24, 1973, urging stipportfor
the amendment. .

I ask unanimouscpnsent that they be
printed in the RECORD.

State

Voting age
p0f:ulation
( 8 years

and over)\
Amount of

public funds

ready to make a beginning. We should pro
ceed with all prudent speed to enact those
parts of such a program which appear to be
feasible at this time. President Lyndon John
son, Message to Congress on "Pub11c Par
ticipation in the Processes of Govemment,"
May 25, 1967.

We have put a dollar sign on public service, .
and today many capable men who would 11ke
to run for olllce Simply can't afford to do so.
Many be11eve that politiCS in our country Is
already a game exclusively for the a1Iluent.
This Is not strictly true; yet, the fact that
we may be approaching that state of affairs
Is a sad refiectlon on our election system.
President DWight D. Eisenhower, 1968.

The talk of an "olllce market" and of put
ting high executive and diplomatic missions
on the auction block-aI1 this breeding of
susplcton and cynicism-would disappear
overnight If the primary cause of the evil
were· obliterated at Its roots. If there are no
bidders, there can be no auction. Henry
Cabot Lodge, The Storm Has Many Eyes, 1973.

Under the existing laws, a large part of the
money raised from the business community
for polltlCaI purposes Is given In fear of what
would happen If It were not given. A fair
and honest law Is one that would remove
the need of any candidate to exert suCih
pressures, as well as the need for any bUSI
nessman to respond. . . . I urge the business
commUnity to get behind campaign financ
Ing legislation that wlll really work, and that
wul put a stop to pressures to which ollleers
of companies are subject when solicited for
campaign contrtbutlons.-George Spater,
Cha.1rman of the Board, American Airltnes,
JUly 6,1973.

The U.s. publ1c for two decades has favored
placing a top Hmlt on campaign spending
for presidential and congressional elections.
Now, follOWing disclosures from the Senate
watergate hear:lngs, a substantial majority
of the pub11c Is prepared to have the .federal
government provide a fixed amount of
money for campaigns, prohibiting all contri
butions from private sources.

In fact, a growing number. of American
citizens would favor such a plan, With 65
percent In the latest natlonwlde survey ex
pressing support, compared to 53 percent 1n
a survey taken In early June shortly after
the Watergate hearings got underway.

The big change since June has come about
among Republicans, With. 64 percent In the
current survey favoring federal financing of
campaigns compared to 44 percent in June,
a change of 20 percentage points. Republi
cans now hold views closely comparable to
those of Democrats. George Gallup, Septem
ber 29, 1973.

The time has come to establish public
financing of election campaigns for Federal
olllce on a direct, systematic and substantial
basis. Such a program would Impose no great
drain on the treasury. , , . I am afraid that
nothing short of a significant degree of pUb
llc financing w1ll get at .the root of the
problem. Henry Ford,n,Chairman of the
Board, Ford Motor Company, October 18,
1973_

OUTLINE OF PuBLIC .FINANCINGAMENDMENT
TO THE DEBT CEILING ACT

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES; SENATE AND HOUSE
GENERAL ELECTIONS

Purpose
1. The amendment bullllson existing law,

which provides public financing for Presi
dential general elections, by extending its
provisions to include publlc financing for
Presidential primaries and the Senate and
House general elections.

i:xisting laID
2. The existing law Is· senator Russell

Long's "Presidential ElectloIi Campaign Fund
Act," known as the dollar check-off. The Act,
as passed by Congress In 1971 and amended
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In 1973, establishes public financing for
Presidential general elections. Except as pro
vided in this summary, the provisions of the
proposed amendment are essentially identical
to the provisions of the dollarcheck-off now
applicable to Presidential genllral, elections.·

General provisions on public financing
3. The amendment establ1shes a Federal

Election Campaign Fund on the books of the
Treasury as an expanded version of the exist
ing Presidential Election campaign Fund, to
be funded through the dollar check-off and
general appropriations acts of Congress. l"ay
ments from the Fund will be made to eligible
major and minor party candidates, accord
ing to specified entitlements. Amendments to
the check-off, on the Debt Cel11ng Act of
July I, 1973, have now eliminated the so
called "Special Accounts" in the existing
Fund, and have left only a "General Ac
count," to be allocated by formula among
Presidential candidates. Under the proposed
amendment, the General Account would be
broadened to proVide funds for l"residential
primaries and for Senate and House general
elections.

4. The amendment increases the amount
of the dollar check-off from the existing
level of $1 ($2 on a joln\ return) to $2 ($4 on
a joint return).

5. It modifies the check-off to require tax
payers to Indicate that they do not want
their tax dollars paid Into the Federal Elec
tion Campaign Fund.

6. It authorizes Congress to appropriate
funds to make up deficits left in the General
Account after the operation of the dollar
check-off.

7. Like the dollar check-off, the program
will be administered by the Comptroller
General. The Comptroller General certifies a
candidate's eligibl11ty for payments, and is
responsible for conducting a detailed post.
election 'audit and obtaining repayments
when necessary.

8. There are heavy criminal penalties for
eKceeding the spending limits, and for un
lawful use of payments, false statements to
the Comptroller General, and kickbacks and
megal payments.

9. The provisions of the amendment will
go Into effect for the 1974 Congressional elec
tions and the 1976 Presidential primaries.

10. The cost of the public financing pro
visions of the amendment Is estimated at
$200 million in a President election year and
$100 million in the off-year' Congressional
elections. Thus, the total cost of the program
over the four-year election cycle is $300 mil
lion, yielding an average cost of about $75
million a year.

Presidential general elections
11. Apart from increasing the amounts

available to be checked off on tax returns,
the principal change made by the amend
ment in the case of public financing for
Presidential general elections is that the bill
bars the option of private financing for such
elections (except that limited private con
tributions may be made for the benefit of
candide.tes through the major political par
ties-see paragraph 31, below). Under the
existing dollar check-off, public financing is
available as an alt.ernative to private financ
Ing for such elections, and candidates elect
Ing public financing may not also use private
financing, except In cases where the available
public funds are insumclent to meet the can
didate's fUll entItlement. Thus, the amend
ment will prevent a situation In which one
candidate for President runs on publio
funds In the general election, While the other
runs on private funds. Under existing law,

• See the "Presidential Election Campaign
Fund Act," PL. 92-178, 85 Stat. 497, 562-575
(December 10, 1971), as amended by the Debt
Celllng Act, PL. 93-53, 87 Stat. 134, 138-139
(July I, 1973) •

the level of spending is 15¢ per voter, or ap
prOXimately $21 m1l110n for each Presidential
candidate of a major party.

Presidential primaries
12. Each candidate In the Presidential pri

maries is entitled to matching payments of
public funds for the first $100 received from
each Individual contributor.

13. Payments begin 14 months prior to the
date of the general election for l"resldent.

14. Any contrIbution made in connection
With the candIdate's campaign for nomina
tion, In whatever year it occurs, is eligible for
matching. However, all such contributions
are aggregated, and no more than $100 from
any contributor may be matched.

15. Candidates must accumulate $100,000
,In matchable contributions before matching
payments of public funds begin. To meet
this requirement, a candidate may accumu
late 1,000 contributions of $100 each, or 2,000
contributions of $50 eaCh, etc. Once this
threshold requirement is met,' the flrst
$100,000 in contributions w111 also be eligible
for matching payments.

16. No candidate may receive total match
Ing payments in excess of 5¢ for each person
over the age' of 18 In the United States
(apprOXimately $7 million). The 5¢ flgure
w111 be adjusted for future Increases In the
cost of livIng.

17. No candidate may spend more than $15
m111ion in his campaIgn for the Presidential
nomination.

18. Matching payments may be used only
for legitimate campaign expenses during the
pre-nomination period, and unspent pay
ments must be returned to the Treasury.

Senate and House general elections
19. The amendment provides public funds

for general and special elections for the Sen
ate and the House, but not for primaries or
run-off elections.

20. As in the case of l"resldentlal general
elections, the amendment makes publ1c fi
nancing mandatory for Senate and House
elections. Thus, It bars the option of private
financing by major party candidates In such
elections (except that limited private contri
butions may be made for the benefit of can
didates through the major political partles
see paragraph 31, below) .

21. The amendment follows the basic for
mula In the existing dollar check-off for
allocating public funds among candidates of
major, minor and new parties. An Inde
pendent candidate IS entitled to pUblic funds
on the same basis as a candidate of a
party.

22. A "major party" Is a party that re
ceived 25% or more of the total number of
popUlar votes received by all candidates for
the otl1ce In the preceding election, or the
party With the next highest share of the
votes in a case Where only one party qualifies
as a major party on the basis of the preced
Ing election.

23. A "minor party" Is a party that received
more than 5% but less than 25% of the
popUlar vote In the preceding election. A
"new party" IS a party that Is not a major
party or a minor party.

24. In Senate elections and StateWide Con
gressional elections, a candidate of a major
party is entitled to receive public funds In
the amount of 15¢ per eligible voter or
$175.000, whichever is greater. The 15¢ fig
ure, whIch w111 be adjusted for future in
creases In the cost of living, coincides both
with the entitlement of l"resldential candi
dates In the existing dollar check-off and
with the spending ce1l1ng In the Senate
passed version of S. 372. The $175,000 figure
coincides with the spending fioor In S. 372
for candidates In Senate and StateWide Con
gressional elections.

25. In House elections in States with more
than one Representative, the entitlement of
a major party candidate is $90,000. ThIs llg-

ure coincides with the spending floor in S.
372 for such candidates.

26. A candidate of a minor party is en
titled to receive public funds In proportion to
his share of the vote in the preceding elec
tion. A candidate of a minor party may in
crease his entitlement on the basis of hIS
performance In the current election.

27. A candidate of a new party is entitled
to receive public funds In proportion to his
share of the popUlar vote In the current
election, if he receives more than 5% of
the vote In the election.

28. l"ubllc funds w1l1 be available for ex
penditures made by a candidate of a major
party during the period beginning with the
date on which the party nominates Its can
didate and ending 30 days after the election.
l"ublic funds wlll be avallable for candidates
of other parties during the longest period In
which they are avallable to a candidate of
a major party.

Other provisions
29. As an incentive to small contributions,

the amendment doubles the '. existing tax
credit and tax deduction for such contribU
tions. The tax credit would be'lD.creased to
one-half of any contribution up to $50 ($100
on a joint return), and the tax deductIon
would be Increased to $100 ($200 on a joint
return). The cost of this provision. based
on figures for the 1972 Presidential election
year,is $18 mIll1on.

30. IndivIduals or committees not author
ized by a candidate may not spend more
than $1,000 during the campaign on behalf
of the candidate, If he is eligible for publio
funds.

31. In order to assure the continuity of
normal functions of polltical parties, to pro
vide a role for the partIes in the general
election, and to preserve a limited oppor
tunity for small private contributIons, the
national committees of major politIcal parties
are entitled to spend a total of 2¢ per voter
of their own funds collected from pnvate
contributions on behalf of Presidential,
Senate, and House generai election can
didates, and the state committees of such
parties are entitled to spend a total of 2¢ per
voter ot such funds on behalf of Presidential,
Senate, and House general election candidates
within their states.

32. As noted, the public financing pro
visions of the amendment prohibit direct
private financing of PresIdential, Senate, and
House general elections, although indirect
and l1m1ted private financing Is permitted
through the major parties. To limit the
undue influence of large contributions in
primaries, and to llm1t the size of private
contributions channeled through the parties
In the general election, the amendment in
corporates the $3,000 and other contribution
l1m1ts already approved by the senate In
S. 372-see the proposed new 18 U.S.O. 615
In section 20 of S. 372 as passed by the
senate.

ExCEllPTS FaOM: PlloPOSED IRS TAX FORMS FOB
1973

Form 1040, U.s. Individual Income Tax Re
turn, 1973.

Page I, line 8: Presidential Election Cam
paign Fund.-eheck 0 if you wish to desig
nate $1 of your taxes for this fund. It joint
return, check 0 If spouse wishes to designate
$1. Note: This will not increase your tax or
reduce your refund. See note below."

l"age I, bottom: "Note: 1972 Presidential
Election Campaign Fund DesignatIon.
Check 0 if you did not designate 'I of your
taxes on your 1972 return, but now wish to do
so. It joint return, check 0 If spouse did not
deSignate on 1972 return but now wishes to
do so."

A Similar provISion'and rate are contained
on the Short Form, 1040A.
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Ir..r.USTBATlVE. EXAMPLES OF PUBLIC FINANCING
FOI!. SENATE ELECTIONS UNDER THE PRo
POSED AMENDMENT TO THE DEBT CEILING

AcT
(NoTE.-Someof the following 14 ex

amples are adapted from actual Senate elec
tions in recent years. Most of the examples
are designed to 1llustrate the application of
the dollar check-off to Senate elections in
volving relativelY unusual situations. The
dollar check-off, already appllcable to Presi
dential general elections under eXisting law,
was enacted in 1971 With close attention to
its impact on the potential third-party presi
dential candidacy of Governor George Wal
lace. As the examples demonstrate, the for
mula worked out for Presidential elections
can be eas11y applled to Senate elections.)

Typically, however, minor party can
didacies have not been a sign1ftcant factor
In the vast majority of recent Senate elec
tions. The official results of Senate elections
in 1968, 1970, and 1972 are tabUlated at the
end of the examples.

In the past three Congressional election
years, there. have been a total of 103 Senate
elections. In 14 of the 34 races in 1972, in
12 of the 35 races in 1970, and in 16 of the
34 races in 1968, only two candidates were
entered-Democratic and Repub11can. In the
other 60 races, additional candidates repre
senting some 30 other parties were also on
the ballot· in those years In various states.
In those 60 races, there were only seven races
in which the third candidate received more
than 5% of the vote-LoUisiana in 1972;
Connecticut and New York in 1970; and Ala
bama, Alaska, Maryland and New York in
1968. In those seven races-seven out of 103
races In all-the third candidate would have
qualified for partial public funding as a
"minor" party candidate in the following
election. In none of those seven races did
the third party candidate receive more than
25% of the vote; therefore, no third candi
date would have qua11fied as a "major" party
candidate entltled to full pUb11c funding in
the following election.

The 14 examples follow:
1. In the 1968 Senate election, Candidate

A of the Democratic Party defeated Candi
date B of the RepUblican Party by 50% to
48%, and Candidate C of Party X received
2 % of the vote.

When the Senate seat is up again in 1974,
the Democratic Party and the RepUblican
Party are "major" parties. Their candidates
are .each .entitled to public· funds In the
amount of .15¢ per vote, based on the voting
age POPUlation of the State. Since Candidate
C faUed to reach the 5% cut-off in 1968,
Party X does not qualify for publlc funds in
1974.

1l.Same.asexample (1) for 1968. In the
1974 lliectlon, Candidate A of the Democratic
Party defeats Candidate B of the RepUblican
Party by 46% to. 44%, and Candidate C of
Party X ~ivesl0% of the vote.

Candidate C qual1fies as a "minor" party
candidate on the basis of his shOWing in the
c~rrent election (1974), since he received
more than· 5% of the vote. He Is therefore
entitled to pub11c funds on a retroactive re
imbursement baSis, even though he did not
qual1fy for publ1c funds in advance of the
election because of the low shoWing of Party
X in 1968. Candidate 0 would be entitled to
10/45, or 22%, of the amount of public funds
given to each major party candldate,A and
B. The amount 18 based on Candidate C's
proportional share of the average vote of
the two major party candidates, and is cal
culated as follows: 10%+(46%+44%)/2=
10/45=22%; Candidate C may use these pub
lic funds to make a partial reimbursement to
the private contributors to his campaign In
1974-

3. In 1968, Candidate A of the Repub11can
Party defeated Candidate B of the Demo
cratic Party by 46% to 44%,andCandldate
C of Party X won 10% of the vote.

In 1974, the candidates of the Democratic
Party and the Republican Party are "major"
party candidates and qUalify for full pUb
11c funds (15¢ per vote). The candidate of
Party C is a "mitior" party candidate and
qua11ties for partial publlc funds in 1974, in
the amount of 22% of the entitlement of
each major party candidate.

4. Same as examples (1) and (2), but
Party X did not run a candidate in 1968.

Candidate C of Party X qualifies retroac
tively for publ1c funds in 1974 as a "new"
party candidate, on the basis of his 1974
showing. He is entitled to receive 22% of
the amount of public funds given to each
major party candidate.

5. Same as examples (1) and (2), but
Candidate C of Party X in 1968 runs as an
Independent in 1974 and receives 10% of
the vote.

Candidate C qualUies retroactively for
publlc funds on the same basis as if he were
the candidate of a party. He receives 22% of
the amount of pub11c funds given to each
major party candidate,

6. In the 1962 election, Candidate A of the
Democratic Party defeated Candidate B of
the Republ1can Party by 53% to 37%. In
dependent C won 8% of the vote, and Inde
pendent Candidate D won 1% of the vote.
In the 1968 election, Senator A ran as an In
dependent and won the election with 54%
of the vote. The candidate of the Demo
cratic Party won 81 % of the vote and the
candidate of the Republican Party won 15%
of the vote. (Based on recent Virginia Sen
ate elections).

If Senator A runs again as an Independent
in 1974, he is entitled to full public funds
(15¢ per vote), based on his 1968 shoWing
as an Independent. The candidate of the
Democratic Party in 1974 ls also entitled to
full publlc funds, because Party A qualifies
as a "major" party on the basls of its 1968
shOWing. However, the Candidate of the Re
publican Party in 1974 will qUalify orily for
partial public funds, since it is a "minor"
party based on Its 1968 showing, even though
it was a "major" party based on the 1962
election. In 1974, the RepUblican candidate
ls entitled to 15/(54+31)/2, or 35% of the
amount given to Senator A and to the Demo
cratio candidate.

If the RepUblican candidate receives more
than 25% of the vote in 1974, he qualifies ret
roactively as a "major' 'party candidate and
is entitled to fUll public funds.

7. In 1968. Candidate A of the RepUblican
Party defeated Independent Candidate B by
50.7% to 49.3%, and there was no candidate
of the Dem~atlc Party. (Adapted from the
Virginia Governor's election in 1973.)

If candidate B runs again as an Inde
pendent In 1974, he is entitled to full public
funds. senator A of the Republican Party
wlll also be entitled to full public funds. If
there is a candidate of the Democratic Party,
he Will not qualify for public funds uriless he
does so retroactively on the basis of hls show
~ng in the 1974 election. If Candidate Bruns
as the· candidate of the Democratic Party in
1974, he qualifies for full pUb11c funds-not
as a Democrat, but on the basis of hls 1968
shoWing as an independent. . .

8. In 1968, Candidate A of the Democratic
Party defeated Candidate B of the RepUbli
can Party by. 78 % to 22 % (Based on a re
cent West Virginia Senate election).

In 1974, since the Democratic Party Is the
orily "maJor" party on the basls of the 1968
results, the. RepUblican Party will also
qUalify as a "major" party under a Special
provision of the amendment--it is the party
With the next highest shoWing in the preced
Ing election, even though its candidate in
1968 won less than 25% of the vote and
would not. ordinarily qualify· as. a "major"
party.

9. In 1968, Candidate A defeated Candi
date B by 6<l-40%. Candidate A received 45%
of his vote as the candidate of the Demo-
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cratlc Party, and 15% of his vote as the
candidate of the Liberal Party. Candidate B
received 24% ·of his vote as the candidate
of the Republican Party, and 16% of his vote
as the candidate of the Conservative Party.

In 1974, the Democratic candidate qual!
fies as a "major" party candidate, and the
RepUblican candidate also qualifies as a
'major" party candidate under the special
provision noted in example (8). The candi
dates of the :Liberal and Conservative Parties
quaI1fy as 'minor" party. candidates. If B
runs as the Conservative Party candidate, but
not as the Republican Party candidate, he
qualifies as a "major" party candidate, be
cause he is entitled to accumulate hls 1968
votes on an individual basis.

10. In 1968, Candidate A of the Democratic
Party won the eleotion With 55% of the vote.
Candidate B of the Republican Party won
19% of the vote and Independent Candidate
C won 23% of the vote. (Based on a recent
Loulslana senate election.)

In 1974, since the Democratic Party Is the
orily "major" party on the basls of the 1968
results, the special provision of the amend
ment noted in example (8) allows the Re
publican party to qualify as a "major" party,
even though it received less than 25% of the
vote in 1968, and even though the Independ
ent candidate made a better ehoWing in 1968.
If candidate C runs again as an Independent
in 1974, he qualifies for partial publlc funds
as if he was a "minor" party candidate, the
special proviSion does not benefit an In
dependent by allowing him to receive full
public funding as if he were a "major" party
candidate. On the other hand, as example
(6) makes clear,if both an Independent can
didate and the Democratic Party candidate
qualify for full public funde on the basis of
the preceding election, the special provision
does not operate to allow the RepUblican
candidate to qualify for full public funds.
In other words, the special prov1s1on does
not operate to create full public funding
for a third candidate, where two candidates
already qualify for full public funds on the
basis of their shoWing in the preceding elec
tion.

11. In 1968, Candidate A of the Democratic
Party run unopposed.

In 1974, Senator A quaUftes for fUll public
funds, and no other candidate quallfies for
any public funds. The special provision does
not operate to allow a Republican candidate
to qualify for full publ1c funds, since the
Party did not run a candidate in the pre
ceding election. Depending on his showing In
1974, however, the Republican candidate may
qualify retroactively for public funds.

12. In 1962, candidate A of the Democratic
Party defeated Candidate B of the RepUbli
can Party by 54% to 43 %. In 1968, the can
didate of the Democratic Party received 87%
of the vote; the candidate of. the RepUblican
Party received 24% of the vote; and Candi
date 0 of the Conservative Party won the
election with 39% of the vote. (Based on
recent New York Senate elections.·)

.In 1974, the candidates of the Conserva
tive Party and the Democratic Party each
qualify for full public funding as "major"
party candidates, but the candidate of the
Republican Partyquallfies only for partial
public funding as a "minor" party candidate.

13. In 1968, Candidate A of the Republican
Party defeated. candidate B. of the Demo
cratic Party by 60% to 38% and the candi
date of the Conservative Party received 2%
of the vote. In 1970, in the election for the
other Senate seat In the State, the candi
date of the Conservative Party won the elec
tion With 89% of the vote.

In 1974, when the seat of Senator A Is up
again, the candidates of the Democratic Party
and RepUblican Party qUalify for full publlc
funds as "major" party candidates. If the
Conservative Party runs a candidate in 1974,
he. does not qualify for public funds. The
Party failed to qualify as a "major" or
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Votes Percent

"minor" party in the preceding election for
the seat in 1968, and its strong showing in
the election for the State's other senate seat
in 1970 is irrelevant to the question of its
entitlement to pUblic funds in the election
for the seat that is up in 1974.

14. In 1968, Candidate A of the RepubUcan
Party defeated Candidate B of the Demo
crat:c Party by 42% to 34%, and Candidate
C of the Conservative Party received 26% of
the vote. (Adapted from the Connecticut
Senate election in 1970).

In 1974, the Republican, Democratic and
Conservative Parties are each "major" parties,
and their candidates are entitled to full
publlc fundin~ (15¢ per ,vote).

RECENT SENATE ELECTIONS-OFFICIAL VOTE
RETURNS AS COMPILED BY CONGRESSIONAL
QUARTEaLY

ABBREVIATIONS FOR PARTY DESIGNATIONS

A-American.
AI-American. Independent.
B-Buffa10.
C-Conservative.
CP-Consumer.
COM-Communlst.
CST-Constitutional.
CVV-Concerned Voters Voice.
D-Democratic.
DFL---o-Democratic-Farmer-Labor.
DI-Dodd Independent.
FP-Freedom and Peace.
HR-Human Rights.
IA-Indep"ndent American.
IAL-Independent Al11ance.
la-Industrial Government.
Ind.-Independent.
LRU-La Ram Unida.
LU-Liberty Union.
N-New.
NC-National Conservative.
ND-Nationa1 Democratic.
NDPA-Nationa1 Democratic Party of

Alabama.
P-Prohibition.
PC-Peop1e's Constitutional.
PF-Peace and Freedom.
PP-Peop1e's.
R--RepubUcan.
RL-Right to Life.
SL-SociaUst Labor.
SW-Socialist Worker.
TRT-Taxpayers Ticket.

34 SENATE ELECTIONS IN 1972

Alabama:
John Sparkman (0)•.•••••._••••••
Winlon M. Blounl (R)•••_•••••••••
Herbert W. Stone (C).•.•••••__ ••••
John L. leFlore (NO)•••••••••_._ ••
Jerome B. Couch (P)••••••••••.•.•

Alaska: .
Gene Guess (D).••••••••••....••.•
Ted Stevens (R)•.••.•••••••.•••••

Arkansas:
John L. McClellan (D)•....•••••..•
Wayne H. Babbitt (R)••••.••....••

Colorado:
Floyd K. Haskell (D).•••..•.••.•.•
Gordon AIIott (R)._ .
Henry John Olshaw (IA) _._.
Secundo (Sal) Salazar (lRU)•• __•__

Delaware:
Joseph R. Biden, Jr. (0)..... __
J. Caleb Boggs (R). __ • •. __ .
Henry M. Majka (A) __. __ ..
Herbert B. Wood (P) __ . .

Georgia:
!am Nunn (0).... _.
Fletcher Thompsoq (R) •__ .

Idaho: .
William E. (Bud) Davis (0) .
James A. McClure (R) __ .•. __
Jean Stoddard (A)__ .. __ ...

Illinois:
Roman C. Pucinski (0) •••• __ ..
Charles H. Percy (R)..__ . .
Edward C"Gross (~L).-- ... -- .
Arnold F. Jecchettl (COM) ..__ •
Dakin Williams (write·in)__•.••• __•

Iowa:
Dick Clark (O).~"" •• • __ • __ ••••
Jack Miller (R) __ __ . __ ••
William Rocap (AI)..__ __ •
Fred Richard Benton (IAl) __

CXIX--2405-Part 29

654,491
347,523

6,838
31,421
10,826

21,791
74,216

306,398
248,238

457,545
447,957

7,353
13,228

116,006
112,844

803
175

635,970
542,331

140,913
161,804

6,885

1,721,901
2,867,078

13,384
6,103

396

662,637
530,525

8,954
1,203

62.3
33.1

.6
3.0
1.0

22.7
77.3

60.9
39.1

49.4
48.4

.8
1.4

50.5
49.1

.3

.1

54.0
46.0

45.5
52.3
2.2

37.3
62.2

.3

.2
o

55.1
44.1

·1
·1

Kansas:
Arch O. Tetzlaff (0)..__ • ....
James B. Pearson (R)__ • .••
Gene F. Miller (C)__ • __ • • __ .
Howard Hadin (P)..... __ ..

Kentucky:
Walter (Dee) Huddleston (D) ..
Louis B. Nunn (R)._. _
Helen Breeden (A) •
William E. Bartley, Jr. (PP) __ ......

louisiana:
J. Bennett Johnston, Jr. (D) .
Ben C. Toledano (R). __ ..
John J. McKeithen (Ind.).. __ ..
Hall M. lyons (A)........ •••_.

Maine:
William O. Hathaway (D) ..
Mar~aretChase Smith (R) ..

Massachusetts:
John J Droney (D) __ • __ • •
Edward W. Brooke (R) __ .._.. __
Donald Gurewitz (SW). ... __

Michigan:
Frank J. Kelley(O) __ •• .......
Robert P. Griffin (R).._.. __ • __ • __ ..
Patrick V. Oi,linger (AI) ........
Thomas D. Dennis, Jr. (COM) •
Barbara Halpert (HR) __ ..
James Sim (Sl)__ .. __ . __ ..
linda Nordquist(SW).....__ __

Minnesota:
Walter F. Mondale (0) __ .. __ ..
Philip Hansen (R). __ __
Karl H. Heck (IG)__ .

Mississippi:
James O. Eastland (0).._... __ ..__ •
Gil Carmichel (R) __ • __ ..__ •
Prentiss Walker (Ind.) •
C. l. McKinley (Ind.) .

Montana:
Lee Metcall (D).. __ __ .
Henry S. Hibbard (R)~ __ .

Nebraska:
Terry M. Carpenter (D)..... __ __
Carl T. Curtis (R).... __

!'lew Hampshire:
Thomas J Mcintyre (0) __ __
Wesley Powell (R) __

New Jersey:
Paul J. Krebs (0) .
Clifford P. Case (R) ..__ •
A. Howard Freund (A). __ •__ __•
Julius levin (Sl)__ .
Charles W. Wiley (CVV) __.. __ ..

New Mexico:
Jack Daniels (0) __ __ ...
Pete V. Dominici (R) __ •

North Carolina:
Nick Galifianakis (D)... .
Jesse A. Helms (R)__ .. __

Oklahoma:
Ed Edmondson (0) __ __ •
Dewey F. Bartlett (R). __ ..
William G. Roach (A) _~~ __ .
Joe C. Phillips (I nd.) __ .
Paul E. Trent (Ind.) .. •

Oregon:
Wayne L. Morse (D) •• ....... __ ..
Mark O. Hatfield (R).... __ _

Rhode Island:
Claiborne Pell (0).•__ __...
John H. Chafee (R) __ ._._. __
Patrick M. DeTemple (SW). __ ..__•
John Quattrocchi (I nd.)...... __ •__•

South Carolina:
Eugene N. Zeigler (D) ..
Strom Thurmond (R). __ __ •

South Dakota:
James Abourezk (D). __ __• •
Robert Hirsch (R)•• __ ....

Tennessee:
Ray Blanton (0)..__ ...__ • __ .
Howard H. Baker, Jr. (R).·__ ..
Dan East (I nd.).... •

Texas:
Barefoot Sanders (D) • ..... .._
John G. Tower (R) __ .. ••__ ..
Flores Amaya (lRU) __ ..... __ •
Tom leonard (SW) __.. ..

Vermont (special election, Jan. 7, 1972):
Robert T. Stafford (R) __ ..
Randolph T. Major (0) _ .

Virginia:
William 8. Spong, Jr. (D)..... _.. __
William Lloyd Scott (R). __ • •__ .
Horace E. Henderson (Ind.) __ ......

West Virginia:
Jennings Randol~h (D)..._ ..
louise leonard (R).. __ .._ .

Wyoming:
Mike M. Vinich (D) .
Clifford P. Hansen (R) ..

35 SENATE ElECTlON~ IN 1970

Alaska:
Stevens. Ted (R)... ". __
Kay, Wendell P. (0)_...... __ ......

Arizona:
Fannin, Paul (R).. __ .
Grossman, Sam (D) __ .. __ •

Votes Percent

200,764 23.0
622, 591 71. 4
35,510 4.1
12,857 1. 5

528, 550 50.9
494,337 47.6

8,707 .9
6,267 .6

598, 987 55. 2
206,846 19. 1
250,161 23.0
28,910 2.1

224,270 53. 2
191, 040 46. 8

823,218 34.7
1,505,932 63.5

41,369 1.8

1,577,178 46.3
1,781.065 52.3

23,121 .7
1,908 0

19,118 .5
2,127 .1
2,389 .1

981, 310 56. 7
742,121 42.8

8, 192 .5

375, 102 58. 1
249,799 38.7
14.662 2.3
6,203 .9

163, 609 52.0
151, 316 48.0

265, 922 46.8
301,841 53.2

184, 495 56.9
139, 852 43.1

963, 573 34.4
1.743,854 62.5

40,980 1. 5
10,058 .4
33,442 1. 2

173,815 46.0
204. 353 54.0

677, 293 46.0
795, 248 54.0

478.212 47.6
516,934 51. 4

5,769 .6
2,264 .2
1,699 .2

425, 036 46. 2
494. 671 53.7

221,942 53.1
188, 990 45.7

458 .1
2,041 .5

241,056 36.7
415.806 63.3

174,773 57.0
131,613 43.0

440, 599 31.8
716,539 61. 5

7,026 .6

1,511,985 44.3
i, 822. 877 53.4

63,543 1. 9
14,464 .4

45,646 65.1
23,781 34.3

643, 963 46.1
718,337 5U
33,912 2. 4

486, 310 66.5
245,531 33.5

40,753 28.7
101,314 71.3

47,908 59.6
32, 456 40.4

228. 284 56. 0
179,5t2 «.0

California:
MurphY, George (R).. __ _..
Tunney, John VI (D)__ __ _
Ripley, Charles C. (AI) __•••_••
Schrer. Robert (PF}--.-- .. __ .c....

Connecticut:
Weicker. lowell P. (R)....c_ ~.
Ouffey, Joseph D. (0) __ .
Dodd. Thomas J. (01) ..

Delaware:
Roth, William v. (R)..... ..
Zimmerman, Jacob (0)., __ ..

Aori~~~s' Donald (A) __ ~. __•

Cramer. William C. (R) ..
Haw~~~les. lawton (D) .

Fang, Hiram l. (R)..__ ..__ •__ •__..
Heftel, Cecil (0)__ ......__• ...

Illinois (special election):
Smith. Ralph T. (R)...c..__ .
Stevenson, Adlai E. III (0) __. __
Henderson, lynn (SW)__ __ _

Indi:~~~er, louis (Sl)__ ..

Roudebush, Richard l. (R).. ..
Main~~rtke.Vance (D) . ........__ .

Bishop. Neil S. (R).. .,__.., _
Muskie, Edmund S. (D) ..

Maryland:
Beall, J. Glenn, Jr. (R)..__ • __ .
~dingS, Joseph D. (D)..__ .

i1der, Harvey (AI).. __ .._.. ,.
Massachusetts:

Spaulding, Josiah A (R) __ •
Kennedy. Edward M. (D) .
Gilledder. Lawrence (Sl) .
Shaw, Mark R. (P)..... •__ .

Michigan:
Romney. lenore (R) __ ..
Har!, Philip A. (0) _ _
Lodico. Paul (SW) __ __
Sim, James (Sl) __ .

Minnesota:
MacGregor, Clark (R)__ .. __
Humphrey, Hubert H. (DR)...._...
Strebe, Nancy (SW). __ • ..
Braatz, William (IG) ..

Mississippi:
Stennis, John C. (0)_ __ .
Thompson, William R. (Ind) __ •

Missouri: >

Danforth. John C. (R).. ..
Symington, Stuart (D) _ ..
Chapman. Gene (A).. .
DiGirolamo, E. J. (Ind) .

Montana:
Wallace, Harold E. (R) ..
Mansfield, Mike (0) __ ..

Nebraska:
Hruska, Roman l. (R) •
Morrison, Frenk B. (D) .

Nevada:
Raggio, William J. (R)......__ .
Cannon, Howard W. (0).. __ __..
OeSellem, Harold G. (fA)...__ .

New Jersey:
Gross, Nelson G. (R) __ ..
Williams, Harrison A. (D) ..
Job, Joseph F. (Ind)....__ ..
O'Grady, William J. (NC) •• __..
Mans, Joseph S. (Ind) .
levin. Julius (Sl) .

New Mexico:
Carter, Anderson (R) __
Monto~~l Joseph M. (D) ..
Higgs, william l. (PC) •

New York:
Goodell. Charles (R-l).._ .
Ottinger. Richard l. (D).. __ • __
Buckley, James L. (C-IAl)._.......
Johnson, Arnold (COM)..__• ..
Dawson, Kipp (SW). .. __
Emanuel, John (Sl).. .._....

North Dakota:
Kleppe. Thomas S. (R) .
Burdick, Quentin N. (0). __ _ .
Kleppe. Russell (Ind).... ..

Ohio:
Taft, Robert A.• Jr. (R) ..
Metzenbaum, Howard M. (0) ..
Kay, Richard B. (AI) .
O'Neill, John (Sl)•••• __ _ .

Pennsylvania:
Scott, Hugh (R).. •__ •__ .
Sesler. William G. (0)__ • .
Gaydosh, Frank W. (CST) .
MacFarland, W. Henry (AI) .
Johansen. Herman A. (SL) .
Maisel, Robin (SW) __ ..
Mimms, William R. (CP) .

Rhode Island:
Mclaughlin, John J. (R) ..
Pastore, John O. (0) __ .
Fenton, David N. (PF} ..
Fein. Daniel B. (SW)__ __• •

Votes Percent

2,877, 611 44.3
3, 496, 558 53. 9

61.251 .9
56.731 .9

454.121 41.1
368. III 33. 8
266, 491 24.5

94,979 58.8
64.740 40.1

1,720 1.1

172,817 46.1
902. 438 53. 9

124.163 51.6
lt6, 591 48. 4

1,519,718 42.2
2,065.054 57.4

8,859 .2
5.564 .2

866, 707 49.9
870,990 50. 1

la], 906 38. 3
199,954 61. 7

484,960 50.7
460,422 48. 1
10,988 1.1

715,978 37.0
I, 202, 857 62.2

10,378 .5
5,944 .3

858,438 32. 9
~, 744,612 66.8

3,861 .1
3,254 .1

568,025 41. 6
788,256 57. 8

6.122 .4
2.484 .2

286, 622 88. 4
31,593 11.6

611,903 48. 1
655.431 51. 0
10,065 .8

513 ... __ ...

97,809 39.5
150,060 60.5

240,894 52.5
217,681 47.5

60,838 41. 2
85,187 57.6
1.143 1.2

903,026 42. 2
I, 157,074 54. 0

58,992 2. 8
12,938 .6
6,066 .3
4.009 .2

135, 004 46. 6
151,486 52. 3

3.382 1.2

1.434, 472 24. 3
2. 171, 232 36. 8
2,288, 190 38.8

4,097 .
3.549 .
3,204 .

82.996 37.8
134, 519 61.3

2.045 .9

1, 565. 682 49. 7
I, 495, 262 47. 4

61,261 1.9
29.069 .9

1,814,106 51.4
1. 653. 174 45. 4

85.813 2.4
18.275 .5
4,375 .1
3,970 .1
3,932 .1

107,351 31. 5
230, 469 67.5

2,046 .1
996 .3
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[From the New York Times. Sept. 80. 1973]
SIXTY-FIvE PERcENT IN POLL BACK U.6.

CAMPAIGN Am
A substantial majority of the publ1c fav

ors a plan to prohibit all campaign contribu
tions from private sources to Presidential
candidates and the SUbstitution of a system
whereby the Federal Government provides a'
fixed sum of money for the campaigns, ac
cording to a Gallup poll.

The pOll found that 65 per cent of the peo
ple think that the plan is a good idea, with
a major Increase In the support for Federal
financing coming from Republicans.

Following disclosures at the senate Water
gate committee hearings, a GallUp survey
taken In June found 44 per cent of the Re
publ1cans advocating such a plan. Now ~4

per cent of the Republ1cans think the Idea is
good.

AGNEW EPISODE LATER

The Gallup findings, released yesterday.
were taken from a survey between Sept. 7.
and 10, before the Justice Department de
cided, on Sept. 14, to present evidence of
alleged poUtical corruption InvolVing Vice
President Agnew to a Federal grand jury.

The poll also preceded disclosures this
weekend that President Nlxon's fund-raisers
had collected a record $60.2-mUUon for his
re-election, $8-mUilon' more than previously
acknowledged by the fund-raising commit
tee.

A Senate Rules subcommittee concluded
hearings last week on plans to finance elec
tions from the Federal purse, which drew
support from both RepUblicans and Demo
crats.

A bUl to limit private contributions and

Votes Percent

June
58
29
13

35 Senate Elections In 1971l-Contlnued
Tennessee:

Brock, William E. (R)•••_••••••••••
Gore. Albert (0)_ ••• __ ••••••••••••
Pitard, Cecil I!. (A).__••••_••••••••
East. Dan R. (Ind)_ .

Texas:
Bush, George (R). __ •••••.••• ,._••
Bentsen. lloyd (0).•••• _ ..

Utah:
Burton, lawrence J. (R).•••_••••••
Moss, Frank E. (0). • __ • __ •• _••
Freeman, Clyde B. (AI)_. __ .

Vermont:
Prouty, Winston L. (R}_._ .
Hoff. Philip H. (0)._._•••_••_••_..
Meyer, William H. (LU).••••••_._ ••

Virginia:
Garland, Ray (R}.__•••••••••••••••
Rawlings, George C. (0) .
Byrd, Harry F.• Jr. (Ind}.•••_••••••

Washington:
Elicker, Charles W. (R)._••••• _. _
Jackson, Henry M. (0).•_ _••
Massey, William (SW)_ _.
Fisk, Edison S. (B)_•••_•••••••••••

West Virginia:
Dodson, Elmer H. (R)••__•••••••_••
Byrd, Roberl C. (0)......._••_••••

Wisconsin:
Erickson, John E. (R) _ ..
Proxmire, William (0)_•••_••••••••
Hou·Seye, Edmond E. (A)._••• _••••
Boardman, Elizabeth (Ind}_ ..
Ouinn, Martha (SW) .
'iiigger~ Adolf (SL)._ •••••••_•••••

Wyoming:
Wold. John S. (R)_••.•••• _•••••••••
McGee Gale, W. (0)_•••_ .

34 SENATE ELECTIONS IN 1968

Alabama:
Hooper

l
Perry (R)_._ _.

Allen, ames B. (0)••••_•._•••••••
Schwenn, Robert P. (NDPA)•••_••••

Alaska:
Rasmuson, Elmer (R)•• __ ••••••••'••

. Gravel, Mike (0)•••••••• •••••••
Gruening, Ernest (write·in)._ .

Arizona:
Goldwater, Barry (R)__ •••_••_•••••
Elson. Roy (0).••_••• •• __ ••••••

Arkansas:
Bernard, Charles T. (R).._•• _......
Fulbright, J. W. (0) •• _•••••••• __ ..

California:
Rafferty, Max (R)•••••••••••••••••
Cranston, Alan {D)•••••_••••••_•••
Jacobs, Paul (PF}-••••••••••••••••

Colorado:
Dominick, Peter H. (R) __ ••••••••••
McNichols, Stephen L. R. (0)••••_••

Connecticut:
May, Edwin H., Jr. (R)_..._••••••••
Ribicofl, Abraham A. (D). ••, •••

Florida:
Gurney, Edward J. (R)•••••••••••••
Collins, LeRoy (D)••••••••••••••••

Georgia:
Patton, E. Eart, Jr. (R)•••••••••••••
Talmadge, Herman (D)••••••••••••

Hawaii:
Thiessen, Wayne C. (R),. __ ••••••••
Inouye, Daniel K. (D)••. _•• _•••••_
Lee, Oliver M. (PF)__ ••••••_••, •••

Idaho:
Hansen, George V. (R) .
Church, Frank (D)_ _••

Illinois:
Dirksen, Everell McKinley (R)••••••
Clark, William G. (D)_•••••••••••••
Fisher,louis (Sl)..._•••••••••••••

Indiana:
Ruckelshaus, William (R)__ ._••••••
Bayh, Birch (D). .~ .
Malcolm,l. uri (P)•••_•••_•••••••
levitt, Ralph (SW)_ ••••••_••••••••

Iowa:
Stanley, David M. (R)••••••••_••••
Hughes, Harold E._ (D)__ .
Hlgens, Verne M. (P)._•••••••_••••

Kansas:
Dole, Robert (R)••••_•••••••••••••
RObinson] William I. (0)••••••••- ••
Hyskell, oseph E. (P)_ .

Kentucky:
Cook, Marlow W. (R)._•••_._ ••••••
Peden, Katherine (D}__••_•••••••••
Olson, Duane F. (lnd.)_•••__ ._•••••

louisiana: long, Russeil B. (D)•••••••••
Maryland:

Mathias, Charles McC.~ Jr. (R)••_•••
Brewster, Daniel B. (DJ••_•••••••••
Mahoney, George P.(lnd.)._•••••••

Missouri:
Curtis, Thomas B.(R)•••••_._._ •••
Eagleton, Thomas F. (D)_ .. _•••••••

Votes Percent

562,645 51.3
519,858 47.4

8,691 .8
5,845 .5

1,035,794 46.5
I, 194, 069 53.5

159,004 42.5
210, 207 56.2

5,092 1.4

91,198 58.9
62,271 40.2
1,416 .9

145,031 15.3
295,057 31. 2
506,633 53. 5

170,790 16.0
879, 385 82.4

9,255 .9
7,377 .7

99,658 22.4
345,965 77.6

381,297 28.5
948, 445 70.8

6,137 .52,gfo 0.2
428 0

53,279 44.2
67,207 55.8

201, 227 22. 0
628,774 70.0
72,669 8.0

30,286 37.4
36,527 45.1
14,118 17.4

274,607 57.2
205,338 42.8

241,739 40.9
349, 965 59. 1

3, 329, 148 46. 9
3,680,352 51.8

92,965 1.3

459, 952-:-- 58.6
325, 58C --41. 4

551,455 45.7
655, 043 54. 3

I, 131, 499 55.9
892, 637 44. 1

256, 796 22. 5
885,093 77.5

34,008 15.0
189, 248 83.4

3,671 1.6

114,394 39.7
173,482 60.3

2,358,947 53.0
2,073, 242 46.6
, 17,542 .4

988, 571 48. 1
1,060,456 51.7

2,844 .1
1,247 .1

568, 469 49. 7
574,884 SO. 2

727 .1

490, 911 60. 1
315, 911 38.7
10,262 1.3

484, 260 51. 4
448,960 47.6

9,645 1.0
518,586 (I)

541,893 47.8
443, 367 39. 1
148,467 13.1

850,544 48.9
887,414 51.1

Nevada:
Fike, Ed (R)••_••• __ •••••_••_._. __
Bible, Alan (D).• ._._•••• _. _

New Hampshire:
Collon, Norris (R} _... •
King, John W. (D) ••••• __ ...

New York:
Javits, Jacob (R-l) _•••••• _
O'Dwyer, Paul (D} ._
Buckley, James L. (C)•••_._._ ••• __
Ferguson, Homer (FP)••••_•••• __ ••
Emanuel, John (Sl)_••__ ••• ._._
Garza, Hedda (SW)•••_••••• _._••••

North Carolina:
Somers. Robert V. (R}_•••_. •••
Ervin, Sam J., Jr. (D) ._._. ._

North Dakota:
Young, Millon R. (R).••••••••• •
lashkowitz, Hershcel (D)_ ••• _. _
Mutch, Duane (TRT)__ ••••••••••••

Ohio:
Saxbe, William B. (R) •••••••_. __ ._
Gilligan, John J. (D)._••••••• • __

Oklahoma:
Bellmon, Henry (R).• __ ._•• _•••_._
Monroney, II. S. Mike (D) ••••••
Washington, George (II) •••••••••••

Oregon:
Packwood, Robert W. (R)••• _•••••_
Morse, Wayne (D}••• ••• _

Pennsylvania:
Schweiker, Richard S. (R)•• _''''''
Clark, Joseph S. (D)••• __ • ... _
Gaydash, Frank W. (CST).• __ • __ ._.
Perry, Benson (Sl). __ •• •••••
Chertov, Pearl (SW)_. •• _. __

South Carolina:
Parker, Marshall (R).•••••_•• _._ ••
Hollings, Ernest F. (0) _•• __

South Dakota:
Gubbrud, IIrchie (R}_ •••••••• __ •••
McGovern, George (D) _ __

Utah:
Bennell, Wallace F. (R) ._ ••_••
Weilenmann, Milton l. (D}.•• ._
Philips, Bruce D. (PF)._.... ••••

Vermont: Aiken, George D. (R-D)._. __ ••
Washington:

Metcalf, Jack (R) •• _._ ••_••_. __
Magnuson, Warren G. (D) __ ••
Hogenauer, Irwin R. (N) •
leonard, Debbie (SW).• _._ •••••••_

Wisconsin:
leonard, Jerris (R)••••••••••••••••
Nelson, Gaylord (D).•• •• _._ ••

I Unopposed.

69,068
83.622

170,163
116,816

3,269,772
2,ISO.695
1,139.462

8,775
7,964
4,979

566,934
870,406

154,968
80,315
3,393

1,928,964
1,814, 152

470,120
419,658
19,341

408,646
405,353

2,399,762
2,117,662

96.742
7,198
2,743

248,708
404,066

120,951
158,961

225.075
192,168

2.019
157, 154

435,894
796,183

2,762
1,224

633.910
1,020,931

45.2
54.8

59.3
40.7

49.7
32.7
17.3

.1

.1

.1

39.4
60.6

64.8
33.8
1.4

51.5
48.5

51.7
46.2
2.1

50.2
49.8

51. 9
45.8
2.1
.2
.1

38.1
61.9

43.2
56.8

53.7
45.8

.5
(I)

35.3
64.4

.2

.1

38.3
61.7

spending for Federal election campaigns
passed the Senate last July, but the Senate
tabled a proposal calling for public financ
Ing of Presidential and congressional election
campaigns.

Gallup interviewers asked 1.502 adults the
following question: "It has been suggested
the Federal Government provide a fixed
amount of money for the election campaigns
of candidates for the Presidency and for the
Congress and that all private contributions
from other sources should be prohibited. Do
you think this Is a good idea or a poor Idea?"

The answers from the latest survey and
those from a slmUar survey conducted In
early June showed the following:

[In percent]
Latest

~ Idea 65
Poor idea 24
Noop1nion 11

[From the Washington Star-News,
Nov. 24, 1973]

PuBLIC FINANCING RIDER

OrdinarUy we are againSt attacking ir
relevant riders to legislation moving through
the Congress, but on the Issue of publlc fi
nancing of polltical campaigns that may be
the quickest, perhaps the only, way to get
action.

Using reasoning that defies loglc, common
sense and the clear evidence of need as shown
by Watergate. some House committee chair
men have stymied efforts to bring the matter
to a vote in the House.

A bipartisan group of senators. including
Maryland RepubHcan Charles Mathias. Jr.,
has devised a strategy to get around the road
block. They plan to try to tack public-financ
Ing legislation to a b1l1 increasing the na
tional debt ce11lng. If approved by the Sen
ate, the next step would take it to a House
Senate conference committee and, if ap
proved there, to a vote on the conference re
port by both the House and Senate.

The rider would provide tax-paid match
ing funds for presidential primaries and to
tal federal financing of presidential general
elections. It also would provide tax money
for House and Senate election campaigns.

The plan contained in the rider is not all
that we would like it to be; we beHeve the
best course is to provide full government fi
nancing of all campaigns for federal oftice
and to outlaw private contributions entirely.
But the proposal by Mathias and the others
is a big first step in that direction. We hope
that when it comes up In a few days. the
Senate will vote favorably.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. I sug
gest the absence of a quorum, with the
time to be equally divided.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President. will the
distinguished floor manager of the bill
yield me 15 minutes?

Mr. LONG. Is the Senator speaking for
the amendment?

Mr. MONDALE. That is correct.
Mr. KENNEDY. I yield 15 minutes to

the Senator from Minnesota.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from Minnesota is recognized for 15
minutes.
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Mr. MONDALE. I thank the Senator

from Massachusetts.
Mr. President, I am very much pleased

to join the Senator from Massachusetts
in support of the Kennedy-Scott meas~

ure, which represents the product of sev~
eral different proposals to deal with the
profound crisis in the way in which we
fund Presidential and congressional
campaigns today.

This amendment is a culmination of
the joint effor~ of several Senators of
many divergent views on public financing
who have come together in support of
this amendment. Many. Senators have
drawn up and introduced their own bills.

The system of public. financing of
Presidential primaries in the amend~

ment, for example, is taken largely from
the Mondale-Schweiker Presidential
Campaign Financing Act (S. 2238).·

While differences of emphasis and de~

tail remain, we are closer to a full con~

sensus on this issue than many thought
pOssible only a short time ago.

We have come together to work out
this compromise amendment because we
are convinced that there is no more im
portant business before Congress and
the Nation than this.

What is at stake here goes to the very
heart of our democracy. The terrible
abuses Watergate has brought to light
show what can happen when govern
ment is put up for sale to the highest
bidder. It is no longer government of,
for, and by the people: it is government
of, for, and by those who are wIDing and
able to pay the going rate. It is more
than we care to admit, a "buy America"
system that we have today.

If you pay your assessment, you may
get an antitrust suit killed, an airline
route awarded, a tax loophole continued,
a minimum wage bill vetoed, or Whatever
else you might need. But the average per~

son who works every day, pays his taxes,
and maybe gives 10 bucks to a candidate,
cannot find anyone in Government who
cares about him or about his problems.

No wonder he feels cut off from Gov
ernment. No wonder he does not trust
politicians. No wonder he thinks we are
all crooks.

A recent Gallup poll showed that only
26 percent of the people are satisfied
with the way the Nation is being gov
erned, a drop of 11 percentage points in
just 2 years. Sixty-four percent of amer
icans say they would not want their son
to go into politics-the highest percent
age in 20 years.

We cannot permit this erosion of pUb~
lie trust and confidence in Government
to continue. Our form of government de
pends on the consent of the governed,
and we are in deep trouble if it is with
drawn. As Lincoln once said:

With pUblic sentiment, nothing can fan.
Without it nothing can succeed.

A great many people have lost faith in
their Government, and one reason is that
they have begun to see clearly hQw politi
cal campaigns are financed. The stench
is pretty bad, and once people get a
whiff of it they just want to turn away.

All of us in public life have known for
years what a demeaning, compromising,
and sometimes corrupting thing our

present system of financing campaigns
has become. The system is not getting
better: it is getting worse.

And now the secret is out. The influ
ence of money in politics is not just bad:
it is rotton. And everyone knows it.

Politicians have known it all· along.
The public now realizes it. And those who
contribute large amounts to campaigns
are beginning to see it, too.

The underworld shakedown tactics
disclosed by Watergate have shown many
businessmen what canhappen when the
present system is pushed to its limits. It
becomes simple extortion, the collection
of protection money. American Airlines
Board Chairman George Spater de..
scribed it exactly when he said:

Under existing laws, a large part of the
money raised from the business community
for political purposes is given in fear of
what would happen if it were not given.

When businessmen feel compelled to
give illegally from corporate funds, to use
fake bonuses to hide contributions, and
to launder their contributions in such
places as Panama, Gabon, the Bahamas,
SWitzerland, and Mexico, it is clear that
there is something terribly wrong with
the existing system.

Businessmen and others who have
made large contributions in the past are
beginning to realize that the only solu
tion lies in substantial public financing
of political campaigns.

Henry Ford II, chairman of the board
of the Ford Motor Co., said last month:

The time has come to establish public tl
nancing of election campaigns for Federal
omce on a direct. systematic and SUbstantial
basis .•. I am afraid that nothing short of
a signitlcant degree of public tlnancing will
get at the root of the problem.

Board Chairman Orin E. Atkins of
Ashland Oil told the Watergate Commit
tee earlier this month that:

The cost of these campaigns has become
so exorbitant that they're going to have to
be tlnanced With public funds.

And George Spater of American Air
lines earlier this year said:

I urge the business community to get be
hind campaign financing legislation that will
really work, and that will put a stop to pres
sures to which omcers of companies are
subject When solicited for campaign con
tributions.

The Labor movement in the United
States is already strongly behind public
financing of campaigns.

AFIr-CIO Director of Legislation an
drew Biemiller said in Senate testimony
earlier this year that:

We want the Congress to put the AFL-CIO
out of the business of ma.king campaign con
tributions. We would be delighted if the
AFL-CIO never had to raise another dime tor
a candidate....

The AFL-CIO wholeheartedly supports
complete federal campaign tlnancing for all
omces and a complete bar on any private
contributions to such candidates.

UAW President Leonard Woodcock
has testified that:

The alternative to sweeping, overall reform
of federal elections, which must include ade
quate public financing. is simply to permit
the rich, the super rich and the special in
terests to run the business of American pol-
itics..••

The UAW International Executive Board
has unanimously voted to support public 11
nancing. of federal elections.

With the labor movement firmly and
eloquently supporting public financing,
and with the increasing disillusionment
of businessmen with the present system,
the time is ripe to move on this funda
mental reform.

Conservative editorial writers, too, are
coming to support public financing.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed at the conclusion of
my remarks an article written by Mr.
James J. Kilpatrick. Mr. Kilpatrick
states that he has come to the conclu"
sion that Feder9J. campaign financing is
essential,if we want to have a clean gov
ernment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the article wID be printed at
the conclusion of the Senator's remarks.

(See exhibit l.>
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, the

amendment now before the Senate gives
us the opportunity we need. With this
amendment, candidates wID no longer be
tempted to put the arm on businessmen,
or forced to compromise their principles,
in order to be elected. Their duty and
their responsib1l1ty wID be solely-as it
should be-to their conscience and to
those who elect them.

The portions of the joint amendment
dealing with congressional races will be
dealt with by other senators. The portion
dealing with public financing of Presi
dential primaries is taken largely from
the bill Senator SCHWEICKER and I in
troduced earlier this year (S. 2238). Let
me describe it briefly.

Under the amendment, a Presidential
candidate in the primary or prenomina
tion period is entitled to a matching
payment from the Treasury for the first
$100 or less received from each individual
contributor. If more than $100 is re
ceived from a contributor, only the first
$100 is matched.

To make certain that matching pay
ments do not go to frivolous candidates,
a candidate must accumulate $100,000 in
matchable contributions before the first
Treasury matching payments are made.
A candidate would therefore have to ac
cumulate, for example, 1,000 contribu
tions of $100 each, 2,000 contributions
of $50 each, et cetera. Only the first
$100 of each contribution counts toward
meeting the $100,000 requirement.

Any contributions made "in connec
tion with" a campaign-no matter in
what year they are made-are attributed
to that campaign. If, for example, some
one gave $100 to a Presidential candi
date in 1974 for the 1976 primaries, that
contribution would be eligible for match
ing by the Treaury and could be counted
toward meeting the $100.000 qualifying
requirement. However, no additional
contribution from that person for the
1976 primary period would be eligible for
matching.

Matching payments couId begin 14
months before the Presidential general
election-in September of the preceding
year-for those who had accumulated
$100,000 in $100 or less contributiom
by then.

Raising $100,000 in small contributioDl'
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is neeasy matter,ibutit is still not be
yond the capacity of a ,serious candidate.
Preliminary GAO' flgures "indicate, for
example, that Gov. George Wallace
raised over $1 million from, those con
tributing $100 or less, while Represent
ative SHIRLEY CHISHOL~ received right
around $100,000 in amounts of $100
or less.

This matching plan for Presidential
primaries would be of some help with
start-up costs, which are a troublesome
problem in any Presidential primary
public financing plan. Under our amend
ment, if a candidate is able to accumu
late $100,000 in $10001' less contribu
tions by the early fall of 'the year before
the election, he or she would automatic
ally receive another $100,000 from the
Treasury, giving the campaign a sub
stantial financial boost at a critical time.

Our amendment limits the total
amount of matching payments to 5 cents
per person of voting age, which now
works out to about $7 million.

C.andidates are also limited to spend
ing a total of $15 million in the primary
or prenomination period. This should
not impose an unreasonable burden.,
Senator MCGOVERN ran his campaign
for the Democratic nomination last year
for $7 million, and in 1968 Senator KEN
NEDY spent around $9 million, Senator
McCarthy around $11 million, Governor
Rockefeller around $8 million, and Rich
ard Nixon around $11 ,million. The $15
million limit in our amendment would
increase with cost-of-living increases,
and could be divided among the States
in any way the ,candidate thought best.

In addition to. the provisions dealing
with Presidential, primaries, ,the joint
amendment contains three other, ,fea
tures which I have ,a special interest in.

First, there isa provision which per
mits a limited role for small private con
tributions in Presidential' and congres
sional generl:'l,l elections, and at the same
time permits parties to continue their
traditional, activities in these elections.

Under this provision, State parties, are
permitted to collect and spend 2 cents per
eligible voter in private contributions in
their States on behalf of candidates for
President, House, and Senate. In addi
tion, the major national political parties
may also collect and spend 2 cents per
eligible voter nationally for Presidential,
House andSanl!-te candidates. The two
major national parties would therefore.
have a total of around $2.8 million each
to spend nationwide, and the major State
partiel! combined would hl!-ve an equal
amount to spend •in their States.

Thesecondfeatul'e which I believe is
especially important is that incorporating
the $3,000 limits oncontl'ibutions, adopted
earlier this year by, the Senate in S. 372.
Undel' the s;vstem our amendment would
set UP, these limits would apply topri
mary elections, to private contributions
to the parties in general elections, and to
the contributions to minor and new par
ties in general elections, that are per
mitted under the amendment. Since the
primary purpose of any public financing
plan is to limit the corrosive iiifluence of
large private contributions, I believe we
must put a limit on these contributions

in any public financing legislation we
pass.

Third, the amendment adopts a pro
vision from the earlier Mandale-Schwei
ker, bill doubling the existing tax credit
and deduction for political contribu
tions. The tax credit would be increased
to one-half of any contribution UP to
$50-$100 on a joint retum-and the tax
deduction would be increased to $100
$200 on a joint return. The Joint Com
mittee on Internal Revenue Taxation
estimates that the annual revenue loss
from this provision-based on 1972 con
tributions-would be ,only $Hl million.
This would be in addition to the $100 mil
lion annual estimated revenue loss from
the existing credit and deduction.

Mr. President, I urge the Senate to ap
prove this amendment to the Debt Ceil
ing Act. It is vital that we act now, wllile
the terrible abuses of Watergate are
fresh in the minds of all of us. The op
portunity for fundamental reform comes
so rarely and fleetingly that we must
seize it quickly before it slips through
our hands.

Mr. President, in the Chamber at this
moment is the distinguished manager of
the bill, the Chairman of the Committee
on Finance, on which committee I am
privileged to serve. It was my privilege
some years back to support him and to
join with him the first time the Senate
made a very serious effort to try to deal
with the problems of private campaign
funding and the inevitable compromise
and occasional corruption that is in
volved. I., cannot recall a more bitter
fight than we had in some of those strug
gles. On one occasion we won by one vote,
and lost part ofthe effort but kept the
priciple in conference, thereby keeping
a very fundamental principle alive and
beginning a national debate which I hope
will culminate in the adoption of a sys
tem of Federal campaign financing in
this year.

I think the record is no longer argu
able. It is not one that those of us in
politics need to argue because we have
known about it for a long time. I have
never talked to one of our colleagues who
did not hate the present system. !tis
demeaning, it takes up extraordinary
amounts of time, it creates a public spec
tacle. In my opinion, public officials are
a lot more honest than anyone has the
right to expect. But the system develops
an incentive that it is difficult to be un:'
del'. In a democracy.w~ should have a
system that ,contributes to honesty or
permits a person to be hbnest, if he
wants to. It is that fundamental. We
have seen it all: we have seen the com
proIriises ,andcolTuption in essentiallY
undenied stories wher~hugeexpenditUl'es
of money have been turned over and
thereafter substantial public favorsfol
lowed.

In a sense we havee. system of public
financing now. The American public pays
and Pays and pays millions and perhaps
billions of dollars in extra taxes and in
direct costs for a, system wmchpermits
a few with enough money, and a few spe..
cial interests that are so inclined, in
effect to buy the government for their
own purposes and at their own expense.

The record is so clear it is no longer
debatable that that sortor corruption
and compromise occurs •. 1n public life
today as the costs of compaigns soar,
and that is what costs have been doing
and will continue to do.

The Presidential elections of 1972 cost
nearly one-third more than 4 years be
fore, an estimated $400 million, and,
Mr. President, you do not raise $400 mU
lion by raiding children's Halloween
boxes for the children's emergency fund.
Too often you get it by going to people
with a lot of big money and making
your peace with them and getting the
large money that follows; and that is
usually at great expense to the American
public. Now, as we have seen, as the
American people look at what is happen
ing to their democracy, it undermines
respect for democracy itself.

ExamITl
[From the Washington Star-News. Aug. 3.

1973]
A WAY To FuND CAMPAIGN

(By James J. Kllpatr1ck)
More than 65 years ago, President Theodore

Roosevelt sent a message to the Congress.
He was concerned about the high cost of the
preSidential campaign of 1904 and the bi-
elections of 1906. ,

"The need for collecting large campaign
funds would Vanish," said ,the old Rough
Rider, "if Congress provided an appropria
tion for the proper and legitimate expenses
of each of the great national parties ..."

Roosevelt's Idea, in brief, was forthe pUb
lIc:flnancing of federal' elections.• It Is an
idea, I SUbmit, whose time has just about
come.

This represents a change of position on my
part, and on the part. of other conserva
tives who have objected to federal financing
in the past. We have felt that any such pro
gram woUld be unwise in terms of fiscal
polley, and we have argued that corollary
regUlations, limiting private contributions
and otherwise regulating the conduct of po
litical campaigns, would infringe upon First
Amendment freedoms.

,'l'hese are serious objections, and I re
luctantly put them ll,slde. Wl1at weare talk
ing about is a complex system of appropriat
ing pubUc funds to be spent' by , private
hands-by pollticalpartles and by individual
candidates. Such, a prospect requires, at a
minimum, a network of tight controls, super
vised by a massive bureaucracy. A workable
plan would have to cover both primary and
general elections; it would have, to give ac
count to third parties and to possibly frivo
lous •candidates; and It might create new
evUs, by reviving bossism and entrenching
office holders, as objectionable as the old evils
it Is intended to. dispel.

Yet It seems to me, on balance that drastic
measures. are needed if we are to remove the
curse of money that now' corrupts our po
litical process. If we do, not learn at least
this lesson from Watergate. we are doomed
to·repeat that wretched course of instrucion.
By fiXing tight llmations on Individual con
tributions, the senate early this week moved
in the right dire()tion; ,yet a great deal re
mains to be done.

Political campaigns, of necessity, are ex
pensive. They are especially costly, and es
Pec1ally dl1llcult, for newcomers who chal
lenge incumbents. Once we clip, the wings of
political angels. as the Senate proposes, some
alternate plan, of campaign :fl~anClng will
have to be provided. The present scheme of
tax checkoffs and tax deductions is feeble
and ineffectf.ve. Roosevelt's forthright pro
posalof 1907 could dispel the clouds that now
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shadow pubUc confidence in publlc institu
tions.

This Is the important thing: The Wallop
ing contribution from the mUk producers to
the Nixon campaign may have been utterly
untainted by any thought of a bribe; but
under the circumstances, it smacked of cor
ruption. The $100 bl11s that came from Robert
Vesco may have been prompted by motives at
snow-white purity; but the charge is Widely
beHeved that the case bought access to high
places. George Spater, chairman of the board
of American Airlines, has explained why. a
large part at the political money given by
the busIness community is given: "It Is given
in tear at what could happen if it were not
given."

This pattern has to be broken. Granted,
the drafting at a workable law on publlc fi
nancing w1ll not be easy. This whole business
of election reform, as last week's debate in
the senate made clear, is in part a choice at
lesser evils as better than greater evils. The
suspicious thought w1ll not go away that
some members, in the pious namE! ot election
reform, are in tact taking a leat tram the
famous textbook in poUtical science by John
Wesley Dean, "Maximizing Our Incumbency,
or, How to Screw Our Opponents."

Acknowledging all this, it st1ll seems to
me that a Rooseveltian experiment is worth
trying. It might cost the taxpayers $100
million a year, but if the approach served to
break the curse ot impllcit bribery, the plan
would be cheap at tWice that price.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a few questions?

Mr. MONDALE. I am glad to yield.
Mr. ALLEN. Is this the same amend

ment which was defeated by the Senate
when it was offered to S. 372?

Mr. MONDALE. It is sUbstantially dif
ferent although in principle it is the
same. I might ask the Senator from
Massachusetts to indicate the differ
ences.

Mr. KENNEDY. Would the Senator re
peat the question?

Mr. ALLEN. I asked if the amendment
under consideration is the same amend
ment or substantially the same amend
ment that the Senate defeated when it
was offered as an amendment to S. 372
that was approved by the Senate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator from Minnesota has ex-
pired. .

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President I yield
an additional 10 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
, ator may proceed.

Mr. KENNEDY. I would respond that
part of the amendment we are consider
ing at the present time includes matters
which were debated and discussed in the
amendment which the distinguished
minority leader, Mr. SCOTT, and I of
fered earlier this year, and which was
tabled on the Senate fIoor.

Mr. ALLEN. Did that amendment have
to do with subsidizing those who seek the
Presidential nominations of the major
parties? I refer to the amendment that
was defeated. Or is that new to this
amendment?

Mr. KENNEDY. No; this aspect is new
to the present amendment. The previ
ous amendment dealt only with public
financing for Senate and House general
elections.

Mr. ALLEN. The amendment still
would permit private contributions in the

case of candidates for nomination, would
it? .

Mr. MONDALE. That is correct.
Mr. KENNEDY. That is correct.
Mr. ALLEN. Would it still permit con

tributions in the general elections?
Mr. MONDALE. It would but they

would have to be through one of. the
State or national parties.

Mr. ALLEN. What is the advantage of
this in relation to what the Senate has
already done in S.. 372 in limiting the
overall amount th!lit can be spent in a.
campaign? It looks like a subsidy added to
private contributions.

Mr. MONDALE. I strongly supported
S. 372 because the theory of S. 372 was
this. Can we take the present system of
private campaign financing and clean
it up so it is honest, but limit the amount
anyone can give, provide for public dis
closure, and require money over $100 or
'$50 be in the form of a check so we do
not have this cash fIying around and so
on? So, S. 372 is our best effort, and it
is a good one, because we need to clean
up the present system. But we found that
when the system is made clean, no one
can get enough money to get elected.

It is impossible to have a clean system
of private financing which makes it re
motely possible for a man running for
President to ever raise enough money to
get elected.

So we not only have what I think is a
fundamental theory supportfng public
financing-namely, to try to keep gov
ernment so it is responsive only to the
people-but we find it practically im
possible to clean up the present system
and make it possible for a man to run
for oroce and have enough money to be
listened tO,based on the historic
amounts of money that candidates have
spent in the past.

Mr. ALLEN. Do we not still have the
imponderable of private contributors?
They are limited in the amendment of
the Senator. They are limited in S. 372.
Why would that be better experienced
under the Senator's amendment than in
S. 372 in the matter of private contribu
tions? Why add a public subsidy to the
private contributions? That is what dis
turbs the junior senato!.' from Alabama.

Mr. MONDALE. Well, for these rea
sons: First of all, the one I just cited
that it is impossible to have a clean sys
tem· of private funding of campaigns
which will produce enough money to per
mit a person to run and be elected, based
on all the historic costs of campaigning
that have arisen in the past. That creates
the incentive by which a person, recog
nizing the reality of that system. decides
either to obey the law, and lose the elec
tion, or start cheating by taking money
under the table, setting up phony com
mittees, and the whole sordid mess which
has brought government and politicians
into such disrespect already.

Consequently, we think it makes sense,
a great deal of sense, to use public
money to keep American politics clean, so
that when a person is elected he will not
have accepted money from any source or
in any amount which in any way com
promises either his conscience or his
responsibility to his constituents.

This is an old idea, as the Senator
knows; it is not new. Teddy Roosevelt
called for public financing of. campaigns
70 years ago.

This whole sordid mess has finally got
ten so sour and rotten that now American
business men, who used to sort of enjoy
their special privilege in American poli
tics, realize that they are. now subject
to being victims, are subject to. shake
downs, are subject to threatened ex
tortions, are forced to produce under the
present system .vast !'J,mounts of money,
are subject to being called in the middle
of the night and told t9 produce money,
almost having to have money printed, so
it can be produced on the demand of the
incumbent government.

We do not want that. So the way out is
a system which includes public financing.

Mr. ALLEN. In other words, the Sena
tor is saying, let the candidate or party
get all the money out of the private sec
tor he or it can, and then the Federal
Government, the taxpayer, is going to
pay the difference. Is that correct?

Mr. MONDALE. I do not know why
the Senator from Alabama would char
acterize it that way.

Mr. ALLEN. How would the Senator
characterize it?

Mr. MONDALE.This is designed to
achieve several objectives, but, above all,
honesty, responsiveness. That is the is
sue, I want to tell the Senator from Ala
bama. These are not debating points.
This is not an phemeral political sci
ence concern any more. We are talking
about the survival of honest democracy
nothing less than that. If the Senator
from Alabama can tell me that he has
a system for cleansing our present struc
ture with private financing that will
make for honesty in American politics,
I would like to hear it..

Mr. ALLEN. What does the Senator
now offer different with respect to con
tributions from the private sector?

Mr. MONDALE. What does the Sena
tor from Alabama offer to deal with this
fundamental and profound crisis in
ethics in politics?

Mr. ALLEN. I was satisfied with S. 372.
I notice that the distinguished Senator
from Minnesota voted for it also.

Mr. MONDALE. I did, but I said at the
time that the passage of a clean system
for private campaign financing added
another unanswerable argument for pub
lic financing; namely, that when we try
to clean up private financing we so re
strict the amount of money a person can
raise that, in light of the cost of cam
paigns, the only other way we can do
it and keep it clean would be through
a system of public financing.

This is one of the problems of many
of the Corrupt Practices Acts. They im
pose restrictions on spending that are
unrealistic, and because they are un
realistic, because politicians couId not
win by obeying the law, they have the
incentive of cynically violating the law,
setting up phony campaign committees
to get money on their own behalf, be
cause those laws created the incentives
for deceit and dishonesty in American
politics. We are trying to clean that up
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and create a system where a person can
remain honest.

Mr. ALLEN. Did I understand the Sen
ator to say that under this measure the
American taxpayer could be called on
to pay up to $5 million to the various
candidates who seek the nomination of
the political parties for the presidency?

Mr. MONDALE. I would estimate that
this bill will save the American taxpayer
something like $5 billion, because he pays
and pays now every time an antitrust
lawsuit is fixed. That $400,000 from
1.'1'. & T. may well have produced an anti
trust suit that was fixed.

Mr. ALLEN. The Senator is not being
responsive to my question.

Mr. MONDALE. Oh, yes, I am, because
the present system is costing the Ameri
can taxpayers billions of dollars-bil
lions of dollars-every time the Govern
ment is compromised. For example, for
years the Senator from Louisiana has
fought for publication of generic drug
costs, and the Senator from Louisiana
can tell the Senator how cheaply one
could buy drugs by the generic name if
those drugs were produced in that way
and sold in that way under medicare and
medicaid. The reduction in the cost of
drugs could save hundreds of millions
of dollars and produce better care, but
the drug companies do not want it, be
cause they make hundreds of millions of
dollars off that system, and the drug
companies produce a lot of campaign
money in order to encourage their point
of view.

That is one example.
I think part of the oll crisis may be

attributable to the tremendous generosity
of the American oil industry.

There are many many other issues
that affect our country and affect the
American consumers and the taxpayers
which are costing many billions of
dollars.

This would be the best investment of
American tax dollars ever made.

Mr. ALLEN. Would the Senator kindly
answer the question which I propounded
to him?

Mr. MONDALE. Yes, sir.
Mr. ALLEN. Did I understand the Sen

ator correctly when he said that under
this bill the American taxpayer could be
called 011 to pay up to. $5 million for the
race of various candidates for, not the
election of the President, but obtaining
the nomination. of the political parties
for the Presidency? Is that correct?
. Mr.· MONDALE. What I am trying to

get the Senator from Alabama to join
with me In handling is .. this question:
What are we going to do about corrup
tion in American. public life?

Mr. ALLEN. I see. . .
Mr. MONDALE. The Senator keeps

askingme--
Mr. ALLEN. And the Senator keeps de

clining to answer. the question. Why, I
do not know. Perhaps the Senator is not
proud of the provisions.

Mr. MONDALE. Perhaps the Senator
can tell me why we have to keep spend
ing $5 billion for drugs for. which drug
companies charge prices that. are double

and triple and ten times their cost? What
public polley justifies that? And would
it not be worth a lot of money to the
drug companies to continue to have this
cushy arrangement? Does not the Sen
ator from Alabama think they contribute
some money to achieve that objective?

Mr. ALLEN. I thank the Senator.
Mr. MONDALE. I thank the Senator.
I yield the fioor.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I ask unani

mous consent that James Medill, of the
staff of the Elections Subcommittee of
the Committee on Rules and Administra
tion, may have the privileges of the floor
during debate and votes on this measure.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection it is so ordered. Who yields
time?

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I suggest
the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. On whose
time?

Mr. LONG. On the time in opposition.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection,it is so ordered.
The clerk will call the 1'011.
The legislative clerk proceeded to call

the roll.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I ask unani

mous consent that the order for the quor
um call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I ask unani
mous consent that the time in opposition
be assigned to the distinguished Senator
from Utah (Mr. BENNETT) .

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, does the
distinguished Senator from Alabama
want time yielded to him? I would be
happy to yield him as much time as he
desires.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I would
like to have 15 minutes.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, I yield
15 minutes to the Senator from Alabama.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Alabama is recognized for 15
minutes.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I rise in op
position to the pending amendment
which apparently would bring into the
election process and the nomination for
President process the matter of public
financing.

I call attention to the fact, Mr. Presi
dent, that on July 30 of this year, the
Senate passed S. 372, the expenditures
act, the Federal Election Campaign Act
Amendments, by a vote of 82 yeas and 8
nays. One amendment that was offered
during the deliberations of the Senate
on that bill was an amendment that is
substantiallY the- same amendment as is
now pending before the Senate, the so
called Kennedy-Scott-Mondale, and so
forth amendment. That amendment was
defeated by a large margin. The amend
ment is now being revived as an amend
ment to the debt limit bill.

Mr. President, at the proper time I plan
to offer as a substitute for the pending
amendment an amendment that is the

identical provision that was passed by
the Senate on July 30, 1973, to S. 372.

That bill, Mr. President, was hailed as
an outstanding forward step in the mat
ter of regulating campaigns, campaign
receipts, and campaign expenditures. It
provided for a fUll disclosure of cam
paign contributions and expenditures. It
provided, I believe, for a maximum of
$50 to be paid in cash. It limited to $3,
000 the amount that anyone person
could expend.

So the Senate took that position in
July of this year and sent that bill over
to the House. It has not progressed very
far over there.

Mr. President, if we change the course
on which we have embarked-that is
the reform of the election process-and
greatly limit or reduce or restrict the
amount of contributions and expendi
tures and go off after public financing
and add to it private financing as well,
certainly that will spell the death knell
to S. 372 that is now pending in the
House. The Members of the House will
say, "Well, the Senate doesn't know what
it wants. On July 30, it passed a bill pro
viding for public financing. On another
date in November"-If this amendment
is agreed to--Uthe Senate went off after
some hybrid plan of mixing private fi
nancing with public financing."

So, I would say that the House would
not know what the Senate position is. I
believe that if we stick by S. 372 and
force action on those provisions, we will
come up with a very fine piece of legis
lation.

Mr. President, I heard the distin
guished senior Senator from Utah say
that this amendment had about 30 min
utes consideration in the Finance Com
mittee. I do not know what committee
has had hearings on it. I do not know
to what extent members of the commit·
tee are familiar with its provisions.

I twice asked the distinguished Senatok'
from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE) If the
bill did not contain provisions to the ef
fect that there could be paid out by the
American taxpayers up to approximatelY
$5 million to other candidates for the
Democratic nomination for the Presi
dency or for the Republican nomination
for the Presidency.

It would subsidize not oIlly general
elections, but it would also subsidize
many possibly here in the Senate who
would receive a major subsidy under
these provisions.

It would subsidize Governor Rockefel
ler to the extent of $5 million if he were
to seek the Republican nomination. It
would subsidize Governor Reagan to. the
same extent. It would subsidize Governor
Connolly to that extent.

I do not believe the American taxpay
ers ought. to be called on to subsidize
these candidates. If I am incorrect in
the conclUSions I have drawn from ques
tioning the distinguished Senator from
Minnesota, I hope that I will be correct
ed. However, this would help to pay. the
campaign expenditures of the. various
candidates for the oroce of President.

That is a little bit further than I am
willing to go, Mr. President. I believe
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that is a little bit further than the Amer
ican taxpayer is going to be willing to go.
lt would not only subsidize general elec
tions, but would also subsidize everyone
who got the notion that he wanted to
run Jor the presidency and gets out and
gets some contributions on his own. It
matches those contributions, that is, to
the extent of $100 contributions.

The distinguished Senator from Min
nesota did make the statement, though
he was very reluctant to admit it, that
there could be paid out to every major,
bona fide candidate for nomination for
the presidency up to an estimated $5
million.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield at that point?

Mr. ALLEN. Yes; I am glad to yield
to the distinguished Senator.

Mr. KENNEDY. I am sure that the
Senator would want the record to be
complete in terms of his explanation of
the amendment itself.

Mr. ALLEN. Yes.
Mr. KENNEDY. Of course, the Senator

from Alabama understands that before
any potential nominee would receive any
payment of public funds under these pro
visions in connection with a Presidential
primary, he would have to receive a sub
stantial amount of small contributions
from private individuals themselves. A
candidate would have to raise $100,000
in order to get any matching funds. And
then he .could potentially reach the $5
million mark in PUblic funds, on a 50
50 matching basis. Governor Rockefeller
would have to do that, Governor Reagan
would have to do that, and George Wal
lace would have to do that. And there
would be no matching of any contribution
that was greater than $100. That is, only
the first $100 of larger contributions
would qualify for matching.

Mr. ALLEN. That is correct.
Mr. KENNEDY. Candidates would

have to go out and knock on doors and
get those $100 contributions-not the $2
million from Clement Stone, but the $100
from the garage mechanic, and fund
their campaigns that way.

The Senator is quite correct in stating
that they would be able to get matching
funds, if they were able to collect equal
amounts of money by knocking on doors
and getting that broad degree of support
across America. But the Senator is quite
incorrect in stating that anyone would
be able to go out and milk the Federal
Treasury of up to $5 million.

Mr. ALLEN. I thank the Senator, but
I insist that what I have said is not at
variance with what the Senator from
Massachusetts has said. Of course, it is
matching funds for contributions of up
to $100; I recognize that and I stated
that. But, as the distinguished Senator
from Minnesota stated, it would author
ize paying up to approximately $5 mil
lion for each man who sought the Presi
dential nomination, if he could obtain
that much public participation.

What I cannot understand is why, UD
der S. 372, we seek to clean up the elec
tion process-and I might say it went a
long way toward doing it. Whereas the

eJdsting law was a limitation on how
much can be spent for media advertising
of 15 cents per person of voting age in
the political jurisdiction from which the
candidates seeks election, S. 372 provides
10 cents per person of voting age for all
campaign expenses, and 15 cents per per
son of voting age for all general election
expenses. So it is a great forward step.

But if we mix it up With this hybrid
bill or this hybrid amendment that is
now the pending question, which mixes
private financing with public financing
and brings in all the various candidates
for the Presidency-I noted in Sunday's
newspaper the results of the last Gallup
poll. There were some 11 people men
tioned for the Democratic nomination
for the Presidency. Several of those 11
were Senators. I can think of some four
right offhand. If they can get out and get
private contributions of up to $5 million,
then the American taxpayer is going to
add, under the provisions of the pend
ing amendment, another $5 million to
go with it.

This is something that never has been
proposed before, as far as I recall. Talk
ing about public financing of Presiden
tial elections is one thing, but it ought
to be a personal effort as the candidate
seeks the nomination of his party.

Mr. President, not only should' the
American taxpayers not finance the Pres
idential nomination campaigns of the
various Senators and other political of
ficeholders who seek the Presidency, but
he should not finance the Presidential
elections either. One of the fallacies of
this amendment, the Kennedy amend
ment, as I see it, is that it does not
eliminate private contributions. If I am
wrong on that, I want to be advised. If
I am wrong, I assume I will be cor
rected, because I was corrected a mo
ment ago when I was not even wrong.
So if I am mistaken, I daresay I wil1 be
corrected.

So, instead of SUbstituting public fi
nancing for private financing,those who
sponsor this amendment would take the
benefits' of private financing and then
add a great big Federal subsidy in addi
tion to that. That is what we are being
called on to vote on.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield

Mr. ALLEN. Yes; I am delighted to
yield to the Senator.

Mr. KENNEDY. There are a number
of different provisions in this amend
ment as to which the Senator is incor
rect. He is incorrect with respect to the
provisions of the amendment that apply
to congressional and senatorial spend-
ing. '

Mr. ALLEN. I have not got to that
yet.

Mr. KENNEDY. And I would not quite
accept his interpretation of the other
provisions that apply to the Presidential
primaries. As the Senator understands,
there is virtually a complete prohibition
against private contributions and ex
penditures in the provisions of the
amendment that deal with senatorial

and congressional campaigns in general
elections.

Mr. ALLEN. Yes; as far as senatorial
campaigns are concerned, I have not got
to that.

Mr. SCHWEIKER. Mr. President, will
the distinguished Senator yield further
on that matter?

Mr. ALLEN. Let me finish my remarks,
and then the Senator can obtain'. the
fioor.

Mr. SCHWEIKER. All right.
Mr. ALLEN. So, Mr. President, as I

have stated, the amendment under con
sideration serves to benefit-the Senator
from Massachusetts says this does not
apply to senatorial and congressional
races, ,and I had not gotten to that, but
it accepts the benefits of private
financing, which is already purported to
have been cleaned up under S. 372 now
pending in the House of Representa
tives-it accepts private money, and adds
to it a great big Federal subsidy. There
can be an estimated $5 million-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's 15 minutes have expired.

Mr. ALLEN. On behalf of the Senator
from Utah (Mr. BENNETT), I yield myself
an additional 10 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFtCER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, the candi
dates for the Democratic and Republican
nominations for the Presidency can go
out and get all the private money that
they can get under the provisions of the
blll, and then turn to the American taX
payers and say, "Put up an equal amount
to what I have received in contributions
from the public."

I do not beHeve I am quite willing to
go. that far, Mr. President. I think if a
man seeks the Presidential nomination
it is not UP to the american taxpayer t~
pay his way. .

Who would be a prospective bene
ficial'! under this provision of $5 million
in matching funds for those seeking the
nomination? Well, I would say first there
are Members of the Senate who would be
beneficiaries. . ...

Governor Connally of Texas would be
a beneficiary-Governor Rockefeller of
New York, and Ronald Reagan of Cali
fornia. I would hate to. see any of my
ta:c moneY-I might make a private con
tnbution to some candidate-but I would
not want my money, as an American tax
payer, to be paid out to these people who
are seeking the nomination of their re
spective parties.

Now, the Senator from Massachusetts
says, "Well, it does not apply to the
Senate and House." I said that· I was
going to get to that. This provides a sub
sidy, as I understand it-and if I am
wrong, I am sure that I will be cor
rected-for every Member of the Senate
and House as he runs for reelection for
office in House or Senate.

I am not willing to vote for that, Mr.
President.

At the proper time, I plan to offer as a
substitute for the pending amendment
the provisions of S.372, which the Sen
ate has already passed by an 82 to 8 vote.
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tor from Connecticut (Mr. RIBICOFF)
pointed but that last year we gave some
thing like $1.6 billion in tax advantages
to American oU companies overseas to
develop on wells, the production of which
cannot be brought back to the United
States.

Running all tmo~h the Am~k~
Government are' examples of decisions
made by governmental hodles which
serve the interests of the special wealthy
interests in this country, which I think
are' in part explainable by our present
system by which persons of great wealth
and interests of great wealth have this
special advantage and it costs Americans
billions of dollars, not, a few million.
Would the Senator from Pennsylvania
agree with that?

Mr. SCHWEIKER. Yes, I certainly
agree with the distinguished Senator
from Minnesota, who is my cosponsor
and a principal leader of OUf effort in our
particular bill.

I should like to elahorate at this point,
because I think It goes to the very heart
of the question. when the Senator asks
What this measure will cost and how
much of a price it is to the taxpayers.

I think we might ask ourselves what
Watergate has cost us already. In going
back to my State of Pennsylvania, I have
talked to the young people, ~d I have
never before seen the cynicism, the doubt,
the skepticism. the disbelief that Water
gate has created. At the moment. we have
lost a generation of Americans who do
not believe in their Government. 'Hope
fully. it is not going to be lost forever. But
we certainly have come very close to
destroying the heart ~d the soul and
the spirit of this country's political sys
tem. There Is no doubt in my mind that
Watergate has brought us to that point.
I think that those of us in positions of
respOnslbllity have an obligation to try
to restore it. I can think of no measure,
no one bill, no one approach, that could
50 move the restoration of that conti
denceand renew the spirit of this coun
try than to show that we mean business
about cleaning up our political corrup
tion.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. SCHWEIKER. I yield myself 10
additional minutes.

Unless the present system of financing
campaigns with large, special-interest,
private contributions Is ended, It could
ruin our democracy. That is how serious
I think Watergate Is, and that Is hoW
serio~ I think our adopting an amend
ment of this kind Is to the future of this
country.

SO when we talk about costs in terms
of what the spirit of this country Is
worth, what the beliefs of the young peo
ple in our political system are worth,
and what our belief Is as credible Sen
ators and Representatives in a political
system that Is wracked with corruption,
what is that price? How can we put a
dollar lIgnreto It? I think that Is really
the issue here; It Is that serious.

Therefore, there are few stepS that
can better signify to the public our co1-

lective determination to reform our elec
toral processes and' to restore faith in
government than to enact a comprehen
sive system of public financing of Federal
elections.

It Is obvious by. the nature of this
coalition that we have many' dilferent
ideas about how to proceed. Senator
MONDALE and I have a bill; Senator KEN
NEDY and Senator HUGH SCOTT have a
bill; Senator CRANSTON, BEmator MATHIAS,
Senator STEVENSON, and many others
have bills. We all have different ideas.
That, in my opinion, Is not of great Im
port. The distinguished Senator from
Alabama said that one of the reasons he
was thinking of being opposed to the
bill was that he never heard of this Idea
before, that it was never proposed be
fore, .and rightfullY so. We never had a
Watergate like this before, either. We
never had the soul of this country chal
lenged before. Rightfully· so. Yes, it is a
new idea to meet a new challenge, a new
situation. He couId not be more right in
going to the heart of the matter. But that
15 not a reason to be against It; that Is
a reason to be for it. The whole point
of this coalition is to blend together very
different proposals on what to do about
It, but to say in essence that we do have
a common purpose, a common goal.

The Senator from California has been
very helpful in getting together a signed
statement of more than 50 Senators to
show that while we may disagree with
details, we have tried to adopt a principle
and a standard of conduct that we see as
essentially important to this country II
the credibmty of our political system Is
to survive. That Is the issue of this
amendment. That Is the issue; that is the
question.

It is obvious to those of us who saw
what happened to the other bill that the
Senator from Alabama refers to and is
apparently offering as some kind of sub
stitute that it takes some extraordinary
special measures if we are golrig to get
something like this through our legisla
tive body.

That Is why we decided to attach It to
the debt ceiling bill; because we believe
this is the best way to bring the Issue to
a head. What more Impo~t Issue Is
there right now than the issue of
whether we .are going to regain the heart
and soul of this pOlitical system and are
going to restore faith and credibility in
it? I know of no more important issue.
That Is why it Is signillc~t that we de
cided to attach It to the debt celling bill,
because I believe it focuses the issue
where It should be-at the very heart of
our system.

Yes. it is a new proposal. Yes, it is un..
orthodox. Yes, It Is what is needed in
order to meet the crisis of confidence and
credibility that this Government and our
whole political system and those of us in
it face today from our constituents, who
are rightfully indign~t, who are right
fully concerned, and who are rightfully
questioning everyone, even those who
had no part In It, who do not believe in
It, and who do not approve of the kind of

morality, or lack ·of·morality; that·· sig
nifies Watergate.

The only way to proceed is to show
this country that we are going to strike a
new standard, a new posture, a new po
sition. a new approachja neW': way· of
doing business; that those of us in pOliti
cal life can hold our 'heads up; that we
can look other people in the eye and say
that we believe in a system that is going
to work, that Is going to have integrity,
that 15 going to have character, and that
is going to represent what the people of
this country want it to represent-a sys;..
tem that is going· to speak as America
wants It to speak today, and that 15 not
being spoken and that Is not being acted
upon.

So we adopted an extraordinary pro
cedure to meet an·extraord1.ti.ary· situa
tion. and I think that 15 our duty ~d
obligation today as Senators and Repre
sentatives. If we miss that obligation, If
we miss the principle· involved. then in
deed we have mIssed the lesson of
Watergate.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that I may· suggest
the absence of a quorum, wIth thtetime
to be charged equally against hoth sides.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
obJection? The Chair hears none, and It
Is so ordered.

The Clerk will call the roll.
The second assistant legislative clerk

proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
obJection, It is so ordered.

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I
should like to ask a questJon of the dis
tinguished Senator from Pennsylvania
with regard to his comments.

I noted that the Senator wrote to the
President of the United States, asking
him If, In the light of prevailing circum
stances, he would offer his support to
the amendment that the Senator has
joined me and many other Benators in
offering. I should like to ask the Sena
tor .wheth'er· he has had a. respOnse.

Mr. SCHWEIKER. No, I have not yet
heard from the President. The letter was
sent last Wednesday. I have received no
reply as yet.

The important item to me 15 going to
be the nature of the reply, because I
think this Is a wonderful oPpOrtunity
for the President to begin to restore
credibility. As I mentioned a moment
ago, in the meetings some of us had
with the President about Watergate,
this was one of the key issues. It was one
of the questions I asked the President,
as to Just what steps were going to be
taken to restore the con1ldence of this
country in its Government and its abil
Ity to govern, and what manner of full
disclosure was going to be used to do
that.

Out of this discussion came a. sense
of urgency to do this. I can say that there
Is no better way, in my Judgment, to
demonstrate that urgency and that
meaning and that ImpOrt than" to sup-
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It may be said, why pass it if we have
already passed one? Well, it goes over
to the House and all we need then is a

.conference to get it UP for consideration,
whereas now it might lie over there
and gather dust. But this is a way to in
voke the will of the Senate by adding S.
372 in lieu of the pending matter.

Mr. President, I yield back the re
mainder of my time.

Mr. SCHWEIKER. Mr. President, I
yield myself 10 minutes on behalf of the
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr.
KENNEDY).

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
JOHNSTON). The Senator from Pennsyl
vania is recognized for 10 minutes.

Mr. SCHWEIKER. Mr. President, it is
particularly important for us to'reform
our system by extending public financing
of general elections to the primary sys
tem. If it is important to insulate general
election candidates from the dangers of
undue infiuences of large private con
tributions, it is even more important to
provide this similar protection to the pri
mary itself.

Particularly in the Presidential race,
candidates seeking nomination that have
to rely on private interests solely to win
the nomination can never be completely
insulated from undue private interest
demands, whether they need private
money in the general election or not.

That is why, the Mondale-Schweiker
bill for the first time provided Federal
matching money for Presidential pri
maries. For primary elections, there
would be a $15 million spending limit,
one-half of which would be financed
from a new special Treasury fund to
provide matching payments for individ
ual contributions of $100 or less to each
candidate. Increases would be allowed in
the amount of tax credits and tax deduc
tions for contributions of $100 or less to
help encourage small contributions by
more indiViduals. This would enable a
candidate to easily raise the difference
between the spending limitations and the
Treasury funds. The important fact of
this system is that a candidate could
conduct a significant campaign without
having to become dependent on large
contributors, and without becoming in
debted to large contributors who might
seek special influence. .

I support all the provisions of today's
amendment to the debt. celling bill, and
have been privileged to work actively in
drafting it. I urge the full Senate to en
dorse this amendment, so that we can
quicklY provide a meaningful system of
public financing of elections that can
let the American people know that we
intend to reform our election system in a
meaningful way.

Mr. President, in addition, I wrote
President Nixon last week urging his
support for this campaign reform pro
posal. During his meeting \Vith various
Senators, Representatives, and Gover
nors, he expressed interest in the reform
of our present governmental election
process. I said in my letter that few steps
could better signify to the t>ublic OUr
determination to restore faith in our

Government than to enact this compre
hensive system of public financing of
Federal elections. .

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have my letter to the President
printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD.
as follows:

NOVEMBER 21. 1973.
DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: As you have Indl·

cated during the past few weeks, to the pub
lic and to members of Congress wIth whom
you met, restoring publ1c confidence in our
electoral and governmental processes must
be one of our major concerns. One of the
great tragedIes of the watergate affair Is the
dOUbt about the very IntegrIty of these proc
esses themselevs that bas arisen among the
general publ1c.

Next week, the Senate begIns debate on a
comprehensIve amendment provIding for
public financing of federal electIon cam
paigns, that has been cosponsored by one.
third of the Senate. Your support for this
Important campaIgn reform would be a pQSI
tive step towards winning CongressIonal en.
actment, and I respectfully urge you to pUb
llcly endorse this amendment.

The amendment has been introduced to
H.R. 11104, the Debt CeUing. This, you wlll
recall, was the means by WhIch the existing
one-dollar check-Off system for PresIdential
General Elections was proposed by Senator
Russell Long and signed into law.

The amendment, in brIef, takes the follow
Ing steps:

It doubles the amount of money avaUable
under the tax check-off system for Presi
dential general elections, and removes the
optIon for private financing of these elec
tions.Approximately $21 mUlion would be
avaUable for each of the two major Presi
dential candIdates.

It creates a new system of publ1c financing
of Presidential prImary elections. Patterned
after the Mondale-Schweiker bUl, S. 2238, It
provides for matchIng private contrIbutions
of $100 or less with federal money. A candl
date must have receIved $100,000 of private
contributions to be el1glble for federal
matching money. A spending limit of approx
imately $15 mUllon for primary elections 15
imposed for each candidate.

It provides for publ1c financing for Sen
ate and House general elections, similar to
the tax check-off system for Presidential
races. This provision Is simUar to proposals
for Congressional publ1c financing offered by
Senators Cranston, Hart, Kennedy, Mathias,
Scott, and Stevenson.

It Is clear that the campaign abuses of
1972 that have been the SUbject of the In
vestigations of the Senate Watergate Com
mittee, and the specIal prosecutor'sofllce.
and that have been of concern to the entIre
nation under the name of "Watergate" have
one factor in common: excesses based on
the eXistence of large private campaign con·
tributions.

Therefore, there are few steps that can
better signify to the publlc our collective
determinatIon to reform our electoral proc
esses and to restore faith In government
than to enact a comprehensive system of
public financing of federal elections.

I submit this strong suggestion in re
sponse to your indication at our meeting last
week that you sought ways to restore publ1c
confidence. I have enclosed a more detaUed
summary sheet· of the senate amendment,
and hope that you will lend your voice to
the growing Congressional support for Its
swift enactment.

Sincerely,
RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER,

U.s. Senator.

Mr. SCHWEIKER.· Mr. President, to
day, the Senate begins debate on a com
prehensive proposal for public fiJlancing
of Federal elections.

I have been privileged to work with
the coalition of .Senators from both par
ties to enact this significant campaign
reform.

Earlier this year, Senator MONDALE
and I introduced the "Presidential Cam
paign Financing Act of 1973." The sec
tion of this public financing amendment
today dealing with a new Federal match
ing paymt>nt system for Presidential pri
maries is taken from our bill. I am de
lighted that more than one-third of the

. Senate has endorsed this proposal.
The background for introducing a

campaign reform amendment to the debt
ceiling bill is clear: it is Watergate.

The scandals and allegations sur
rounding all of the various activities of
the 1972 Presidential campaign that are
under investigation have severely shaken
this country. Public confidence in the in
tegrity of our very governmental proc
esses themselves is at an alltime low.

Two important points must remain
clear to everyone:

First, it was Watergate that brought
about this crisis of confidence.

Second, it was the existence of unlim
ited campaign money that brought about
Watergate.

The seemingly endless unravelling of
the Watergate affair has testified more
eloquently than we ever could to the cry
ing, overwhelming need for public fi
nancing of campaigns.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Pennsylvania yield?

Mr. SCHWEIKER. I yield.
Mr. MONDALE. Earlier in this debate,

the distinguished Senator from Alabama
(Mr. ALLEN) asked how much money
from the treasury would go toward these
candidates. Of course, some would. But
I made the point, and I should like to
know whether the Senator from Penn
sylvania agrees with me, that today the
American taxpayer, the American con
sumer, pays many times over that
amount in the direct and indirect costs
of the Government which, I believe, are
traceable to the disproportionate infiu
ence of big money in American politics
today.

We have seen some of the sordid cor
ruptionand compromise exposed in
Watergate but there is an even more
pervasive influence of big money which
is not properly characterized by the word
"corrupt." It is the infiuence, the ad
vantage, the special access that big
money affords those who have it in our
system of American politics.

What explains, for example, the loop
holes in the American tax laws? I under
stand that I.T. & T., the eighth largest
corporation in the world,' paid only one
half of a Percent of its income in taxes.

The lowest paid janitor at I.T. & T. pays
three, four, or .flve times more than
tha.t as a percentage oillis income.

The infiuence of the drug industries
has resulted in profits for many drug
companies that are absolutely fantastic.

This morning the distinguished Sena-
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port an amendment such as this. Obvi
ously. it does not have to be. as my let
ter suggests, this particular amendment.
We all have di1ferent ideas. But I believe
that an affirmative response to my letter
would mean a great deal to this country
at this time. So far, I have heard noth
ing.

Mr. CRANSTON. I agree that it would
mean a great deal, and I congratulate
the Senator from Pennsylvania for his
initiative in asking the President for his
support. I join in the wish that the Pres
ident will recpgnlze how significant his
support for this measure could be and
that he will give that support.

The adoption of this amendment would
go a long way toward reforming the mis
use of money in political campaigning in
the United states. Such reform is essen
tial in the light of all the revelations of
what occurred, not only in the Presiden
tial campaign of 1972 but also because of
many other abuses of campaign fi
nancing.

Also I would like to say in the pres
ence of the Senator from Alabama that
he has noted that a similar amendment
to this one was offered in July when we
considered a campaign reform bill. and
it was rejected. I wish to point out that
I voted against that amendment, feeling
that we should first seek to reform pres
ent methods of private campaign financ
ing before seeking to achieve public cam
paign financing reform. I felt it impor
tant to have hearings before proceeding
with public financing. I not only voted
against the measure but also worked
against that amendment.

I now support the amendment before
the Senate. as did many others in July.
because since July we have had no action
other than hearings in the Senate.

The time is now to see if we can enact
public financing reform.

To cover one other point, the Senator
from Alabama asked why there is a mix
ture of public and private financing in
the amendment before us. The basic rea
son is in part due to the Constitution.
There is a feeling a prohibition would in
fringe on the first amendments rights of
citizens to support their choices by fi
nancial contributions. If true there is a
constitutional question. Therefore, we al
low for private financing but we provide
public financing which we hope will elim
inate dependency on private financing.
Once we have shown this plan will work,
we can move to still lower ceilings .on the
amount any individual can give to a can
didate. The present limit is $3.000, under
the bill passed by the Senate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator from pennsylvania has
expired.

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield whatever time
the Senator from Pennsylvania desires.

Mr. SCHWEIKER. Mr. President,
first I ask unanimous consent that my
assistant, David Fiske, may have the
privilege of the floor during the debate
and vote and votes on the pending bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. SCHWEIKER. Mr. President. I

wish to take a few minutes to respond to
the questioning of the Senator from Ala
bama about private financial contribu
tions under our coalition amendment. I
would like to amplify what the Senator
from California said.

It is true there is some private financ
ing still envisaged in our proposal, but
it relates to the primary elections only.
We have taken several significant steps
in our amendment. First, we have elimi
nated it in the coalition amendment in
terms of the general election, the Presi
dential campaign, and the candidate. We
also have eliminated it in terms of the
general election of Senators and Repre
sentatives.So we have taken a giant
step; in fact, we have taken two giant
steps in terms of private contributions.

In the Presidential race, we have a
combined system in the primaries of pri
vate and public money. The important
thing is that we do decrease the empha
sis on private contributions by combin
ing public and private money in primar
ies. There is also added a $3,000 ceiling
that is in the other bill the Senate ap
proved, which is awaiting action in the
House. We bring private and public
money together for the Presidential pri
maries. The overall limit is fixed at $3,
000. There would be no more $100,000
contributions in black bags or contri
butions of $50,000.

In House and Senate campaigns we do
not have private financial contributions
in general elections, and we placed a
$3,000 limitation in the bill. So we have
limited the contributions to $3,000.

So we have accomplished three pur
poses by our amendment. We have elim
inated all private financing iIi the gen
eral elections-for Senators, Represent
atives. and the President. We have
eliminated it to some extent in the Pres
idential primaries by having a combina
tion of private and public financing.
And then we have set an overall $3,000
limit that any individual can give to a
candidate for a primary campaign. So I
think we have it in quite proper perspec
tive.

We have a blending of the best pro
posals put forth, and I think a very
practical basis on which to proceed, once
we have got away from the kind of
campaign fund-raising basis we have
just gone through.

Mr. President, I yield back the re
mainder of my time.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a question?

Mr. SCHWEIKER. I yield.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I should like

to find out, in view of section 9 of the
amendment, which gives a candidate for
office ina Federal election a subsidy of
15 cents multiplied by the voting age
population for the geographical area in
which he is running, whether this is
just a subsidy in the amount under S.
372, which is all a candidate is allowed
to spend in a Federal. election for all
purposes.

It would seem to me that instead of
being a reform measure, the present
amendment that the Senator is support-

lng, and of which he is a cosponsor, would
permit greater expenditures .which he
can get out of the public till, out of the
pockets of the taxpayers. He gets the
full amount that a candidate is able to
spend under S. 372, and it does not take
into account anything he would get under
the private sector.

How would the Senator explain that
as a reform measure?

Mr. SCHWEIKER. I think the way to
explain it is that we are going into total
public financing for a general election
campaign.

When we eliminate the private interest
financing, the amount per se is not nearly
so critical as it is in the private case,
because we have eliminated the private
support of a candidate. The ceiling as
pect becomes somewhat secondarily im
portant because we do not have the pri
vate interest at stake.

Mr. ALLEN. In other words, the Sen
ator is saying that the liability or the
failure to transfer it over from the pri
vate indiVidual will go over to the tax
payer, is that correct?

Mr. SCHWEIKER. That is the whole
concept of public financing, so that is
correct.

Mr. ALLEN. At the time of a general
election, though, private contributions
are to be 'withdrawn in Senate and House
races; is tliat correct?

Mr. SCHWEIKER. For the general
election, yes.

Mr. ALLEN. What about the Presiden
tial election?

Mr. SCHWEIKER. And for the Presi
dential election.

Mr. ALLEN. There is no private con
tribution for the Presidential election?

Mr. SCHWEIKER. That is correct; ex
cept what the national committees are
entitled to distribute on a modest basis.

Mr. ALLEN. That comes from the tax
payers, does it not?

Mr. SCHWEIKER. No; it is private.
They are allowed up to $2.8 million for
contributions.

Mr. ALLEN. That is private; so there
would be a mix of private and public
contributions?

Mr. SCHWEIKER.That is correct.
Mr. ALLEN. So' under this provision,

every Senator who was up for election
next year would have his campaign fi
nanced by the taxpayers; is that correct?
I am talking about his campaign in a
general election.

Mr. SCHWEIKER. That is correct.
Mr. ALLEN. Does the Senator think

that is in bhe interest of good govern
ment?

Mr. SCHWEIKER. I think we just .wit
nessed how to doit wrong the other way.
If we had had an amendment like this
operative during the 1972 election, we
would not be seeing the horrendous tor
ture that the Republic is going through
now. I do not have any cure-all, but I
do not think it would happen, and I
think that is worth quite a bit of money.

Mr. ALLEN~ Is the Senator speaking
about senatorial elections?

Mr. SCHWEIKER. I think that is the
answer.
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Mr. ALLEN. What great scandals have

developed in senatorial elections?
Mr. SCHWEIKER. We have had scan

dals develop in the past. They do not
receive the prominence because they do
not involve such a large total amount of
money. But the principle is the same,
and the question of integrity is the same.

So just because it happens on a smaller
scale does not mean it is less important.
There are 100 votes in this body, and if
they have been brought here by special
interests or if they have not been brought
here by special interests is a very im
portant part of this problem, and it is a
very important principle.

Mr. ALLEN. So the Senator thinks
that by moving it from private contribu
tors over to the American taxpayers
would be in the interest of good govern
ment?

Mr. SCHWEIKER. I think it would.
I think the Senator will find, after
Watergate, that the rank and file of this
country support a significant change in
the system and a better way of doing it
than the way we have conjured up here
tofore.

Mr. ALLEN. I notice a little interesting
provision in the fact sheet put out by
the sponsors of the amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Who yields time?
Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, I shall

be glad to yield to the Senator such time
as he may need.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I yield my
self 10 minutes.

I ask the distinguished Senator from
Pennsylvania one more question. I no
tice in the fact sheet put out by Senators
who sponsor the amendment that they
talk about a subsidy to be given to the
candidates for the nomination for the
Presidency. They are able to get match
ing money up to 5 cents per person of
votingage throughout the country. That
is the limit. It could run up to about $7
million, the fact sheet says. I notice that
the little subsidy is being increased from
time to time on a sort of cost-of-living
basis.

Is that the theory of that? As the
price of the cost of living goes up and
the cost of politicking goes up, the candi
date's subsidy automatically increases?
Is that right?

Mr. SCHWEIKER. Let nie say I think
the Senator certainly makes a very good
point, but let me also point out that a
cost-of-living escalator is also in the
amendment the Senator proposed. It is in
S. 372, which the Senator supported. So
it has the same principle in the bUl the
Senator is supporting.

Mr. ALLEN. I am just asking the
Senator if this provides a little cost-of
living increase for the poor, neglected,
taxpayer-supported candidate. Does it?

Mr. SCHWEIKER. It does, just as it
does in the Senator's own amendment
that he is offering.

Mr. ALLEN. I thank the Senator for his
explanation.

I yield back the remainder of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. BENNETI'. Mr. President, I yield
myself such time as I may require in
opposition to the measure. In the last
little while we have heard a great emo
tional appeal to completely destroy the
present political system because there
has been some' apparent abuse, which
has not finally been established by the
courts, and to replace it with a new un
tried, system whose sponsors cannot
agree among themselves what the system
should be.

They have made some kind of uneasy
alliance in order to get this bill through
under these circumstances, .but it is clear
that each of them has had a different
idea as to how the problem can be solved.
And again, as in July, we are asked to
write this bill, completely changing our
political system, on the floor of the Sen
ate, without an opportunity to study its
consequences.

When a similar proposal was offered
on another bill in July, the chairman of
the Committee on Rules and Adminis
tration (Mr. CANNON) agreed to hold
hearings on the proposal. Hearings have
been held-I understand 4 or 5 days.
They have turned out a completely dif
ferent bill, but we are not going to get I}

chance to consider the bill the hearings
turned out. we are offered this combina
tion, thisagreement of convenience, and
are asked to take it under circumstances
which demonstrate that its sponsors
have no faith in its ability to stand the
scrutiny of the normal legislative proc
ess. They are trying to attach it, at the
last minute, to a bill the President must
sign before midnight of November 30.
Otherwise, none of us will be paid, and
the Federal Government will not be in
a position to pay any of its bills.

This is legislation by blackmail. This
is legislation with a gun at our head. If
they had more faith in their proposal,
they would not propose it to us under
these circumstances.

Mr. President, I am not going to dis
cuss the details of the measure; rather,
I am going to discuss the philosophy be
hind, it, the problems that are going to
be created if we move from private to
public financing. I am in a very fortu
nate position because, since I have an
nounced I am going to retire at the end
of this term, I will not be involved again
personally in the question of financing
campaigns. I hope that gives me some
credibility as a more or less objective
observer.

I am perfectly willing to agree that
there is a need for a comprehensive re
view and perhaps overhaul of our elec
tion campaign systems. They last too
long. They are too wearing on the can
didates. And they are too expensive. But,
the question of how the money is going
to be raised is only a small part of the
problem. I think that if we chase this
rabbit down the detour, we may not
only postpone consideration of equally
important problems, but we will create
new problems which will make it more
difficult to face the overall situation.

I think financing is only a small part

of the problem. Let me suggest some
others that ought to be looked at:

The power and effect of the media.
When I ran the first time in 1950, the
cost of my campaign was just one-sixth
of what it cost to run the last time, in
1968, and the difference is the media..

Two, the power and effect of quasi
political movements that stand on the
side of the campaign and spend money,
presumably on principles and on issues,
but actually and effectively on candi
dates. Labor unions are the oldest of
these organizations. The newest is prob
ably Common Cause, which comes to us
with a great feeling of self-righteous
ness, but, if one follows the arguments
and the advertisements and the money
they s.pend, it is not hard to tell on which
side of the political fence they come
down. Nothing in this legislation will
put any limit on those organizations.

Three, the problem of the function of
our two-party system, our State and na
tional parties. Nobody knows quite what
would happen to the two political parties
if the Federal Government were to fi
nance the candidates. They could thumb
their noses at their parties if they had
enough personal charisma.

And, four, where will the individual
voter fit into such a system? He is to be
deprived of his freedom to support his
own candidate with his money. What is
he going to do? Turn off completely and
assume that this is now a dueling con
test between two individuals who do not
care anything for him because their
money is coming out of the Treasury?
Or is he going to try to find some other
way to use his political freedom of
action?

The Senator from Pennsylvania indi
cated-admitted-that there are some
constitutional problems in this situation.
Can we deny an American citizen the
right to spend his money to express his
own preference for a candidate, for a
;party, for a bond issue, or for any kind
of a political proposal from the bottom
to the top.

Then, there is still another problem. If
we have Federal political campaign fi
nancing, what happens to the balance
between the incumbent and the chal
lenger. I have run as a challenger. I have
run as an incumbent. An incumbent has
tremendous advantages that cannot
really be offset if the challenger is only
going to get exactly the same amount of
money. One obvious advantage is the use
of the frank which makes it possible for
an incumbent to blanket his district with
very thinly disguised political argu
ments. His challenging opponent has got
to find the money if he is going to match
this kind of advantage.

The incumbent has many other advan
tages. Obviously money will always be
necessary in campaigns, and in the eyes
of some, its substantial abuse greatly
overweighs its necessary value. However,
none of these effects can be neutralized
simply by passing the individUal's mon
ey through the tax collector's funnel and
handing it out afterwards.

If it were possible to shut off all pri
vate funds and make every candidate de-
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you do not know to whom the contribu
tions will come.

As to all of these arguments about how
campaign money buys candidates, it has
been my observation as a candidate that
the people who supported me with money
supported me more for what I had done
than for what they expected me to do,
particularly after the first campaign. I
made myself a record. The people who
liked my record provided me with
money; the people who did not like my
record did not. Nobody came forward
and said, "I do not like your record up to
date, but if you will change it I will give
you $100." That sort of thing just is not
done.

Political contributions as a right are
often expressions of an intensity of feel
ing. People get worked up, and they want
to express their support or their op
pOsition to something-usually their
support.

The best example of that we can have
at this point in time is the number of
Americans who have bought Israeli
bonds. Senators may say there is no con
nection between campaign financing
contributions and Israeli bonds, but the
spirit is the same. They feel intensely
and earnestly about something; they
want to express their feelings, and they
are willing to express them with their
money. Under this bill, there is no way
to express them except to mark up the
$2.

The need to get private support has a
very practical value. It weeds out the
candidates early who have no public
support, because. the ability to get sup
port from the public as private contribu
tions is in part a measure of a man's
ability to survive the process.

But by letting the candidate know that
just by filing, he becomes eligible to re
ceive a certain amount of money, we are
going to have a lot of interesting things
happen. We are going to have a lot of
people taking ego trips. They like to see
their names in the paper, and it is not
going to cost them anything. The tax
payer is going to pay for it.

This shows up in political campaign
ing a little bit as it is, but we will see
more of it. We will see people file for
political office to get their names in the
paper, to get the attention that the can
didate receives, when they have no in
tention of running for the office, but
need the publicity for another purpose.
If the Federal Government is going to
put UP the money, it is an easy way to
solve that problem.

Finally, what do we do about the per
sonal funds of the candidate? Are we go
ing to say the candidate cannot spend
any of his own money? How are we go
ing to prevent it?

Actually, money has never been the
decisive factor in Presidential elections.
Between 1932 and 1952, when the Demo
crats controlled the White House and
Congress, they spent less than the Re
publicans. With Roosevelt in the White
House for most of that time, we Repub
licans, no matter how much money we
spent, just could not break through.

meals. Maybe it is something else. How
ever, money is going to be spent at that
level. I know and can again speak from
personal experience. Organized groups
such as labor unions can have their own
members go out and do "volunteer work."
Those activities never show up in any
candidate's campaign record.

However, it is money spent by a pri
vate source for a political cause. This
tactic has been used against me, al
though fortunately not with complete
effectiveness. However, there is not any
question in my mind that this can be
done, because I have seen it done.

We would deny the nonunion labor
candidate the right of matching that
kind of support with his own money.

There are many of these groups. There
is Common Cause. There is the League
of Women Voters. Presumably it is a
committee for education. However, prac
tically, as I said earlier, it becomes a part
of the political campaign for those
candidates whom these groups support.

I cannot see that there is any essential
philosophical difference between the
right of a group such as that to spend its
money for a candidate or the right of a
corporation executive. However, we
would say that he may not spend his
money, that it is illegal.

The solicitation of contributions and
private funds should continue as a pri
vate right. If passed through the tax
funnel and then distributed by a
formula, a substantial part of the funds
necessarily will be used to support can
didates whom some of the taxpayers per
sonally oppose.

It is inevitable that it should be so.
Let us take an example. Suppose that in
a given election the Democrats have two
thirds of the votes and the Republicans
have one-third. However, all of the tax
payers in that particular State are taxed
equally. The money they put in is divided
equally among the candidates. Then the
Democrats are taxed to support the Re
publicans because there are more votes
for the Democrats than there are for the
Republicans. So, whenever we put pub
lic money. into a campaign, some tax
payer is either over represented or un
der represented.

That is particularly true with respect
to the pending bill because this bill has
a gimmick in it that disturbs me very
much. It says that if one does not ear
mark his tax return to say that he does
not want to give money to the candi
dates, it will automaticallY be taken and
used for these purposes. So, the unwary
persons are caught, and the man who de
liberately decides that he wants his
money to be spent ina certain manner
and does check off his tax return does
not know to whom the money goes.

Of course, in a sense, this is a queer
proposal, because under the bill, after
they have taken all the money that is
represented by marks on the tax returns,
they make the difference up out of the
General Treasury. So Whether you mark
your tax return or not, it does not mat
ter in the end. It is just a gimmick to
make yoU feel that maybe you have made
a contribution, but if you mark it, then

pend solely on money coming to him from
the Government, one could not under any
circumstances make the. effect of that
money equal among the various candi
dates. And it is easy to sit down and list
the number of factors and forces that
would create the inequality.

Some campaigns are better planned
than others. One may spend less money
to get more effect in some campaigns.
Some campaigns are better managed.

I have seen candidates with plenty of
money defeated because of the compara
tive stupidity of the management or
planning of the oampaign. I have seen
the effects of the absolute equality of
money. The emphasis then !>hifts over
to the nonmonetary factors. Maybe these
are the ones that should become im
portant-the moral character, the intel
ligence, the personality, and the physi
cal appearance of the candidate, partic
ularly in this day of television, the physi
cal appearance. A good candidate with a.
twisted countenance or a squinted eye or
something of the kind has a pretty tough
time in these days of television.

I have already mentioned the candi
date's position as an incumbent or chal
lenger. The candidate, if he is an in
cumbent, needs to make many personal
appearances..

The first time I ran for the Senate, I
won because I had 9 months as a non
candidate to travel up and down my
State, three times into every town.

My opponent was tied down here on
the fioor of the Senate. The challengers
who have attempted to unseat me have
had the same opportunity. However,
equality in money will not balance this
out.

Then, there is the candidate's relation
ship to special interest groups, particu
larly labor unions. I can speak of this
with some feeling because I have been
their political target from the beginning.
I know something about the power of or
ganized labor groups to benefit those
candidates whom they support and to try
to damage those candidates whom they
oppose. To start with, they have a cap
tive audience of something like 16 or 17
million Americans.

The candidate's standing with the
media is important, too. There are many
parts of this country in which the news
papers particularly, and to some extent
the television stations, have different
stands politically. Some candidates can
only get mentioned in a derogatory fash
ion, •while their opponents. make the
front pages all during the campaign.

The candidate's recognition factor and
how well he is known is important.' The
"events and activities" are other matters
beyond the candidate's control.

All of these things affect elections, and
a system to balance the money in cam
paign funds will not wipe these things
out.

I also think it is impossible to deny an
individUal the right to use his own money
or its value equivalent in a political
campaign.

Every volunteer who goes out to work
for a candidate spends some of his own
money. Maybe it is carfare. Maybe it is
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In 1960, the money balance was. as

close as the. election. In 1964, Goldwater
outspent Johnson but could not win. In
1968, the Democrats spent more in the
primaries and the. Republicans spent
more in the general election. The reason
for that was that the Democrats spent so
much in the primaries they did not have
any left for the general election.

I would like to read. now, as I go' on
through, some. comments. from a study
prepared for the Watergat.e Committee.
This is a committee print of November
1973:

For all the heat generated by allegations
llibout private campaign money. there Is no
body of settled scholarship to support them.
No one denies that contrIbutions sometimes
play an undesirable or even corrupting role.
But no system is without frictioll and, where
the system involves money, Whether it. be
taxation, welfare or campaign contributions,
there. wl11 be abuses. Contrary to the allega
tions . so widely .' heard•. however, serioUS
scholars are generally in agreement that
money Is only one factor infiuencing elec
tions and that its impact is not, on balance,
either decisive or harmful.

In response to the rhetorical question,
"Does money win?" Dr. Herbert E. Alexander
of the Citizens' Research Foundation, for ex
ample, answered that "llttle is knownof.. the
marginal increment per dollar or of the dif
ferential effectiveness of the various cam
paign teChniques." Among other possibly de
termining factors, Alexander listed the pre
disposition of voters, the issues, group sup
port, incumbency, chances for electoral vic
tory. sympathy on the part of the mass
media. and a collection of other factors
(reltgion, divorce. and color) .

David Adamany, who wrote a paper in 1969
entitled "Financing PoUtics: Recent Wls-.
consin Elections", reached essentially the
same conclusions When argued that
". . . Even the scholarly work on campaign
finance tends to concentrate on the amounts
spent, the sources from which the money is
raised. and the uses to which the money is
put. These data are all helpfUl. but they do
not show the relationship of campaign
finance to the polltical environment-to the
kinds of party systems, the avaUable ohan
nels of communication, and other political
and social phenomena. Not is money ordl
narlly viewed IllS a form of functional rep
resentation by groups in the community and
as just one of the several ways in which
groups may seek their pollcy objectives
through the allocation of resources to the
poUtical process.... Yet much less attention
is given to money as a form of functional
representation than to the very infrequent
instances in which campaign gifts are made
for tbe purpose of procuring actions by pub
lic offlcials whicb would not bave been fortb
coming in the absence of contributions."

Alexander Heard. in his classic on cam
paign finance. "The Costs of Democracy," has
concluded:

"Contrary to frequent assertions, Ameri
can campaign monies are not sUPPU1ld solely
by a small handful of fat cats. Many mulions
of people now give to poUtics. Even tbose
Who give several bundred dollars eacb num
ber in tbe tens of tbousands.

And the traditional fat cats are not all of
one species, alUed against coID.IIion adver
saries. Big givers sbow up importantly in
botb parties and on behalf of many opposing
candidates."

Limiting or forbidding private cam
paign funding .will· not eliminate the
power of the wealthy. In the first place,

they provide basic support for the quasi
political corporations like Common
Cause. which use their money to influ
ence the campaigns indirectly. Some of
them are political activists, with all the
time in the world, and most importantly',
they control the media.

To me, this drive for Federal control
indicates a lack of faith in the ordinary
citizen.If campaign flnancing really dis
torts legislative or executive behavior,
candidates can raise its effect as an
issue. and the voters will respond at
election time. ,

The call for legislation thus seems
based on the belief that the voters can...
not be relied on to pursue their own
best interests. Moreover. if one really
believes the people are easily fooled, and
so in need of protection, there is noend
to the campaign. tactics eligible for.reg
ulation, and no end to the need to' in
crease the power of those not fooling
the public.

Indeed, the most disquieting aspect of
the drive to regulate campaign money Is
that. so many of' its adherents view
themselves as possessing a monopoly of
political truth. Thus, many of the alle
gations about the influence of money are
based on nothing more than the fact
that some pet program has not yet been
approved by Congress, a fact which the
supporters of those programs can ex
plain only by corruption.
. Since they alone act in the "public

interest," moreover, they all too often
see little need for permitting their op
ponents, who always pursue selflsh
interests, to further their vision of the
truth. Consider the remarks of a repre
sentative of the National Committee for
an Effective Congress-which is one of
theSe ". obViously political collateral or
ganizations, and I know that because it
has opposed me ever since I ran for
office-when confronted with the argu
ment that its spending, as well as that
of other groups, might be subject to
legislative control. "I'm for putting us
[NCEC] .out of business," she said, "I
think it's the only answer. The' public
interest groups know they can never
match the amount vested interests can
give. Why preserve the right to give
when you know you will be at a
disadvantage?"

For that matter, why preserve the
right to speak when you know you will
not persuade?

Mr. President, when we get to that
point, we. are really a long way from
understanding our system.

Turning back to the report, to list some
of the weaknesses of this idea of Federal
financing, one allegation about providing
financial subsidies to political candidates
is that the temptation to engage in illegal
activities would diminish. It is very inter
esting that in Puerto Rico they have had
some experience with a program of pro
viding government subsidies to candi
dates. They found there that the can
didates used up the government money
first and then had to go out and solicit
money from private sources to carry on.
In fact, activities such as the Watergate

break-in are more likely to occur in cam
paigns where the level of normal propa
ganda is low than in campaigns where
extensive activities of the ordinary kind
take place. The argument that we can
reduce the number of break-ins by lim
iting the amount of advertising on tele
vision and byftnancing campaigns with
public money seems a dramatic non
sequitur.

A second allegation made on behalf of
subsidies is that they would increase "the
opportunities for meaningful participa
tion in· * **. electoral contests without
regard to the financial resources avail
able to individual candidates." But how
many would become candidates if we
subsidized campaigns? Unrestricted ac
cess to such subsidies would be an incen
tive to everyone with a yen for publicity
to become a candidate; elections would
thus become an anarchic jungle with pol
icy issues wholly obscured.

The Hart bill would provide that if a
candidate got less than 10 percent of the
total vote, the deposit he put up in ad
vance would be forfeited. If he got less
than 5 percent, he would have to repay
Whatever subsidy he had received.

If such a provision had been in effect
in the last election, our former colleague
from Oklahoma, Fred Harris, would have
been in very serIous trouble.

Third, subsidies, it is said,. will "pre
vent the relatively few individuals who
have access to a great wealth from hav
ing an excessive influence upon the pres
entation of competing viewPoints-and
from preempting the channels of mass
communication as candidates or as con
tributors... !', To be sure, subsidies
combined with limits on contributions
might exclude some people who are pres
entlY influential. But it does not follow
that the number with effective infiuenC!:l
would be increased. Those affluent people
using free time in politics would become
more powerful, as would those control
ling the' media. It is simply illogical to
believe that taking power from one group
will increase the power of those who
presently lack it. Quite the contrary,
power might well be concentrated in a
smaller and more narrow group.

Fourth, it is alleged that public' fl
nancing will help determine "the extent
to which expenditure levels may be sub
stantially higher than necessary for the
conduct of a competitive, informative,
and effective campaign....." This state..
ment, too, seems a non sequitur, since a
subsidy tells us nothing about whether
present nonsubsidized expenditures will
increase or not. If we depend on the
Puerto Rico experience, we can be sure
that they will increase because they will
add to whatever they can get from pri
vate sources through the SUbsidized
source.

Finally, we are told that subsidies will
"reduce the pressure on congressional
candidates for dependence on large cam
paign contributions from private
sources." If, however, one reduces the
pressure on candidates to look to· the
views of contributors, to whom will the
candidates look instead? They might
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well, in receiving campaign money from portant constitutional difference between
the Government, soften their views so these two and .what would happen if, in
that they do not want to get anyone ex- the United states, as is frequently done
cited or upset. Eliminate the need for in Europe, we had an organization of a
money and we eliminate much of the mo- religious-political party. Would the Fed
tive to face up to the issues on either side. eral Government then be able to subs!
Candidates might then look more to dize that party in spite of its religious
attention-getting gimmicks than to affiliation?
attention-getting policy statements. A Public financing of campaigns might
subsidy combined with spending limits run afoul of the Constitution in other
might insulate incumbents both from ways. Whatever the size of the subsidy,
challengers and the strongly held desires and particularly when combined with a
of constituents. limit on expenditures, the precise amount

As I have pointed out, the use of pri- would be subject to constitutional chal
vate money is said to have weakened lenge on the grounds that it discrimi·
public confidence in the democratic nated in one fashion or another. The
process. We ought to ask, however, charge would not be less forceful for the
whether confidence is likely to be restored fact that it would be entirely up to those
when taxpayers pay for campaigns they in power to say how large the subsidy
regard as frivolous, wasteful, and, in would be.
some cases, abhorrent. Would the tax- Any formula for determining who gets
payer viewing television spots have more what subsidy is open to constitutional
confidence because part of the tab came challenge, for subsidies are inherently
out of his paycheck? WouJ.d the voter inconsistent with a "free trade in ideas."
have more confidence because he had Now I should like to summarize this
to help pay for activities with which he particular article.
disagreed? As a matter of fact, the exist- First. Private campaign money per
ence of subsidies required might well de- forms both desirable and undesirable
crease citizen participation and the functions. No one denies that some cam
morale of those now active in poli- paign contributions are made in the hope
tics. That was a result in Puerto Rico of personal gain from the exercise of
where party morale declined and voter executive discretion and, as such, are an
interest in party activities was reduced objectionable, if not illegal, practice.
and the distinction between the can- Donors, however, also act from motives
didate and the voter was greatly in- which enable contributions to perform
creased because the candidate had no functions indispensable to a free and
obligation to the voter. stable political process. The right to give

Public financing would also endanger or not to give to a candidate is an aspect
the delicate balance of our party system. of political freedom. Campaign money
If the subsidy were to go largely to party also acts as an agent of change, permits
organizations, they would be immensely citizens with little free time to partici
stronger than they are now. On the other pate in politics, is a vehicle of expression
hand, if it were to go directly to candi- by which individuals seek to persuade
dates, party organizations woUld be more others, serves as a barometer of intensity
or less useless. of feeling over potent political issues, and

Similarly, direct subsidization of cam- weeds out candidates with little public
paigns must have an enormous but un- support. On balance, the undesirable
certain impact on third parties. If a for- functions of campaign money either call
mula like that contained in the Hart bill for narrow remedies or are outweighed
is emplOYed, third parties woUld usually· by the desirable. Contrary to the conven
have to gamble whether to take the sub- tional wisdom, the weight of disinterested
sidy. The "seriousness" of a party would scholarship strongly supports this con
have little to do with its decisions since elusion.
early showings in the polls might look Second. Regulation of the use of cam
good-but all third parties always suffer paign money is an undertaking with
later on in the campaign. They might be grave implications for our political free
in a position where· they woUld have to dom. The necessary legislation would
give the subsidies back. have to be passed by those in power and

Would it not still raise the serious would by its very nature regulate political
problem as to freedom of expression? speech.

They would be a form of compulsory Third. Limitations on campaign spend-
political activity which limited the free- ing and on individual contributions set a
dom of those who woUld refrain as well maximum on the political expression in
as of those who chose to participate. which American citizens can engage and
When an individual is forced, in effect, are thus unconstitutional.
to make a contribution to a political Fourth. The present law requir1ngdis
movement to which he is indifferent. or closure of campaign contributions may
which he finds distasteful, it may fairlY chill political activity by requiring that
be said that a ba.c;ic freedom is being in- itbe registered with the Government. By
fringed. When 'this forced payment is requiring small contributions to. be re
combined with limits on contributions to ported, the law seems far broader than
favored candidates, political freedom. is is justified by its. ostensible purpose .Il.nd
drastically limited. Many who today pro- is subject to constitutional challenge.
pose subsidies to political parties or can- Fifth. The arguments made on behalf
didates condemn subsidies where reli- of public financing of campaigns seem
glous organizations are concerned. largely unfounded. Public. financing

I wonder whether there is a very 1m- might be dangerous, in addition, because

no fair formula has been devised for
allocating the money and because a sub

sidy might encourage officials to avoid
taking stands on controversial 1ssuea.
Finally. it would compel taxpayers to
engage in political activity against their
wishes.

Sixth. If the question of how cam
paigns are financed is important, can
didates should raise it as an issue, and
the people should be allowed to show
their opinions by the votes they cast in
elections.

But over and above the very dangerous
provisions of this amendment itself is the
dangerous attempt to bypass and short
cut the legislative process. What we are
facing is one step in the radical re
structuring of all our traditional process
for choosing our leaders in the Federal
Government, the President and Congress.

As I indicated at the beginning, many
other factors a.ffect our sYStem 88 much
as or more than our method of f'nancJnr.
and I should like to run through them
again quickly:

The power and effect of the media.
The power and effect of quasi-political

movements-labor unions; public opin
ion molders, such as Common Cause, and
the Committee for an Effective Congress.

The function of the two-party system
and state and national parties under it.

The individual voter's place in the sys
tem, and our concern to protect his con
stitutional freedom of aetion as a voter.

The rights of the candidate, which are
different for the incumbent and his chal
lenger.

If we truly believe that the system is
breaking down and needs restructuring,
we should stUdy the whole problem and
be able to relate all these factors to each
other. I admit that this is a monumental
task. Several committees of Congress
should be involved in it, or perhapS a
blue-ribbon commission. But as of now,
on this particular bill, the Committee on
Finance has had 30 minutes of hearings,
at which no one was present to represent
the opposition to the program, except
for the two or three members of the com
mittee present to ask. questions of. the
proponents. The Rules Committee has
been holdiIlg hearings, but it has not yet
decided to report its proposal.

I shOUld like to reati at this point a
comment from the Republican Policy
Committee's record vote analYsis of the
vote that was cast on July 26, when a
similar proposal was tabled, on the mo
tion of Senator CANNON, chairman of the
RUles Committee:

The question of public financing of con
gressional campaigns was too complex for
legislation to be written on the Senate floor.
For instance, the practicality of the adminis
tration of such a program had not been
stUdied sumc1ently to define it clearly. There
should be hearings on and consideration of
this principle by appropriate committees.

FinallY,even if hearings had been held,
this is the wrong bill. To attempt to at
tach it to this bill, as I said at the begin
nlng, is an admission by its sponsors
that the bill cannot stand on its own feet
and face the study.and checking of the
normal legislative process.
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We faced a similar situation on Jt.1ly

26, when there was an attempt to attach
a similar bill to. the. Campaign Act of
1973, which was a more appropriate ve
hicle, but it was tabled by a vote of 53 to
38, on the motion of Senator CANNON,
chairman of the Rt.1les Committee.

Senator CANNON has held hearings, but
my colleagues are too impatient. They
will not wait to give the Senate the ad
vantage of even that meager informa-
tion. .

When he introduced the bill on the
floor, Senator LONG, chairman of the
Committee on Finance, said that he be
lieves this matter is· worthy of further
hearings and that the committee, to the
extent that it had jurisdiction, wot.1ld
plan to hold hearings next year. I hope
that this year and on this bil1 the Sen
ate will act as it did in Jt.1ly and again
reject this proposal for restructuring our
election process to base it on taxpayers'
funds distributed by a formt.1la which
nobody has had a chance to study or test.

Mr. President, I realize that we are Ol
der a limitation of time; and when all
time has been yielded back, I intend to
offer a motion to· table the amendment.

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I yield
the distinguished Senator from New York
such time as he may require.

Mr. BUCKLEY. I thank the Senator
from Nebraska.

Mr. President, it is not my purpose to
talk on the merits of the amendment now
before us, but rather on whether or not
it is appropriate--:-

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, may we
have order?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ate will be in order. Senators will please
take their seats.

Mr. BUCKLEY. I rise, Mr. President,
to question whether or not a matter
totally unrelated to the question of rais
ing the debt ceiling is appropriate to be
added to legislation Which, in the nature
of things, must be adopted" because the
sDundness of our flscal structure and the
credit of the United States, is at stake.
I question whether legislation of this far
reaching importance-I speak now of
the proposal for campaign spending re
form-ought to be spliced together on
the Senate floor, with inSUfficient hear
ings, insUfficient consideration, and in
sUfficient debate. I question, in· short,
whether or not it is proper or responsible
fDr the Senate to act on the amend
ment.

We are in the closing weeks of the cur
rent session. Each of us has heavy com
mittee responsibilities in completing
legislation that must be enacted before
the year is out. We have, at great expense
and great national anguish, created a
special select committee to investigate
campaign practices, the Watergate Com
mittee. We have yet to hear the recom
mendations of that committee. It seems
to me that action on far-reaching cam
paign reform is premature.

But to return to my initial point:
Whatever the merits of the current pro
pOsal, it ought not to be tacked on to
legislation extending the debt limit. I

therefore urge my colleagues to vote
against the Kennedy amendment or any
like amendment, irrespective of their
understanding of the merits, so that we
may send to the President a clean bill,
focused on our critical financial neces
sities.

The disclosures of the last few months
have convinced many Americans that we
shot.1ld move as quickly as possible to
reform our electoral processes in a way
that will restore public faith in the in
tegrity of governmental institutions and
those of us they elect to represent them
here in Washington.

I am personally convinced that we
shot.1ld look critically at the ways we
select and finance the campaigns of
those. running for Federal office, but I do
not believe that we can afford to rush
into the business of "campaign reform"
and "public financing" without weighing
the consequences of the various alterna
tives open to us.

Thus, while I appreciate the motives
of those Senators who are asking us to
adopt far-reaching reform without de
bate or examination, I cannot in good
conscience treat these proposals so
lightly.

Let us not forget for a moment that
the various amendments being offered to
the bill before us wot.1ld significantly
alter the way we select our leaders and
representatives, upset existing political
and institutional relationships, and cost
the American taxpayer millions of
dollars.

These proposals are important. Some
of them may be worthy of our support.
But we should refuse to be stampeded
into supporting them before we have had
an opportunity to examine them.

Therefore, on this basis alone, I must
urge that we reject them as they are pre
sented to us today and wait until the
Finance Committee can schedule the
hearings on these measures proposed for
next year.

I wot.1ld also hope that if we do create
a Christmas tree out of this bill, the
President will veto it and let Congress
scramble to pick up the pieces.

Mr. President, I suggest the absence
of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. On whose
time?

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, will the
Senator withhold that?

Mr. BUCKLEY. Yes.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I yield my

self 2 minutes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. On whose

time does the Senator speak?
Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, I yield

the Senator such time as he may require.
Mr. LONG. At such time as this

amendment comes to a vote, I am going
to insist on a division, because the
amendment involves· several rather sig
nificant legislative proposals, and in my
judgment they shot.1ld be considered
separately.

I shall ask for a division, first, to in
clUde the language up to page 31, the
end of line 15. That will include all the
language of the amendment up to the

title "Chapter 97-Presidential Primary
Matching Payment Fund,"

I ask that the amendment be so
divided. I believe I have a right to ask
for a division.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator has the right, and the amendment
will be so divided.

Mr. LONG. Then, Mr. President, I ask
that the amendment be further divided
to include the language starting at page
31, line 16, through page 46, line 2.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be so divided.

Mr. LONG. Then I ask that the amend
ment be further divided at page 47, line
4, so that the last vote would occur on
that portion which is entitled "Section
4, Increase in Tax Credit and Tax Deduc
tion for Political Contributions,"

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment wilI be so divided.

It is the Chair's understanding that
there will then be four votes in lieu of
the one vote.

Mr. LONG. That is right.
Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Louisiana has the fioor.
Mr. LONG. I yield to the Senator from

Massachusetts.
Mr. KENNEDY. As I understand it,

the Senator from Louisiana intends to
ask for a division of this amendment
along the lines he has just outlined; is
that not correct?

Mr. LONG. I have asked for it. Any
Senator has the right to ask for it, as
the Senator knows.

Mr. KENNEDY. The point I should
like to ask is that in the development of
this division, have we made a decision
from a parliamentary standpoint that
such a division is appropriate, given the
relationships of the different provisions
to each other? I shot.1ld like to have a
rilling from the Chair on that.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
HAsKELL). The Chair would read from
rille xvm which states:

It the question in debate contains several
propositions. any Senator may have the
same divided, except a motion to strike out
and insert. ...

It wot.1ld appear that this rule wot.1ld
pertain to the divisions requested by the
Senator from Louisiana.

Mr. KENNEDY. The Senator was kind
enough to indicate yesterday he thought,
at an appropriate time, he wot.1ld ask
for. these diVisions and then, in a brief
conversation, he had explained the areas
of the divisions. I understand the right
of any Senator to request such divisions.
I would like to ask that at an appropri
ate time prior to the votes, there be a
brief quorum call to review with the Sen
ator from Louisiana the partict.1lar divi
sions. to make sure they conform to what
he said he wants, and which I wot.1ld
hope would be a fair representation ot
the particular issues of the amendment.

I have had an opportunity to reView
briefly and follow the page numbers and
the line numbers. There may be some
areas which raise questions which I
wot.1ld hope we cot.1ld work out along the
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lines of achieVing what the Senator from
Louisiana wants to achieve, and that is
to present separate votes on the sign1fi
cant items in the amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER.. The
Chair would state to the Senator from
Massachusetts that the parliamentary
situation is that the Senator from Louisi
ana has requested the divisions and the
Chair has ruled that the divisions w11l
be made. So, if further modifications
should take place, there would have to
be some formal action.

Mr. KENNEDY. Could I ask the Chair
to restate for .the Senate what changes
have been requested?

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I would be
glad to restate for the Senator what the
division is.

We would vote, first, on that language
Which appears on the first 31 pages of
the amendment, ending on"page 31, at.
the end of .line 15, which is the logical
breaking point. That would take care
of the prOpOsal to finance all the con
gressional elections; and we would vote
that either up or down.

Then, having taken a position on that
issue, the Senate would then be ex
pected to vote on what it wants to do,
in its judgment, with regard to the presi
dential primary matching payment fund
and the provisions relating to that, which
would take us through page 46, line 2.

At that point, we come to line 3, sec
tion 3, on page 46, "Designation of In
come Tax Payments to. Federal Election
Campaign Fund." .The decision on the
first section would probably indicate the
outcome of the vote on the third sec
tion. They could have been voted on to
gether, except. that they do not appear
contiguously in the bill.

Having voted on that,. we would move
to ·the next legislative proposal, begin
ningon page 47, line 4; in other words,
the "Increase in Tax Credit and Tax De
ductions for Political Contributions."

That· would appear to me to be the
logical way to divide these legislative
proposals.. One is. the public financing
p!.'oposal for congressional campaigns;
another is the public financing match
ing proposal for presidential primaries;
another Is the proposal to increase and
change somewhat the way funds go into
the Federal election campaign fund, and
the last Is to increase the tax credit and
the tax.dedtiction for campaign contri
butions.
~hat is the logical way to divide this

amendment, so that those who find more
apPeal· in some portions of it than in
others can .so eXlJress· themselves.

Ml." KENNEDY. AS the Senator will
understa,nd, subsection 2(a), Public Fi
nancing, carri~s oyer to. page 46 where
subsection (b) starts. Then come sec
tions threeand.four of the aUlendment.
The parliamentary question is, given the
factthatsubsection 2(a) has many parts
interrelated to each other, we can have
a division "lUlder the parliamentary
rules?

I understand completely and am in
sympathy with what the Senator from
Louisiana is attempting to do, to per-

mit individual votes on individual con
cepts which have been included in the
amendment. It is a question, given the
interrelationships of subsection 2(a) all
the way up to the top of page 46, whether
this can be done.

Mr. LONG. I should like to point out
to the Senator that if any part of this
amendment prevails-and I suspect that
it will-the bill will still remain subject
to amendment, so that if the Senate
should agree with certain portions of
this amendment but not with other por
tions of the amendment, the bill will still
be subject to amendment. If there is
anything omitted that should be added
back, the Senator from Massachusetts
can correct what oversight the Senate
might have made at that point by offer
ing further amendments.

Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, will the Sen
ator from Utah yield me 5 minutes?

Mr. BENNETI'. I yield as much time
as the Senator may need.

Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I share the
recently expressed opinions of the junior
Senator from New York (Mr. BUCKLEY)
with regard to the unwisdom of making
the debt limit bill a Christmas tree by
adding any provisions.

I. suppose .. I know as well as anyone
here in the Senate the problems of cam
paign financing, and I share, I think, in
the general feeling that some major cor
rections of the whole problem of cam
paign financing should be undertaken by
the Senate, and also by the House.

I thought we had done that in the
Senate by passing S. 372 after prolonged
debate. I am distressed that I see it re
ceived on the other side of the Capitol
without very much attention being paid
to it and very little prospect of early or
favorable action. I thought it a reason
able limitation of expenditures on cam
paigns and that it was a major step for
ward. That is not to say that we should
not go on and continue with the problem
of public financing, but the bill we have
before us has some very serious problems
in it.

I should like to call at least one of
these problems to the attention of the
Senate. One of the principal problems
with regard to the entire Watergate
situation and the fund-raising situation
with regard to the 1972 Presidential cam
paign, in the minds of many of us, relates
to the fact that the entire direction and
management of the campaign was not
done through .the National Republican
Committee at all but, rather, through a
completely separate and independent
committee for which funds were raised
separately and to which' very large
amounts of money went and which then
determined the entire course of the cam
paign.

I point out that in its present form,
the amendment being offered by the dis
tinguished Senator from Massachusetts
mandates the subsidy, that' this be· the
situation because, indeed, the 15 cents
per voter that will come to the candidate
for his expenditure and use is then sent
to a designated committee designated by
him-an authorized committee-or ex-

pended by him on campa1gn expendi-
tures. , .

On the other hand,. there is a specific
provision in section 9007 which says
that no more than 2 cents shall be con
tributed or used by the national com
mittee or by the State committee.s in
volved. This seems to me to be a fatal
defect, from several points of view. It
almost mandates a double campaign, to
begin with, because you cannot put the
two committees together, and I see no
authorization for making the national
or the State committee an authorized
committee. This would change proce
dures in many States where the State
committee, after the primary election,
takes over and runs and manages the
campaign and. takes .over the funds
through a State finance committee, to
finance these campaigns, and then makes
payments on behalf of the particular
candidate.

We would be reversIng all this, and I
think we would be dealing a more severe
blow than it received in the 1972 cam
paign to the two-party system, and in
deed the political party system, if we
were to adopt a measure of this kind.

These deficiencies point out why we
should take it easy ,here and go ahead
with further study of the. entire matter
of public campaign financing, but cer
tainly we should not do it in the off
hand, haphazard way which seems to me
to be before us today in the attempt to
put this amendment on this bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I am
prepared to yield back the remainder of
my time.

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, on be
half of the Senator from Utah, I yield
myself 5 minutes.

I wish to be associated with the re
marks of the distinguished Senator from
Ohio (Mr. TAFT). I share, his concern
about some of the provisions of the bill,
and I am particularly concerned .about
the way this important subject is being
dealt with-as a rider to the debt-ceiling
bill-offered on very short notice. This
amendment would make basic, funda
mental changes of avery sweeping na
ture, with very little opportunity for the
Members of this body to know what is
actually involved.

As the Senator from Rhode Island (Mr.
PELL) indicated yesterday, there is a sub
committee of the Committee on Rules
and Administration, which he chairs,
that is actively and presently considering
the subject of public financing of cam
paigns. Under the leadership of the dis
tinguishedSenator from Rhode Island
(Mr. PELL) , that subcommittee has held
hearings on the subject, and the sub
committee very recently has reported a
bill to the full committee. As yet, the full
Committee on Rules and Administration
has not had an opportunity to take up
the bill because, as everyone knows, that
committee has been rather busy lately
considering the nomination of Repre
sentative GERALD FORD to be Vice Presi
dent. However, once the vote on the Ford
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nomination occurs at 4:30 p.m. today,
the Rules Committee will be in a posi
tion to turn Its. attention to the subject
of public financing.

Later, when the opportunity comes, I
will join those who vote to table this
amendment, not because I necessarily op
pose any and all steps in the direction of
public financing of. campaigns, because I
do believe there are appropriate steps
that could be taken.

I shall go further and say I think that
the logical first step-one which I believe
the public could suppor~would be to
provide, in general elections-at least for
the President and perhaps for Congress
for public financing of a limited amount
of television time for competing candi
dates. This is a step which would follow
a practice in. effect, as I understand it,
in Great Britain. It would be a radical
step in. terms of our present system__but
I believe it would be a logical first step to
take in the direction of public financing
of campaigns.

It is generally recognized that the
greatest part of the cost of modern cam
paigns is for television time. It seems to
me that a limited measure, which ad
dressed itself to that particular problem,
would be wel~oll1edby the taxpayers; and
it could afford an opportunity to test the
concept of public financing of campaigns.
Thereafter, if that proved satisfactory,
the public and the Congress might be
prepared to take further steps.

When the opportunity comes, I hope
the Senate Will. have. the. courage-and
I know it will take some courage under
present circumstance&-to vote for the
motion to table. This amendment, pre
sented under these circumstances, should
be tabled.

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. Mr. President, as
the Senate is now considering my
amendment relating· to the public
financing of elections, I think we would
all benefit by reading an editorial in
today's Philadelphia Inquirer titled the
"Corrosive Power of Money." I ask
unanimous consent that this editorial be
printed in the RECORD at this point.

There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

CORROSIVE POWER OF MONEY

We keep learning more about how, in this
free society of ours, the re-election of the
President in 1972 was financed, and it is
not a pretty story.

We learn. by way of InqUirer investigative
reporters Greg Walter and Kent Pollock, that
on April 6, Just a few hours before a new
law requiring reporting of campaign contri
butions went into effect last year, the Presi
dent of one of the South's largest textUe
corporations personally delivered more than
$363,000 in secret contributions to Maurice
Stans, President Nixon's finance chairman.
These were in behalf of a textUe industry
which has cause to be gratefUl for favors
past and hopefUl of favors future.

We learn, by way of the senate Watergate
Committee. of how several of the leading
U.S. oU. a1r1ine and rubber corporations
"washed" contributions through Swiss banks
and foreign agents in order to make illegal
contributions they have admitted.

So the detaUs pUe up, but the question is
Whether President Nixon and powerfUl

forces in Congress, especially the House,
share the view-in Sen. Hugh Scott's words
that "this nation is now painfully aware of
the corrosive power of money in politics"
and are prepared to act accordingly.

The Pennsylvania RepUblican has joined
Massachusetts Democratic Sen. Edward Ken
nedy in sponsoring legislation to provide
Federal financing of general elections and
partial funding of primaries. The measure
would limit the amounts that could be
spen1;-$7 mlmon by a. Presidential candidate
in the primaries, $15 mullon in the general
election-and put a $3,000 celling on the
amount that any individual could give any
candidate.

The sponsors plan to attach the measure
to the presumably veto-proof debt ce1l1ng
bill. Administration sources threaten that
President Nixon wUl veto the bUl anyway,
but the administration 18 .obviously count
ing on the House to reject. the public
financing plan.

We urge the Senate to approve the plan
and the House to do likewise. The outlook
for free elections will not be bright if, after
all this "wallOWing in Watergate," neither
Mr. Nixon nor Congress wUl move to get out
of the dismal swamp of money-drenched
politics.

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, I am
pleased to join as a cosponsor of the pro
posal to provide public financing of Fed
eral election campaigns, which we are
now considering as an amendment to the
debt ceiling extension bill. The infiuence
of money in politics poses the greatest
of dangers to our political system. The
evidence and allegations about abuses in
the last Presidential campaign have ex
posed to the Nation the gravity of those
dangers. And the proposal before us. a
workable system of public financing for
Presidential general elections and pri
maries, and congressional general elec
tions, would help guard against those
dangers by removing from much of our
pOlitical process the pernicious infiuence
of money.

Money in politics undermines our sys
tem in many ways: in the appearance of
corruptibility, eroding the faith of our
citizens in the integrity of the electoral
process; in the disproportionate repre
sentation of the wealthy and special in
terests, who by their contributions in
crease the ability of candidates they sup
port to mount effective campaigns; and
in the unfair access of contributors to
government officials and candidates.
Only through a system of public finan
cing can these abuses be curbed and
the infiuence of private money in' poli
tics be neutralized.

The public financing system we con
sider today would expand existing law
to achieve this end. It establishes a Fed
eral election campaign fund, based on
the existing check-off system, to be fi
nanced by allocations of $2 from the
taxes of each indiVidual-and $4 from
joint tax returns-with each taxpayer
retaining the option to deny this alloca
tion. The fund could be supplemented by
appropriations if taxpayer allocations
proved insufficient. The fund and the sys
tem of public financing would be admin
istered by the Comptroller General, who
would certify candidates and payments,
and make audits and reports. Stiff crim
inal penalties would be provided for vio-

lations of the funding, spending, and re
porting requirements.

Payments from the Federal election
campaign fund would finance. the total
cost of campaigns of major party can
didates in general elections for the Pres
idency, Senate, Or the House of Repre
sentatives. These candidates would be
prohibited from accepting private funds.
Major party Presidential candidates
would receive payments of 15 cents times
the number of voting age population;
this currently amounts to about $21 mil
lion. Congressional candidates would also
receive 15 cents times the voting age pop
Ulation in their constituency, with a min
imum payment of $175,000 in a Sena
torial race and $90,000 in a congres
sional race. Public. financing paYlllents
would be adjusted by cost. of living in
creases. Candidates of minor parties,
or new parties, would recefve a Federal
payment amounting to a proportion of
the major party candidate .allotment,
based on the percentage oftheir party's
vote in the preceding or current. election
compared to the average vote for major
party candidates. Minor party and new
party candidates would be able to supple
ment this amount with private fundrais
ing UP to the total spending limit allowed
to major party candidates.

For Presidential primary campaigns,
the proposal would establish a mixed sys
tem of public and private financing, The
Federal election campaign fund would
match the first $100 donated by each pri
vate contributor, beginning with a mini
mum amount of $100,000 in small $100
or-less contributions. An overall limit of
$15 million on Presidential primary
spending would be imposed, to be in
creased according to cost-of-living
changes.

The cost of this system of public fi
nancing would be minimal compared to
the reform it would provide. Federal
campaign payments. would amount to
$200 million in Presidential years, and
$100 million in the years when only con
gressional elections. are held, for a total
4-year cost of about $300 million and an
average yearly cost of $75 million. At
less than one-third of 1 percent of our
Federal budget. the cost of public funding
is small if it will safeguard integrity and
confidence in our democratic system.

Mr. President, this system of public
financing represents a balance--a work
able balance between the need to limit
total campaign spending. provide suffi
cient funds to allow incumbents and
challengers alike to present their case to
the electorate, and the need to neutralize
the infiuence of money in politics.

I commend the efforts of my distin
guished colleagues who have worked to
gether to bring this proposal before the
Senate, especially :ts authors, Senators
KENNEDY, CRANSTON, HART, MATHIAS,
MONDALE, SCHWEIKER, HUGH SCOTT, STAF
FORD, STEVENSON, and the chairman of
the Subcommittee on Elections of the
Rules Committee, Senator FELL, who has
conducted worthwhile hearings on public
financing. I join them in urging the
Senate to adopt the pending pubUc fi
nancing proposal.
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Mr. CHILES. Mr. President, I am

pleased to support the public financing
amer.dment to extend the public debt
limit, H.R. 11104.

I believe the conviction has in recent
days grown stronger in the United States
that something has gone wrong in our
political process-that wealth has ex
cessive influence on our election results
and that election campaigns are too
costly. We recognize that elections are
the key device in democratic govern
ment for the regulation of official deci
sionmaking; and that when working the
way they ought to, they help to assure
that public officeholders remain respon
sive to the greatest possible number of
electors. And money does undeniably
playa major role in winning many elec
tions. It does not necessarily guarantee
victory, but it can and often does make
a difference.

In a democracy the voters choose their
major policy officials in free and rela
tively frequent elections. The crucial
factor determining whether or not we
consider a government democratic is not
how much pOwer the public officials have,
but rather how public officials secure and
retain their offices.

In a government whose level of citizen
trust is at an alltime low,· there is an
obvious need to reestablish governmental
accountablllty to the people. Poll after
pOll discloses that a large percentage of
the American public is convinced that
corruption in Washington is "serious"
and the number with high respect for the
Federal Government becomes smaller
and smaller.

The amendment before the Senate
today represents, I believe, a significant
breakthrough in campaign financing.
Though support for the principle of pub
licfinancing of campaigns has grown
more and more widespread in the light
of recent events, there have been diver
gent views on how the goal ought to be
accomplished. This amendment com
bines five major bllls introduced earlier
this. year and represents a· consensus on
the major elements of public financing.
The proposal builds on the dollar check
off system for Presidential general elec
tionsalready in force and would expand
this system to include Presidential pri
maries and Senate and House general
elections.

TodaY,,,,e have the best political sys
tem that special interest money can buy.
That situation must change. And if this
amendment. is enacted· into law that
situation, I believe, would change for
the .better.Private money has in some
instances degraded professional politics.
A·change to public financing of elections
would be, in my view, a firm step in
the direction of regaining the people's
confidence in the integrity of their gov
ernmental system, of establishing a base
from which to rebuild the. shattered trust
of. the people in their elected officials. It
is our best insurance that future Fed
eralelections will be free of the too
oftert corrupting power of private money.

There are those Americans who view
public policymaking as a sordid process
where the wealthy control elected offi
eials. But while there is some corruption,
I still believe money's reputation for

moving the wheels of government is far
greater than its performance. The fact
remains however that money can twist
policy in subtle ways-and any effort we
can make to erect a barrier between the
direct translation of money into policy
decisions must be made. I believe this
amendment is such an effort. I am a co
sponsor and vote in support of it today.

Mr. MOSS. Mr. President, I strongly
sUPpOrt amendment No. 651 to the Debt
Celling Act, HR. 11104. Public financing
of Presidential and congressional general
elections and Presidential primaries is
necessary if confidence in the integrity
of the American system of government is
to be restored.

This amendment is a combination of
the best features of various bills on public
financing of campaigns that have been
introduced by certain of my distinguished
colleagues. I am happy to be a cospOnsor
of this amendment. Acceptance of it will
indicate that Congress wants to provide
assurances to the American people that
the corruptions of recent political cam
paigns must stop. This amendment is a
realistic approach toward eliminating the
abuse of private money in public life.

Mr. President, public financing of cam
paigns has interested me for some time.
On July 30, when the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1973 was before the
Senate, I stated my strong support for
some form of public financing of cam
paigns. On September 19 when hearings
were held by the Senate Subcommittee
on Privileges and Elections, I testified
in support of public financing.

Widespread interest regarding public
financing of Federal campaigns is evi
dent. Although much of this interest is
due to corruption in the last generalelec
tion, the issue is not new. In 1907 Presi
dent Theodore Roosevelt proposed Gov
ernment subsidies for political cam
paigns. A Senate committee investigat
ing campaign expenditures in the 1936
election recommended total public fund
ing of campaigns. No less a practical
politician than President Truman sup
ported the notion of public financing. A
form of public financing was enacted in
1971 with the "tax checkoff." In June of
this year,theDemocratic Members of
the Senate unanimously accepted a reso
lution calling for public financing of
elections. Republicans who have. en
dorsed, in various forms, the ]>rinciple
of public financing are Senators HUGH
SCOTT, BAKER, SCHWEIKER, MATHIAS, and
STAFFORD. More. than 100 Members of
Congress have introduced or cosponsored
legislation to provide some form of public
financing of campaigns.

Public financing is not supported by a
minority of the American public. A Gal~

lup pOll earlier this year indicated that
"a clear majority of the American people
favor the use of Federal funds to pay
election campaign costs of candidates for
the Presidency and Congress. At the same
time, the public favors prohibiting con
tributions from private sources."

Public financing is desirableforseveral
reasons. Congressional campaign fund
raising methods, and the demands placed
by the contributor upon the recipient,
leave much to be desired. The traditional
practice of revenue raising is susceptible

to much abuse. Political campaign costs
require .a candidate· to raise hundreds
of thousands, and sometimes millions of
dollars. Since most candidates· do not
pOssess such extensive means, they solicit
money from private sources-primarily
wealthy individuals.

Unfortunately, the present system too
frequently has allowed special favors for
the wealthy. Money has been used to
purchase favors. It is time a campaign
system is devised that will not succumb
to the pull of money. Political candidates
must be independent from large money
interests. Where candidates for public
office do not have to depend on private
monetary contributions, there is less
potential for corruption in politics or for
an improper use of a Government office
in behalf of a large contributor. This
amendment wllipermit serious political
candidates to avoid reliance on any large
private contributions. It will rule out un
due sway by special interests by virtue of
the controls inherent in the disburse
ment of the Federal subsidy.

This amendment is in the interest of
fair representation of all citizens. It will
enable the fullest political participation
by all American citizens. We pride OUf
selves in our constitutionally guaranteed
freedom of political activity. However,
with campaign costs shooting ever
higher, most Americans cannot realisti
cally consider running for an elective
office. Many idealistic, hard-working, and
capable people are turned away from
elective public office simply by the knowl
edge that solieltation of funds is required.

The public .will not be ill served to
have some of its tax money reserved for
the assistance of political candidates to
run for· public office. Such action would
improve the representative process by en
larging its scope, and invigorating the
workings of democracy.

This amendment includes a method to
provide revenue for public financing of
campaigns. In. my September 19 testi
mony, I indicated that Congress must not
neglect its responsibility of appropriating
adequate funding· for public financing.
Thls amendment . will double the "tax
checkoff" to $2 for each taxpayer or $4
on a joint tax return.. Philip M. Stem,
president of the Center. for Public Fi
nancing of Elections, estimates that the
nammum .cost of public financing of
ll'ederal eloetions would be $1.88 for each
of the 140 million Americans of voting
age. Thus, if all taxpayers participated in
the "tax checkoff," adequate financing
would be provided. But if sufficient reve
nuels not provided by the "tax checkoff,"
this amendment. provides that .. "such
additional sums as Co )Ilgress may appro
priate to insure that moneys in the funds
will be adequate to meet the entitlements
of eligible candidates" can bt' appropri
ated. Congress thus can bear & consti
tutional responsibility.

Under the current campaign :financing
system American citize~ are. footing the
bill for millions of dollars in hidden cam
paign costs. This is evidenced in such
things as higher milkprices and higher
oil prices that have been passed onto the
American consumer as a result of large
political contributions of representatives
from dairy and oil groups. This must end.
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Th1s amendment provides a means to end clslvely-to prevent the American elec
such purchasing of favors. toral process from being onCe agll.\n

I ask my distinguished colIeagues to auctioned olf to the Wghest bidders.
support this amendment as a means to For that reason. and that reason alone.
prevent "buying" of political omce and tWs amendment must pass. Regardless
favors. Emphasis In politics should be on of the outcome of today's vote, I will be
people, not on money. We must Insure intrOducing, In the near future, a bU! to
that no contributor wllI essentially "own" provide for total publlc financing of all
a candidate for public omee. And, Federal election campaigns. But If we
whether we want to admit It or not, some cannot give an Indication today, right
contributors. have at least. felt they now, that the Congress can provide the
"owned" us on certain occasions. Thlshas leadership· which the Executive has ab..
a demeaning elfect on the Image of rep- dicated, then neither my proposal nor
resentatlve government in the eyes of any other more comprehensive plan wiU
the American people. have any chance for success. I shall vote

Mr. President, I strongly go on record for the amendment, and against any
In support of this amendment. It em- attempts to dilute It.
bodies basic principles on publlc finane- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
Ing of campaigns endorsed on a non- yields time?
partisan basis by several Senators. I urge Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, wU! the
that my colleagues In the Senate support senator yield?
tWs Important amendment. Mr. BENNETT. I yield as much time

Mr. CLA1l.K. Mr. President, It Is with as the Senator may require.
some relucfance that I support tWs Mr. CURTIS. I thank the Senator.
amendment to institute public financing Mr. President, I think It Is important
of Federal election campaigns. My reluc- that the Senate· give greater· adherence
tance does not grow out of any doubts to our committee system. I realize that
about the necessity for public financing. when a measure is pending that must be
I am tlrmly convinced that public 1lnanc- signed Into law there Is a great urge on
Ing Is the single most effective cure for the part of all of us to attach an amend
our crippled political process. It Is an ment, so that the amendment, If adopted,
indispensable part of any effort to repair will have a free ride. and assured ap
the damage of the last 18 months. proval, even though unwillingly, by the

Nor does my hesitation stem from any Executive. That Is not the best way to
misconception about the mood of the legislate.
American public. It does not require great Most of these. matters are quite com
insight to realize that the predominance plex. They are involved in many details.
of special Interests In the political sys- It Is my opinion that the appropriate
tem has seriously damaged the people's committees having jurisdiction of Fed
confidence In their government. eral elections should sponsor whatever

According to the national opinion palls. election refonn legislation is undertaken
public support for public finance has on tWs floor. In that way, we wlI! have
grown steadily to Its current high level of the benefit of hearings that are pub
65 percent. Yet, despite all of tWs, my lished, and we will have the benellt of a
support of tWs amendment Is less than committee report wWch must comply
enthusiastic. wtlh certain rules.

Why? Simply stated, It Is not enough- It Is not the best course for the Sen-
not now not this year not with all that ate to follow to legislate by tIoor amend
has happened. Publlc financing must be • ment In the manner we are asked to do
as strong, as unequivocal, and as com- today. The bill before the Senate Is re
prehensive as possible. We should have ferred to as the Debt Ceiling bill. That
learned by now that every piece of cam- may be somewhat of a misnomer. It does
palgn reform legislation brings new not really put a ceUIng on our debts. our
loopholes. We should have learned bY debts are created when we spend money
now that private money and goOd gov- and authorize the spending of money. If
ernment are mutually exclusive. the various agencies. of Government go

The amendment before us Is Important on and make commitments, the bills have
and worthwhile, but It Is not an adequate to be paid. If Congress votes for various
response to the demands now being programs and directs that they be put
placed on our pOlitical sYstem. Into motion, the bills have to be paId.

By not providing public funding for If the sum total of those bills to be
congressional prtmaries. we are inviting paid exceeds the revenue coming in we
the special Interests Into the political add to the debt. We cannot pass a simple
process. With this "loophole." prlvate law and say. "This holds down the
money may be used even more effectively amount of the Federal debt." What this
than before to ln1Iuence the outcome of bU! does Is to grant authority to the
selected races of particular impOrtance. Secretary of the Treasury to borrow
By giving any role at all to private sumcient money to pay the bills that
money, we are leaving open great POSs1- Congress and the Executive have created.
bilities for abuse and misuse In fund If the bU! dealing with the debt lImIta
raising actiVities and campaign spending. tion does not pass, It does not reduce any

I know that several of my colleagues debts. If a contractor, or a veteran. or a
are going to vote against this amendment government employee, or someone en..
for many of the same reasons I have out- titled to a tax refund has a claIm against
lined. LIke me, they think the measure Is the U.S. Government, that Is a debt of
too weak. But I cannot Join them In the Government. All that tWo legislation
opposing the amendment. No matter how does Is to authorize the Secretary of the
weak the respanse, something must be Treasury to go out and bOrrow enough
done by the Congrees to demonstrate our money to pay those bills If there Is not
eoncern and our ability to act de- enough tax revenue.

It Is the type bU!, however, that has
urgency to It. The authority under the
existing law expires In just a few days.
If we do not enact tWs legislation we
could be faced with a rather chaotic sit
uation. The authority to Issue and sell
Government bonds would end. TWs
would alfeet payroll deductions and other
systematic schemes or plans for the sale
and purchase of Government bonds.

The failure to pass tWs bill could
JeopardIze'the' workIngs of our GoveJ;'D."
ment. It could create serious financial
problems. In the Jittery world In wWch
we Ilve we would do our country no good
by creating a period of days or weeks
whereby Uncle Sam could not pay Ws
bills. Th1s would be an action of Irrespon-
slbU!ty. .

Because of the very urgency o~ this
legislation, there Is a temptation for US
to support, amendments because the
legislation has to go through and It must
be signed by the President. I submit that
Is not the best way to legislate. I also
submit that If our legislative proposals
have merit, sUfficient merit to command
a majority vote and to meet a public
need, I belleve that the method of going
through the committees and having the
legislation 'referred to the Senate as a
whole, with the necessary hearings and
reports, Is necessary and If It Is done,
needed legislation can and will be passed.

It Is not my purpose to go Into depth
as to the merits of the pending amend
ment. I do feel there are many problems
that would stU! be unsolved If we go to
the pubIlc financing of Federal elections.
It will not be a cure-all of the problems
that beset us. In and of Itself It will not
be an inducement to prevent unlawful,
secret, and under-the-table transactions
Intended to ln1Iuence elections.

Also I think there is a very serious
constitutional problem involved. Cer""
ta1nly. a citizen has a right to speak out
in reference to an election. If he feels
very strongly abOut the election of a Con
gressman,Senator, or president, does not
that citizen have a right to go up and
down the street and call on Ws neigh
bors and give his reasons for voting and
to urge them to follow a. certain course?
If one man has a right to do that, does
not another man have a right to write
letters and give Ws reasons for the posi
tion he takes and to urge other voters to
follow? If we are to preserve the right
of an individual to try to ln1Iuence the
course of good government as he sees it
by calling on Ws neighbOrs, of going to
the expense of writing letters, how are
we going to deny the citizen the right to
march into a newspaper offlce and say,
til want to .buy some space and tell the
voters why I believe a certain course of
action Is in the Interest of goOd govern
ment..' . and urge them to vote for or
against a certain candidate.

How can we prohibit a citizen from
going into a broadcasting station and
saying, "I feel strongly that a certain
candidate for President Is goOd fer our
country, and I want to express myself.
I want to give my reasons. I want to urge
my fellow man to vote for him."

Under our system of free speech how
can we denY that right to a citizen? Fur
thermore, do we want to deny that right?
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Is not political· participation .. a . good
thing? Is it not desirable to have people
interested? Is it not good to have issues
discussed? Is it not good for someone
who has studied the candidates and the
issues to give the benefit of his thinking
to his neighbors. whether he goes up and
down the street calling on them. writes
letters. buys an ad, or buys some time on
So broadcast station?

We should not do anything that would
curtail or discourage individuals from
taking part in political activities. It may
be we can have public financing of cam
paigns and still preserve these things. 1
do not know. 1 merely state that we
should not think that public financing of
campaigns is a cure-all for all evils. It
could well result in a sizable exPense on
the taxpayers and at the same time ev
ery known evil that one could @numerate
under our present system S£111 would
fiourish under the new system.

Mr. President. 1 realize many other
Senators may feel very strongly in favor
of public financing of campaigns. We
might be able to present a convincing ar
gument that would convince all of us. I
do contend that this is not the place for
such action. The current proposal goes to
the very heart of the financial stability
of our country, the credit of the United
States, its reputation not only at home
but abroad. and it should not be cluttered
UP with nongermane amendments.

Mr. President, I yield the fioor.
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I yield

myself 5 minutes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mi'.

GOLDWATER). The Senator is recognized.
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, hope

fully we will have an opportunity in the
next few minutes for the Senate to go on
record on this particular issue. There are
several comments I would like to make
in response to some of the statements
that have been made.

Mr. President. the Senate has shown
in the past year that it is prepared to add
on to the debt ceiling act measures
which were of particular consequence
and importance. We did so in expanding
social security benefits a little over a
year ago. as an amendment to a debt
ceiling. proposal. This .•.was endorsed by
an overwhelming majority of Senators, I
dare say even by those who have ques
tionedthe particular parliamentary pro
cedure which those of us who support this
amendment have undertaken this after
noon.
.. This past June, on the important .issue
of .. the bombing of Cambodia, there Was
an amendment offered to the debt ceiling
.act in order to stop the bombing and the
war in Southeast Asia. Again that .was
~ndorsed .bY.a .. substantial majority of
theMembers of thlsbody.

So this has been a parliamentary tech
nique which has been follOWed on major
issues in.the recent past.

Let me say that, in terms of the im
portance of the issues wllich are before
us in this session of congress. I can think
of none which is of greater importance to
the American people than the issue that
we are about to vote on this afternoon.

We have heard a great deal, during the
course of this debate. about how we are
proposing to usemiIlions of dollars of
taxpayers' funds in the political process.

We are asked if this reallY makes sense
as far as the public interest is concerned.
Yet, Congress spends about $26.8. billion
a year in public funds as part of the
Federal bUdget. What we are talking
about here. Mr. President, is approxi
mately $75 million a year over the 4-year
election cycle. If all the provisions of
this amendment are actually enacted, we
are talking about $75 million a year. com
pared to the $268 billion that are appro
priated by the Congress or expended
through the trust funds, and here we are
talking about $75 mUlion a year to pre
serve the integrity of the political
process. Those who are actually going
to be voting billions of dollars of tax
payers' funds must be free to do so. con
ditioned only upon their best judgment
and their best knowledge of what is really
in the public interest and in the public
concern, not upon the private interest of
those who have made large private con
tributions to their campaigns.

1 think all of us in this body have been
asked about the lessons of this year and
of "Watergate." Now.· f;pday, the Mem
bers of the Senate of the United States,
and hopefully the House of Representa
tives, can act in an extremely construc
tive and positive way, to do something
about the real problems of Waterg8lte.

We will hear many speeches and state
ments made by Members abhorring the
condition in which the bodY politic finds
itself at the conclusion of this year. As
we move into the congressional election
of 1974. and on into the future, there is
an opportunity now to really do some
thing about the whole Watergate syn
drome. We can shut off the extraordinary
flow of private cash and contributions
that have marred the recent national po
litical scene.

So 1 am hopeful that, when the time
comes, the Senate will vote for these
measures. This is not a new idea. This
is not a new concept, as 1 have men
tioned before.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield myself 2 more
minutes.

The Senate has debated this. issue.
The Senate raised the issue in 1966 and
the dollar checkoff was enacted into
law. There was extensive debate here in
1967. In 1971, the present version of the
dollar checkoff was enacted into law. A
very important part of the pending
amendment was· debated here earlier,
in July of this year. Major hearings have
been held by. the Committee on Rules
and Administration. Extensive hearings
have been held over the years by the
Committee on Finance. This is an
extremely important issue. but it is also
a basic· question about a basic matter
which may.be the most important single
issue facing this country today-more
important than energy or any ot.her
issue, because •it will determine how we
handle all those other issues, whether
we in Congress shall be truly responsive
to all the people.

So I would remind my colleagues that
this matter has been debated and it has
been discussed and there have been ex

,tensive hearings dealing with it. There
is an opportunity now for the Senate of
the United States to really act to do

!Something of importance and conse
quence on the question of restoring basic
trust .and .confidence •in the POlitical
process, and I am hopeful the Senate w111
do so in voting in support of this amend
ment.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. How
much time does the Senator yield?

Mr. KENNEDY. Five minutes.
Mr. MONDALE. The Senator from

Massachusetts well describes the prog
ress of public awareness with respect
to this issue of the need for public fi
nancing. It seems to me. it. has reallY
come to a head with the disclosures in
Watergate, and now a new element has
been added. namely. the. growing belief
in the business community that they. too.
are now being victimized by a system of
private financing that has now led to
something that is little short of extor
tion, if it is not extortion ttself.

We have had the spectacle of several
top corporate leaders testifying before
the Watergate committee about how per
sons holding great power in the Ameri
can Government, or those speaking for
those who hold that power, came to them
and literally ordered them to make mas
sive contributions, often describing that
it must be in cash, and specifying how
much it should be, $100,000 or $150,000.

A typical example was testified to by
Mr. Spater, chairman of the board of
American Airlines, who, according to his
testimony, was approached by Mr. Kalm
bach, whom he knew as a close personal
friend of the' President and whom he
knew ,to be one of the personal lawYers
of the President, and who was Bit that
time also serving, 1 believe, as counsel
for a competing airline, who came to him
at a time when there was a very serious
issue at stake of fundamental impOr
tance to American Airlines. and said, "1
would like $100,000. I want $100,000
right now."

That was one example. Of course, they
produced it, some of Which was illegal
corporate money.

Following that revelation. several cor
porate leaders testified to essentially
the same approach.

There was once a time when I suppose
the issue was whether we wanted
wealthy corporate interests to buy Amer
ica..I suppose it is still a part of the issue,
but today it is also a question of whether
we want our corporate entities to be
abused in this. way by extortion and
shakedowns and bribery and the rest of
it. This has-caused Mr. Ford, Mr. Spater,
assorted columnists, such as Mr. Kil
patrick, and others to say they have
changed their minds; they want their
comp:mies to be protected against this
disgraceful system.

If I heard the Vice President of the
United States clearly in his farewell ad
dress, he said we must have public fi
nancing. I think the chairman of the
Finance Committee reread the speech.
Mr. Agnew said we needed public financ
ing. 1 think if there ever was a case made
beyond dispute,it was made at that time,
and now is the time to act and adopt
the broad coalition bill of which the dis
tinguished Senator from Massachusetts
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So Mr. BENNETT'S motion to lay
amendment No. 651 on the table was
rejected.

The. PRESIDING OFFICER..The ques
tion recurs on agreeing to part 1 of the
amendment. '

The Senator from Alabama.
Mr:ALLEN. Mr. President. I have a

substitute at the desk and ask that the
clerk please state it. It is a substitute for
part 1 of.the amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The sub..
stitute will be stated. .

The assistant legislative clerk proceed
ed to read the amendment.

The amendment reads as follows:
In lieU of the language proposed to be in

serted by part one of amendment No. 651, in
sert In lieu thereof the followIng:

That this title may be cited as the "Fed
eral Election Campaign Act Amendments of
1973".

SEC. 2. (a) . (1) Section 315(a) of the Com
munications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 315(a»
Is amended by inserting after "publlc omce"
in the first sentence thereof the following:
". other than Federal elective omce (includ
ing the office of Vice President) ..

(2) .Section 315(a) of such Act (47 U.S.C.
315(a» Is further amended by__

(A) inserting' "(1)" immediately after
"(a)"; and.

(B) adding at the end thereof the follow
ing new paragraphs:

"(2) The obligation imposed by .the first
sentence of paragraph (1) upon a licensee
with respect to legally qualified candidateS
for Federal elective office (other than the of
fices of President and Vice President) shall
have been met by such llcensee with respect
to such candidates U-

"(A) the licensee makes available to such
candidates not less than fifteen minutes of
broadcast time without charge during the
period beg1niling ten days after the last date.
under applicable State law. on which such
candidates may file with the appropriate'
State officer as candidates, and ending on the
day before the date of the election.

"(B) .the licensee notifies such candidates
during the period beginning on the day after
the filing date and ending ten days there
after. and

"(C) such broadcast will cover, In whole
or in part, the geographical area in which
such election is held.

"(3) No candidate shall be entitled to the
use of broadcast facUlties pursuant to an of
fer made by a licensee under paragraph (2)
unless such candidate notifies the licensee in
writing of his acceptance of the offer within
ten days after receipt of the oHer.".

(b) Section 315(b) of such Act (47 U.S.C.
315(b» Is amended by striking out "by any
person" and inserting "by or on behalf of any
person".

(c) (1) Section 315(c) of such Act (47
U.S.C. 315(c» is amended to read as follows:

"(c) No station licensee may make any
charge for the use of any such station by or
on behal! of any legally qualified candidate
for nomination for election. or for election.
to Federal elective office unless such candi
date (or a person specifically authorized by
such candidate In writing to do so) certifies
to such licensee In writing that the payment
of such charge will not exceed the limit on
expenditures applicable to that candidate
under section 614 of title 18, United States
Code....

(2) section 315(d) of such Act (47 U.S.C.
315(d» is amended to read as follows:

"(d) If a Stateby law imposes a limitation
upon the amount which a legally qUal1flecl
candidate for nomination for election, or for
election. to public omce (other than Federal
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ator wants to, he can move to table the
entire amendment as far as I am con
cerned.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, I am
prepared to yield back the remainder of
my time if the Senator from Massachu
setts will yield back his time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is all time
yielded back?

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I yield
back the remainder of my time.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President. I yield
back the remainder of my time.
Mr~ President. I move that the entire

amendment be laid on the table, and I
ask.for the yeas and nays.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the motion of the
Senator from Utah. The Senator has
asked for the yeas and nays on his mo
tion. Is there a sufficient second? (Put
ting the question.>

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques

tion is on agreeing to the motion to table
the Kennedy amendment. On this ques
tion the yeas and nays have been ordered.
and the· clerk will call the roll.

The assistant. legislative clerk called
the roll.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from South Dakota
(Mr. McGOVERN) is absent on official
business.

I also announce that the Senator from
Missouri. (Mr. SYMINGlON) is absent be
cause of illness.

I further announce that. if present
and voting, the Senator from Missouri
(Mr. SYMINGTON) would vote "nay."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Arizona (Mr. FANNIN) and
the Senator from Idaho (Mr. MCCLURE)
are absent on official business.

The Senator from Florida (Mr.
GURNEY) is necessarily absent.

If present· and voting, the Senator
from Arizona (Mr. FANNIN) would vote
"yea."

The result was announced-yeas 36.
nays 59, as follows:

[No. 513 Leg.]
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serves as the chief author. I am very
hopeful it will be agreed to and that it
will go to the President.

I noted the other night that the Presi
dent stated he wanted to spend a good
deal of the remainder of his career
cleaning up American politics. I do not
think there is anything that he could do
that would help more to serve that pur~
pose than signing the pending bill which
will pass the Senate today.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I thank
the Senator from Minnesota who has
made such a. valuable contribution to
this legislation.

IIi response to· the Senator, I would
state briefly.that it· has been said about
our political system that we have the
best system that money can buy. That is
a tragic indictment. However, it is far too
often true.

.With regard to the money that would
be expended under this. legislation, . I
doubt if any money could be better spent
in the national interest than the money
that would be spent for public financing.

Let me say also. Mr. President. that
this amendment represents a strong bi
partisan effort on the part of those who
are sponsors and those who have indi
cated a willingness to be cosponsors of
this legislation.

There· was a very substantial input
from mf;lmbers on both sides of the aisle.
It is our belief that this is not an issue
that is limited to any individual party.
It is one for which we have the support
of members of both political parties.
. Mr. PresidEmt, I am prepared to yield

back the remainder of my time.
Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, I am

prepared to yield back the remainder of
my time.

Mr. President. a parliamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator will state it.
Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, I had an·

nounced earlier. before the amendment
was subdivided into four separate amend
ments. that it was my intention to move
to table the amendment.

Is it necessary for me to give notice as
soon as the time has been yielded back
of my intention to table all four parts
separately?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. No. No
tice is not required. It would take four
separate motions.

Mr. BENNETT. Then we will take up
each one in its order in the bill?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator is correct.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President. on that
basis I am prepared to yield back the re
mainder of my time.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. if it is
the desire of the distinguished Senator
from Utah to ask unanimous consent to
table the whole measure as a way of con
fronting the issue. I would certainly not
object. I understood that to be his desire.

Mr; BENNETT. Mr. President. I won
der what the wishes of the Senator from
Louisiana are because he is the one who
suppOrted the amendment. .

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, as far as I
ain concerned. if the Senators want to
vote on it, they can. If the amendmmt
is not tabled. I am going to vote for some
parts and against some parts. If the Sen-
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elective oft:ce) within that State may spend
in connection with his campaign for such
nomination or his campaign for election, then
no station licensee may make any charge for
the use of such station by or on behalf of
such candidate unless such candidate (or a
person specltlcally authorized in writing by
him to do so) certltles to such licensee in
writing that the payment of such charge will
not violate that limitation.".

(d) Section 317 of such Act (47 U.S.C. 317),
is amended by-

(1) striking out in paragraph (1) of sub
section (a) "person: Provtded.. That" and
Inserting in lieu thereof the following: "per
son. It such matter is a political advertise
ment soliciting funds for a candldate or a
political committee, there shall be announced
at the time of such broadcast a statement
that a copy of reports filed by that person
with the Federal Election Commission is
avaUable from the Federai Election Com
mIssion, Washington, D.C., and the license
shall not make any charge for any part of the
costs of making the announcement. The
term"; and

(2) by redesignating subsection (e) as (f),
and by inserting after SUbsection (d) the
follOWing new SUbsection:

"(e) Each station licensee shall maintain
a record of any political advertisement broad
cast. together With the identltlcation of the
person who caused it to be broadcast, for a
period of two years. The record shall be avail
able tor public .inspection at reasonable
hours.... .

SEC. 3. The Campaign Communications Re
form Act is repealed.

SEC. 4. (a) Section 301 of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971 (relating to
definitions) is amended by-

(1) strIking out ", and (5) the election
of delegates to a constitutional convention
for proposing amendments to the Constitu
tion of the United States,,'in paragraph (a),
and by inserting "and" before "(4)" in such
paragraph;

(2) striking out paragraph (d) and insert
ing in lieu thereof the following:

"(d) 'political committee' means-
"(I) any committee. clUb, association. or

other group of persons which A!ceives con
.tributions or makes expenditures during a
calendar year in an aggregate amount ex
ceeding $1,000;

"(2) any national committee, association,
or organization of a political party, any State
afDliate or subsidiary of a national political
party, and any state central committee. of a
political party; and

"(3) any committee. association. or orga
nization engaged in the administration of a
separate segregated fund described in sec
tion 610 Of title 18, United States Code;":

(3) Inserting in paragraph (e) (1) after
"subscription" the following: "(including
any.assessment, fee, or membership dues) ";

(4) striking out in paragraph (e) (1) "or
for the. purpose of influencing the election
of delegates to a constitutional convention
for proposing amendments to the Constitu
tion of the United States" and inserting in
lieu thereof the fo1lowing: "or for the pur
pose.offlnancing any operations of a politi
cal committee, or for the purpose of paying,
at any time, any debt or obligation incurred
by a candidate or. a political committee in
connection with any campaign for nomina
tion for election,or for election, to Federal
office";

(5) striking out subparagraphs (2) and
(3) of paragraph (e), and redesignating sub
paragraphs (4) and (5) as (2) and (3), re
spectively;

(6) striking out paragraph (f) and insert
ing in lieu thereof the following:

"(f) 'expenditure' means-
"(I) a purchase. payment, distribution,

loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money or
anything of value, made for the purpose ot-

"(A) influencing the nomination for elec
tion, or the election, of any person to Federal
ofDce, or to the ofDce of presldentlal and
vlce-pres1dential elector:

"(B) influencing the result of a primary
election held for the selection of delegates
to a national nominating convention of a
political party or for the expression of a
preference for the nomination of persons for
election to the ofDce of President·

"(C) financing any operations 'of a poUtical
committee; or

"(D) paying, at any time, any debt or
Obligation incurred by a candidate or a po
litical committee in connection With any
campaign for nomination for election, or for
election, to Federal ofDce' but

"(2) shall not mean o~ inclUde those who
volunteer to work Without compensation on
behalf of a candidate;";

(7) striking "and" at the end of para
graph (h);

(8) striking the period at the end of para
graph (i) and inserting in lieu thereof a
semicolon; and

(9) adding at the end thereof the following
new paragraphs:

"(j) 'identltlcation' means-
"(I) in the case of an individual, his full

name and the full address of his principal
place of reSidence; and

"(2) in the case of any other person, the
full name and address of that person'

"(k) 'national committee' means the dUly
constituted organiZation which, by virtue of
the bylaws of a political party, is responsible
for the day-to-day operation of that pOlitical
party at the national level, as determined
by the Commission: and

"(I) 'poUt1cal party' means a poUtical party
which, in the next preceding presidential
election, nominated candidates for election to
the ofDces of President and Vice President,
and the electors of which party received in
such election, in any or all of the States, an
aggregate number of votes equal in number
to at least 10 per centum of the total number
of votes cast throughout the United States
for all electors for candidates for President
and Vice President in such election.".

(b) (1) Section 302(b) of such Act (relat
ing to reports of contributions in excess of
$10) is amended by striking ", the name and
address (occupation and principal place of
business, if any)" and inserting "of the con
tribution and the ident1fl.cation".

(2) Section 302(c) of such Act (relating
to detaUed accounts) is amended by strik
ing "full name and maUing address (occu
pation and the principal place of business,
if any)" in paragraphs (2) and (4) and in
serting in each such paragraph "ident1fl.ca
tion".

(3) Section 802(c) of such Act is further
amended by striking the semicolon at the
end of paragraph (2) and inserting "and
if a person's contributions aggregate mor~
than $100, the account shall include occupa
tion, and the principal place of business (If
any);".

SEC. 5. (a) Section 303 of the Federal Elec
tion Campaign Act of 1971 (relating to regis
tration of poUtical committees: statements)
is amended by redesignating subsections (a)
through (d) as (b) through (e), respectively,
and by inserting after "SEC. 80S." the follow
ing new subsection (a) :

"(a) Each candldate shall, within ten days
after the date on which he has qUal1fl.ed
under State law as a candidate, or on which
he, or any person authorized by him to do
so, has received a contribution or made an
expenditure in connection with his campaign
or for the purpose of preparing to undertake
his campaign, file with the Commission a
registration statement in such form as the
Commission may prescribe. The statement
shall include-

"(I) the identification of the candidate.
and any indiVidual, pol1ticai committee, or
other person he has authorized to receive

contributions or mak:e expenditures on h1B
behalf in connection with his campaign;

"(2) the ident1fl.cation of his campaign
depOSitories, together with the title and
number of each account at each such deposi
tory Which is to be used in connection with
his campaign, any safety deposit box to be
used in connection thereWith, and the iden
t1fl.cation of each individual authorized by
him to make any expenditure or withdrawal
from such account or box; and

"(8) such additional relevant information
as the Commission may require.".

(b) The first sentence of SUbsection (b) of
such section (as redesignated by subsection
(a) of this section) is amended to read as
follows: "The treasurer of each political
committee shan flle with the Commission a
statement of organization within ten days
after the date on which the committee is or
ganized....

(c) The second sentence of such subsection
(b) is amended by striking out "this Act"
and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"the Federal Election Campaign Act Amend
ments of 1975".

(d) SUbsection (C) of such section (as reo
designated by subsection (a) of this section)
is amended by-

(1) inserting "be in such form as the
Commission shall prescribe, and shan" after
"The statement of organization shall":

(2) striking out paragraph (S) and insert
ing in lleu thereof the following:

" (8) the geographic area or political juris
diction within which the committee wlU
operate, and a general description of the
committee's authority and activities:"; and

(8) striking out paragraph (9) and insert
ing in lieu thereof the following:

" (9) the name and address of the cam
paign depositories used by that committee.
together with the title and number of each
account and safety deposit box used by that
committee at each depository, and the iden
t1fl.cation of each individual authorized to
make withdrawals or payments out of such
account or box;".

(e) The caption of such section 30S is
amended by inserting "CANDIDATES AND" after
I-REGISTRATION OF".

SEC. 6. (a) Section 304 of the Federal
Election Campaign Act ot 1971 (relating to
reports by pol1tical committees and candi
dates) is amended by-

(1) inserting "(I)" and "(a)" in SUb
section (a):

(2) striking out "for election" each place
it appears in the first sentence of SUbsection
(a) and inserting in lleu thereof in each
such place "for nOmination for election, or
for election ".

(S) striki~g out the second sentence of
SUbsection (a) and inserting in lleu thereof
the following: "Such reports shall be :filed
on the tenth day of April, July, and OCtober
of each year, on the tenth day preceding an
election, and on the last day of January
following an election. NotWithstanding the
preceding sentence, the reports reqUired by
that senten<m to be filed during AprU, July.
and October by or relating to a candidate
during a year in which no Federal election is
held in which he is a candidate, may be
filed on the twentieth day of each month,";

(4) striking out everything after "filing"
in the third sentence of subsection (a) and
inserting in lieu thereof a period and the
following: "Any contribution of $S,OOO or
more which is received after the closing date
of the last report required to be filed prior
to any election shall be reported within
twenty-four hours after its receipt. If the
person making any anonymous contribution
is subsequently ident1fl.ed, the ident1fl.cation
of the contributor shall be. reported to the
Commission within the reporting period
within Which it is ident1fl.ed."; and

(5) adding at the end of subsection (a) the
following new paragraph:
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"(2) Upon a request made by a PresIden

tial candidate or a political committee Which
operates in more than one State, or upon its
own motion, the Commission may waive the
reporting dates (other than January 31) set
forth in paragraph (1). and require instead
that such candidates or political committees
file reports notless frequently than monthly.
The Commission may not require a Presiden
tial candidate or a poUtlcal committee oper
ating in more than one State to file more
than eleven reports (not counting any re
port to be filed on January 31 and special re
ports of contributions of $3,000 or more as
required in paragraph (1) above) during
any calendar year. If the Commission acts
on Its own motion under this paragraph
with respect to a candidate or a poUtlesl
committee, that candidate or committee may
obtain Judicial review in accordance with the
provisions of chapter 7 of title 5, United
States Code....

(b) (1) Section 304(b) of such Act (re
lating to reports by polltlcal committees and
candidates) is amended by striking "full
name and maUing addresS (occupation and
the principal place of ,business, 1:f any)" in
paragraphs (9) and (10) and inserting in
Ueu thereof In each such paragraph: "Iden
tlficatlon".

(2) Subsection (b) (5) of such section 304
is amended by striking out "lender and en
dorsers" and inserting in Ue'u thereof
"lender" endorsers, and guarantors".

(c) Subsection (b) (12) of such section is
amended by inserting before the semicolon
the follOWing: ", together With a statement as
to the circumstances and conditions under
which any such debt or obligation is extin
gUished and the consideration therefor".

(d) Subsection (b) of such section is
amended by-

(1) striking the "and" at the end of para
graph (12); and

(2) redesignating paragraph (13) as (14),
and by inserting after paragraph (12) the
following new paragraph:

"(13) such Information as the Commis
sion may require for the disclosure of the
nature, amount, source, and designated re
cipient of any earmarked, encumbered, or
restricted contribution or other special fund:
andu

•

(e) The first sentence of subsection (c)
of such section is amended to read as fol
lows: "The reports required to be filed by
subsection (a) shall be cumulative during
the calendar year to which they relats, and
during such additional periods of time as the
Commission may require:'.

(f) (1) Such section 304 is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new
subsections:

"(d) This Election does not require a Mem
ber of Congress to report, as contributions
received or as expenditures made, the value
of photographic, matting, or recording serv
ices furnished to him before the first day of
January of the year preceding the year in
which his term of office expires if those serv
Ices were furnished to him by the Senate
Recording Studio, the House Recording
Studio, or by any individual whose pay is
disbursed by the secretary of the Senate or
the Clerk of the House of RepresentatiVes
and who furnishes such services as his pri
mary duty as an employee of the senate or
House of Representatives, or if such services
were paid for by the RepubUcan or Demo
cratic senatorial Campaign Committee, the
Democratic National COngressional Commit
tee, or the National RepubUcan Congres
sional COmmittee.

"(e) Every person (other than a poUtical
committee or candidate) who makes con
tributions or expenditures. other than by
contribution to a political committee or can
didate. in an aggregate amount in excess of
$100 within a calendar year shall file with the
Comm1ss1on a statement conta1n1ng the in
formation requ1red by this section. State-

ments required by this SUbsection shall be
filed on the dates on which reports by pol
itical committees are filed, but need not be
cumulative.

"(f) (1) For purposes of this subsectlon
"(A) 'Member of congress' means Senator

or Representative in. or Delegate or Resident
Commissioner to, the Congress;

"(B) 'income' means gross income as de
fined in section 61 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954;

"(C) 'secUrity' means security as defined
in section 2 of the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended (15U.S.C.77b);

"(D) 'commodlty' means commodity as de
fined in, section 2 of the Commodity Ex
Change Act, as amended (7 U.S.C. 2);

"(E) 'dealings In securities or commodities'
means finy acquisition. holding, withholding,
use, transfer, disposition, or other transac
tion involving any security or commodity;
and

"(F) 'candidate' means an individual who
seeks nomination for election, or election, to
Federal office, whether or not such individual
is .elected, and, for purposes of this subsec
tion, an'individual shall be deemed to seek
nomination for election, or election, if he has
(1) taken the action necessary under the law
of a State to quaUfy himself for nomination
for election, or election, to Federal office, or
(2) received contributions or made expendi
tures, or has given his consent for any otqer
person to receive contributions or make ex
penditures, With a view to bringing about his
nomination for election, or election, to such
office.

"(2) Each candidate for election to Con
gress (other than a candidate who is a Mpm
ber of Congress) shall file with the Commis
sion a financial disclosure report for the cal
endar year immediately preceding the year in
which he is a candidate. Such report shall
be filed not later than thirty days after the
individual becomes such a candidate.

"(3) Each Individual Who has served at
any time during any calenda.: year as a Mem
ber of Congress shall file With the Commis
sion a financial disclosure report for that
year. Such report shall be filed not later than
May 1 of the year Immediately following such
calendar year.

" (4) Each financial disclosure report to be
filed under this SUbsection shall be made up
on a form Which shall be prepared by the
Commission and furnished by it upon re
quest. Each such report shall contain a full
and complete statement of-

"(A) the amount and source of each item
of income. other than reimbursements for
expenditures actually incurred, and each gift
or aggregate of gifts from one source of a
value of more than $100 (other than gifts
received from any relative or his spouse)
received by him or by him and his SP:lUBe
Jointly during the preceding calendar year,
including any fee or other honorariumre
ceived by him for or in connection With the
preparation or delivery of any speech or ad
dress, attendance at any convention or other
assembly of individuals. or the preparation
of any article or other composition for pub
Ucation;

"(B) each asset held by him. or by him
and his spouse Jointly, and the amount of
each UabUlty owned by him, or by him and
his spouse jointly, as of the close of the pre
ceding calendar year;

"(C) all dealings in securities or commod
ities by him, or by him and his spouse joint
ly, or by any person acting on his behalf or
pursuant to his direction during the preced
ing calendar year: and

"(D) all purchases and sales of real prop
erty or any interest therein by him, or by him
and his spouse jointly, or by any person act
ing on his behalf or pursuant to his direc
tion, during the preceding calendar year.

"(5) The Commission may prOVide for the
grouping of Items of income, sources of in
come, assets, liabUltles, dealings in securities

or commodities, and purchases and sales of
real property when separate itemization is
not feasible or is not necessary for an accu
rate disclosure of the income, net worth,
dealing in securities and commodities, or
purchases and sales of real property of any
individual. '

"(6) All r41ports filed under this subsec
tion shall be maintained by the Commission
as publlc records. Such reports shall be avail
able, under such regulations as the Commis
sion may prescribe, for Inspection by the
public....

(2) Subsection (f) of such section 304, as
added by paragraph (1) of this subSection.
shall apply with respect to calendar years
commencing on or o.fter January I, 1974.

(g) The caption of such section 304 Is
amended to read as follows:

i'REPORTS'·

SEC. 7. Section 305 of the Federal Election
campalgn Act of 1971 (relating to reports
by others than poUtlcal committees) is
amended to read as follows:

"REQUIREMENTS RELATING TO CAMPAIGN
ADVERTISING

"SEC. 305. (a) No person shall cause any
poUtlcal advertisement to be published un
less he furnishes to the pubUsher of the ad
vertisement his identification In writing, to
gether with the identification of any person
authorizing him to cause such publication.

"(b) Any published polltical advertise
ment shall contain a statement, hi such
form as the Commission may prescribe, of
the identification of the person authorizing
the publication of that advertisement.

"(c) Any pubUsher Who publishes any po
litical advertisement shall maintain such
records as the Commission may prescribe for
a period of two years after the dste of pub
Ucation setting forth such· advertisement
and any material relating to Identification
furnished to him in connection thereWith,
and shall permit the pubUc to inspect and
copy those records at reasonable hours.

"(d) To the extent that any person sells
space in any newspaper or magazine to a
legally qualified candidate for Federal elec
tive office, or nomination thereto, In con
nection With such candidate's campaign for
nomination for, or election to, such office,
the. charges made for the use of such space in
connection With his campaign shall not ex
ceed the charges made for comparable use of
such space for other purposes.

"(e) Any political committee shall InclUde
on the face or front page of all llterature
and advertisement soliciting contributions
the following notice:

"'A copy of our report filed with the Fed
eral Election Commission is available for
purchase from the Federal Election Com
mission, ,Washington, D.C"

"(f) As used in this section, the term
"(I) 'poUtical advertisement' means any

matter advocating the election or defeat of
any candidate or otherwise seeking to in:fiu
ence the outcome of any election. but does
not inculde any bona fide newsstory (in
cluding Interviews, commentaries, or other
works prepared for and published by any
newspaper. magazine, or other periodical
pubUcatlon the pUbl1catlon of which work is
not paid for by any candidate. poUtlcal com
mittee, or agent thereof or by any other
person) : and

"(2) 'publlshed' means a publ1cation in 0.
newspaper, magazine, or other periodical
pUblication, distribution of printed leaflets,
pamphlets, or other documents, or display
through the use of any outdoor advertiSing
facUlty, and such other use of printed media
as the Commission shall prescribe..••

SEC. 8. Section 306(c) of the Federal Elec
tion Campaign Act of 1971 (relating to for
mal requirements respecting reports and
statements) is amended to read as follows:

"(c) The Commission may, by published
regulation of general appUcabUlty, relleve-
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"(I) any category of candidates of the ob
ligation to comply personally.wlth the re
quirements of section 304(a)-(e), if it de
termines that such action will not have any
adverse effect on the purposes of this title,
and

"(2) any category of political committees
of the obligation to comply with such sec
tion if such committees-

"(A) prlmsrlly support persons seeking
State or local office, and

"(B) do not operate in more than one
State or do not operate on a statewide basis.".

SEC. 9. (a) Title fiI of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971 (relating to disclosure
of Federal campaign funds) is amended by
redesignating section 308 as section 312, and
by inserting after section 307 the following
new sections:

"FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

"SEC. 308. (a) (1) There is hereby estab
lished, as an Independent establishment of
the executive branch of the Government of
the United sta-tes, a commission to be known
as the Federal Election Commission.

"(2) The Commission shall be composed
of the Comptroller General, ex officio, with
the right to vote, and six other members who
shall be appointed by the President by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate.
ot the six other members-

"(A) two shall be chosen from among in
dividuals recommended by the President pro
tempore of the Senate, upon the recommen
dations of the majority leader of the Senate
and the minority leader of the Senate; and

"(B) two shall be chosen from among in
dividuals recommended by the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, upon the recom
mendations of the majority leader of the
House and the minority leader of the House.
The two members appointed under subpara
graph (A) shall not be ll.1Illlated with the
same political party; nor shall the two mem
bers appointed under subparagraph (B). The
two members not appointed under such sub
paragraphs shall not be afllliated with the
same political party.

"(3) Members of the COmmission, other
than .• the Comptroller General, shall serve
for terms of seven years, except that, of the
members first appolnted--,

"(A) one of the members not appointed
under subparagraph (A) or (B) of para
graph (2) shall be appointed for a term end
Ing on the April thirtieth first occurring more
than six months after the date on which he
is appointed;

"(B) one of the members appointed under
paragraph (2) (A) shall be appointed for a
term ending one year after the April thir
tieth on which the term of the member
referred to in subparagraph (A) of this para
graph ends;

"(C) one of the members appointed under
paragraph (2) (B) shall be appointed for a
term ending two years thereafter;
"~D)one of the members not appointed

under subparagraph (A) .or (B) of para
graph (2) shall be appointed for. a term end
ing three years thereafter;

"(E) one ()f the members appointed under.
paragraph (2) (A) shall be appointed for a
term ending four years thereafter;

"(F) one of the members appointed under
paragraph (2) (B) shall be appointed for a
term ending five years thereafter; and

"(G) the comptroller .General shall serve
during his term of office as Comptroller Gen
eral.

"(4) Members shall be chosen on the basis
of their maturity, experience, Integrity, im
partiality, and good jUdgment. A member
may. be reappointed to the Commission only
once.

"(5) An Individual appointed to ~ll a va
caney occurring other than by the e"Piration
of a term of office shall be appointed only
for the unexpired term of the member he
succeeds. Any vacancy occurring in the of-

fice of member of the· Commission shall be
filled in the manner In which that office was
originally filled.

"(6) The. COmmission shall elect a Chair
man and a Vice Chairman from among its
members for a term of two years. The Cha.lr
man and the Vice Chairman shall not be
afllliated With the same political party. The
Vice Chairman shall act as Chairman in the
absence or disability of the Chairman, or in
the event of a vacancy In that office.

" (b) A vacancy In the Commlsston shall
not impair the right of the remaining mem
bers to exercise all the powers of the Com
mission and four members thereof shall con
stitute a quorum.

"(c) The Commission shall have an official
seal which shall be judicially noticed.

"(d) The COmmission shall at the close of
each fiscal year report to the Congress and
to the President concerning the action it has
taken; the names, salaries, and duties of all
indiViduals in its employ and the money It
has disbursed; and shall make such further
reports on the matters within Its jurisdic
tion and such recommendations for further
legislation as may appear desirable.

"(e) The principal office of the Commis
sion shall be In or near the District of Co
lumbia, but It may meet or exercise any or all
Its powers In any State.

. "(f) The Commission shall appoint a Gen
eral Counsel and an Executive Director to
serve at the pleasure of the Commission. The
General Counsel shall be the chief legal of
~cer of the Commission. The Executive Di
rector shall be responsible for the adminis
trative operations of the Commission and
shall perform such other duties as may be
delegated or. assigned to him from time to
time by regUlations or orders of. the Com
mission. However, the Commission shall not
delegate the making of regUlations regard
ing elections to the Executive Director.

"(g) The Chairman· of the COmmission
shaUappoint and fix the compensation of
such personnel as may be necessary to ful
fill the duties of the Commission in accord
ance With the provisiOns of title 5, United
States Code;

"(h) The COmmission may obtain the serv
Ices of e"Perts and consultants in accord
ance With section 3109 of title 5, United
states Code.

"(i) In carrying out its responsibUltles
under this title, the Commission shall, to the
fnllest extent practicable, avail Itself of the
assistance, Including personnel and fac1l1t1es,
of the General Accounting Office and the De
partment of Justlce. The Comptroller Gen
eral and the Attorney General are authori~d

to make avaUable to the Commission such
personnel, fac1l1ties, and other assistance,
with or without reimbursement, as the Com
mission may request.

"(j) The provisions of section 7324 of title
5, United States Code, shall apply to mem
bers of the Commission notWithstanding the
provisions of subsection (d) (3) 6f such
section.

"(k) (1) Whenever the Commission sub
mits any budget estimate or request to the
President or the Office of Management and
Budget, it shall concurrently transmit. a copy
of that estimate or request to the Congress.

"(2) Whenever the Commission submits
any legislative recommendations, or testi
mony, or comments on legislation requtlsted
by the Congress or by any Member of Con
gress to the Presidtlnt or the Office of Man
agement and Budget, It shall concurrently
transmit a copy thereof to the congress or
to the Member requesting the same. No
officer or agency of the United States shall
have any authority to require the Commis
sion to submit its legislative recommenda
tions, or testimony, or comments on'legisla
tlon, to any office or agency of the United
States for approval, comments, or review,
prior to the submission of such recommenda
tions, testimony, or comments to the Con
gress.

"POWERS OFCOMMISSXON

·'SEC. 309. (a) The Commission shall have
the power- . ....

"(I) to require, by special or general or
ders, any person to submit in writing such
reports and answers to questions as the Com
mission may prescribe; and such submission
shall be made Within such reasonable period
and under oath or otherwise as the COm
mission may determine;

"(2) to administer oaths;
"(3) to require by subpena, signed by the

Chairman or the Vice Chairman, the attend
ance and testimony of. witnesses. and the
production of all documentary evidence re
lating to the execution of its duties;

"(4) in any proceeding or investigation
to order testimony to be taken by deposition
before any person who Is designated by the
Commission and has the power to administer
oaths and, In such Instances, to compel testi
mony and the production of evidence In the
same manner as authorized under paragraph
(3) of this subsection;

"(5) to pay witnesses the same fees and
mileage as artl paid in like. circumstances
in the courts of the United States;

"(6) to initiate (through civil proceedings
for injunctive relief and through presenta
tions to Federal grand juries). prosecute, de
fend, or appeal any court action In the name
of the Commission for thtl purpose of enforc
ing the provisions of this title and of sections
602, 608. 610, 611, 612, 613, 614, 615, 616, and
617 of title 18, United States Code, through
its General Counsel; and

"(7) to delegate any of Its functions or
powers, other than the power to Issue sub.
penas under paragraph (3), to any officer or
employee of the Commission.

"(b) . Any United States district court
within the jurisdiction of which any in
quiry Is carried on, may, upon petition by
the. Commission, in case of refusal to obey a
SUbpena or order of the Commission Issued
under subsection (a) of this section, Issue
an order . requiring compliance therewith;
and any failure to obey the order of the
court may be. punished by the court as a
contempt thereof.

"(c) No person shall be subject to civil
lIabUlty to any person (other than the Com
mission or the United States) for disclosing
information at the request of the Commis
sion.

.. (d) NotWithstanding any other provision
of law, the Commission shall be the primary
civil and criminal enforcement agency for
Violations of the provisions of this title, and
of sections 602, 608, 610, ~11, 612, 613, 614,
615, 616, and 617 of title 18, United States
Code. Any Violation of any such provision
shall be prosecuted by the Attorney General
or Department of Justice personnel only
after conSUltation with, and with the con
sent of, the Commission.

"(e) (1) Any person who Violates any pro
vision of this title or of section 602, 608. 610,
611, 612, 613, 614, 615,616. or 617 of title 18,
United States Code, may be assessed a civil
penalty by the Commission under ·paragraph
(2) of this subsection of not more than
$10,000 for each such Violation. Each occur
rence of a violation of this title and each day
of noncompliance with a disclosure require
ment of .thls title or an order of the Com
mission issued under this section shall con
stitute a separate offense .. In determining the
amount of the penalty the Commission shall
consider the person's. history of previous
violations, the appropriateness of such pen
alty to the financial resources of.the person
charged, the gravity of the Violation, and the
demonstrated. good faith of the person
charged in attempting t() achieve rapid com
pliance after notification ofa violation.

.. (2) A civil penalty shall be assessed by
the COmmission by order. only after the
person charged with a violation has. been
given an opportunity for a hearing and the
Commission has determined, by decision In-
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corporatlng its findings of fact therein, that
a violation did occur, and the amount of the
penalty. Any hearing under this section shall
be of record and. shall be held in accord
ance with section 554 of title 5, United
States Code.

"(3) If the person against whom a civU
penalty Is assessed talls. to pay the penalty,
the Commission shall file a petition for en
forcement of its order assessing the penalty
in. any appropriate, 4istrict court of the
United States. The petltlon shall designate
the person against; whom the order is sought
to be enforced as'the respondent. A copy of
the petition shall forthWith be sent by regis
tered or certified mail to the respondent and
his attorney of recor4, and thereupon the
Commission shall certify, and file, in such
court the, record upon which. such order
sought to be enforced was Issue4. The court
shall have jurls4iction to enter a jUdgment
enforcing, m04i,fylng,. and enforcing as so
modified, or setting,aside in whole or in part
the order' and. decision of. the Commission
or it may remalld the proceedings to the
Commission for such further action as it may
direct. The court may consider an4 deter
mine de novo all relevant issues of law but
the Commission's findings of fact shall be
come final thirty days after issuance of its
decision order incorporating such findings of
fact and shall not. thereafter l>e subject to
judicial review. ,c" '

"(f) Upon application made by an .indi
vi4ual holding Federal otnce, any candi4ate,
or any political committee, the Commission,
through its General Counsel, shall provide
Within a reasonable period of time an ad
visory opinion" with respect to any specifio
transaction or, activity inquired of, as to
whether such transaction or activity woUld
constitute a violation of any provision of this
title or of ani provision of title. 18, Unite4
States Code, over which the Commission has
primary juris4iction under subsection (d).
Notwithstanding any other provision of law,
no candidate or political committee shall be
held or consi4ered.to have violated any such
provision by the, commission or omission of
any act with respect to which an advisory
opinion' has been issued to that can4idate
or polltical committee under this subsection.

"CENTRAL CAMPAIGN. COMMITTEES
"SEC. 310. (a) Each can4idate shall desig

nate one political committee as his central
campaign committee. A candi4ate for nom
ination for election, or for election, to the
office of President, may also designate one
poutical committee in each State in which
he is a candidate as his State campaign
committee for that State. The designation
shall be made in writing, and a copy of the
designation, together with such information
as the CommiSsion may require, shall be fur
nished to the CommiSsion upon the 4esigna
tion of any such committee.

"(b) No political committee maybe desig
nated as the central campaign committee of
more than onti candidate. The central cam
paign committee, and each State campaign
committee, designated by a can4idate nom
inated by a poUtical party tor election to the
office of President shall be the central cam
paign COmmittee and the State campaign
committees of the can4idate nominate4 by
that party for election to the otnce of Vice
President;

"(c) (1) Any poUtical committee author
ized by a candidate to accept contril>utions
or make expenditUres in connection with his
campaign for nomination or for election,
which is not a central campaign committee
or a State campaign committee, shaUfurnish
each report req\lired of it under section 304
(other than reports. required under the last
sentence of section 304(a) and 311(b» to
that candidate's central campaign commit
tee at the.time it. woUld, but for this sub
section, be required to 'furnish that report
to the Commission; Any report properly fur-
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nlshed to a central campaign committee
under thiS sUbsection shall be. for purposes
of this title, held and considered to have
been furnished to the Commission at the
time at which it was furnished to such cen
tral campaigncommlttee.

"(2) The Commission may, by regUlation,
require any political committee receiving
contributions or making expenditures in a
State on behalf of a candidate who, under
subsection (a), has designated a state cam
paign committee for that State to furnish its
reports to that .State campaign committee
instead of furnishing such reports to the
central. campaign committee of that candi
date..

"(3) The CommiSsion may require any
poUtical committee to furnish any report
directly to the Commission.

"(d) Eachpol1tical committee which is a
central campaign committee or a State cam
paign committee shall recetve aU reports
filed with or furnished to it by other poUti
cal committees, and consoUdate an4 furnish
the reports to the Commission, together with
itE! own reports. and statements, in accord
ance With the proviSions of this title and
regUlations prescribed by the CommiSsion.

"CAMPAIGN DEPOSrrORIES
"SEC. 311. (a) (1) Each candidate shall des

Ignate one or more National or state banks
as his campaign depositories. The central
campaign commlttee of that candidate, and
any other poUtlcal committee authorized by
him to receive contributions or to make ex
penditures on his behalf, Shall maintain a
checking account at a depository so desig
nated by the candidate and shall deposit
any contributions received by that commIt
tee into that account. No expenditure may
be made by any such committee on behalf
of a candidate or to influence his election
except by check drawn on that account,
other than petty cash expenditures all pro
vided in subsection (b).

"(2) The treasurer of each political com
mittee (other than a political committee au
thorized by a candidate to receive contribu
tions or to make expenditures on his behalf)
shall designate one or more National or
state banks as campaign depOSitories of that
committee, an4 shaU maintain a checking
account for the committee at each such de
pository. All contributions received by that
committee shall be deposited in such an ac
count. No expenditure may be made by that
committee except by check drawn on that
account, other than petty cash expenditures
as provided in subsection (b).

"(b) A political committee may maintain
a petty cash fund out of which it may make
expenditures not in excess of $100 to any
person in connection with a single purchase
or transaction. A record of petty cash dis
bursements shall be kept in accordance with
requirements established by the Commis
sion, and such statements and reports there
of shall be furnished to the Commission as
it may require.

"(c) A candidate for nomination for elec
tion, or for election, to the otnce of President
may establish one such depository in each
State, which shall be considered by his State
campaign committee for that State and any
other poUtical committee authorized by him
to receive contributions or to make expend
itures on his behalf in that State. under
regUlations prescribed by the Commission,
as hiS single campaign depository. The cam
paign depository of the candidate of a poUt
ical party for election to the office of Vice
President shall be the campaign depository
designated by the candidate of that party
for election to the otnce of President,".

(b) (1) Section 5314 of title 5, United
States Code, is amended by adding at the
end thereo! the following new paragraph:

"(60) Members (other than the Comp
troller General), Federal Election Commis
sion (6)."

(2) Section 5315 of such title Is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following
new paragraphs:

"(98) General Counsel, Federal Election
Commission.

"(99) Executive Director, Federal Elec
tion Commission,"

(c) Unt11 the appointment and quaUfica
tion of all the members of the Federal Elec';
tion Commission and its General Counsel and
untU the transfer provided for in this sUb~

section, the Comptroller General, the Secre
tary of the senate, and the Clerk of the
House of Representatives shall continue to
carry out their responsibUlties under title I
and title III of the Federal Election Cam
paign Act of 1971 as such titles eXisted on
the day before the date of enactment of this,
Act. UpOn the appointment of all the mem
bers of the Commission and its General
Counsel, the Comptroller General, the Secre
tary of the Senate, and the Clerk of the House
of Representatives shall meet with the Com
miSsion and arrange for the transfer, Within
thirty days after the date on Which all such
members and the General Counsel are ap
pointed, of all records, documents, memoran
dums, and other papers associated with car
rying out their responsibUlties under title
I and title III of the Federal Election Cam

'paign Act of 1971.
(d) Title III of the Federal Election Cam

paign Act of 1971 is amended by-
(1) amending section 301(g) (relating to

definitions) to read as follows:
"(g) 'Commission' means the Federal Elec'"

tion Commission; ";
(2) striking out "supervisory officer" in

section 302 (d) and inserting "CommiSsion";
(3) striking out section 302 (f) (relating to

organization of poUtical committees);
(4) amending section 303 (relating to reg

istration of poUtical committees; statements)
by-

(A) striking out "supervisory officer" each
time it appears therein and inserting "Com
mission"; and

(B) striking out "he" in the second sen
tence of subsection (b) of such section (as
redesignated by section 5 (a) of this Act) and
inserting "it";

(5) amending section 304 (relating to re
ports by poUtical committees and candidates)
by-

(A) striking out "appropriate supervisory
otncer" and "him" in the first sentence
thereof and inserting "Commission" an4 "it",
respectively; and

(B) striking out"supervisory otncer" where
it appears in the third sentence of subsection
(a) and in paragraphs (12) and (14) (as re
designated by section 6(d) (2) of this Act)
of SUbsection (b), and inserting "Commis
sion";

(6) striking out "superviSory otncer" each
place it appears in section 306 (relating to
formal requirements respecting reports and
statements) and inserting "Commission";

(7) striking out "Comptroller General of
the United States" and "he" in section 307
(relating to reports on convention financing)
and inserting ''Federal Election Commission"
and "it", respectively;

(8) striking out "SUPERVISORY OFFICER" in
the caption of section 312 (as redesignated
by subsection (a) of this section) (relating
to duties of the superviSory officer) and in
serting "COMMISSION";

(9) striking out "supervisory otncer" in
section 312(a) (as redesignated by subsec
tion (a) of this section) the first time it
appears and inserting "Commission"; ,

(10) amending section 312(a) (as redesig
nated by subsection (a) of this section) by

(A) striking out "him" in paragraph (1)
and inserting "it";

(B) striking out "him" in paragraph (4)
and inserting "it"; and

(C) striking out "he" each place it appears
in paragraphs (7) and (9) and inserting "it",

(11) striking out "superviSory otncer" in
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SlletIOJlll12(b) (as redesignated by subsec
tIon (a) of this subsection) and inserting
"Commission";

(12) amending subsection (c) of section
312 (as redesignated by subsection (a) of
this section) by-

(A) striking out "Comptroller General"
each place It appears therein and inserting
"Commission", and striking "his" In the sec
ond sentence of such subsection and insert
Ing "Its"; and

(B) striking out the last sentence thereof;
and

(13) amending subsection (d) (1) of sec
tion 312 (as redesignated by subsection (a)
otthis section) by-

(A) striking out "supervisory otlicer" each
place It appears therein and inserting "Com
mission";

(B) striking out "he" the first place It
appears In the second sentence of such sec
tion and inserting "It"; and .

(C) striking out "the Attorney General on
behalf of the United States" and inserting
"the Commission".

SEC. 10. Section 3l2(a) (6) (as redesig
nated by this Act) of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971 (relating to duties of
the supervisory otlicer) Is amended to read
as follows:

"(6) to compUe and maintain a cumUlative
Index listing all statements and reports flied
with the Commission durIng each calendar
year by political committees and candidates.
which the Commission shall cause to be
published in the Federal Register no less fre
quently than monthly during even-num
bered years and quarterly In odd-numbered
years and which shall be In such form and
shall include such Information as may be pre
scribed by the Commission to permit easy
ident1tlcation of each statement, report, can
didate, and committee listed, at least as to
their names, the dates of the statements and
reports, and the number of pages In each.
and the Commission shall make copies of
statements and reports listed In the Index
avaUable for sale, direct or by mall, at a
price determined by the Commission to be
reasonable to the purchaser;".

SEC. 11. Title In of the Federal Election
CampaIgn Act of 1971 is amended by insert
Ing after section 312 (as redesignated by this
Act) the following new section:
"SUSPENSION OF FRANK FOR MASS MAn.INGS

IMMEDIATELY BEFORE ELECTIONS

"SEC. 313. No Senator, Representative. Resi
dent Commissioner, or Delegate shall make
any mass malllng of a newsletter or maUlng
with a simplified form of address under the
frank under chapter 32 of title 39, United
states Code, during the sixty days Immedi
ately preceding the date on which any elec
tion Is held in which he is a candidate."

SEC. 12. Section 309 of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971 (relating to state
ments flIed with State otlicers) is redesig
nated as sectIon 314 of such Act and amended
by-

(1) striking out "a supervisory otlicer" in
subsection (a) and Inserting in lieu thereof
"the Commission";

(2) striking out "In Which an expenditure
is made by him or on his behalf" In .subsec
tio:c.(a) (1) and Inserting In lleu thereof
the following: "in which he isa candidate
or in which substantial expenditures are
made by him or on his behalf"; and

(3) adding the following new Bubsectlon:
"(c) There is herebyauthor1zed to be ap

propriated to the Commission In each flscal
year the sum of $500,000, to be made avail
able in such amounts as the Commission
deems appropriate to the States for the
purpose of assisting them In complying with
their duties as set forth In this section..•.

SEC. 13. Section 310 of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971 (relating to prohibi
tIon of contributions in name of another)
is redesignated as section 315 of such Act and

amended by inserting after "another person".
the first time it appears, the following: "or
knowingly permit his name to be used to
effect such a contribution".

SEC. 14. Section 311 of the Federal ElectIon
Campaign Act of 1971 (relating to penalty
for vIolations) is amended to read as foUows:

"PENALTY FOR VIOLATIONS

"SEC. 316. (a) Violation of the provisions
of this title (other than section 804(f» is a
misdemeanor llunishable by a flne of not
more than $10,000. lmprisonment for not
more than one year, or both.

"(b) ViolatIon of the provisions of this
title (other than section 304(f» with knowl
edge or reason to know that the actIon com
mitted or omItted is a violation. of this Act
is punishable by a flne of not more than
$100,000. imprisonment for not mote than
flve years, or both.

"(c) Any person who willfully faUs to flle
a report required by section 804(f) of this
Act, or who knOWingly and willfully files a
false report under such section, shall be
flned $2,000 or imprIsoned for not more than
one year, or both....

SEC. 15. Title In of the Federal Election
Campalgn Act of 1971 is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new sec
tions:
"APPROVAL OF PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN EXPENDI

TURES BY NATIONAL COMMITTEE

"SEC. 817. (a) No expenditure In excess
of $1.000 shall be made by or on behalf of
any candidate who has received the nomina
tion of his political party for PreSident or
VIce President unless such expenditure has
been specifically approved by the chairman
or treasurer of that political party's national
committee or the designated representatIve
of that national committee in the State
where the funds are to be expended.

"(b) Each national committee approving
expenditures under subsection (a) shall reg
ister under section 303 as a political com..,
mittee and report each expenditure it ap
proves as if it had made that expenditure.
together with the name and address of the
person seeking approval and making the
expenditure.

"(c) No political party shall have more
than one national committee.

"USE OF CONTRmUTED AMOUNTS FOR CERTAIN
PURPOSES

"SEC. 318. Amounts received by a candidate
as contributions that are in excess of any
amount necessary to defray his campaign
expenses, and any other amounts contributed
to an individual for the purpose of support
ing his activities as a holder of Federal office,
may be used by that candidate or individual,
as the case may be. to defray any ordinary
and necessary expenses Incurred by him In
connection with his duties as a holder of
Federal otlice, or may be contributed by him
to any organization described in section 170
(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of. 1954.
To the extent any such contribution, amount
contributed, or expenditure thereof is not
otherwise required to be disclosed under the
provisions of this title, such contribution,
amount contributed, or expenditure shall be
fully disclosed in accordance with regulations
promUlgated by the Commission. The Com
mission is authorized to promUlgate such
regUlations as may be necessary to carry out
the provisions of this section.

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SEC. 319. There are authorized to be ap
propriated to the Commission, for the pur
pose of carrying out its functions under this
title. and under chapter 29 of title 18, United
States Code, not to exceed $5,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 80. 197., and not
to exceed $5.000.000 for each flscal year there
after"'.

SEC. 16. Section 403 of the Pederal Election
Campaign Act of 1971 is amended to read
as follows:

"EFFEC'T ON STATE LAW

"SEC. 403.·· The provisions of this Act. and
of regulations promUlgated under this Act.
supersede and preempt any provision of
State· law with respect to campaigns for
nomination for election, or for eleotion, to
Federal office (as such term is deflned In
section 301 (c) ) ....

SEC. 17. (a) Paragraph (a) of section 591
of title 18, United States Code. is amended
by-

(1) inserting "or" before "(4) "; and
(2) striking out "and (5) the election of

delegates to a constItutional convention for
proposing amendments to the Constitution
of the United States".

(b) Such section 591 is amended by
striking out paragraph (d) and inserting In
lieu thereof the following:

"(d) 'polltlcal committee' means-
"(1) any committee, club, association. or

other group of persons which receives con
tributions or makes expenditures during a
calendar year In an aggregate amount ex
ceeding $1.000;

"(2) any national committee, association,
or organization of a political party, any State
atliliate or subsidiary of a national political
party, and any State central committee ofa
political party; and

"(3) any committee, association, or organi
zation engaged In the administration of a
separate segregated fund described In sec
tion 610;".

(c) Such section 591 Is amended by
(1) inserting in paragraph (e) (1) after

"subscription" the·· follOWing: "(Including
any assessment. fee, or membership dues) ";

(2) striking out In such paragraph "or for
the purpose of infiuenclngthe election of
delegates to a constitutional convention for
proposing amendments to the Constitution
of the United States" and inserting In lleu
thereof the following: "or for the purpose of
financing any operations of a political com
mittee, or for the pUI'lpOse.of paying, at any
time, any debt or obllgation incurred by a
candIdate or a political committee In con
nection with any campaign for nomination
for election, or for election, to Federal otlice";
and

(3) striking out subparagraphs (2) and
(3) of paragraph (e) and redesignating sub
paragraphs (4) (5) as (2) and (3), re
spectively.

(d) Such section 591 is amended by strik
Ing out paragraph (f) and Inserting In lleu
thereof the following:

"(fl 'expenditure' means-
"(I) a purchase,payment, distribution,

loan (except a loan of money by a national
or State bank made in accordance with the
applicable banking laws and regulations. and.
in the ordinary course of business), advance,
deposit, or gift of money or anything of val
ue, made for the purpose of.......

"(A) influencing the nomination for elec
tion, or the election. of any person to Fed
eral otlice, or to the otlice of presidential and
vice presidential elector:

"(B) Influencing the result of a prlmary
election held for the selection of delegates
to a national nominating convention of a
political party or. for the expression of a
preference for the nomInation of persons for
election to the otlice of President;

"(C) flnanclngany operations of a politi
cal committee; or

"(D) paying, at any time, any debt or ab
Ilga.t1on incurred by a candidate or a political
committee In connection wtlh any campaign
for nomination for election. or for electIon,
to Federal office; but

"(2) shall not mean or Include those who
volunteer to work without compensation on
behalf of a candidate;".

SEc. 18. (a) (1) Subsection (a) (1) of sec
tion 608 of title ·18.· United States Code, Is
amended to read as follows:

"(a) (1) No candidate may make expendi
tures from his personal funds, or the per-
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sonal funds of,h~ mune41ate family, in con-:
nection Wlth.:. hllJ: campaign for nomination
for electlOn,.and for election, to, Federal of-,
fice, in excess., in the: aggregate durlng any
calendar year. of-:--. .

•. "(A).$100.0001 in' the~caseof a can41date
for. the oMce. of Presldent or.Vice President;

"(B) $70.000. inthe<:ase of. a candidate
for the 01l1ce of Senator; or ""i,' ",',., .

"(C) $50.000. in .the case of a candidate
for the .01l1ce of Representative•. or. DelegatI'
or ResidentComIIlissloner.to .the Congress."
(2)!Su~ct1on) (a)·(.of! such section , IIJ"

ameIlded',by addlng;at .the end tMreof ~M
following new paragraphs::;,;!~. . 'ii.'T i.i,

"(3) Nocandidateor,hls Immedlate famUy;
may make loatlS or;adyallCEls, from' their per
sonal funds lIico1l1lectloIl:\Vithh,!s campaign,
for. nom1Iiatlon ,.for; election;, or election,. to
Federal;01l1ceUll1ess.s\lch loan or advance Ill'
evidenced by a written inlltrument fully dis-.'
olosing the:~:an<t,c?nditionll of '. lluch
loan or. advance';'.i'i·!'6 "'I'" . .

"(4) ForpurPos~.'Ot'this~ubSectlon.any
such l~ ~r adve.Il~ llhal1,~ .include<t. in
compiltllig' tl1~, tot,aianio\1nt,ofsuchexpend
ituresonly to~p.!l'ie1ttelltof the balanCE! of
such loan or 'I\civance outsta.J1dlng alld un-
pa.~d:"_':'~ '\"~'~ \. ,.' ':'<:1,,-_;, ,'.,;' ~'_:-.'_~:~" ;~-,~'-", ,.,,:,- < • -':

(b)' S\lbsection1,(c) :9( such section Is
aInendlld by strUdng' out "$l,ooo"ll.nd.in
sert,1Ii'«' Ih:Jie,u.theJ;eof ;·$.25.000.... and' by
st:rlklng out uonlf yElll.J:''' and .. inserting .In lie~
th6reof"ftveyeMs'~:::', ....• . ... , "
,•. ' (c) (I }'!T!ie,captlo,n of .s\lc~.SIlCtlon.~08 is,

amendedby'addlilgll.t the end thereof.the
folloViing,:"Ciutot ~andldate~'personaland'
famUy funds".,., , .. ' .... ..' ..' .. '
L (2) The' t.able '9fBections for chapter 29
of. tmll'18, .Uni:tecl States. Code; is'i1mende<i
by' stinting 'outth~'.ttemf relatirig.to' SectiO~
608 and inserting In lieu thereOf the follow
*g:;";",'~,,,,"';.. "'f!' r';,'
··668~. L1niltatiOils·'oICcontributtOlJ.!I and'l'x

, ".peiidltu~l!, out of;candidljotes; peF7'
,'~:sonal liJid,:1anilly. fun~.". " i,'!!

. ~ (d)!Notwitp~ta;ndj.pg"t1l.e p!'ovlsi9,ns qfsec
tion .608' :opitle '18.UilJ,ted States. Code,..it
shall not 'JjeP\1hI~Wful'f6r.a.n:f~dividualWho;.
as of. thll'~ate'q(:enactment:of this Act, has
outst~ding anfci.eb~or obl1gatl9Ilincurred,
oIl ,htii t»~&alt bi anY PCl~iti9BJcqiIlm,ittet:IIl
connection w1~hhis campaigns priox:to Janu",
ary; 1.,llj1~; tor. hom!Ilatlon for. el~ction. ~cl,
for" elect~oIi.:tq,F'~eral~ce, to Bll.~1sfy.Clrt
dislille:r~ 'a.iiy',~u~h.c;lebt ()r Cll:lllga~ion out of
h1so'fIl persqnalf\l1lds ?rthe personal, funds
Of his 1Iiimedlate famUy (as such term Isde:
fined"in Buch./!tlctlon 608)., ,

SE.g.19.; sec;:~IOA'~ll of title. 18, United
State$ Code~ Is ~inended by adding at the
end thereof t1l6 following new paragraph:

"Itsha.u not c0n,Stitute. a violation of the
provlsloIill'ofthlll' section for a. corporation
or a labor orglUllzation to establish. f-dmln-,
Ister. or solicit .contributlonsto a separate
Segregated fund to be' utilized'for political
purposes by that corporation or labor organi·
zationr,1fthe establishment and adm1n!IJ.
tratlonof;' and solicitation Of contributibnll
to, such fund dO not constitute a violation
ofsectlon610."!'f, '.,.'

SEC. 20. (a): Chapter 29 of title 18; United
States Code. Is' amended by' adding at the
end thereof the following new' sections:
"'614'. L1m1tatlonon elq)enditures generally

"(a)(l} Excep~ to the ex:tent' that such
a.moUllts are inerea.sed under subsection (d)
(2). nocandldate ,(other than Ijo. ~d!date for
nomination for 'elec:tloll. to ,the oMce of
President) may make expenditures In' cOn
nection' with' his! primary or primary runoff
campaign for nomination for election to Fed·
eral.01ll.ce lnexC;:elll! of, the gr&ll,ter of...,..

"(A)ltfcentt!plU!tiplled 'Jjy the voting age
popJ1latlon (as,i,~1q.ed' Ullder subsection
(e) of theg~og11l.phicaLare,a'in: which the
election,fOl, ~,ch:,nQmI1iatlon:.IIJ.held; or,

"(B) (1)jut~.25,900,,; 1f.,"thll. Federal oMce
soug~t ls ~~.o~;~a,tRr.})elllgate.Resident
C'6n'!II'lflwnef.;~~.~pr~~~~vll!t0~aSta~

whlchllJ entitled to only one Representative.
or.. '.
,"(11)$90.000. 1f the Federal omce sought

IIJ that.of Representative from a State which
ls. entit~edto more than one Representative.

.. (2) Except. to the extent that such
amounts are increased under SUbsection, (d)
(2), no ci\nd~date (otlier than a candlda..te
for election to the 01l1ce of President) may
IIl.ake. expenditures in .. connection With his
general or special election campaign for elec
tion,to Federal 01l1cein excess of the greater
of--",. " .'
, "(~)< 15 cents multlplled by the voting

age •population (all certlftedunder subsec
tion (e) )Of the geographical area In which
the.electlon is held. or .'
,"(B) (i) $175.000;U the Federal omce

SQughtis tha,t of Senator. Delegate, Reslde.nt
Commissioner. or Representative•. from a
State which is entitled to. only one Repre
sentstlve.or .

"(11) $90.000.1f the Federal 01l1ce sought is
that of Representative from a state which.
is entitled to more tha.n one Representative.

"(b) (1) No candldate for nomination for
election to the omce of President may make
expenditures in any St.atein connection with
his campaign for such nomination in excess
of the amount which a candidate for nomi
nation' for election to the 01l1ce of Senator
from that State (or for nomination for elec
tion to the .o1l1ce of Delegate. in the case of
the District" of Columbia) Dilght expend
within the State in connection with hill
canipaignfor'that nomination. For purposes
of this subsection•• an individual is a can
didate for nomination for .election to the
oMce.of President If he makes (or any other
pers~n makes onhls behalf) an expenditure
on tiehalf ofllis candidacy for any political
party's nomination for election to the omce
of President. . . .

"(2) No carididate for election to the omce
of President may make expend~turell in any
State in connection With his campaign for
election to such 01l1ce in excess of the amount
which a cahdldatefor election to the omce
of Senator (or for election to the 01l1ce of
Delegate. in the case of the District of Co
lumbia) might expend Within the State In
connection with his campaign for election
to the 01l1ceof Senator (or Delegate).

"(c) (1) Expenditures made on behalf of
any candidate shall. for the purpose of this
section,' be deemed to have been made by
such candidate.
... (2) Expenditures made by or on behalf of

any candldi\te for the 01l1ce of Vice President
of the United States llhall, for the purpose
of this section, be deemed to have been made
by th~ candldate for the 01l1ce of President
of the United States. with whom he Is
running.

"(3) For purposes of this subsection, an
eXpenditure llhall be held and considered to
have oeen made on behalf of a candidate If
it Wall made by- , '

"(A) an agent of the candldate for the
purposes of making any campaign expendi
ture. or

"(B) any person authorized or .requested
by the candidate to make expenditures on
his behalf.

"(d) (1) For purposes of paragraph (2):
UtA) The term 'price index' means' the

average over a calendar year of the Consumer
Price Index (all items-United States city
average) published monthly by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics.

U(B) The term 'base period' means the
calendar year 1970.

"(2) At the beginning of each calendar
year (commencing in 1974). as there become
avatlable necessary data from the Bureau of
Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor.
the secretary of Labor shall certify to the
Federal Election Commission and publlllh in
the Federal Register the per centum durer
ence between the price index for the twelve
~onthll. preceding the beginning of such

calendar year and the price index for the
base period. Each amount determined under
subsection (a) shall be increased by such per
centum difference. Each amount so increased
shall be the amount in effect for such calen
dar year.

.. (e) During the first week. of January 1974.
and every subsequent year. the Secretary of
Commerce llhall certify to the Federal Elec
tion Commission and publish in the Federal
Register an estimate of the voting age popu
lation of each State and congressional dis·
trlct as of the' first day of.' July next pre
ceding the date of cert1fication.
, "(f) (1) No person shall render or make

any charge for services or prodUCts knowingly
furnished to, or for the benefit of. any can
didate in connection. With his campaign for
nomination for election, or election. In an
amount in excess of $100 unless the candi
date (or a person specifically authorized by
the candidate in writing to do SO) cert1fiell
in writing to the person making the charge
that the payment of that charge wUlnot
exceed the expenditure limitations set forth
In this section.

"(2) Any person making an aggregate ex
penditure in excess of $1,000 to purchalle
servic&ll or' produots shall. for purpolles ot
this. SUbsection, be held and considered to
be making such expenditure on behalf of any
candidate the election' of Whom would be
Influenced favorably by the use of such prod
ucts or servicell. No person shall render or
make any charge for services or products
furnished to a person described in the pre
ceding sentence unless that candidate (or
a person spec1fically authorized by that can
didate in writing to do so) certifies in writing
to the person making the charge that
the payment of that charge wUl not exceed
the expenditure limitation appIlcable to that·
candidate under this section.

"(g) The Federal Election Commission
shall prescribe regulations under which any
expenditure by a candidate for Pr&llidential
nomination of use in two or more States
shall be attributed to such candidate's ex
penditure limitation in each such State,
based on the number of personll in such
State Who can reallonably be expected to be
reached by such expenditure.

"(h) Any person who knOWingly or wlll
fully Violates the provisions of this section.
other than SUbsection (c). (d). and (e).
shall be punishable by a fine of $25,000, im
prisonment for a period of not more than
five years, or both. If any candidate Is con
Victed of violating the ;>rovislons of this sec
tion because' of any expenditure made on his
behalf (as determined under SUbsection (c)
(3» by a political committee, the treasurer
of that committee. or any other person au
thorizing such expenditure, shall be punish
able by,a fine of not to exceed $25,000, im
prisonment for not to exceed five years. or
both. If such person knew. or had reason to
know. that such expenditure was in excess
of the limitation aI:plicable to such candi
date under this section.
'" 615. Limitations on contributions by in

dividuals and on expenditurell by
certain other persons

"(a) No individual shall make any contri
bution during any calendar year to or for the
benefit of any candidate which is in excesll
of-

"(1) in the case of contributions to or for
the benefit of a candidate other than a can
didate for nominattlon for election, or for
election. to the omce of President. the
amount which. when added to the total
amount of all other contributions made by
that individual during that calendar year
to or for the benefit of a particular candidate,
would equal $3.000; or

"(2) in the case of contributions to or for
the benefit of a candidate for nomination
for election. or for election, to the. omce of
President, the amount which. When added
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to the total amount of all other contribu
tions made by that Individual during that
calendar year to or for the benefit of that
candidate, would equal $3,000.

"(b) No individual shall during any calen
dar year make, and no person shall accept,
(1) any contribution to a political commit
tee, or (2) any contribution to or for the ben
efit of any candidate, which, when added
to all the other contributions enumerated
in (1) and (2) of this subsection which were
made in that calendar year, exceeds $25,000.

"(c) (1) No person (other than an in
diVidual) shall make any expenditure during
any calendar year for or on behalf of a par
ticular candidate which is in excess of the
amount Which, when added to the total
amount of all other expenditures made by
that person for or on behalf of that can
didate during that calendar year, would
equal-

"(A) $3,000, in the case of a candidate
other than a candidate for nomination for
election, or for election, to the otllce of Presi
dent; or

"(B) $3,000, in the case of a candidate for
nomination for election, or for. election, to
the office of President.

"(2) This subsection shall not apply to
the central campaign committee or the State
campaign committee of a candidate, to the
national committee of a political party, or
to the Republican or Democratic Senatorial
Campaign Committee, the Democratic Na
tional CongreS'Slonal Committee, or the Na
tional Republican Congressional Committee.

"(d) The llmitatlons Imposed by subsec
tion (a) (1) and by subsection (c) shall ap
ply separately to each primary, primary run
off, general, and special election In which
a candidate participates.

"(e) (1) Any contribution made In con
nectlon with a campaign In a year other than
the calendar year In which the election to
which that campaign relates is held shall,
for purposes of this section, be .taken into
consideration and counted toward the limi
tations .Imposed by this. section for the
calendar year in which that election is held.

.. (2) Contributions made. to or for, the
benefit of a candidate nominated by a po
lltlca1 party for election to the otllce of Vice
President shall be held and considered, for
purposes of this section, to have been made
to or for the benefit of the candidate nomi
nated by that party for election to .the otllce
of President.

,"(f) For purposes of this section, the
term-

"(I) 'family' means an individual and hls
spouse and any of his children who have
not attained the age of eighteen years; and

"(2) 'polltlcal paI:ty' means apolitical
party which In the next precedingpresi
dentlal election, nominated ',caIl,dldatesfor
election to the otllces of President and Vice
President, and the ' electors. o~ which party
received in such election, In any or all of
the States, an aggregate nUnlberof votes
equal In number to at least 10 Pllr ,centum of
the total number of votes cast throughout
the .United States for all elec:torll for can
didates for President and Vice President in
such election. , , .. . , . ....

"(g) For purposes of the' limitations con
tained in this., section, all, contributions
made by any person directly or indirectly on
behalf of a particular candl<iate, including
contributions which are in any way ear
marked, encumbered" ,or otherwise. directed
through' an intermediary or conduit to that
candidate, shall be treated as conti-lbutlons
from that person to th,at candidate.

"(h) .Vlolation of the provisions of this
section Is punishable by a fine of not to ex
ceed $25,000, imprisonment for not, to ex
ceedfive years, or both.
§ 616. Form of contributions

"It shall be unlawful for any person 'to
make a contribution to or for the benefit of

any candidate or polltical committee in ex- vlslons 'of ; thiS' 't1tl8,G"upOn·tth8. request;of',
cess, in the aggregate during any calendar state and 10calOtllcial$;'tq, Ste.te(_ndpolit
year, of $50 unless such contribution 'is ical sUbdivislonsathereof~toJearry'out 'l'ro"~
made bya written instrument identlfyinggrams of'voter~g~tratioiland election ad·';
the person making the contribution. Viola... : ministration; ,:.,' " ,J;i';: '1.":':

tlon of the provisions of this section is pun- ,l~(2)' 'collect.Z'analyze, and ar'tange,for.the
Ishable by a fine of not to exeeed $1,000, publication "'and sale) by .. the :,Government .
Imprisonment for not to exceed one year, or Printing. Otllce, of information "concerning
both. 'voter registration "and :,elections "in 'the
"§ 617. Embezzlement or converslonof polit- United states; ,'LL" . (; ;

ieal contributions "(3) prepare aUd submit to the President
"Whoever, being a candidate, or an otllcer, and the Congress on March,31 each year a

employee, or agent of a polltical candidate; reportontheactlvitielJ Of ,the :Commission
or a person acting on behalf of any candidate under this title and~:;voter registration

and election administration: in the States
or political committee, embeZZles, knowingly and .politlcalsubdivisions thereof"including'
converts to his' own use or the 'use ,'of an-'
other, or deposits in any place or in any recommendations for ;suchadditii>nalleg1lJ
manner except all authorized by law" a,ny lation as may beapproprlate;'8Ild
contributions or campaignfunds,:entrusted ' "(4) take' lluch'other;actions,~;!tdeems

necessarY'and proPer to carty'Outitsfunc
to him or under his possession, custody, or tloils under this titleJ :r).,i;';', J; ',:"

control, or uses any campaign funds to pay ,'''(b) TheCommission'shalltlot pUbllshot
or defray the costs of attorney fees for the disclose any information wbich;,permita
defense of any person or .. persons Charged the Identlfl.cation of individual voters: :
With the commission of a crime; or "ADVISOBY'COUNCn. i 'ON"'VOTERaEGI8TBA'nON

"Whoever receives, conceals, or retains the >.' ANI> li:LJtcriON 'ADMINIS'riiATION i(' ,.~'

:~~~ ~~\~n:~~,~~~~:~ti~ot~~~tec:i~, ··sj;j(l. 4()~. ,(a).The¥e'J~J#ei~~y'es~bUshed
embezzled or converted-. , an Advisory CoUncil on Voter RegistratiOn

"Shall be fined not more than $25,000 or and ElectionAdmlnis~tic?.ll•.c;onsistingof
imprisoned not more than ten years, or both; t1l,e Chliirman.of the ..co~10n, ,Wh,Qs1lall
but it the value of such .property does not ~. Ch&irman of"the' Co~cU".md siXteen
exceed the sum of $100, he shall pe fined' not m,em,bers appointed by :~h~ 'Chalim,an Oftlle
more than $1.000 or Imprisoned not mOre Coinmlssion Without regardj;Q#lecivil'serv,,:
than one year' or both. NotWithstanding the ice )aws., Four .,of ,the ,aJ;lpl'fute<imembElrl!
provisions of this section, any, surpluS or un- shall be,~ie.cted tromtJiegeJiili'al PU~lic.li.nd
expended campaign funds may be contrib~ four each ll1l,all ,be ,~lected 'trom tlJ.e chief
uted .to a national. or StatepoUtical Jlarty election otllcers of State;couilty,~ndmWUcl.~
for political purposes, or' to, educational ,or P!iJ. goverIUnents, respe9.tiyely. ~qJ.nore than
charitable organizations, or maybe preserved two ot tlle'apPoi#tedinempersiri e~c4Cate
for use in future campaigns for eleQtive of- gary ahan, tie' members' of/£lie'Sli.me'POittic&1
fice, odor any other lawfUl purP~.", Pa.rtY·;'iJt.;'.',;t '."r~':";,,;·!',/:· ;r:" il::;

(b) Section 591 of title 18, United States "(b) , Elabh 'appointed member of the
Co~e, is am.ended by striklngout "~rid .611" C~unmt ~I'l~ .holc,i. '?fIlce ,~or. il'lo l~El~~'O~ fp~
and inserting Plileu thereof, "611,614,615, Years,.eX~~'that~anymll.!ll1Jetlloppolntedto
616, and61'r~, ".. •. ' ........; fill & vacimctmor:~tile';~e¥pir~~~~ of the

, (c) The. table of sections tor· chaptjlr .29 ter~~or ;~~Qb., ,~, pr.ede,~!!I!9:r .'Jf,~ a.~po~t
of title 18" United. Stat6/! Code, is amended et1 shalf:'be~pp~~c,l;!o, ;tb.&.·;~~l1er ot
by adding at the end. thereof .the folloWing such.ter%'and.except'tli&t ~he'term,sofof
new items: . , fice 'of, the'mem.be~s''first ItaitiiJl'Qince I!hall
"614. Limitation on expenditures generauy.·: expire, J ascl.~sign~te4_. ~t,~'~~e,~~np.an· o.t

the .c.olXlIIliJ?slonlLttb.~tiri,ie 9fll.~PP#ltm,ent"
"615. ~~:-t~~ 0o~c~~~~~:~r:~yinC:::;~ foura.ttb.~ ;~.lld o.f tb.e fl.rS~,Y~,,;fQ~,,~~,,the

en<1, of1(l}.e./l8Cl~nd 'Y~ar, ;~p*, :.~~. tA&'~ndof
"616. FO~e~f~~~~~~Utlons. . tb.e~th1rd, year.:and '~()llr;;(l,~'tAe'~:tidof tlle

fourth 'year,a.r~r ,the ,date ()t",ppointIn,ent.
"617. ~~~V:~~~:~tf~~~~verSion of politi- An,aPPOin~~IIlber,.Shall"}l()t::t>e~l1gibl~

SEC. 21. The Federal Election CiJ.mpBlgn to servi! co':lt~1I1U0U!ily: ,~9.r PWt:~ :t1lan two.
terms.'.'" '~, ~;,' "',~:"',< '" {,~:; :'::':; ~~:~:c:" ;~.::~ ;',' >: t ~, __,;'

Act of 1971is amended by redesignating title ,"(c),Thll COuncilshan"adVise'anliassist
~~rO~ght~~:,:~dr~e:~=:::re~:~~re;~~ the CoIIllill,ss!on)~thll.j>~1liU:\ltl0~~fiigu-
as sections 501 through 506, respectively, aUd latlon.s,~()r'lIIld,as to]l()J~py.mll~rs, !U'islHg

, With resp/lctto, the"ad~wst:rati9n,oUh1!i
by inserting after title m of such Act· the ti.tle,·.inChldlngma~rs :arlsing Viitli re.spect
follOWing new title: to. the ':rev.I~;()rappliCaj;lo!l!lj~():rgi;a:nt,s)1Il-

"~IS~TI~~I~AN~~~~~~, ~~rJWMI~,ler': ;,',.';'"x,':;';i''';,,;'',J'",;'!<;v:;,''.;';',
IBTRATION . . . '" . . G1tA~S,TI':DEJ'll.'IY;pO~SOF,lilXISTJNGVOTEK

"SE.C. 401•..Th1s. title may be.. '.'.Q.lted··~tti~:·I~~~'l\I:lti':T.ci~~~"~£3'I,I'!(:*~Ii'~ Ii'
, , ./JStc,;,i05.:,The,Comm,lSSiq.ll is.:authorlzed

'V°te:rRElgistration a.lldElection Administra- to make,grants.toany State:orpol!tical sub.
tlon Assistance Act'. ' , '. ,. di'l'isl()n.t1l,er~ffor thep~rpose,of carrying

"IlEFINITIONS out voter regIstration and ,election adminis-
"SEC. 402. As used in this title- t1:ation ~tivltles"Agrant;m,ade:underthis
"(I) 'Commission' means the' Federal sllqtioD, in any fl.scalyearshall not be in ex-

Election Commission; cess of 10 cents muftipll41~bY.thevotingage
"(2); 'State' means each State of the pOPll1!"H,g~,()(t!l,e.,~~te.d)l,';pol1t1,9lI-l subd1

United States, the Dlstrlctof Columbia,the ~lslolJ. •receiylIlg ,;the.,gr~nt, .,•. and, , the: ,total
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any ter~ am,01.'!n(of grllD~sto)U.:lY;,!St,a,~ IlJlJ.d,:tb.e ,po
rltory or possession of the United States; litl~~,"!1.'!P,C\1vi~l'lJ.!l,~h.El,t;e.fltilJ., ,".!lyfisca\year

"(3) 'polltlcal subdivision' means any clty, ~.!tll~qE be, Iii excllS!';.9t"J9 c,eD,ts mult~plie<:l
county, township, town,borough,parish. vll- b~;,tlJ.e,;yot~~;~e.I.'I'J;I,u~:t:f,RIJ.9!.P,1e,,~:tl\.te.,
lage, or other general purpose unit of local "G~.'J'O'J!oU'ROVI!l,.VO'11lJtliu;:QISTIl.ATIONAND
government of a State, or an Indian, tribe ""cI;LECTION.ADMINISTRATIONPROClm11BBS;{'.'
Which performs voter registration or election "SEC.406.'(a).The' eoIllIliisSloli'1siLuthor';
administration functions, as determined by ized to make gr8.D.ts't(f~nystBteori>olit1Cal
the Secretary .of the Interior; .and . subdivlslonthere6f'to :e1ltablish'imd 'Carry

"(4) 'gra.nt' means grant, loan, contract. outpfograDlS to'lmprove'voterregistratlon
or other appropriate financial arrangement: and 'electlonadministratlon}'SU:cli'prO~ams

"FUNCTIONS OF· THE COMMISSION ~Y(lin) CplUrodgre;ams1>l.\t'tokh~i·'nl:i'I~ars'.e~:6th'lbhie':'''n·~u'm'·bet9'r; 'o"f'"SEC. 403. (a) The Comnlisslon,shali- "'."
"(1) make grants, in accord 'With thep:ro';' teglStered voters"oZ"to"ittiprove'v'oter'reg1S-'
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tratl.()1l1.l?.uch,a,s;,.expalJ,q~et!;e~tration h0W".!I
aIld ~q<:a~lonsi!'~llloyzn~nt9fdeputy reg~
tra.rs, mobile reglstratlon facll1tIEls'll~ploy~

mllnt. of deput~relrtstrars,d()l;lI:-tO~doOr.can~
vasa'pJ;ocetlures;election day ieg1iitratIon,re~
J;eglstJ;atl0D. prl>grams~ and programs to co
Ordl1iateh:egistr&tion "Wlth . other .'. jllrlSdlc-
tlollS; •". ..;,:'. '.: {\,:

"(2) pr<>graJils,.~¥nP!;l)veEl1ectlon andelec
tlon .dayac~Ivitles.,such asorganlzatltln.
pla~1D.g,:ati4',~V!lluatloil..o(eillction and
election ds;y'activltles, iU,l\i responslbll1tles;
l~p!;oveIIlElD.ts.m; l>a~M:,p.~El~aratli:>n, !,l,1' 'Use
of absel,1tee ballot'Il!;Ocediires; a.ndln'·voter
Identlflcatloni'voting' andvote-countliigon
ele'ctlOn'day; Coordination of State and local
election actlvltills; and.establlshment Of ad
mlnlstratl,ye alJ,d Judicial mechl\llISmB to deal
pJ;omptly,wlthEllect\on. ~l1elec~ion'd~ydlfll
cUltles;' .,: ~~(" . ',:;,····,·1,,, l;" ..' •.••..•• '..:'
. "(3).educat10ri:'~nd tramlllg programs,fof
Sta~ .l\Ild,loc~, eIElc~I0D.0~9Ia.1S;.... " .,

"(4) progreJ;ilSfo!: the prevention llnl1con~
tJ;oloffraud·imdHunr·,.".i .,' '... ',' '

.. (5). "otheJ proiii~msdesigh,eiito ifuprove
voterregIStratlon"and electi6Ii adrii1nlstJ;a~

tlon and.ap~roved"bYthe C0mJIll.Sslon:'~
"(b)' IL grant inade up.dei'thlS section may

be. tip .tOJ~O pe:r;OOl1tum'oethEl fair and rea
S9Ila.bl.e.i cost(, as.. l1!!term!IJ,ed.,.by." t~e .Com~
xnlsslon,., of .f!StahlISlllngan'l1 ,ca.nylllg ", out
,sucli'~,Pf~;;.agraIl~rilade tilJ,der,'.thlll
section In;an,y fisCal 'year Shti.ll,ll()t tie !IJ, ex
cess' of. 10;centS" 'multlp1!ec\ .tit.'the voting
age 'popUlation 'pr,1;h.~:Stateor poUtlcal SUb
diVision· receivIng' tlicf" grant, and the· total
amount of grants to any Sta.te and the poU
tlcalsUbdlvISlo.~;tJlereof In, a",y fiscal year
shaUnl>~1:)elnJI!~SS9f 10 cents multiplied
by the,voting age popUlation .l)~ •the, State.
~'GBANTS TO . Jo(oIlEBN1Z1l. VOTER.' REGISTRATION
','AND Bi:.ElJTIONAD~lINxSTJi.ATION .'

,./,'f;!,lll•. ~07.j ak7'lle POIllmisslon .iIl. author
1ze~to ~kej ,gri!tlts ,to I!ny Sta,te, for plan
.n~ng' and,. ~valii~tlng ,the, use of electronlo
data pr9CE!ss~'or, l>ther appropriate proce
dUJ;es to mOdernize v~r regIStration or elec
tion admlnISt:rationon' 'a centralized state
wlde'baslll.A grant 'made under thlll section
shall not be, iIi excess of one-half cent multl
pUed by the votlng,a.ge populB.tl0tl of,the
Sta~,receiving the gra.nt. or $25.QOO. whiCh
eVerIsgreater~.. ,,; •. , , . /;, '".",'

"(b)', ,The,9onu,nlsslon.Is authorized '.to
make ,,' gJ;ants' 1;9 •any State. fOl;, desIgnIng.
prog'ramIng;'.and • implementing , a central
IZed statewiM'voter regIStration or election
admlnl$tratlon'system' as described In'sub
section (a) of this section. A grant under
thlll aubsectlon shl\ll pot be In excess of 10
cents mu!tlplled, tiy the voting a.ge popul,,
tlon of the State ~ecelvlng the grlln~.

, ,"GRAN1.'S F.OR •. :VOTER EDUCATION

"S~••. 408~The oonimIsslon IS' authorized to
make grantS to any~1;ate or politIcal !ubdl
vISion thereof for th~ PUl"}>08e Ilf carrying out
nonpartisan, CItizen educatlllJ1 programs In
voting and. vote,r' registration. A grant made
under'thIS section In any fiscal year shall not
be in 'excesS' of' 1()cents multlpUed by the
voting a.ge population of the State or politI
cal SUbdivision receIving the grant, and the
total amount of grants to any state and the
poUtlcal subdivisions thereof In any fiscal
yea.r'shall not lie In excess of 10 cents mUlti
plied' by the voting age population. of the
State.
"TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND FRAUD PREVENTION

"SEC. 409. The Commission Is authorIzed
to make available technIcal aSsIIl1;ance. In

'cludlng. ,assistance In' developing pr<>grams
for the prevention and con.trol of fraUd, to
any State or poUticalsubdlvlslon thereof for
improving vote1" registration;. election ad
mlnIstratlon and voter participation. Such
a.sslstl\llCCl~all,be made ava11a.ble at the

'request of'B~~ and p~Utl~ !N,bdiyISlons
ther~f. to the extent pJ'llllticable. and, con
s\lltent with the proVisions ot thls title.

"APPLICATIONS FOR GRANTS

~·SEC. 410., Except as otherwise speclfically
prolll(ied. grants. authorized. by section 405,
406. 407, or 408 of this title may be, made to
States. polltlcal suMIvisions. orcomblna
tlons thereof. 'Such grants may be made only
upon application to the Commlsslon at such
time or times and containing such Informa
tion as: the ConimlSslon may prescribe. The
CommlsSion shall' provide an explanation'of
the grant programs authorized by thIS title
to State or local election omclals, and shall
olfer to, l',repare~ upon request. applications
for.lluchgrants. No application shall beap
Ilroved uhless It--- ..

., "(a) demonstrates. to the satisfaction of
the Commission, that the applicant has a
substantIal responslbll1ty for voter regIStra
tIon. or electIon admint.stratlon within Its JU
risdictIon•.a.D.d that the grant will not Involve
dupllca.tIon of eff0l"ti within the Jurisdiction
receiving the grant or the development of In
'cotripatlblEl'voter'reglstratlon or election ad
~lnlstratlonsystemswithin a Stae;
, "(b) sets forth the a.uthority for the grant
under thlll title; "

~'(c) provldes SUch fiscal control and fund
accounting procedures as may be necessary
to assure proper dISbursement. of and ac
counting for Federal funds paid to the appll
c.antunder thIS title, and provides for mak
Ing avallatile ~ the Commission. books, doc
uments. papers. and records related to any
funds received under thIS title; and

"(d) provides for making such reports. In
such form and containing such information.
as the C:ommlsslon. may reasonably require
toca.ny out Its functions. under this title,
for keepIng such records, and for affording
such access thereto as the Commission may
find necessa:ry 'to assure the correctness and
verl1lcatlon of such reports.
,. "REGULATIONS. '

o. "SEC. 411. The Commission IS authorized to
Issue such rules and regulations as may be
necessary or appropriate to carry out the pro
vlllions of this title:

"AUTHORIZATION OP APPROPRIATIONS

"SEC•. 412. Fo!; the purpose of carrying out
the proVisions of this title. there III author
ized to be appropdated, for the fiscal yea.r
ending June 30, '1974, and for the two suc
ceeding flScal years. the sum of $15,000,000
each year for sections 405. 406, 407, and 408...•.
. SEC. 22. (a) Any candidate of. a political
party In a general election for the omce of a
Member of Congress who. a.t the time he be
comes a candidate, does not occupy any such
omce.shall filewlthln one month after he
becomes a candidate for such omce. and each
Member; of Congress, each omcer and em
ployee of the United states (Including any
member of a uniformed service) who Is com
pensated at a rate In excess of $25,000 per
annum. any individual occupying the posi
tion of an omcer or employee of the United
States who performs duties of the type gen
erally performed by an individual occupying
grade G8-16 of the General SChedule or any
higher grade or position (as determined by
the Federal Election Commlssilln regardless
of the rate of compensation of such individ
ual) •. the President. and the Vice President
shall file annually, With the Commission a
report containing a full and complete state
mentof-

(1) the amount and source of each Item
of Income. each Item of reimbursement for
any expenditure, and each gift or aggregate of
gifts from one source (other than gifts re
ceived from hIS spouse or any member of his
immediate family) received by him or by
him and his spouse jointly during the pre
ceding calendar yea.r which exceeds $100 In
amount or value. including any fee or other
honora.rlum J;ecelved by him for or In con

.nectlon with the prepa.ratlon or delivery of
at;Iy speech or address, attendance at any
cOnvention or othe.r assembly of lndlvldua.ls.
or the prepa.ratlon of any article or other

composition for pubUcation. and the mone
tary value of subsistence, entertainment.
travel, and other facUlties received by him In
kind;

(2) the Identity of each asset held by him,
or by him and his spouse Jointly which has
a value In excess of $1,000, and the amount
of each lIabll1ty owed by him or by him and
his spouse Jointly. which Is In excess of $1,000
as of the close of the preceding calendar
yea.r;

(3) any transactions In securities of any
business entity by him or by him and hili
spouse Jointly. or tiy, any person acting on
hIS behalf or pursuant to hili directIon dur
Ing the preceding calendar year If the aggre
gate amount Involved In transactions In the
seCUrities of. such business entity exceeds
$1,000 during such year;

(4) all transactIons In commodities by
him, or by him and his spouse Jointly. or
by any person acting on his behalf or pur
suant to his direction during the preceding
calendar year If the aggregate amount In
Volved In such transactions exceeds $1,000;
and

(5) any purcha.se or sale. other than the
purchase or sale of his personal residence.
of real property. or any Interest therein by
him; .or by him and his spouse Jointly. or
by any person actlng on his behalf or pur
suant to his direction, during the preceding
calenda.r 18a.r If the value of property In
volved. In such purchase or saJe exceeds
$1.000.

(b) Reports required by this section (other
tha.n reports so required by candidates of
po11tIcal parties) shall be filed not later than
May 15 of each yea.r. In the case of any per
son who ceases, prior to such date In any
year, to occupy the omce or position the
occupa.ncy of Which Imposes upon him the
reporting requirements contained In subsec
tlon (a.) shall file such report on the last da.y
he occupies such omce or pOSition. or on such
later date, not more than three months a.fter
such last day. as the Commission mat
prescribe.

(c) Reports required by this section shall
be In such form and detaU as the Commis
sion may prescrIbe. The Commission may
provide for the grouping of Items of Income.
sources of Income. assets, lIabllltles. dealings
In securities or commodities. and purchases
and saleS of real property, when separate
Itemization IS not feasIble or Is not necessary
for an accurate disclosure of the Income, net
WOJ;th, dealing In securitIes and commod
ities. or purchases and sales of real property
of any IndivIdual.

(d) Any person who willfUlly faUs to file
a report required by this section OJ; Who
knOWingly and wUlfully files a false report
under this section. shall be fined $2,000, or
Imprisoned for not more than five years. or
both.

(e) All reports filed under this section
shall be maintained by the Commission as
public records which, under such reasonable
regulations as It shall prescribe, shall be
available for Inspection by members of the
public.

(f) For the purPoses of any report required
by this section, an Individual shall be con
sidered to have been President, VIce Presi
dent. a Member of Congress, an Omcer or
employee of the United States, or a member
of a unIformed service, dUring any calendar
year If he served In any such positIon for
more than six months during such calenda.r
year;

(g) As used In this sectlon-
(1) :.r'he term "Income" means gross In

come as defined In section 61 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954.

(2) The term "security" means security as
defined In section 2 of the Securities Act of
1933, as amended (15 U.S.C; 77b).

(3) The term "commodity" means com
modity as defined In section 2 of the Com-
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modlty Exchange Act, as amended (7 U.s.C.
2).

(4) The term "transactions in securities or
commodities" means any acquisition, hold
ing, withholding, use, transfer, or other dis
position involving any security or commod
ity.

(5) The term "Member of Congress" means
a senator, a Representative, a Resident Com
missioner, or a Delegate.

(6) The term "officer" has the same mean
ing as In section 2104 of title 5, United States
Code.

(7) The term "employee" has the same
meaning as in section 2105 of such title.

(8) The term "uniformed service" means
any of the Armed Forces, the commissioned
corps of the Publlc Health Service, or the
comn.1ssloned corps of the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration.

(9) The term "immediate family" means
the child, parent. grandparent, brother, or
sister of an Individual, and the spouses ot
such persons.

(h) Section 554 of title 5, United States
Code, Is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new subsection:

"(f) All written communications and mem
orandums stating the circumstances, source,
and substance of all oral communications
made to the agency, or any officer or employee
thereof, with respect to any case which Is
subject to the provisions of this section by
any person who is not an officer or employee
of the agency shall be made a part of the
public record of such case. This subsection
shall not apply to communications to any
officer, employee, or agent of the agency' en
gaged In the performance of investigative or
prosecuting functions for the agency with
respect to such case."

(i) The first report required under this
section shall be due on the fifteenth day of
May occurring at least thirty days after the
date of enactment.

(j) Effective on the day after the date of
enactment of this Act-

(1) section 304 (f) of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971 is repealed;

(2) section 6(f) of this Act is amended
(A) by striking out the paragraph desig-

nation "(I) ", and '
(B) by striking out paragraph (2) of such

section;
(3) section 306(c) (1) of the Federal Elec

tion Campaign Act of 1971 is amended by
striking out "(a)-(e)"; and

(4) section 316 of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971 is amended-

(A) by striking out of subsections (a) and
(b) the phrase "(other than section 304(f»"
wherever It appears; and

(B) by striking out subsection (c).
Any action taken under any provision of law
repealed or struck out by this subsection
shall have no force or effect on or after such
day.

SEC. 23. It is the sense of the congress that
the salaries of Members of Congress, mem
bers of the President's cabinet.' and mem
'bers ,of the Federal judiciary shall not be
increased in excess of the annual wage gUide
lines so long as wage and price controls
continue.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I yield my
self such time as I may require.

The amendment offered by the distin
guished Senator from Massachusetts
(Mr. KENNEDY) is in four ,parts. The
first part that we have before us at this
time would provide for a subsidy to any
candidate for Federal office,including, of
course, Members of the Senate and Mem
bers of the House. Of course, it might well
be dubbed "The Federal Officeholders'
Subsidy Act," because that is what ltis.

It would subsidize Members of the Sen
ate and House of RepresentativesIn their

election campaign by paying, I be
lieve, to each candidate, 15 cents for each
person of voting age in the political sub
division from which he was a candidate.
It also, of course, applies to Presidential
elections.
, The second provision of the amend

ment--we will get to that in t1me-is of
course the monstrosity of all monstrosi
ties, because it would subsidize the vari
ous candidates not for election as Presi
dent but for the party nomination
whether it be Democrat or Republican.
It would provide for matching contribu
tions-up to $100 contributions-up to
the total of 5 cents for each person of
voting age throughout the country. That
would provide some $7 million for each
bona fide candidate for the Democratic
nomination or the Republican nomina
tion.

Now, if we let section 1 get by, we will
have section 2 to contend with. The more
steam gathered on section I, that mo
mentum will carry on to section 2 and
we will have a monstrosity there that
would provide for subsidizing Governor
Rockefeller's campaign for the Repub
lican Presidential nomination up to the
tune of $7 million from the American
taxpayers. Governor Connally the same
way, and any of the various Members of
the Senate who are running for Presi
dent. They would get this same contribu
tion up to $7 million.

I do not believe that the American
taxpayer knows what is contained in this
bill. As a matter of fact, I dOUbt that
many Senators have bothered to check it
to see. But if we subsidize our own cam
paigns-and that is, wha.t this provision
before us now would do, it would subsi
dize a Senator's campaign and Members
of the House of Representatives-,-I do
not believe that is quite what the Amer
ican taxpayer wants his representatives
in the Senate and House to do. I do not
believe the American taxpayers feel that
is in the public interest.

While these provi,sions provide for Fed
eral SUbsidies, they do not choke off pri
vate contributions. So they get thepri:"
vate contributions and after they exhaust
that, then they add the Federal subsidy.

I do not feel that Members of the Sen:"
ate want to provide for a tremendous
subsidy, in some cases possibly millions of
dollars, as it provides a, minimum ,Of
$175,000; but the 15 cents per person of
voting age, in some of the big States,
would probably be up to $1 million, $2
million, or $3 million to be provided by
the taxpayers to Senators, sqth,ll.t th.er
will get the subsidy for their senatorial
campaigns." '

Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Alabama yield., fora
question?

Mr. ALLEN. I yield.
Mr. ERVIN. Is there any limit on the

number of persons who can rim for the
nomination for President?

Mr. ALLEN. No, sir. ' ';
Mr. ERVIN. Would ariyone be eligible

for President who is 35 years of age, an
American citizen, and possessing the
other qualifications' for that office?

Mr. ALLEN. Yes sir, butto come uri
der the provisions of this subsidY; they
would have to ~et,out and get $100,or

$50 contributions and bUild· upa fund of
$100,000 before they' could qualify for
the subsidy. "

Mr. ERVIN. Is there auY",other
limitation? ,,'

Mr. ALLEN. That is theoIlly one,I
knowof.

So, Mr. President, as to section 2, I do
not know that I shall be 'able to speak
on that later, but I will speak on it.at
this time if I Can. " "

Section 1 would subsidize Senate cam
paigns. AlI right~ Section 2 provides
for subsidizing Presidential nomination
campaigns no matter for what political
party. It would subsidize both, Whether
running for the Senate 'or running for
President. That is what this bilI calls
for. .

I do not believe that the shibboleth
of "Let us have public financing" ,is
enough to cover the evilS in thIs amend
ment, and there are four parts to it.

Section 3 provides, ,I ,believe, for
doubling the Long, checkoff dollar, to
make that $2 that could be checked off.
lt does not make any difference whether
it is $2 or $10, because wha~ever it fails
to provide, the Americl,lJl taxpayer will
have to, pay it, anyhow, because' they
supplement whatever comes in on that
checkoff to payoff" this tremendous
subsidy.

Section 4 would double', the amount
that a taxpayer can claim asa political
contribution.

So, aU in all, the whole thing is 'a
monstrosity. ' ,

I might say to the Senate, it ~udged

that when' it 'voted 'down this same
amendment, in sUbstance~whenwe were
acting on S.372, which' pas5edtl1e Sen-
ate on'July' 30, 1973.', i"" ,"", '

Mr. AIKEN.rMr.President, will the
Senator from Alabama yield?

Mr. ALLEN. I yield.
Mr. AIKEN. Could the Senator tell us

whether any other countries pay' the
,campaign expenses of 'candidates for
their legislative boc,ties, or for, high of
fice, and if so, whether, those, expenses
are paid from public funds and by ,,,,hat
means? " ,

Mr. ALLEN. I am fiot advised of any,
although it is possible that some 'nations
might have that system. ' " "

Mr. AIKEN. I~ would beve'ry Interest
ing to look that up. I have a feeling that
certain other countries' have tried this
With disastrous effectS.

Mr. ,ALLEN. I have not seen that.
Mr.'AIKEN. I am\>'onderingwhether

we ,would be establisb,1,ng aprece(lent
among the larger nations if we paid the
campaign expenses of our candidates out
of public funds.

Mr. ALLEN.'I am not a'dvised of any
such system, but It ,would.establish a
dangerous 'precedent in my judgment.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for' a question?

Mr. ALLEN. I yieid. ",'
Mr. PASTORE.In the,bilI that we re

centlypassed, the Campaign Expendi
tures Act of 1971, we limited what each
candidate ,for the Senate could spend to
10 cents per voter.

Mr. ALLEN., In the primary. Fifteen
cents in the general election,
Mr:PASTO~'E. Fifteen 'cents 'in .the
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general election.,! understood the, Sen
ator to say,' that that would be' the
amount of the subsidy. Is there any ceil
ing on what a. candidate can spend, or
is it wide open?

Mr. ALLEN.,'I'hesubsidy ,islimited.ln
the primary, the candidate can gElt pri~
vate subscriptions., In, thEl 'general' elElc",
tion, private subscription can be made
to the State commit~eesalld they ,would
finance it. , " ,)','.,.", '.

Mr. PASTORE. I under~tand ,that the
Kennedy 9.1I1endmen.t, does limit the
amount that any candidate can spend.
It is 10 cents for the primarY'. and 15
cents ,for the general. Is that Ilot so?

Mr. KENNEDY. The. provision applies
only to the general. election, ,a •15-cent
limitation. That aspect is patterned on
S.372. .' • ', ..

Mr. PASTORE. What is the story as
to the primary? . .' .<. , .. ', .,'

Mr. KENNEDY. Thel'e is no I?rovision
for congressional primaries. A",ide va
riety. of suggestions hayebeen made
with regard to such primaries. There has
been a general disagreement on thelJest
way to approach public funding for con
gressional pritnaries, but it was felt that
at least we could, take'a major step in
other areas.! would expect that, at some
time in the future, steps would be, taken
to cover primaries. But we have not ad~

dressed ourselves to that particu.lar prob
lem in this amendment.

Mr. PASTORE. The reason why I ask
the question is that under existing law,
which is the Campaign Expenditures Act
of ,1971, a person is limited only with

. reference to radio, and television, bill
boards, and newspaper advertising. The
rest of it is wide open. As a result, we
notice that in the last election more
money was spent by, candidates than
ever before in the history of this Re
public. And that was with a limitation.

In the case of a primary, the way it is
left wide open, I am wondering whether
one could spend any amount of money
in order to.· win a nomination, and
whether or not we would be defeating
the very purpose we' are trying to ac
complish. If we are going to have a limi
tation, we ought to have a limitation for
the primary as well as for the general.

Mr. KENNEDY. ! would agree' with
the Senator, from a personal point of
view. The one point that the sponsors of
this amendment could agree to was the
limitation with regard to the general
election; and then, hopefully, at another
time, in another Congress, we could get
the limitation with regard to the pri
mary. Of course, once S. 372 is enacted
into law, there will in all likelihood be
strict limits on spending in primaries.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President,' I ask
unanimous consent that this colloquy not
come out of my time.

Mr. KENNEDY. ! will finish this
thought on my own time.

The Senator from Alabama indicated
earlier in the day the possibility of offer
ing the previously passed legislation, S.
372 as a substitute for this amendment.
Although I would certainly oppose that,
I supported the previous legislation, and
I would not be opposed to accepting it
as an' addition to our amendment, not
as a substitute. That wouldmeet the ob-

jections of the Senator from Rhode Is
land.

So if we are able to make progress on
this amendment, and if the Senator from
Alabama or any other Member were to
propose to add S. 372, which passed over
whelmingly, I would certainly urge the
Senate to accept it. But this particular
amendment does not deal with that
problem.

Mr. PA!=lTORE. I hope the Senator will
see fit to modify his amendment in that
respect, because! think the likelihood
of its adoption would be enhanced.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, there is no
limitation in the primary. The Senator
will find on page 10 of the amendment
that the subsidy is 15 cents; That comes
out of the pocket of the American tax
payer, out of his hide.

Mr. President, the amendment! have
offered. the substitute, is S. 372, which
was passed in the Senate on July 30 by
a vote of 82 to 8. That bill was heralded
as a great step in the right direction with
respect to campaign expenditure reform.
In truth, it was, because it limited con
tributions to $3,000, cash contributions
to $50. It cut almost in half the overall
amount that could be spent by a candi
date, and it provided for full disclosure
of all contributions and all expenses.

Mr. President, the reason why it would
be good to add this amendment to the
bill is that S. 372 languishes over in the
House; and if we could add S. 372 to the
debt limit bill, we would have something
on which to go to conference with the
House and might accomplish the well
nigh' impossible feat of getting some
campaign reform legislation in the next
few days. So it would have great possi
bilities, if we were to adopt this substi
tute. It had general support throughout
the Senate.

If we provide in S. 372 for a limitation
on contributions and expenditures but
remaining in the private sector and the
bill is over in the House, and they do not
seem to want to get it out of committee,
certainly it would stay in committee if
the Senate reverses course completely
and goes off after a public financing rab
bit, starting with subsidies for our own
campaigns. ! do not believe Senators
want to vote to subsidize their own cam
paigns. ! certainly hope they do not.

I read from the remarks of the dis
tinguished Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
HUMPHREY) immediately before S. 372
was passed:

Today, the Senate has taken an important
step toward limiting the influence of big
money in politics. The Federal Elections
Campaign Act, as reported from the Com
mittee on Commerce and the Committee on
Rules and as amended on the floor elfectively
restructures campaign flnancing and the use
of big money in politics.

One of the foremost reforms to come out
of this blll is the creation of a Federal Elec
tions CommIssion. This Commission wlll be
the central repository of campaign contribu
tion and expenditure disclosures. It wUl have
SUbpena power and primary jurisdiction to
bring civU and criminal actions in court to
enforce campaign spending laws. The Com
mission will be composed of seven members,
distributed among the two major political
parties, With the Comptroller General being
the seventh member.

The legislation also provides that each

candidate wlll designate one central cam
paign committee. This committee wlll re
ceive and post all reports and statements of
expenditures and contributions flied or re
ceived on behalf of a candidate. It will pro
vide a one-stop check on spending for a
candidate and end the hiding of campaign
contributions.

The legislation also limits campaign con
tributions to $3.000 per individUal to a candi
date, places a $25,000 celUng on the amount
of money that one person can give too.
variety of candidates In a single year, and
limits spending for campaigns to 10 cents
perel1gible voter in any primary election and
15 cents per eligible voter in the' general
election.

Mr. President, I hope this substitute
will be adopted for part 1, and that when
it is adopted for part I, we can move to
table the other parts of the amendment,
or accept what we want. This, that is
S. 372, at least, will be before Congresll.

! reserve the remainder of my time.
Mr.· KENNEDY. I yield myself 5

minutes.
Mr. President, I should like to ask the

Senator from Alabama whether, rather
than offering it as a substitute, he would
be prepared to offer it as an addition. I
would join him as a cosponsor, and!
think many other Senators would. Let
us make S. 3772 an amendment to the
debt ceiling bill. What we would then
have would be the many significant elec
tion reform provisions of S. 372 which
had strong bipartisan support when it
passed the Senate last July. In this way
we will be providing a more comprehen
sive approach to the problem of, cam
paign financing. ! would certainly join
the Senator from Alabama in proposing
such an amendment.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. ALLEN. I yield.
Mr. PASTORE. If the Senator from

Alabama insists on putting it in as a sub
stitute, I shall put it in as an amend
ment once that substitute is defeated.

Mr. ALLEN. Will the Senator from
Massachusetts ask unanimous consent
that he might modify his amendment to
include the provisions of S. 372?

Mr. KENNEDY. I would indicate to my
good friend my support. We are all in~

terested in this matter.
Mr. ALLEN. May I ask unanimous con

sent that the substitute I have at the
desk--

Mr. KENNEDY. Could! ask if the Sen
ator is prepared to support the amend
ment as modified?

Mr. ALLEN. No, I do not support it.
The Senator did not ask that. He asked
if I would be willing to add it as an
amendment.

Mr. KENNEDY. Very well. Go ahead.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, ! ask unan

imous consent that the substitute which
is at the table embodying the provisions
of S. 372, which passed the Senate by a
vote of 82 to 2 on July 30 of this year be
added as an amendment to part 1 of the
amendment of the Senator from Massa
chusetts.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr; President, reserv~
iug the right to ob~ect, do I understand
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So the motion to lay on the table part
1 of amendment No. 651, as modified, was
rejected.

EXECUTIVE SESSION-"-NOMINATION
OF GERALD R. FORD TO BE VICE
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under

the previous order, the Senate will now
go into executive session and resume the
consideration of the nomination of Mr.
GERALD R. FORD to be Vice President of
the United States, with the vote thereon
to occur at 4:30 p.m., the time to be
equally divided between the Senator
from Kentucky and the Senator from
Nevada.

Who yields time?
Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, I yield

2 minutes to my distinguished colleague
from Wisconsin (Mr. NELSON) .

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I am
casting my vote against confirmation of
Mr. FORD because my philosophical dif
ferences with him are too fundamental
to compromise. and because I do not be
lleve he can provide the kind of inspira
tionalleadership this Nation will need
should he succeed to the Presidency. We
are, after all, selecting a potential Presi
dent.That is what the Vice Presidency
is all about.

On the most impOrtant issues of the
past decade, including human and civil
rights and the war.· in Vietnam, our. re
spective positionsha"ve been fundamen
ta"lly.and irreconcilably at odds. Our dif
ferences are. of such signlftcance that I
cannot, support hisnominatlon just as
in other circumstances. he would not be
able to support mine. . .

This is not an ordinary appointment.
It requires confirmation by both Houses
of congress. We are not acting on a cab
inet appointment which is a peculiarly

MEssAGE FROMm HOUSE
A message from the House of Repre

sentatives, by Mr. Hackney, one of its
reading clerks, announced that the House
had agreed to· the amendments of the
Senate numbered 1 through 7 to the bill
<H.R. 1284) to amen'Cl title 5,. United
States Code, to improve the administra
tion of the leave system for Federal em
ployees; and that the House agreed to
the amendment of the ~nate numbered
8 to the bill, with an amendment, in
which it requested the concurrence of
the Senate.

The message also announced that the
House had agreed to the repOrt of the
committee of conference on the disagree
ing votes of the two Houses on the
amendment of the Senate to the bill
(H.R. 7446) to establish the American
Revolution Bicentennial Administration,
and for other purposes.

The message further announced that
the House ha'Cl disagreed to the amend
ments of the Senate to the bill (H.R.
9256) to increase the contribution of the
Government to the costs of health bene
fits for Federal employees, and for oth
er purposes; asked a conference with the
Senate on the disagreeing votes of the
two Houses thereon, and that Mr. DuL
SKI, Mr. HENDERSON, Mr. WALDIE, Mr.
GROSS, and Mr. HOGAN were appointed
managers on the part of the House at
the conference.

Muskle
Nelson
Packwood
Pastore
Pell
Percy
Proxmlre
Randolph
Rlblcotr
Saxbe
Schwelker
Scott,Hugh
StalJord
Stevenson
Tunney
Williams
Young

McClellan
Nunn
Pearson
Roth
Scott,

William L.
Sparkman
Stennis
Stevens
Taft
Talmadge
Thurmond
Tower
Welcker

NOT VOTING-6
McClure Symington
McGovern

Fannin
Gurney

Allen
Baker
Bartlett
Bellmon
Bennett
Bentsen
Bible
Brock
Buckley
Byrd,

Harry F., Jr.
Cotton
Ourtls
Dole

the Senate resumes consideration of the
Ford nomination. Is it the desire of the
Senate to have these votes back to back?

Mr. KENNEDY. I hope we can vote on
this part now and handle future votes as
they come up.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that there be a
10-minute limitation on this rollcall vote
and that the Senate resume considera
tion of the Ford nomination in executive
session immediately upon disposition of
this vote.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?

Mr. GRIFFIN. Would the Senator
clarify the request. The vote on the Ford
nomination would still occur at 4:30
p.m.?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes, because
only 5 minutes would have been taken
out of the hour.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection,it is so ordered.

The yeas and nays have been ordered,
and the clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce

that the Senator from South Dakota
(Mr. MCGOVERN) is absent on official
business.

I also announce that the Senator from
Missouri (Mr. SYMINGTON) is absent be
cause of illness.

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Arizona (Mr. FANNIN). and
the Senator from Idaho (Mr. McCLURE)
are absent on official business.

The Senator from Florida (Mr. GUR
NEY) is necessarily absent.

If present and voting the senator from
Arizona (Mr. FANNIN) would vote "yea."

The result was announced-yeas 40,
nays 55, as follows:

[No. 614 Leg.)
YEA8-40

Domenlcl
Dominick
Eastland
Ervin
Fong
Goldwater
Gr11fin
Hansen
Hatfield
Helms
Hollings
Hruska
Johnston
Long

NAY8-56
Abourezk Hartke
Aiken Haskell
Bayh HathawaY
Beall Huddleston
Blden Hughes
Brooke Humphrey
Burdick Inouye
Byrd. Robert O. Jackson
Cannon Javlts
Case Kennedy
Chiles Magnuson
Church Mansfield
Clark Mathias
Cook McGee
Oranston McIntyre
Eagleton Metcalf
Fulbright Mondale
Gravel Montoya
Hart Moss

the Senator withdraws S. 372 as a sub
stitute for section 1?

Mr. PASTORE. That is right.
Mr. KENNEDY. And then adds it to

section 1 of the amendment?
Mr. ALLEN. That is right.
Mr. KENNEDY. That was introduced

this morning. Is that right?
Mr. ALLEN. If that is added, I will

withdraw it.
Mr. KENNEDY. Is that the under

standing of the Parliamentarian? That
is the request?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is
the request. Is there objection? Without
objection, it is so ordered, and the Sena
tor from Alabama withdraws his amend
ment as a substitute.

Mr. PASTORE. Yeas and nays.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. ALLEN. I yield.
Mr. PERCY. The Senator from TIU

nois would like to commend the Senator
from Alabama. I am r~quired to vote
against the amendment because I am a
sponsor of the pending amendment, but
this arrangement would reaffirm what
the Senate already has done and assure
much more expeditious handling of the
matter to see if we can get it acted on
this year rather than next year. I again
commend the Senator from Alabama for
his initiative in this regard.

Mr. ALLEN. I thank the Senator. I
state to him that one reason the Sena
tor from Alabama is willing to make that
agreement is the fact that he understood
the point might be raised that the sub
stitute which the Senator from Alabama
offered was not germane.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment
of the Senator from Massachusetts,
part 1.

Mr. ALLEN. I call for the yeas and
nays.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
has expired. Is there a sufficient second?

There is a sufficient second.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, now I move

to table the amendment as modified. I
call for the yeas and nays.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
a. sufficient second?

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, what is
meant by: I move to table the amend
ment as filed?

Mr. ALLEN. As modified.
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, a par

liamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator will state it.
Mr. KENNEDY. Is this a motion to

table part 1 as modified?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

SAXBE). The motion is to table part I,
as modified.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD: Mr. Presi
dent, I would like to ascertain whether
it is the intention of the Senate to pro
ceed with these votes prior to the hour
of 3:30, at which time under the order
previously entered the Senate is sup
posed to resume consideration of the
Ford nomination.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is
no time.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. At 3:30 p.m.
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personal appointment by the. President
of a personal adviser and consultant who
serves .. at .the pleasure of the President.
On this. appointment we are acting in a
unique caPacity as electors in behalf of
200 mlllion ·AInerican people. I regret
that I cannot cast an affirmative vote. I
do not believe this appointment measures
up to the critical demands of the current
circumstances faced by the Nation;

I intend nothing I have said to be in
terpreted as arefi~ctlonupon Mr. FORD'S
character or his leadership qualifications
within the congressional environment.
He Is properly res~cted.as an honest
and honorable Member of Congress.

Mr.. CANNON. ~. :President, I yield 4
minutes to the Senator from Michigan.

The PRESIDING OFFICER; The Sen
ator frolll Michigll.n Is recognized for 4
minutes; ... .. ..'

Mr. HART. Mr. President, I shall vote
to approve the. nomination of Congress"
man GERALD R. FORD to be Vice President
of the United states.

In reaching that decision,· I am fully
aware that Congressman FORD could be
come President of the United states and
that the Members of Gongressare taking
the. place of the.. rnlllions of. voters who
could have. been expected to participate
in a Presidential election just as the able
Senator. from Wisconsin has reminded
us.

Further, I am aware that there is
little agreement between. his and my
voting records, and that at least some
persons and organizations with whom I
often agree argue that the. nominee
should be rejected because. of his. voting
record. .

And, finally, I understand that some
persons find it objectionable that a Pres
idelltunderthreatof possible impeach
ment be permitted to nominate his po-
tential successor. . .'

Because Mr. FORD may become the
President,because my vote in effect re
places those· of millions of citizens, and
because of the objections raised to the
nomination, I should explain the basis
for my decision....

There is general agreement that the
spirit of the 25th amendment intends
that any person becoming Vice President
under its provisions be of the same party
as the President.

Beyond that, the task of developing
cliteria against which to measure a
nominee becomes more difficult.

In his testimon~ at ll. senate Rules
Committee hearing on the nomination,
Senator BAYR, who led the way in writing
and in securing passage of the 25th
amendment, suggested these criteria:

Honesty, integrity, no skeletons In the
closet that (would) exacerbate the confi
dence problem as we have it right now, and
an appropriate respect for and dedication to
reasonable interpretation of the Constitu
tion.

CongreSSman FORD, in my view, meets
those quall:flcations. As I said at the open
ing of the confirmation hearings, I have
never had any reason to doubt JERRY
FORD'S integrltyandsincepty during the
almost 20yea.rs .'. I· have known him.
Nothing in the he.arings on his nomina
tion has suggested that my. statement
was incorrect.
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While few persons would argue against
the criteria suggested by Senator BAYH,
some contend that they do not go far
enough. They ask that Congress go
further by developing tests, including his
voting record, and criteria, inclUding his
actions as minority leader of the House,
to judge his ability to be President.

I wish I knew how to do that with some
degree of certainty, now and when con
sidering candidates under the normal
nominating process. Unhappily, the truth
is that no one knows how anyone would
function as a President.

This Nation has had Presidents who
came to omce highly qualified and turned
out to be disappointing Chief Execu
tives, and we have had Chief Executives
who came to omce with apparently little
to recommend them, who became strong
and effective Presidents.

And, too, we have had Presidents who
have grown quickly and positively once
in omce. We need look no further back
in history than to Lyndon B. Johnson,
who came to the Senate from a southern
State, but as. a. national leader told the
Congress, "We shall overcome."

So, in reaching my decision, I am look
in.g at JERRY FORD'S voting record, but
also at the vote of confidence given him
by the people of his district and at his
tory.

I am measuring him against my views
of what actions a President should take,
but also against what any President will
be able to do during the next 3 years be
cause of damage done to public confi
dence in our political process.

I am considering the complaint that
a man shOUld be judged by the person
who nominated him, but I also remember
that one goal In the long struggle for
equality in this Nation is to have each
person judged as an individual.

So I conclude, based on personal
knowledge of JERRY FORD, that should he
be called to the Presidency, he would be
a steady, decent, and believable Chief
Executive.

And those attributes, I believe, are
what this Nation needs most at this par
ticular moment in history.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, I yield
myself 4 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Nevada is recognized for 4
minutes.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, may I
say that my distinguished. colleagues,
both the Senator from Wisconsin and
the Senator from Michigan, have touched
on some of the problems which con
cerned us in considering this nomination.

I, myself, differ materially from Mr.
FORD on many phllosophical issues. Our
voting records have been quite divergent
in the time we have been Members of
the Congress.

However, as chairman of the commit
tee, I looked upon this as being our re
sponsibility to consider the qualifications
of the person who was selected by the
President.

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, would
the Senator from Nevada use his micro
phone? I cannot hear what he is saying.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, the com-

mittee worked on the assumption that
the President is entitled to have someone
of his own political philosophy in that
position, someone who· would carry out
the mandates of the people who elected
the President to thatomce, and someone
whose views were close to those of the
President.

It was on that assumption that we con':'
ducted our investigation. It was not on
the question of whether we agreed or dis·
agreed philosophically with Mr. FORD.
Had that been the case, I think it would
have been up to the committee to make
its own selection rather than act on the'
selection' made and sent to us by the
President of the United States.

I simply say to my colleagues that it
was one of the matters we considered
very thoroUghly and very seriously. We
conducted a very thorough investigation
of Mr. FORD. It was a more thorough in
vestigation than has ever been conducted
of any candidate for political omce dur
ing the course of a campaign. The Presi"
dent is subject to review by the press and
by the general public. in his travels
around the country. However, the Vice
President has never been subjected to
that sort of scrutiny.

In this instance we not only tried to
represent the positions of the people and
the voters of this country 111 making our
investigation, but we even went further
and went into the matter of whether he
would make a fit President. .

It was after that type of a most
thorough and searching investigation
that we did make our recommendations
and approved Mr. FORD unanimously.

Mr. President, I may say that some of
us on the committee were obviously not
enthusiastic about this matter because of
the obvious philosophical differences we
have. However, we have at least gone Into
his background thoroughly. We have had
interviews with people who have known
him for many years. We have gone into
his history, have gone Into his profes
sional life and into his life in Congress.

We addressed our inquiry to matters
that bear on his moral fitness and char':'
acter. And after that type of searching
review, the committee voted unanimously
that the nominee be confirmed.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, I ask unani
mous consent that the vote on the con
firmation of Mr. FORD occur not later
than 4:30 this afternoon.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, I yield 5
minutes to the Senator from Virginia.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Virginia Is recognized for 5
minutes.

Mr. wn..LIAM L. SCOTT. Mr. Presi
dent, I appreciate the Senator's yielding
this time to me.

I would like to add my voice in support
of a former colleague In the House of
Representatives, GERALD R. FORD.

Like many Members of the Senate, I
have also had the opportunity to observe
and to work with JERRY FORD for a num
ber of years in the House. And as the
distinguished chairman of the Commit
tee on Rules and Administration has just
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said the committee unanimously sup
po~d the nomination of Mr. FORD by
the President.. The committee recom
mended to the full Senate that it con
firm the nomination.

This committee recommendation came
only after an exhaustive investigation
into Congressman FORD'S financial, per
sonal and professional background. Hun
dreds of pages of investigative material
were provided the committee by the FBI.
In the end, however, the report concluded
that JERRY FORD was honest and clean
and possessed the integrity that this Na
tion needs for the holder of its second
highest omce.

I commend the distinguished chair
man and members of the Rules Com
mittee for their promptness in reporting
the nomination and for their diligent ef
fort to assure this body and the Nation
that the hearings and investigation of
the nominee were both complete and
honest.

The committee's conclusions surprised
few if any Members of the Senate. Re
gardless of political philosophy, we who
know JERRY FORD are convinced he is an
honorable and honest person.

There is no question in my mind that
he is among the best prepared and quali
fied individuals ever to be called to serve
as Vice President.

A graduate of Michigan, Yale Law
School, a veteran of World War II, it is
not surprising that 3 years after his dis
charge from the Navy the people of
Michigan's Fifth Congressional District
elected him to serve in the House of Rep
resentatives, or that they reelected him
13 times. His Republican colleagues have
had him serve as their leader in the
House for the past 9 years.

As a leader in the other body, he has
served under both a Democratic and a
Republlcan President. He has been an
ardent supporter of a strong defense pos
ture while pursuing peace throughout the
world. And many of President Nixon's
foreign pollcy directives have been bol
stered by JERRY FORD'S leadership in the
House as he worked to assure passage of
those measures needing the consent of
Congress.

I am glad we are acting promptly, and
undoubtedly it wlll be favorable upon
this nomination. Certainly I hope our col
leagues in the other body will act with
like dispatch.

In my opinion, JERRY FORD will be an
excellent Vice President, a healer of
wounds, and a man of wisdom, fairness,
and trust.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, on behalf of
the chairman of the committee, I yield 2
minutes to the Senator from Rhode
Island.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, together
with the other members of the Rules
Committee, I have conducted a search
ing inquiry into Representative FORD'S
public and private record. I and the
other members of the committee were
satisfied that he is a man of integrity,
character, and probity, and one who will
not abuse the powers and prerogatives of
his public omce.

I would add that integrity-basic

honesty-is a quality in very high de
mand in the highest reaches of our Gov
ernment these days. This is particularly
so when we realize the record of the man
whom Representative FORD will replace.

I have some very basic philosophical
differences with Representative FORD on
Government policies. But I also believe
that the President of the United States,
elected by the majority of the people, has
a right under the 25th amendment to
the Constitution, to nominate a Vice
President who is in agreement with him
on basic policies.

In recommending the approval of the
nomination, therefore, I am supporting
the nomination of a man of integrity and
am respecting the wishes of the people
as expressed in the 1972 national elec
tion, but in no way am I endorsing his
political views.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, I yield 5
minutes to the Senator from Massachu
setts.

Mr. BROOKE. r thank the Senator
from Kentucky.

Mr. President, shortly the Senate will
vote on the nomination of Representa
tive GERALD R. FoRD to be Vice President
of the United States.

This is an historic occasion. For the
first time a vote will be taken pursuant
to the 25th amendment to the Constitu
tion.

The purpose of the 25th amendment
is to insure that our Nation would never
again be without a Vice PresIdent for
any substantial length of time. The
drafters of the amendment envisioned
the prompt nomination and considera
tion of a Vice-Presidential nominee.

r am proud that the Senate is perform
ing valiantly its constitutional responsi
bility under the 25th amendment. The
Senate Rules Committee, which just
completed an exhaustive 38-day inquiry
into the Vice-Presidential nominee's
background, deserves considerable praise.
r would particularly like to commend the
splendid leadership of Senators CANNON
and COOK in conducting this most thor
ough and expeditious investigation.

I am also pleased with the conclusion
the Senate Rules Committee reached. By
a unanimous vote, the committee recom
mended the confirmation of the nomina
tion of GERALD R. FORD as Vice President.

I endorse that conclusion. I believe that
GERALD FORD is eminently qualified to
assume the responsibilities and duties of
the Vice-Presidency.

A candidate for the Nation's second
highest omce must possess many out
standing qualifications for the job. But,
most important, he must be qualified to
assume the Nation's highest omce at any
moment. The essential measures of an
individual for either post are competence
and integrity.

In his legislative career, GERALD FORD
has earned a reputation for competence.
He has served with distinction in· the
House of Representatives for 25 years. In
1965, as a measure of the respect GERALD
FORD had achieved, his Republican col
leagues elected him House minority
leader.

As minority leader, GERALD FORD has
demonstrated a remarkable capacity for
leadership. His knowledge of the legis-

latlve process· is .unsurpassed. GERALD
FORD can accomplish so .much because
he possesses that Invaluable leadership
trait of being able to work with people.
He has that ability ,to draw people to
gether without rancor despite their dif
fering views. Such an asset will serve
our Nation well.

Before his nomination hearings, GER
ALD FORD was known as a man of unas
sailable integrity. The Senate Rules Com
mittee inquiry has reinforced this assess
ment.

GERALD FORD is perhaps the most scru
tinized candidate Inhistory. The Senate
Rules Committee, in close cooperation
with the FBI, the GeneTal Accounting
Omce, the Library of Congress, and nu
merous other public and private organi
zations, conducted the most thorough
investigation possible. The result of this
inquiry was the committee's unanimous
conclusion that the nomination of GERALD
FORD to be Vice President should be
confirmed.

In addition to being the .initial prece
dent for the implementation of the
25th. amendment, I hope the Ford
nomination hearings will also serve as a
precedent for the future selection and
consideration of all Vice PresIdential
nominees. In recent times we have wit
nessed the tragic aftermath of choosing
Vice-Presidential nominees without con
ducting a careful search into their back
grounds. Perhaps this inquiry will serve
as a catalyst to badly needed reform
In this important area of our election
process.

Another consideration weighing heav
ily in favor of confirming Mr. FORD'S
nomination is the tremendous rapport he
has with fellow Members. of. Congress.
Both Republicans and Democrats respect
JERRY FORD. And he respects them.

His style of leadership in the' House of
Representatives has been genuinely open
and consultive. He has testified that as
Vice President or PresIdent he would
continue to make himself accessible to
Members of Congress and the press.

Congress and. the Nation would cer
tainly welcome such an attitude. At a
time when a continuous state of confron
tation between the executive and legisla
tive branches overwhelms the country,
JERRY FORD will be of invaluable assist
ance in restoring a spirit of conc1liation
and cooperation•. , .. ... ...

GERALD< FORD will bi:1ngto the omce of
Vice President'not only aconc1liatory at
titUde and a cooperative spirit, but can
dor and an open mind. ., .

As Members.of Congress already know,
GERALD FORD is a man of independent
judgment. During the ..Senate hearings
on his nomination, he. said he would
have made the Watergate tapes available
to the Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox
and spared the Nation the agony of the
resignation of Attorney General Elliot
Richardson and the firings of Archibald
Cox and Deputy .Attorney GeneTal Wil
liam Ruckelshaus. In response toa ques
tion, the Vice-President-designate said
he did not believe th.a~ .e"ecutive privI
lege should be applied In investigations
of criminal acts.

I have personally known JERRY FoRD
for many years. I respect him.for his
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professional competence and. for his in
tegrity. I beI1eve that he is well quallfled
for the Vice Presidency and, if neces-'
sary, the Presidency.

This is not to say that I can readily
accept many of his positions past· and
present. I have reviewed his civil rights
record and find.1t lacking in too many
instances. Yet from my personal knoWl
edge of JERRY FORD as well as the official
record, I find thllt his attitude stems from
his conservative, constituency and' phi
losophy. I find no malice in hill Yotes. or
pronouncements. But shortly I shall be
voting to elevate' JERRY FORD to a posi
tion .wherein he will represent all. the
people; black !l:hdwhite, rich and poor,
young and old. We are today voting on
behalf of all these Americans.

In voting to. confinn.the nomination of
GERALD R. FORD to be Vice President of
the United states, I express not my ap':
proval of all his past actions but my faith
in him arid in his future conduct. I
believe JERRY FORD will fully understand
the breadth of his constituency and the
hopesof m1llions of Amer~cans that re
main deferred. I am confident'that the
immenSe burd~ns of. the office will bring
out even: more of the essential goodness
of the man.

This is a time to look forward, not
backward., Our. times of anguish require
men of courage and conviction. Our peo
ple seek a sign' of hope and a word of
encouragement. .

JERRY FORD, the man, gives me hope.
I am encouraged today by the prospect of
prompt confirmation of his nomination.
I shall vote to confirm the nomination.
I am confident he will uphold my trust,
our trust, .and abOve all the Nation's
trust.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, I yield 5
minutes to the distinguished Senator
from TIlinois.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, it would
be a grave mistake for the Nation to feel
that. the. Senate takes lightly the re
sponsibility for advising and consenting
to the nomination of GERALD FORD to be
Vice President of the United states or
that we consider it to be such a minor
matter that we allocate less than 1 hour
of debate to the issue. The Nation should
not overlook the fact that exhaustive
hearings have been held, by the Com
mittee. on Rules and Administration in
which the Senate has great confidence.
In addition, the Members of the Senate
are drawing on .the experience and
knowledge that many of them have had
personally in knowing the nominee over
a period of many years and on thorough
FBI reports.

I am certain also that the leader
ship-the managers of the present con
firmation proceedings--would have pro
vided any amount of time the Senate de
sired for debate on this particular issue.
The very fact that those who have said
they intend to vote against the nomina
tion have given their statements in a
relatively few minutes, indicates that
even they, in their opposition, are doing
so from the standpoint of principle
rather than out of any questions con
cerning the nominee's integrity or char
acter or demonstrative ability as a val
ued leader of Congress.

Mr. President, let l11e simply state that
many of us are under no illusion that
we are advising and consenting to some
one of the. stature of a Founding Father.
Indeed, there are few to be found in the
countrY today. We do not think it is a
name that will likely go down in the
annals of history, like such great former
Vice Presidents as John Adams, Thomas
Jefferson, John C. Calhoun, and Theo
dore Roosevelt. But, I think that if
we consider, for· example, Harry Tru
man, few in the Senate at the mo
ment their colleague, Harry Truman, was
nominated to be Vice President or as
sumed the office, would have recognized
or realized that Harry Truman was ca
pable of the greatness that he achieved
as President. I believe that JERRY FORD
would be the first to say that though he
IlrobablY would ]1ot yet be classified as
one of the potential "great" Vice Presi
dents, he nonetheless 'will strive to
achieve this stature. .

Mr. President, we are substituting our
combined judgment, as 535 Members of
Congress, for months of campaigning,
the convention process, and the votes of
70 million people.

It is an awesome responsibility that
we assume. We will be casting our votes
today, realizing the insight in the words
of the first Vice President of the United
States, John Adams, who philosophized
about his job, saying:

In this job, I am nothing, but I may be
come everything.

Mr. President, there is probably not a
single Member of this body who will not
have in his mind at the moment he casts
his vote today the fact that there is a
distinct possibility JERRY FORD could be
come, through a series of circumstances,
"everything" so far as the Government
of the United States of America is con
cerned-at least, in the executive
branch of the Government. It is an awe
some responsibility we have, to weigh and
to search our consciences for the best
judgment we can bring forth.

We are aware, also, that the Vice
President is more than the oft-quoted
"one heart-beat away" from the highest
office in the land. We have come to see
the Vice President as a molder of public
opinion, an effective spokesman for our
Nation around the world and certainly,
a proponent of domestic policies which
wlll be extremely important.

It is with these criteria that we evalu
ate JERRY FORD, his capabilities and Ws
competence.

I feel that he will admirably fulfill
these functions. Everything I have seen
to date indicates it. Certainly he can be
the eyes and ears of the President as
he serves in the second highest office in
the land. But, we all know that he can
do .a far better job of being the eyes
and ears, the sense and the antennae, of
Congress as a whole, and have a pro
found impact on its input into the Presi
dency.

The President wisely selected JERRY
FORD with the thought in mind that
JERRY FORD would not be silent concern
ing his strongly felt convictions about
what is right for our country and what is
the right course of action for the execu
tive branch to follow.

Mr. President, we are liVing in un
precedented times. For the first time in
our Nation's history, we will utilize the
25th amendment to the Constitution
which calls upon the President to nomi
nate a new Vice President in case of a
vacancy in the office. For the first time
in our history a Vice President was
forced to resign from office. It was a con
fidence-shattering experience for the
Anleri(:an people.

For these reasons, Mr. President, I
want to commend President Nixon on
his selection of' GERALD FORD as the Vice
Presidential nominee. He will be respon.;
sive to the American people's feelings
and needs. He will restore integrity and
confidence to the second highest office
in the land.

Mr.. President, when I first met JERRY
FORD a quarter of. a century ago, he had
already been elected to Congress for his
first term, and I was in my first year as
president of Bell & Howell. We were
gathei'ed iIi PeOria, TIL, where he was to
receive tl1e' junior chamber of com
merce's .award as "One of the 10 Out
stand1i{g Young Men in the Nation." I
was impressed with JERRY FORD'S gra
cious open manner and his straightfor
wardness. I have continued to be even
mOre impressed over the years as I have
seen him work.

Even as he has risen through the ranks
in the. House of Representatives and his
scope of interest has naturallY broad
ened, JERRY FORD has not lost sight of
his first obligation-representing the
people of the Fifth Congressional Dis
trict of Michigan. Even as he became a
national leader of the Republican Party,
he never failed to put the views of his
constituents before any other considera
tion..

JERRY FORD is a man of character and
integrity. I am confident that he will take
to heart the views of all Americans as
easily and sincerely as he has the views
of the people he represents in Michigan.
I believe he will be as responsive to all
Americans as he has been to the people
of MicWgan.

It was imperative that the Senate
RUles Committee investigate Represent
ative FORD'S background closely. The
American people deserved that and
JERRY FORD deserved a thorough inves
tigation so that any questions of miscon
duct might be dispelled before fie as
sumed high office.

I was impressed with his performance
before the committee. His candor and
sincerity during the questioning only
furthered my notion of what a good Vice
President he will be. I believe that all
Americans were reassured when, asked
to define his concept of the Presidency,
Congressman FORD replied:

I think the President has to be a person
of great truth, and the American people have
to belleve that he Is truthful. I think that
the President has to lead by example, dis
playing the standards, morally, ethically and
otherwise, by which most Americans live
their lives.

I expect that JERRY FORD, in his ca
pacity as Vice President, wlll live up to
the Wgh standards he sets for the Presi
dency. He will, I expect, be all that the
American people would hope their Vice
President would be.
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Mr. President, in summary, let me say
that from the standpoint of morality,
ethics, and the fine characteristics we
personally know JERRY. FORD possesses,
we have no hesitancy whatsoever in say
ing that he will restore to the Office of
the Vice President the integrity which
recent events have severely damaged,
and which I trust will be fully restored
by this confirmation process.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, I yield 5
minutes to the distinguished Senator
from Nebraska (Mr. CuRTIs) •

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, this is an
historic day in the U.S. Senate and for
all Americans. It is the first time we have
voted for a Vice-Presidential candidate
appointed by the President under the
new 25th amendment to the Constitution.
There is a certain exhilaration attached
to casting a vote in faith of a man and
in faith of a system that continues to
endure regardless of stress.

With the exhilaration goes an incredi
ble responsibility to the voters Who wfll
soon have a Vice President they did not
cast ballots for, to the President who de
serves a Vice President loyal to his own
political philosophy, and to ourselves,
who will make a decision we all must live
with.

I am proud to be in the Senate at this
time, to cast this historic vote for GERALD
R. FORD, a vote it will be easy to live with.
In this time of political crisis of con
fidence in this country, we need a leader
who does not threaten confidence and
who signifies honesty, integrity, and total
competence.

I agree with the Senate Rules Com
mittee that we have found such a can
didate In GERALD FORD. Mr. FORD has
indeed survived a trial. bY. fire. The FBI
has completed the largest single investi
gation ever conducted on.a candidate
for public office, engaging the services of
33 field· offices and. over 350 special
agents, who interviewed. more than a.
thousand persons in. many areas of the
country. The Rules Committee reviewed
the 1700-page FBI report and considered
Mr. FORD'S total record arid found no bar
or impediment which would disqualify
him for the office of Vice President.

Again, I believe this is a decision we
can easily live with.

The overriding question that we must
answer is, of course, is Congressman
GERALD FORD presidential calibre? Hav
ing known him for a quarter. of a. cen
tUry, I can answer with unequlvo<;:al and
positive enthusiasm, yes. Mr. FORD is a
man of depth, experience, leadership,
faith, and integrity. He can, and will, rise
to whatever. duty the course of events
might place on his shoulders.

I am proud to support the nomination
of a native son, Omaha, Nebraska, hav
Ing been the birthplace of Mr. FORD.
Though he Is rightly claimed by the State
of Michigan, the State he has repre
sented in Congress for 25 years, today
we will cast a vote that makes him belong
to the whole country.

In his own testimony before the Rules
Committee, Mr. FORD said he is willing
to become a "ready conciliator and calm
communicator between the White House
and Capitol Hill."

The entire countrY is.in need of a

ready conciliator and calm communica
tor these days. Let's bestow the role
w1ll1ngly upon GERALD FORD. We are not
only approv1Ilg a Vice-Presidential can
didate. We are establishing a solid con
stitutional precedent to see us through
the crises that are inevitable 1ri a world
where fallible men must rule.

Mr. President, I urge the unanimous
approval by the Senate of the nomina
tion of Mr. GERALD FORD to be Vice Presi
dent of the United States.

I yield back the remainder of my time.
Mr. COOK. I yield 2 minutes to the

Senator from New York.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, having

known Representative FORD for 25 years,
having gone out to Grand Rapids, Mich.,
to campaign for him. it would be quite
inappropriate for me to sitstlent when
I intend to vote for makirig him Vice
President of the United States. I adopt
as my .reason the general statement by
the committee, which I think is admir
able, at page 97 of its report.
, I take this time to make· one very

important point. We are not living in a
vacuum. We have just had the terrible
tragedy of the resignation of Vice Presi
dent Agnew whom GERALD FORD is .suc
ceeding. We have the additional deep
trauma in the country of the Watergate
events, which involve the President of
the United states, himself.

I thlrik It should be inspiring to every
young American that, after the most
thorough scrutiny, we were able to con
firm the nomination-and I think nearly
unanimously-of an open-faced. honor
able. and devoted American, worthy of
being Vice President of the United States,
who describes himself, quite accurately,
as a moderate on domestic affairs, con
servative on fiscal .. affairs, but. a very
dyed-in-the-wool internationalist in for
eign policy-pretty much what the Amer
ican people elected in 1972.

Mr. President, there are good men in
this country. Not every public official is
corrupt; not every public official is lack
ing in moral probity. The young people
of our country can take heart from the
fact that it is ·possible to find within the
choice of the President and by agreement
of Congress a decent, honorable, forth
right American, clean as a hound's tooth,
who deserves to be President of the
United States, if providence so wishes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. CUR
TIs). The time of the Senator has ex
pired.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, I yield 2
minutes to the Senator from Kansas.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, the nomina
tion of GERALD R. FORD to be Vice Presi
dent of the United states is a matter of
vital importance to the Nation. It is so on
its own merits, and should be considered
on its own,without reference to any con
troversies now surrounding the Presi
dency.

There is a vacancy in the Nation's
second highest office, and the Constitu
tion charges Congress with responsibility
in filling the vacancy. Following the pro
cedure established by the 25th amend
ment, the President has submitted his
nomination, and the Congress must now
determine whether it shall be confirmed.

This is· the first time· the machinery

of the 25thll.Illendment:nas been put
into operation 'sinceit,waS'l:'atified in
19l!7. It was formulated in recognition of
the fact that the stability and continuity
of.our governmental system require that
the Vice Presidency not go unfilled for
any extended .length of time. In this
fast-paced age, the death or incapacity
of a President might require someone to
step in at a moment's notice and lead
the Nation. but reason. and our political
tradition demand tha.t. there be the ut
most assurance that an administration's
goals, philosophy, and programs will be
continued with as little interruption or
likelihood .of reversal as possible.

When the amendnlent was debated
and ratified, this question' of continuity
was largely theoretical. President John
son and Vice President HUMPHREY, both
Democrats, were followed in the line of
succession by another Democrat,Speaker
of the House John McCormack. In the
year following President Kennedy's as
sassination, before the Vice Presidency
was filled by the election of 1964, Speaker
McCormack, •. as well as. President pro
tempore of the Senate Carl Hayden, a
Democrat from Arizona, were also in line
to succeed President Johrison. So there
was no real queStion that a Democrat
would have become President back then.

But much to the credit of the Demo
cratic. as well as Republican, leadership
of Congress, it was recognized that such
a ·situation m.ight not always exist, and
some institutional safeguards· should be
provided to give·. the greatest practica~
assurance that only the peOple's vote
could change the fundamental political
identity of an' administration. Most of
those in Congress--:Democrats and Re
publicans alike-recognized this re
quirement. As a Membel," .of the House of
Representativ:es at the time, I supported
arid voted for· the iamendment.

.Its passage was an outstanding ex
ample of ..Democrats and Republicans
working together to deal with a ven'
fundamental issue:,-in the national in
terest. At the time none of us knew how
soon---.if ever-this provision of the
amendment would be put into operation
or under what circumstances· it would
have to work. But I believe, today, the
American people can look at the smooth,
orderly, and effective operation of this
new constitutional provision with a cer
tain amount of pride in the American
political system. For it was thispol1tical
system which recognized that a" theo
retical problem did exist in this area
and took action to' avoid it before it
had a chance to become a real and very
critical problem.

Turing to the question now before us,
I must say· that GERALD FORD is an out
standing choice to be Vice President.

·He is a man whose honesty, integrity,
and per~onal strength of character have
never been found wanting in a quarter
century of· service in Congress. He is a
leader. He is a man of. great warmth and
wisdom. And he possesses a unique un
derstanding of human nature grown out
of a basic knowledge and appreciation
.of the other fellow's point of view.
Whether dealing with hil) colleagues of
both parties in the Congress, his constit
:uents in Michigan's Fifth District, or
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anyone else, heh8$ always demonstrated
a remarkable· capacity to work with':"
not against-others, even when there
were differences or divergent points of
view.

I know JERRY FORD personally. I have
kno\vn him since 1961, when I first came
to Congress. He had been here for six
terms then, and he was always one to
whom anyone, no matter how junior or
how senior in service, could and did turn
for advice, leadership, and counsel. I
recall being one of those who supported
him in 1965 in his candidacy for the
position of House Republican leader. He
was, of courae, elected to that post ar.d
has served with great effectiveness in the
position for nearly 9 years. And as Re
publican leader he has given the· same
high quality of leadership in the House
on behalf of the Republicans and on be
half of the Nation-both under President
Johnson and President Nixon.

It is with the utmost confidence and
enthusiasm that I support JERRY FORD'S
nomination. He is a man I know. I have
worked with him-as a Congressman, as
a Senator and as a Republican-for al
most 14 years. He is respected and
trusted. His word is his bond. He is deeply
committed to the principles of individual
dignity, free enterprise and international
leadership which America must main
tain as the world grows more complex
and its challenges more severe.

JERRY FORD will make an excellent
Vice President who can provide the ad
ministration with a much-needed voice
for compromise, conciliation and coop
eration with Congress and the American
people.

But, more important, JERRY FORn is
fully qualified to assume the Presidency
and provide the leadership and direction
which Aroelica requires of that. high
office.

Mr. President, as one who served with
JERRY FORD in the House for 8 years,
I can say that nearly everything that
has been said about him is certainly true.
JERRY FORn is a man of great honesty
and integrity. I doubt that anyone in
public office could undergo the scrutiny
that JERRY FORD has, including those in
this Chamber, which indicates, as the
Senator from New York has just said,
that there are still good men and good
women in public office.

I can say, as a Republican and a po
tential candidate in 1974, that it is cer
tainly an encouraging sign to see the
process work, to see the system work.
It will be a great help to Republicans
to have a Vice President of the caliber
of JERRY FORD.

For all the reasons stated, plus roy
personal relationship with and knowl
edge of JERRY FORD, I share the views
and join those who hope that the con
firmation of the nomination will be unan
imous, or nearly so.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, I Yield 2
minutes to the Senator from Nebraska.

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr President, I rise not
only to express support for the nomina
tion of Representative GERALD R. FORD
of Michigan to be Vice President but also
to commend and congratulate the com
mittee for the hearings, for the record
compiled, and for the report submitted.

It has been thorough, comprehensive,
and exhaustive.

I recall that when the Members of this
body discussed the procedures .that
should be used in this important task,
some of us entertained misgivings as to
whether this nomination should be re
ferred to the Committee on Rules and
Administration. The record will show
very clearly that this Senator, in ex
pressing misgivings of that kind, based
them upon the size of the committee,
not on its quality and its capabilities. It
is one of the smaller committees in the
Senate and has IE:sS than one-fourth the
members of the House Judiciary Com
mittee to which jurisdiction was granted
for comparable hearings.

I am very pleased to report that all my
earlier misgivings have been dispelled.
The process followed and organized by
the committee, particularly due to the
leadership of the chairman and the
ranking member, have been exemplary.
The matter has been expedited,and it
has been highlighted by conduct and
by decorum which is very becoming to a
committee of this body. An excellent
precedent has been established for the
resolution of other matters of this type
in the future.

Mr. President, on November 20, the
Committee on Rules and Administration
ended the inquiry it had earlier begun
on the qualifications of GERALD FORn and
unanimously voted to recommend to the
Senate that his nomination be confirmed.
This decision came after long hours of
study and discussion following a most
thorough and comprehensive investiga
tion of the nominee and his background.

Upon announcing Mr. FORn's nomina
tion, President Nixon pointed to three
basic criteria for this important assign
ment. First, the nominee must be quali
fied to be President. Second, he must
share the views of the President on criti
cal questions of foreign policy and na
tional defense. Finally, he must be able
to work with Congress on programs af
fecting the national interest. JERRY FORD
clearly possesses all of these qualifica
tions.

I have known JERRY FORn for over 20
years. Our association began while I
served in the House of Representatives,
and at that early date, I took note of his
abilities and insight with respect to both
public policy and the political process. As
a fellow member of the House Appropri
ations Committee, I had the opportunity
to view him in action at close range.
This served to confirm my earlier impres
sions.

As minority leader in the House, I
believe JERRY FORn has proven his ca
pacity for hard work and displayed a
unique ability to make quick and ac
curate decisions under pressure.

JERRY FORD has been elected and re
elected 13 times by the people of the
Fifth District in Michigan. He has
served 24 years in the House of Repre
sentatives, 9 years as the minority leader.
During this time. we have seen him de
"elop as an effective legislator who takes
pride in the important work which the
Congress undertakes. As Vice President,
I am confident that he will maintain his
close ties with the Congress and work to

improve the relationship which exists
between this and the executive branch of
our Government.

One personal note: I am pleased to
make. known the fact that JERRY FORD
was born in Nebraska. I say thiS not to
reveal any personal bias but to point out
that he thus got a good start to the de
velopment of his many fine attributes,
character, and principles learned as a
young person growing up in the Midwest,
even though he removed at a very tender·
age from his native State to Michigan.

At this time in our history, I believe
we are particularly fortunate to have
someone with JERRY FORn's qualifications
to fill the vacancy in the Office of the
Vice-Presidency.

I believe .JERRY FORn is superbly
equipped to handle the duties of the high
office for which he has been nominated,
not only because of his brilliant record as
a public servant, but also because of his
high moral character, innate abilities,
faith, integrity, and inherent decency.

Therefore, I point out that it is highly
in order to approve the nomination to
this high office.

Mr. COOK. Mr. President, I yield 1
minute to the Senator from Idaho.

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, some
have argued that GERALD FORD is not the
man of their choice for Vice President.
Neither is he mine. But the Constitu
tion leaves it with the President-not
with Congress-to do the choosing. Our
duty is either to ratify or reject the
President's choice. If the hearings had
revealed any basis on which to con
clude that Mr. FORn were ineligible to
serve as Vice President, I would, with
out hesitation, vote against him. The
record, however, reveals nothing in Mr.
FORn's background that would disqual
ify him from holding this office.

Furthermore, if the Senate were to re
ject Mr. FORD in the quest for a better
man, there is no assurance that the
President would send up a preferable
nominee.

Meanwhile, the office of the Vice Presi
dency would remain vacant, at a time
when the gathering cloud over the Presi
dency itself makes it urgent to settle
promptly as possible the matter of suc
cession, should the need arise.

For these reasons, endeavoring to place
the interests of the cmmtry above any
partisan consideration, I shall vote to
confirm GERALD FORD as Vice President
of the United States.

Mr. COOK. I yield myself 5 minutes.
Mr. President, on November 1, 1973,

as the Committee on Rules and Admin
istration began its hearings on the nomi
nation of GERALD R. FORD to be Vice
President of the United States, I called
attention to the l,700-page report filed
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and stated my conviction that the inves
tigation was the most thorough ever
undertaken of any nominee for public
omce. Now that these hearings have
been completed I am more than ever
convinced that my conviction was well
founded.

During the hearings Mr. FORD im
pressed the committee with his candor
and his willingness, and in fact, his desire
to cooperate to the fullest measure to
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suPPly any additional information the
committee required. He was most anx
ious to see that the data was made avail
able as rapidly as possible and was de
termined that the committee and the
public should know anything it desired
about his political and private life.

The committee looked very carefully
into his income tax returns, his sources
of income and his net worth. It checked
his campaign financing procedures and

• delved deeply into any financial contri
bution which in any way :ndicated that
there might be some impropriety. It
listened attentively to all witnesses who
presented testimony in favor of or
against Mr. FORD' and then proceeded to
check out each allegation regardless of
its seeming triviality. After this thor
ough sifting of the facts the committee
is unanimous in its support for his nomi
nation.

The committee was not satisfied with
this careful study of factual material.
It also considered Mr. FORD'S political
philosophy, his view of the relationship
which should exist between the execu
tive office and the Congress, as well as his
opinion of how tl:e job of being Vice
President should be carried out; again
it is convinced that Mr. FORD is the man
for the job..

In his testimony Mr. FORD stated that
he was "no angel," and the committee
also found this to be true. However, as
one Senator, I am convinced that he is
a politician who adds dignity to the very
name "politician" itself. In these times
all of us who are so identified take heart
in the much needed honor and credit he
brings to the much maligned term of
"politician."

Mr. President, when this nomination
was sent to the Senate by the Chief
Executive, there were those ,among us
who would have created a select com
mittee and hired' special investigators
and counsels to deal with this matter and
thereby again indicate to the American
public that the Senate could not per
form its normal function in a normal
manner. Fortunately this was not done
and the Senate conducted its business
without any reorganization or the em
ployment of additional personnel. It was
my hope when we began our hearings
that they would be conducted with
thoroughness, efficiency, honesty, and
with the dignity that is befitting the
Congress. This was accomplished to the
benefit of the public's opinion of the
legislature as well as that of Mr. FORD
himself. However, these fortunate cir
cumstances would never have occurred
had it not been for the fairness,
thoroughness, and leadership demon
strated by our chairman, Senator CAN
NON. I know that he has added to the
respect he already enjoys among his col
leagues and I am proud to serve as the
ranking minority member of the com
mittee he chairs.
- Mr. President, JERRY FORD will make

, an excellent Vice President and is a man
whom I shall be most pleased to see
preside here in the chambers of the U.S.
Senate. I urge that his nomination be
approved today.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, I yield
2 minutes to the Senator from Maine.

Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I
would like to address several questions
to the chairman of the Committee on
Rules and Administration, the distin
guished Senator from Nevada.

Atticle I, section 6 of the Constitution
provides:
, No senator or Representative shall, during
the Time for which he was elected, be ap
pointed to any civil Oflice under the Author
Ity of the United States, which shali have
been created, or the Emoluments whereof
shall have been encreased during such time;
and no Person holding any Oflice under the
United States, shall be a Member of either
House during his Continuance in Office.

First, did the committee check to see
if the emoluments for the office of Vice
President were or were not increased
during Mr. FORD'S current term of office?

Mr. CANNON. I would say to my col
league that the committee did check and
the emoluments for the office of Vice
President have not been increased during
this current term of office which Mr.
FORD now holds.

Mr. HATHAWAY. Before continuing,
I should state that this matter has just
come to my attention and this is the
reason for my questions at this late hour.
I call the chairman's attention to Public
Law 93-136 passed by Congress on Octo
ber 24 of this year which increases the
annuities of certain Federal employees.

My question is whether the Vice Presi
dent is included in those employees who
will have their annuity increased, as
suming that this would be an emolument
covered in article I, section 6, of the
Constitution. Did the committee have an
opportunity to determine if Public Law
93-136 applies to the Vice President?

Mr. CANNON. There are two answers
that relate to the question. One is the
question of whether or not the Vice Presi
dent is a civil officer under the definition
of ~he !Jonstitution. We are advised by
legISlative counsel that the Vice Presi
dent is not a civil officer within the
meaning of the Constitution. Second, it
appears in title V with respect to an
nuities, as to persons who benefit from
the annuity provision, that that relates
to Civil Service employees and/or Mem
bers of Congress. So it appears it would
not include the Vice President in any of
that, even if he were determined to be a
civil officer under the definition of the
Constitution.

Mr. HATHAWAY. I thank the Senator
for his answer and am glad to know that
the committee did examine this matter.

I trust there are no other authoriza
tions or appropriations by this Congress
Which would have increased the payor
emoluments of the Vice President.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the REORD Public
Law93-136.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD.

PUBLIC LAW 93-136
(93d Cong., HE. 3799, Oct. 24, 1973)

An Act to liberalize el1glbUtty for cost-of
living increases In civil service retirement
annUitIes
Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj

Representatives oj th.e United States oj
America in C(](/1,gress assembled,That sec~

tlon 8340(c) of tItle 5, United States Code,
Is amended-

(1) by renumbe.ring paragraphs (1) and
'(2) thereof;as paragraphs (2) and (8), re
spectIvely; and

(2) by inserting Immediately above para
graph (2) ,(renumbered as such as paragraph
(1) of this section), the following new para
graph:

"(I) An annuity (except a deferred an
nuIty under section 8338 of this title or any
other provision of law) whIch-

"(A) Is payable from the Fund to an em
ployee or Member who retires, or to the
widow or widower of a deceased employee or
Member; and

"(B) has a commencing date after the ef
fective date of the then last preceding an
nuity Increase under SUbsection (b) of this
section;
shall not be less than the annuity whIch
would have been payable If the commencing
date of such annuity had been the effective
date of the then last preceding annuity in
crease under subsection (b) of this section.
In the administratIon of this paragraph, an
employee or a deceased employee shall be
deemed, for the purposes of section 8339(n)
of this title, to have to his credIt, on the
effective date of the then last preceding an
nuity increase under subsection (b) of this
section, a number of days of unused sick
leave equal to the number of days of unused
sick leave to his credit on the date of his
separation from the servIce.".

SEC. 2. The amendments made by this Act
shall apply only with respect to annUities
which commence on or after July 2, 1973.

Approved October 24, 1973.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr.' CANNON. I yield myself 1 addi
tional minute.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator is recognized.

Mr,'CANNON. I wish to thank my dis
tinguished colleague for his very kind
remarks on behalf of myself as chair
man of the committee. I have had the
full cooperation of every member of the
committee, inclUding the distinguished
ranking minority Member. Without the
cooperation we had onthe committee, we
could not have' completed this work In
the time we had.

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. CANNON. I yield 2 minutes to the
distinguished Senator from Mississippi,

Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Senator for
yielding. I shall be very brief.

Mr. President, I do not wish to let this
opportunity pass without highly com
mending what I think is an outstanding
job that has been done by the Senate
Committee on Rules and Administration.
The committee has reflected credit on
the Senate for its thoroughness, and for
the solemnity and seriousness with
which it has undertaken this highly con
stitutional duty.

I felt as if the full duty was on the
Congress under the express terms of
the Constitution, to do a full and an ex
haustive investigation as to Mr. FORD
and hisqualiflcations.

Our committee, led by the fine Senator
from Nevada (Mr. CANNON) and the
ranking minority Member from Ken
tucky (Mr. COOK) has done an outstand
ing job. Credit also goes to each and
every member of this very fine commit
tee. Chairman CANNON always does a
hard job exceedingly well and that ' is
what he has done in this case. The com
mittee may be small in number, but it
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is large in size and it is large in the fine
job that it has· done: Also, I think
they have set a splendid precedent in this
field,one thatwill serve·. our country
well.

Congressman FORD ... is an excellent
choice for this position. He has the in
tegrity, the capability and the experience
in government tha~ make a person quali
fied for such grave responsibilities as be
ing Vice President or President of the
United states. .

Mr. HUMPHREY. MI'. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. CANNON. I yield to the Senator
from Minnesota.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I thank the Sena
tor.

I wish to join the Senator from Mis
sissippi in comm.ending the Committee
on Rules and Administration. I think it
is well known, at least among Senators
on this side that I have been for what we
call a special committee, but I believe the
Committee on Rules and Administration
has demonstrated the basic soundness of
our institutional structure here.

I wish to commend the chairman and
every Member. Never has a candidate for
Vice President been so thoroughly in
vestigated, even under Lyndon Johnson
not so thoroughly investigated.

I commend the committee for its re
port. It is my intention to vote for the
nominee.

Mr. CANNON. I thank my distin
guished colleague and also my dear
friend from Mississippi for their overly
generous remarks, not only for myself
but also on behalf of the committee.

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. CANNON. I yield.
Mr. HUGH scon. Mr. President, it

is my very great privilege to join in this
increasing tribute to the merits, quali
fications, and general fitness of Mr,J!'ORD
to be Vice President. I am delighted he
has been so nominated. I am pleased at
what I anticipate will happen here and
in the other body. I join in high praise
for the nominee who will lend· distinc
tion and honor to this high Offlce.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. CANNON. I yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

wish to aline myself with the remarks
made· by. the distinguished Republican
leader and to express the hope that very
soon the agony and the ecstasy will be
over.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
the vote we will take in the Senate on this
nomination will be a landmark vote. It
will be the first time that either House of
the Congress will consider and vote on
the qualifications of a nominee to be Vice
President of the United. States under the
25th amendment to the Constitution.

The precedent that has been set in the
case of the nomination of the minority
leader of the House of Representatives,
GERALD R. FORD, has been one in which
the 93d Congress and the country can
be proud. The nomination received thor
ough,careful, but prompt bipartisan
study by the Senate Rules Committee be
fore, during,. and following the public
hearingsheld by the committee. The able

chairman of the Rules Committee, Sena
tor HOWARD CANNON, deserves much of
the 'credit for inspiring in his committee
colleagues the motivation that the com
mittee would move forward as promptly
as would be dictated by a complete and
searching investigation of the nominee.

The same can be said with respect to
the ranking minority member of the
committee, Senator MARLOW COOK, of
Kentucky..

All members of the committee followed
this example in a bipartisan study that
makes me proud to have been a part of
it as a member of that committee.

Mr. FORD is to be commended for his
willingness to make available of his
own volition to the committee, all ma
terial, whether public or private, that
was felt by the committee to be perti
nent to his qualifications to be Vice Presi-
dent. .

Mr. FORD was open and forthright with
the committee during the many hours of
questioning that he underwent under the
scrutiny of the nine members of the com
mittee and the American people via live
television coverage.

Having made the motion in committee
to report the nomination with the recom
mendation that it be confirmed, I am
prepared to vote for Mr. FORD to be Vice
President of the United States. I think
his record in the Congress has been im
pressive. He has successfully undergone
a far-reaching FBI field investigation
and Internal Revenue Service tax audit.
He successfully met charges made
against him by a detractor, which per
haps received more attention than they
should have-but, under the circum
stances of our time in history, I think it
was prudent that those charges were
aired as fully and openly as they were.

I, as one Senator. may personally dis
agree with some of the political philoso
phy of Mr. FORD. That is to be expected.
He is the House minority leader. and I
am the· Senate majority whip. But our
duty here today does not go to voting
our political philosophies, but. rather, to
whether Mr. FORD has the qualifications
necessary to be Vice President. He has a
long and distinguished record of public
service in the Congress. He has the nec
essary constitutional qUalifications. He
has candor and integrity. For these rea
sons I will vote for Mr. FORD.

I am sure that future Congresses and
future historians will look back to this
day in the annals of history. I doubt if
one could imagine a much more critical
time as it relates to the efflcacy and
credibility of our national leaders. De
spite, at times, terrible tensions that have
arisen between the executive branch con
trolled by one party. and the legislative
branch, controlled by the other party,
through this time of infamy that will be
known as the Watergate crisis, the sys
tem of law still functioned properly in
the nomination of a Vice President. His
torians will note that following the tragic
events which caused the resignation of a
Vice President of the United States, leav
ing a member of the opposition party as
next in line to the Presidency, the Con
gress did not act partisanly, but rather
responded in a manner best suited to
serve the National interest. If there are

few good moments in these crisis-ridden
times, this is one of them. The system
has worked well in a time of intense con
frontation. and this will not escape those
who may look back on us at some time
in the distant future when another crisis
may threaten to divide and rend this
Nation apart.

Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I have lis
tened with interest ane approval to the
remarks. of the distinguished majority
whip with regard to the action taken
relating to the nomination of the Honor
able GERALD FORD to be Vice President.
I commend the distinguished Senator
from West Virginia for his remarks, and
I subscribe to the views he has expressed.

It has been my pleasure to know and
work with Mr. FORD over quite a number
of years in the House of Representatives.
I know him as a personal friend and as
a football coach many years ago, and I
have treasured the personal association
with him over the years. I served with
him for 6 years in the House of Repre
sentatives and under his leadership of
the minority, and I feel that he is indeed
magnificently qualified to take on the
responsibilities of the Vice Presidency
and, if the occasion should arise; even
of the Presidency. He has a balance and
ability and depth of character that I
think will stand him in good stead in this
respect.

I particularly want to make mention
today of the lead editorial in the New
York Times yesterday, which criticized
Mr. FORD personally and as to his abil
ities and background in a way that I
thought was extremely unfair. As the
distinguished majority whip has said,
we may agree or disagree on particular
positions that some of us take on issues
that arise in Congress; but I do not think
the characterization that was attempted
to be given by the editorial is in any way
fair as to the abilities, background, or
experience of Mr. FORD.

For example, let me just cite one area
in which some criticism has been
leveled-the area of civil rights. It hap
pened that as a Member of the House in
1964, when the basic civil rights legis
lation was passed, I worked closely with
the Republican leadership in arriving at
a compromise on the civil rights legisla
tion that enabled us to pass the first
ciVil rights bill in many years that had
a meaningful impact.

Specifically, I can recall a number of
meetings at which a compromise, a work
able compromise, a fair compromise re
sulted in the passage of the 1964 Civil
Rights Act. It was worked out with Mr.
FORD, in Mr. FORD'S office, the principal
participants being the honorable Wil
liam McCulloch, then the ranking mi
nority member of the Judiciary Commit
tee; then Representative, now mayor of
New York, John Lindsay; myself, and a
number of others.

In bringing about a resolution of the
difficulties relating to that particular
piece of legislation, I believe Mr. FORD
performed an outstanding duty at that
time with respect to promoting the cause
of civil rights for all citizens in this
country. I do not think that should be
allowed to go unnoticed.

It is perhaps typical of Mr. FORD that
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he did not take any great kudos or bows
or credit for that accomplishment. He is
a modest man and is quite willing to have
others take the limelight on many pieces
of legislation in which he has partici
pated, and participated very ably, over
the years.

Perhaps he has been slow to reply in
kind to the type of attack that has been
made upon him, of which the editorial
I mentioned is merely one example. I
think someone should speak out to say
that his record is a most commendable
one in the field of civil rights and on
many other pieces of legislation.

In the hearings which have been held,
both in the House and in the Senate
he has .demonstrated amply his broad
experience and his dedication to this
Nation which should enable him to serve
well when his nomination is confirmed,
and I expect to support him fully on
the fioor of the Senate.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the
distinguished Senator from Ohio (Mr.
TAFT) for his comments with reference
to my statement.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, it is
the duty of the Senate, today, to deter
mine whether or not to approve the
nomination of GERALD FORD to be the
next Vice President of the United States.

In the 38 days between the time this
nomination was submitted to the Con
gress and the day that the Committee
on Rules recommended approval of the
nominee, Mr. FORD has been the subject
of what is probably the most thorough
and intensive investigation of any candi
date for public office in our Nation's
history.

This is the first proceeding of its kind
under the terms of the 25th amendment
to the Constitution. In 1964, when the
Congress began its consideration· of
what procedure to use in filling a Vice
Presidential vacancy, there was a sub
stantial and divergent body of opinion
heard prior to the time that this method
was finally adopted. At that time, Rich
ard Nixon-then a private citizen and
former Vice President-testified before
the Senate Subcommittee on Constitu
tional Amendments. In his testimony he
cited an article which he wrote for a
national magazine in which he listed the
criteria he would apply in filling a va
cancy. One of those criteria was:

He should be personally acceptable to the
President, but since he may potentially hold
the highest oroce in the land, his selection
should reflect the elective rather than the
appointive process.

Mr. Nixon went on to say in his testi
mony:

I do not mean ... that I would oppose
or that this committee should. oppose a
proposal whereby the President of the United
States recommends to either the Electoral
College or the congress a name for approval
as Vice President, but In the final analys13
whoever Is to hold Executive power In this
nation should be one who represents and
has come from and has been approved by
the electoral process rather than the ap
polntlve process.

In my view, the thrust of those Nixon
statements, together with the whole of
the legislative history of the 25th amend":
ment, is very important in terms of the
role that was performed by the Rules

Committee and the role which· will be
fulfilled by the full Congress. I see this
legislative history vesting two critical
responsibilities in the Congress.

First, we must assure that Mr. FORD'S
personal and public affairs are and have
been in order.

To meet this requirement, the Com
mittee on Rules ordered a full FBI field
investigation of the nominee and, in ad
dition, utilized the services of the Inter
nal Revenue Service, the General Ac
counting Office, investigators borrowed
from the Senate Permanent Investiga
tions Subcommittee, the Rules Commit
tee staff, and a staff representative des
ignated personally by each committee
member. Every pertinent facet of this
aspect of Mr. FORD'S life was thoroughly
examined.

His income taxes between 1965 and
1972 were carefully audited. His complete
personal finances were reviewed. His
campaign finances were stUdied and
restudied. And every allegation made
against Mr. FORD-ranging from the
charges made by Mr. Robert Winter
Berger to stories carried in the news
media to anonymous phone "tips"-was
exhaustively investigated.

In summary, all sources of such infor
mation were fully explored and I have
no reason to question Mr. FORD'S quali
fications in these respects.

The second, and perhaps more difficUlt,
congressional responsibility under the
25th amendment is to provide ourselves
and the American people a clear idea of
the nominee's phUosophy of American
Government, how he would function
should he become President, and his
views on some of the very basic issues
facing the Nation.

As we all know, during a general elec
tion campaign the views of the respec
tive candidates for President and. Vice
President are the subject of intense scru
tiny over a long period of time. However,
when a Vice Presidential vacancy occurs,
the time period for such scrutiny must
under the terms of the 25th amend
ment-be necessarUy compressed. Mr.
FORD has been a Member of the House
from the Fifth District of Michigan for
25 years and has, as such, represented
the views and interests of that district.
Since 1965, he has been the minority
leader in the House and, therefore, has
fulfilled the responsibUity of supporting
the views and positions of his party and
his party's President. He has filled these
important positions admirably-even
though he has disagreed with a majority
of the Congress on many specific issues.

But now he is being called upon to
serve as Vice President of the United
States and would be in a position where
someday he might be the President of
this Nation. Thus, particularly in light
of President Nixon's earlier expressed
view that this vacancy should take on the
character of the elective process, I felt
that the Rules Committee. as represent
atives of the full Senate, must explore
basic views of the nominee, especially
since these matters would pertain to how
Mr. FORD would conduct himself should
he succeed to the Presidency.

Mr. President. any political figure has
his share of critics and GERALD FORD is

~oexceptibll.Withili h6hr~Of hiS'nom
ination .stopes .. appeared in the media
which revived some of the critical com
mentary which has been made regarding
Mr. FORD over his 25-year career. I, too.
have disagreed with many of the posi
tions advanced by Mr. FORD and our vot
ing records have been diametrically op
posed on a large· number of national
issues.

For these reasons I set out, as a mem
ber of the Rules Committee, to question
the nominee on many of these important
matters. And I did so precisely because I
thought it necessary to assure myself
on behalf of the American people that
Mr. FORD holds views which are within
the parameters of the most basic tenets
of the Constitution and of our society
generally.

When questioned about matters such
as executive privUege, separation of pow
ers, Presidential immunity, the special
prosecutor, and the missing tapes, Mr.
FORD demonstrated a respect for not
only the letter of the law but the spirit
of the law. He said, for example, that:

I would hope that my good judgment
would indicate to me that I ought to carry
out the law as It was enacted.... I think
the President ought to carry out the law.
I think he has to get an administrator who
will at least carry out the Intent of the legis
lation.

And he made clear that:
... In my opinion, there were serious legal

and constitutional questions Involved [In
turning over the Watergate tapes]. but if I
had to weigh those two, the political public
Impact on the one hand, and the legal and
constitutional Issues on the other, I think
my judgment would be to make them avail
able ...

As to the critical matter of cooperation
between the executive and legislative
branches, Mr. FORD expressed some sim
ilarly hopeful and reasoned views. He
left no doubt as to his feeling that there
must be an ongoing working relation
ship between the President and the Con
gress to "meld and merge" differing ap
proaches to various. Important domestic
problems such as education, manpower
training, and vocational rehabilitation.
His response to a question by one com
mittee member underscores his apparent
depth of feeling on this issue:

Well my role ... would be aimed at trying
to work With. the Members of the Congress
on both sides of the Capitol and both sides
of the aisle. That is a pretty major responsi
bility, and I am sure you know, Sena.tor. And
If I can do something constructive there
that would be helpful In perhaps clearing
the air to some extent, naturally.

And the same respectful and reasoned
approaches were advocated by the nomi
nee in regard to dealing with the news
media, the role of the FBI, and the role
of the Vice President in the formulation
of administration policy.

Mr. President. I donot meantosug
gest that I wholeheartedly endorse Mr.
FORIJ'S positions an all of the issues fac
ing our Nation. I was disturbed by his
view that impoundment of funds can be
justified to make major changes in pro
grams considered objectionable 'by the
President. I strongly disagree with many
of his votes in the area of civil rights.
And I was profoundly concerned when
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he took to the fioor of the House to ad
vocate the impeachment of Supreme
Court Justice William O. Douglas.

In addition,. our voting records will
show that Mr. FORD and I have been in
disagreement on approaches to develop
ing such Programs as food stamps,legal
services, child care, minimum wages, and
public housing.

All of these matters are important. In
no way do I wish .to minimize them.
Frankly, I wish Mr. FORD viewed many
of these items dUIerently than he does.

Now, some have said that Mr. FORD
should be rejected because of his views
regarding civil rights and programs for
the disadvantaged. Those individuals
have suggested that in these respects he
is really no dUIerent than Judge Hayns
worth or Judge Carswell or even Justice
Rehnquist.

I must respectfully disagree with these
critics. Their comments caused me to do
both a thorough soul searching as well as
a careful researching of my grounds for
opposing those three Supreme Court
nominees and I have concluded that
their character and records of perform
ance were substantially dUIerent from
that of Mr. FORD. Judge Haynsworth was
rejected on the grounds of his wholly
insensitive anti-civil rights attitudes and
because of his clearly improper actions
which entwined his personal financial
affairs with certain appellate cases in
which he participated. In the case of
Judge Carswell, we rejected him not only
because of his total disregard for con
stitutional principles in the area of civil
rights but, additionally, because of his
mediocre and· undistinguished record
which disqualified him for membership
on the Supreme Court. And, although he
was confirmed by the Senate, I voted
against Justice Rehnquist because of his
record of callous indUIerence toward
fundamental civil liberties and his re
fusal to admit that the Constitution re
quired dUIerent conclusions.

Having listened carefully to all of Mr.
FORD'S testimony before the Rules Com
mittee, I must conclude that there can
be no comparison between him and those
three Supreme Court nominees. There is
no reason to conclude that GERALD FORD
has conducted his personal or public af
fairs with impropriety. He is not a
mediocre or incompetent man. Nor are
his views on any issue racist, reactionary,
or inflexible. Indeed, one of the most tell
ing comments he made before the com
mittee was:

As I looked back over my own record, there
are many things I should have done dif
ferently, or not done at all, or done to a
greater degree. Yes, we have all made mis
takes, and I am the first to admit them.

Mr. President, as was noted on sev
eral occasions during the hearings, there
are many of us who find hope that when
GERALD FORD is confirmed as the next
Vice President he will be in a fresh posi
tion to grow and change or modify some
of the views he has advocated in the
past. And the record on Mr. FORD has
demonstrated to me that there is a real
basis for this to be more than a mere
hope.

I was truly impressed by the testimony
presented to the committee by some of

his colleagues. Several of these men and
women-notablY Representatives BOL
LING, GRIFFITHS, MCCLOSKEY, and RIE
GLE-have had some deep disagreements
with GERALD FORD during service to
gether in the House. There were no pout
ical incentives for them to appear on
his behalf. Yet, they came before us and
had some compelling points to make in
regard to his temperament and charac
ter. The words theY used to describe
GERALD FORD reinforce some of my own
impressions of this man. He was de
scribed as "reasonable," "straightfor
ward," "honest," "absolutely fair," a
man of "calm judgment" and "humility."
Mr. FORD was further characterized as
possessing "integrity," "an ability to
draw people together," inspiring "mu
tual respect and good will," and the abil
ity to "rise above partisanship" to fulfill
his view of the Presidency as a public
trust.

Mr. President, there is little more that
I can add to what these men and women
have said about GERALD FORD. Repre
sentative GRIFFITHS said to the com
mittee:

Some people appear to believe that the
Congress should not confirm as a Vice Pres
Ident a person who Is not committed to the
phllosophy Of the person writing or speak
lng. In my jUdgment, Congress cannot take
such an attitude. We are not here to say that
unless the choice of the President agrees
with us on ecology or defense or some other
popular Issue, that-Congress should not vote
to confirm him. This is not the purpose of
the 25th Amendment, and It Is not within
the province of this body to say, because
we do not agree with him on the Issues, we
will not support him. We are here to check
Jerry Ford's integrity, his ablllty, his lead
ership ability, and with any confirmation,
to give the stamp of approval upon those
Items.

GERALD FORD has reasonably met those
tests. And-in one overriding respect-
he has gone beyond those essentials. We
are today faced with an impasse in the
governance of this Nation. The Presi
dent and his administration have lost the
confidence and trust of the American
people. We are on the brink of disaster
in many of the crucial problems facing
us. In my view, GERALD FORD has demon
strated an independent ability to see
the need for change and to respond to
that need.

I believe GERALD FORD when he says he
will be a "ready conciliator and calm
communicator." I believe him because
he has shown an appreciation for the
necessity to bring divergent views to
gether to try to develop a 'sound and
workable concensus. And I think that
he has a full understanding .of how im
portant it is to bring the Congress into
that vital process.

If Mr. FORD lives UP to these expecta
tions I think we will be in a position
finally to be able to cast aside a govern
ment of impasse and reVitalize the con
cept of a government responsive to all
the people of this Nation.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, my deci
sion to vote in favor of the FORD nomina
tion was one of the most difficult I have
had to make in the Senate.

The Senate's investigation into his
background and record was painstaking
and thorough, and it left no doubt about

Congressman FORD'S basic integrity or
character. We do have rather fundamen
tal differences in pOlitical philosophy
on civil rights and liberties, on health
care, excessive military spending, on a
whole host of legislative issues. And I
seriously question his decision to try to
impeach Supreme Court Justice William
Douglas.

Despite these differences, I reluctantly
decided to vote for his confirmation. If
Congress rejected Mr. FORD, there would
be only more turmoil, more uncertainty,
more instability, and more months with
out a direct successor for the Presidency.
It is vital that we have a Vice President
now, and given the results of the last
election, it should be a member of the
President's party.

I do hope that in the months ahead
we can modify the provisions of the 25th
amendment. When it was drafted, no
one even dreamed that a President
faced with impeachment for the first
time in 100 years-would be in the posi
tion of appointing a Vice President. The
best alternative would be a special elec
tion-by the people, expressing their own
will-but since that alternative is not
now available, Mr. FORD'S confirmation
is in the best interests of the country.

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, I will vote
for the confirmation of Congressman
FORD to be Vice President of the 'United
states. It is clear that he and I would
not agree philosophically. I disagree with
many key positions he has taken over
the years. But I have respected Mr.
FORD'S reputation for integrity and char
acter, and the exhaustive investigation
of his past which has taken place during
the last several weeks appears to have
supported this reputation. These quali
ties of integrity and character are sorely
needed at the highest levels of our goV
erning institutions today.

At the same time, Mr. President, I
would like to commend my colleague
from Maine, Senator HATHAWAY, for his
proposal to provide for a special election
in the event of simultaneous vacancies in
the offices of President and Vice Presi
dent. I understand his reasons for want
ing to delay Mr. FORD'S confirmation un
til the question of the President's own fu
ture in office is settled. In the extraor
dinary circumstances in which we find
ourselves, Senator HATHAWAY'S formula
for Presidential and Vice-Presidential
succession could ultimately better serve
the country's interests. Its fundamen
tal merit is that it would give the people
a chance to respond to these unprece
dented events and to give greater legiti
macy to a possible Presidential successor.
I can well understand the concerns of
many people who have written to me
about the propriety of a President, who
is himself under serious challenge, pro
viding for his own possible succession.

As a practical political matter, how
ever, I do not believe that Senator HATH
AWAY'S formula wUl become an available
option. Moreover, I believe there are
countervailing reasons for filling the
Vice-Presidential vacancy as soon as pos
sible-at a time when our institutions
are under pressure and discredited in
the eyes of many people. It is true that
the 25th amendment did not anticipate
the extraordinary circumstl,Ulces we find
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ourselves in today. But it does provide
a constitutional means for Vice-Presi
dential succession. At the very time when
our governing institutions are so dis
credited, I believe it is important to re
afiirm our faith in the Constitution and
to demonstrate that our institutions can
work. For these reasons-in addition to
his qualities of integrity and character
I will vote for Mr. FORD.

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, I deem
it an honor to speak in behalf of the
confirmation of Congressman GERALD
FORD as Vice President of the United
States.

To go directlY to the point, I believe
that GERALD FORD possesses all the attri
butes to be a successful and distinguished
Vice President. He is a dedicated citizen
who can be counted on to stand up for
America. He has earned the support and
confidence of his constituents in Mich
igan who have sent him to the House in
elections spanning a quarter of a century.
And he has the respect of his colleagues
here in the Congress.

The Senate Committee on Rules and
Administration has conducted a thor
ough and impartial hearing on this nom
ination. In lengthy hearings, it left no
stone unturned, no question unasked.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation has
gone to great lengths in investigating the
background of the nominee in perhaps
the most thorough such inquiry ever
made. And JERRY FORD himself has vol
unteered every piece of information re
quested by members of the committee.
As a result, the committee has voted
unanimously in favor of the nomination.

I have had the pleasure of working
with GERALD FORD on many occasions. I
have seen firsthand the qualities that
made him a leader in Congress and
which make him an outstanding choice
for the Vice-Presidency. He is a man of
his word, and when he makes a commit
ment, he means to keep it. He is his own
man-a loyal Republican, of course, but
dedicated first and foremost .to his own
convictions and to the good of the people
of his country. He is a man who has the
ability to listen and to learn, and he
listens to all sides before he makes a
decision. Republicans and Democrats,
conservatives and liberals, . all know
JERRY FORD as a man of fairness and
integrity.

In the midst of our current problems,
nothing is more vital than to have men
of unquestioned integrity in positions of
leadership. JERRY FORD is such a man. He
has. learned through years of political
service that cooperation and not con
frontation is the way to get America
moving. He knows that the best politics
is no politics. And he knows that we
must all work together-the people, their
representatives In Congress, •. and the
President-if we are to solve the many
problems which confront us. As Vice
President, GERALD FORD has much to con
tribute to the betterment of government
and the betterment of America. Now it is
up to us to give him the chance. Let us
do so without delay.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, together
with most of my Senate colleagues, I am
delighted to welcome GERALD FORD to this
side of the Capitol as or new Vice Pres-

ident and our presiding officer. Hav
ing had the privilege of following his
distinguished career on the House side
for many years, I have come to have
both great respect and full confidence in
his character and ability. I know that
through the closer association his new
position will bring to all of us in the
Senate, even those who today may have
some reservations about his nomination
will come to appreciate him and his
capacity for leadership. I personally look
forward to such a closer association with
pleasant anticipation.

I am moved to vote for his confirma
tion.

Mr. HARTKE. Mr. President, today
the U.S. Senate shall consider the nomi
nation of GERALD R. FORD to be the first
Vice President under the 25th amend
ment to the Constitution. In fact, only
a limited section of the 25th amend
ment shall have been tested in the case
before us. However, I believe that it is
necessary to review the proceedings of
the Senate as applied to the confirma
tion of the Vice President under section
2- of the 25th amendment. I note here the
paucity of mail received regarding Mr.
FORD'S nomination as an indication there
is little sent1ment throughout the coun
try regarding Mr. FORD. The country may
silently view the Office of the Vice Presi
dent with irrelevancy and fail to note
section 1 of the 25th amendment which
provides for the immediate succession
of the Vice President to the Presidency.

Mr. President, I have discussed the
nomination of Mr. FORD with business,
labor, civic, Democratic, Republican, and
Independent leaders. Though, in most
cases, political opinions were held, often
I heard the expression, "What has the
investigation by the Congress and· the
Federal Bureau of Investigation re
vealed?" In the long history of this coun
try there has never been such an inter
est in whether or not an individual's
background is faultless. I believe the
course of events of the hour left no al
ternative but a thorough investigation.

The distinguished chairman of the
Committee on Rules and Administration,
Mr. CANNON, accepted the responsibility
of reviewing the qualifications of the
nominee under rule XXV of th~ Stand
ing Rules of the Senate with calm and
courage. I commend him and the other
members of the committee for their ex
acting investigation into Mr. FORD'S
background, leaving to the broad spec
trum of constitutent-representative dia
logue the political philosophy of the
nominee.

When, in 1967, the 25th amendment
was ratified by the 38th State, Nevada,
the home of the distinguished chairman,
no one envisioned its application Under
conditions of today's magnitude. Wheth
er or not section 2 of the 25th amend
ment shall be applied aga1n during the
20th century shall be answered by the
historians of the 21st century. But while
our Bicentennial is being planned, our
Nation's physical energies are growing
scarce, world order is being questioned,
and new and innovative budglJtary proce
dures are being examined, the Congress,
with the calm and courage it was de
signed to maintain, thoroughly examined

a man under anew procedure who po
tentially could assume the Highest Ofiice
of the land. That, my colleagues,citizens,
critics and friends is what the fabric and
system of America is about..Let no friend
or foe doubt the solidarity of America
as a Nation, capable, in the pass or on the
plain, of marching to the. call of the
heartbeat of humanity.

Our Constitution is viable, our system
is operative, and our traditions and heri
tage are secure, yet .flexible enough to
beckon the yearDing heart and receive
the longing soul seeking his liberty. Lib
erty and freedom in •. America are not
dead, but very much alive. The Congress
in its calm and courageous Chambers
is the guardian of the freedoms of our
people and the peoples of the world that
seek the way of liberty.

Mr. McINTYRE. Mr.President,I will
vote to confirm Congressman GERALD
FoRD of Michigan as Vice President of
the United States.

He would not have been my choice,
but the choice was not mine to make.
Mr. FoRD is the president's nominee, a
prerogative he has exercised under the
law.

That said, Mr. President, may I add
that my reservations over this nomina
tion are not sufficient to justify a vote
against confirmation.

Having studied the record of the hear
ings on Mr.. FORD'S nomination, I am
satisfied that the intensive investigation
into his background and character leaves
little room to doubt his honesty, integ
rity, and plJotriotism.

I realize 'that the.talent e and ability•
sensitivity and. insight qualifications for
the desIgnated offlce---and, more impor
tantly, for what could turn Gut to be the
highest offlcein the land-remain to be
proved, but I am impressed, Mr. Presi
dent with at least two credentials Mr.
FORD would bring to either .bfllce..
. He has demonstrated .. a winning
awareness of his .own limitations, ahu
militythat stands in refreshing contrast
to the arrogant abuse of power that led
us to the brink of constitutional crisis.
I am reasonably assured that Mr. FORn
will listen, will counsel, will seek in
formation and advice instead of practic
ingarbitrary, capricious, and solitary
lesdership.

And,. in his many years of congres
sional leadership, Mr. FORD has demon
strated, too, a conciliatory attitude, a
willingness to work with those of difl'er
ent views, that should stand us in good
stead after these many months of acri
mony, diVisiveness, and bitter partisan
ship.

Beyond the first priority of restoring
trustin the political process, the second
great need is to restore .. to that process
some measure of trucelUld harmony.

I believe Mr. FORD can make a positive
contribution to those ends, so I will vote
for his confirmation.

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I wish to
commend the Committee on RuIes and
Administration for its tiniely and favor
able report ori the nomination of GERALD
FORD to be Vice President of the United
States, and to join with the committee's
recommendation to the Senate that
JERRY FORD'S nomination be confirmed.
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, Although the circumstances giving rise
to the current vacancy in the ,Office of
Vice President are tragic, I think it for-,
tunate that Congress alld the states
possessed'the foresight to create a' con"
stitutional vehicle for selection. of a new
Vice < President in the event of such a
vacancy. Moreover" I am, pleased that,
in exercising tfie powers conferred upon
him by the 25th amendment, the Presi
dent chose to nominate an individual of
the stature and demonstrable integrity
of GERALD FORD. ,

Like many of my. colleagues, my. sup
port for' Senate confirmation of GERALD
FORD to be Vice President is based on
the experience of maIlYyears of private
association, in addition to the record
which JERRY FORD has established
during 25 years of service in the House
of Representatives, Thus, I was not sur
prised that th~ Rules Committee, after
closely scmtinizing his public and private
life, unanimously' recommended confir
mation of GERALD FORD to be Vice Presi
dent. Furthermore', while his proven
ability and demonstrable integrity, with
out more, qualify him to, serve, as Vice
President, I anticipate that cooperation
between Congress and the executive
branch will be enhanced immensely as
a direct consequence. of JERRY FORD'S
years of service as minority leader of the
House of Representatives.. As illustrated
by recent events, ,the White House often
is not fully Iiware' of congressional con
cerns and considerations; and, perhaps
as a result of this lack of awareness, er
rors in political judgment have been
made. As Vice President GERALD R. FORD
could play a significant role in restoring
communication and cooperation between
Congress and the White IIouse and there
by insure maximum governmental pre
paredness for dealing with the serious
energy and economic problems now con
fronting our Nation.

Finally, Mr. president, permit me to
express the hope that the House will act
as expeditiously as has the Senate with
respect to the Ford confirmation. GERALD
FORD is an able and honorable public
servant whose qualities' are admirably
suited for the Vice Presidency. More
over, his long record of service in the
House and his close proximity to the
thoughts of the public necessitated by
such service will enable JERRY FORD to
significantly contribute toward restoring
the confidence of the American people
in the ability and willingness of the Fed
eral Government to effectively deal with
the pressing issues of the day. It is for
these reasons that I support GERALD
FORD'S confirmation; and I respectfully
urge my colleagues to do likewise.

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. President, I
will vote to confirm GERALD R. FORD as
the 40th Vice President of the United
States.

A number of factors argue for the
nominee's confirmation. First, the United
states should have a Vice President. The
need for orderly succession in a nuclea.r
and rapidly changing world is obvious.
We cannot always foresee what the fu
ture holds, but we should be assured, to
the extent possible, of continuity in the
executive branch, in the event, the un
expected happens, either as a result of

forei~ ,or domestic occurrences. This
need was accurately recognized by the
authors and supporters of the 25th
amendment, who made provision for fill
ing vacancies in the Office of Vice Pres-
Ident." " " ,

Second, the legislative history of the
25th amendment indicates that in select
ing a nominee for the office, the President
is expected to choose someone whose
Pllilosophical and political views are sim
ilar to his. As the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee report on the amendment noted:

It iswlthout contest that' the procedure
for the selectIon of a VIce PresIdent must
contemplate the assurance of a person who
Is 'compatible With the President. The im
portance'of this compatIblllty is recognIzed
In the modern practIce of both major polIti
cal parties in accordIng the presIdential can
dIdate a voice in choosIng hIs running mate
SUbject to conventIon 'approval. ThIs pro
posal would permIt the President to choose
his Vice PresIdent subject to Congressional
approval. In this way the country would be
assured,of a Vice President of the same po
Utical party as the President, someone who
would presumably work In harmony With the
basIc pollcies of the President.

As we know, Congressman FORD'S posi
tions pretty well parallel those of the
President.

Third, as the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee report also suggested, the country
should have a successor to the President
from the same political party as the
President. Only a year ago, the current
President was reelected with 60.8 percent
of the popular vote and 521 electoral
votes. In this landslide victory, he car
ried 49 of the 50 States; Yet, under the
current situation, should the President
become disabled or unable to carry out
his duties" the Presidency would fall to
a member of the other major political
party. Confirmation of Congressman
FORD,who was reportedly the overwhelm
ing choice of his Republican colleagues
in Congress, would remove this possi
bility.

Fourth, and perhaps most important
in light of the existing situation, the Sen
ate Committee on Rules and Administnl.
tion, after conducting what is considered
an intensive investigation, recommended
unanimously that Congressman FORD be
confirmed. With the very grave questions
which have been raised over honesty, in
tegrity, and fairness :n I)ur Government,
and with the serious concerns over our
Government's capacity to function effec
tively and meet the demands which are
being placed upon it daily both at home
and abroad, the committee had a special
responsibility to exami.le in detail the
nominee's past activities. That the en
tire committee was satisfied with the re
sults of their investigation speaks favor
ably for the nominee.

III voting today to fill the Office of
Vice President, however, I want to make
it clear that my vote neither represents
agreement with the views of the nomi
nee nor full-fiedged support of the pro
cedures being followed.

My votes in the Senate have differed
significantly from those of Congressman
FORD on both foreign and domestic pol
icies. His stand on the very important
issues of Southeast Asia and war powers
was not the same as mine. His position

on a variety of education, health, and
antipoverty votes demonstrate, I be
lieve, an insensitivity to the needs of
many of our people, particularly those
in urban areas.

It has, however, often been said that
men grow in office and in meeting new
responsibilties. The examples of Harry
Truman and Lyndon Johnson are usually
given. We must hope that Congressma.n
FORD will fit into that mold and that he
will become responsive to the new and
broader constituency he will have as
Vice President.

Furthermore, my vote today does not
represent any sanctioning or decreased
concern over the campaign abuses of
1972. The proceedings, before Judge
Sirlca and the Select Committee 011
Presidential Campaign Activities have
revealed efforts to disrupt the most basic
aspects of our governmental system
the electoral process--'-anll. an uncon
cerned lawlessness among high officials
of Government. There must be no cessa
tion of efforts to bring those guilty of
breaking the law to justice or of attempt.s
to reforna the system in order to pre
clude similar travesties in the future.

And, finally, lllYyote refiects no par
ticular satisfaction· with 'the selection
process for Vice Presidents, either at the
convention level' or in the event of a
vacancy. Three of the last five Presidents
served as Vice President ,prior to being
President and a fourth sought the sec
ond office as a step in his quest for the
highest elective post in this land. The
office is much too important to be treated
in the haphazard manner in which it
has. New attention must be given to the
selection process and to insuring that
those nominated for that office are fUlly
qualified and above reproach.

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, this is a
memorable day for the Senate of the
United States. Today we vote on the
confirmation of Congressman GERALD
FORD to become Vice President of the
United States.

JERRY FORD, is one of the most quali
fied men that President Nixon could pos
sibly have nominated to become Vice
President of the United States. He has
a long and 1llustrious career as a scholar,
as a serviceman, a fine athlete, and a
most commendable record as a Congress
man representing the great State of
Michigan for approximately a quarter
of a century. Few if any Members of Con
gress are more highly respected than
JERRY FORD. Because of the vast respect
they have for him and the fair and hon
orable way in which he has always con
ducted himself, he has been an ex
ceptionally effective legislator.

When President Nixon announced the
nomination of GERALD FORD to become
the next Vice President, I said that he
was "clean as a hound's tooth." With all
the charges leveled against almost every
public servant, I wculd say that this
went quite a ways. Many charges-some
very vicious-have been leveled against
JERRY FORD since he received the nomi
nation for Vice President. Every single
one of these charges has been proven
false. This and his 1llustrious record un
dOUbtedly are the major reasons why
the Senate Committee on Ru1es and Ad-
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ministration voted unanimously to ap
prove his confirmation as Vice President
of the United States.

The tremendous vote he will receive to
day speaks more eloqvently than any
words of the esteem in which GERALD
FORD is held by the Senate of the United
States.

Mr. DOMINICK. Mr. President, during
the weeks since President Nixon an
nounced this nomination of GERALD R.
FORD as Vice President, much has been
written and spoken concerning the at
tributes of this outstanding Member of
Congress. I will not review his biography
or discuss in great detail his record of ac
complishments in a quarter of a century
in the House of Representatives. All of
that has been thoroughly covered in
hearings, both here and in the other
body.

I would like to say that GERALD R. FORD
was my choice for the Vice-Presidency
as he was the choice of so many other
Members of Congress and people
throughout the country. I am delighted
that he was so nominated, because I be
lieve that he will bring to the office of
the Vice President a depth of experience
in Federal Government, a record of loy
alty and service to this Nation which will
serve as a model to all who aspire to
public office, and a balanced tempera
ment which will help give stability and
confidence in these troubled times.

I congratulate him on his candor and
complete cooperation during the hear
ings and his commitment to making the
fullest possible disclosure of all aspects
of his life in order to afford the Ameri
can people the opportunity to know fully
the man who will occupy the second high
est office in the land. The members of
the Committee on Rules and Adminis
tration are also to be complimented for
their work in conducting thorough but
expeditious hearings on this nomination.

On this historic occasion in which we
have our firsts opportunity to follow the
procedures established under the 25th
amendment to the Constitution, it is with
a great deal of pride and personal pleas
ure that I announce my complete sup
port for Congressman GERALD R. FORD to
be Vice President of the United States.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, today,
we are in the midst of a historical de
bate unique in the political tradition of
our Nation where the Senate of the
United States is required to advise and
consent on a nomination for the Vice
President of the United States.

The obligation placed upon this in
stitution by the 25th amendment to the
Constitution has been fulfilled ably by
the Senate Rules Committee which com
bined the requirements for prompt ac
tion with the requirements of thorough
investigation.

On November 2, I urged prompt and
vigorous action on this nomination, be
lieving that to be the mandate of the
25th amendment. To have delayed and
obstructed the nomination would have
been to fly in the face of the very pur
pose of the 25th amendment which was
to assure the Nation continuity in execu
tive leadership.

The unfortunate events that have led
to the present situation were not con-

templated by the framers of the 25th
amendment, and it would serve no good
purpose to detail them anew. However,
the underlying rationale that produced
the 25th amendment remains as com
pelling in the current situation as it
would in the case of the death of aVice
President.

On a wide range of crucial Issues of
national importance, on civil rights, on
housing, on social concerns, and on civil
liberties, I have .consistently supported
positions that the nominee has opposed.
However, the nature of the 25th amend
ment Is such that it intends not for the
Senate to choose on its own a candidate
for the Vice-Presidency who reflects the
political beliefs of each Senator or of
the body as a whole, but to "advise and
consent" to the nomination of an in
dividual.

Therefore, the key questions before
this Senator relate not to his political
ideology, but to other issues. First, does
the nominee accept the basic constitu
tional precepts which have been threat
ened by recent events. Second, does the
nominee have a demonstrated under
standing of the processes of democratic
government. Third, does the nominee
have a record free of political corrup
tion.

The record of the hearings before the
Senate Rules Committee and thus far
before the House Judiciary Committee
shows Mr. FORD as an honest man, a man
of integrity, a man who accepts the lim
itations on the power of the Executive
written Into the Constitution nearly 200
years ago. The testimony of those who
have worked beside him for the past
quarter century in the House of Rep
resentatives Indicates that he has justl
fled by his knowledge and· competence
in the legislative and electoral arenas
a full understanding .of the political
processes of this land. Finally, what
stands out from his responses to ques
tions and from the testimony of his col
leagues is a record free of the political
corruption that has stained too much of
our political institutions.

In this regard, I believe it is appropri
ate to take note of the testimony of Mr.
FORD during his nomination hearings.

With regard to whether executive
privilege ever could properly be employed
to deny documents which may bear on
the commission of crimes, Mr. FORD
stated:

Where you have allegations, serious allega
tions, where those documents have material
impact on the gullt or innocence of an in
dividual, it seems to me that the jUdgment,
bearing in mind the best interests of the
country, would be that they should be made
avallable.

With regard to whether the conceal
ment of such information would con
stitute an obstruction of justice, Mr.
FORD replied:

As I understand the question you have
to make an honest determination as to
what Is actually obstructing justice. And
that Is not always a clearcut question or set
of facts. But, In the normal context, I would
say yes.

Finally, he was asked: "Can you con
ceive of any justification, Mr. FORD, for
anyone, including the President of the

United States, to disobey a~ourt order?"
His reply isa vital assurance that Mr.

FORD recognizes' the 11m1tation on Presi
dential power and recognizes the suprem
acy of the rule of. law; assurances that
I believe were crucial to his acceptability.

He said:
I do not think any person In this country

is above the law.

Mr. FORD was asked this same question
again. and he replied:

I would strongly say that any person, In·
cluding the President, where a determina
tion has been made by the highest court of
the land, ought to obey the court order.

For those who have witnessed a dis
turbing tendency to see Executive privi
lege used to cover up political corruption
and for those who have heard the Presi
dent threaten to disobey court orders,
these clear and forthright statements are
refreshing and welcome.

At a time of national inquietude, I be
lieve that the best interests of the Nation
will be served by strict adherence to the
provisions of the Constitution. Those
provisions call upon this body to advise
and consent to the President's nominee
for the Vice-Presidency. I find that the
Senate Rules Committee after thorough
consideration unanimously voted tore
port favorably and recommend that the
nomination of GERALD R. FORD of Mich
igan to be Vice President of the United
States be confirmed. For the reasons I
have stated, I shall vote in favor of that
confirmation.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, appar
ently no other Senator wishes to speak on
this matter The yeas and nays have not
been ordered.

I request the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. COOK. Mr. President, I yield back

the remainder of my time.
Mr. CANNON. I yield back the re

mainder of my time
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

has peen yielded back. The question is
Will the Senate advise and consent to the
nomination of GERALD R. FORD, of Michi
gan, to be Vice President of the United
States? On this question the yeas and
nays. have been ordered, and the clerk
will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called thp. roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce

that the Senator from South Dakota
(Mr. MCGOVERN) Is absent or official
business.

I also announce that the Senator from
Missouri (Mr. SYMINGTON) Is absent be
cause of illness.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Missouri
(Mr. SYMINGTON) would vote "yea."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Arizona (Mr. FANNIN) and
the Senator from Idaho (Mr. MCCLURE)
are absent on official business.

The Senator from Florida (Mr.
GURmY) is necessarily absent.
~ present and voting the Senator

from Arizona (Mr. FANNIN) and the
Senator from Florida (Mr. GURNEY)
would each vote "yea."

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi
dent, may we have order in the Cham
ber and in the galleries?
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TEMPORARY INCREASE IN PUBLIC
DEBT LIMIT

The Senate continued with the con
sideration of the bill <H.R. 11104) to
provide for a temporary increase of $10,
700,000,000 in the public debt limit and
to extend the period to which this tem
porary debt limit applies to June 30, 1974.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the first part of
the Kennedy amendment No. 651 as
amended.

The Senator from Louisiana is recog
nized.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, in order to
expedite-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the
Senator suspend? Will the Senate
please be in order? Those Senators wish
ing to converse win please retire from the
Chamber. Will Senators please take their
seats? The Senator from Louisiana is
entitled to be heard.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, in order to
expedite action on the bill, I ask unan
imous consent that my request for the
division of this amendfuent be vitiated
and that the Senate simply vote on the
amendfuent as it was before the division.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Louisiana?

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, reserving
the right to object, I believe that the
Senator from Louisiana requested a divi
sion. And we do have a provision, sec
tion 2, that I do not believe the Senate
is going to agree to. That concerns the
presidential nomination campaign sub
sidy section which would give up to $7
million for each man who wants to run
for the presidential nomination.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair will state that debate is not in
order.

PROGRAM FOR TONIGHT
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, for the

benefit of those Senators who are on the
fioor, I would like to address an inquiry
of the' distinguished majority leader as
to what' we might expect to be the pro
grain for the rest of today and tonight.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. May we
have order on the fioor and in the gal
leries?

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, in
response to the question raised by the
distinguished acting Republican leader,
the Senate has returned to the pending
business which was under discUSsion
prior to the debate and vote on the nom
ination of the, Vice-President-designate.

It is our. hope that we may be able
to finish the debt ceiling bill tonight.

I would urge all Senators to stay pretty
close to the fioor.

Mr. GRIFFIN;" I thank the distin
guished majority leader: I thought that
all Senators ought to be on notice that
that is the intention of the leadership.

The second assistant legislative clerk
read as follows:

A bill (HE. 11104) to provide for. a tem
porary increase of $10,700,000,000 in the pub
lic debt limit and to extend the period to
which this temporary debt limit applies to
June 30, 1974.

TEMPORARY INCREASE IN PUBLIC
DEBT LIMIT

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under
the previous order, the Senate will now
resume the consideration of H.R. 11104
which the clerk will report.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that the Senate re
turn to legislative session.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

of isolation that, enwraP the current
President. .'0 .... • •.••• ,'.:

}?,resident NIxon insists. that, he would
not step down, maintaining he no longer
gets seasick when the going gets rough.
Well, the Nation does when public con
fidence and credibility' irl the President
are erased as cle8.nlyas any of his White
House tapes.

I am D1oreconvinced than ever that
the l;'resident, for the l,5ood of our Na
tion, should resign when Mr. FORD is
confirmed by both. the Senate and the
House. And I still believe he may if the
Hpuse .swiftly .pursues, its investigation
toward possibleimpeacfunent.

The President protests he is no crook;
and,a.lot. of. evidence must .be sifted be
fore ani Judgment can be made. None
theless,JtlSquiteclear that the Presi
dent has forsaken ,the trust and confi
dence p(,the America:n,.people.

Few Americ.aOs·· can' 'accept the swift
succession of .alibisabout. tapes that the
White House says never were and por
tions of one that definitely w.ere but are
no longer. ,.' '.,. '

NoW ..as a nation, we are confronted
witl:1 the dark prospect of a drastic fuel
shortage that, cQuld plunge this Nation
back into the dismal 1930's of depres
sion. Bold leadership can assure equi
tabli:1, distribution of supplies to keep our
homes warm and our factories running,
apd it can. expedite development of solar
ancl;.other: new sources of energy. But
such lead~rship relies on a strong part
nership between the adfuinistration, to
whom great powers have been accorded
in this crisis, and the Congress, which
must stand vigil against any abuse of
those powers.

So far, the President has failed to dis
pel the clouds of doubt swirling around
his stewardship of the affairs of state. He
has' failed to foster a working alliance
with Congress based upon mutual trust
and respect.

His resignation would spare the Na
tion the months of anguish of impeach
ment. Additionally; it would bring into
the White House a person at home work
ing with Congress and whose word can
be accepted at face value.

In voting for Mr. FORD, I am fully
aware that I am possibly voting for a
new President for the next uncertain 3
years.

I have confidence in Mr. FORD. I believe
he is cognizant of the great duties placed
on him by our Constitution, and will do
his utmost to fulfill the letter as well as
the spirit of that energizing document of
our democracy.

Moss '.
Muskie
Nunn
Packwood
Pastore
Pearson
Pell
Percy
Proxmlre
Randolph
Ribicotf
Roth
Saxbe
Schwelker
SCott. Hugh
Scott, .

WilliamL. '
Sparkman
Stafford
Stennis
Stevens'
Stevenson
Taft
Talmadge
Thurmon.d
Tower'
Tunney
Weicker
Williams
Young .

NAYS-3
Hathaway Nelson

NOT VOTING-5
McClure Symington
McGovern

Eagleton

Fannin
Gurney

So the nomination of GERALD R. FORD
to be Vice President of the United States
was confirmed by the Senate.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, I ask:
unanimous consent that the President be
notified of the Senate's confirmation of
the nomination of Mr. GERALD' R; FORD
to .be Vice President of the uni.ted States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. TUNNEY. Mr. President, today's
Senate confirmation of the nomination
of GERALD R. FORD to be Vice President is
historic, ~or it marks the first time that
the Senate has acted on such a. momen
tous nomination. It also is timely, for it
comes at a crucial period when a Presi
dent may have to forfeit the White
House. .

Mr. FORD, within the next year, may,
indeed, be President. So today's action not
only initiates the 25th amendment of our
Constitution, but may, in fact, ordain the
38th President of our Nation.

Mr. FORD has undergone a scrupulous
inquiry, and it would appear that he is
honest and candid, qualities the Ameri
can people earnestly want refurbished
for the Presidency. I do not always share
his political views, but I believe that
while CongresS ma.y impeach a President,
it should not repeal the platform that
elected him.

Hopefully, .Mr...Fo~ as President.
would restore thatcoInity on which our
democracy depends. He would, as Presi
dent, I belie~e,break the secretive)ayers

The PRESIDING OFFIPER. (Mr.
CURTIS). Will Senators cooperate by tak
ing their seats? . .

The Chair wishes to state, to. the people
in the galleries that there are to be nO
demonstrations or evidence 9fapprov
al or disapproval as the vote is an-
nounced.. '

The result was al1nounced':"""yeas 92,
nays 3, as follows:

[No. 515 Ex.)
YEAS-92

Abourezk Ervin
Aiken Fong
Allen Fulbright
Baker Goldwater
Bartlett Grav~l

Bayh Griffin
Beall Hansen
Bellmon Hart
Bennett Hartke'
Bentsen Haskell
Bible Hatfield
Biden Helms
Brock Hollings'
Brooke Hruska
Buckley Huddleston
Burdick Hughes
Byrd. Humphrey

Harry F., Jr. Inouye
Byrd, Robert C. Jackson
Cannon Javlts
Case Johnston
Chiles Kennedy
Church Long
Clark Magnuson
Cook Mansfield
Cotton Mathias
Cranston McClellan'
Curtis McGee
Dole McIntyre
Domenici Metcalf
Dominick Mandale
Eastland Montoya
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Is there objection to the request ot

the Senator from Louisiana?
Mr. ALLEN. I object.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection

is heard.
The Senator from Illinois is recognized.
Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. President, I

have an amendment to the Kennedy
amendment which I send to the desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will report the amendment.

The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to state the amendment.

Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered; and the
amendment will be printed in the REC
ORD.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 8, line 5, strike everything follow

ing "9007" through line 7 and insert in lieu
thereof the following:

"plus the greater of-
"(A) 15 cents multiplied by the voting age

population of the geographical area In which
the election for such office Is held, as deter
mined by the secretary of Commerce under
the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971;

"(B) $175,000, If the Federal office sought
is that of senator; or

"(C) $90,000, If the office sought Is that
of Representative."

On page 8, line 12, strike everything fol
lOWing "any" through the end of line 18 and
insert the following in lieu thereof:

"d11l'erence between the payments received
out of the fund and the expenditure celllng
Imposed by this subsection, and no contri
butions to defray expenses which would be
qualified campaign expenses but for sub
paragraph (C) of section 9002(12) have been
or will be accepted by such candidate or any
of his authorized committees; and

"(3) no contribution from any person has
been or will be accepted by such candidate
nor any of his authorized committees If such
contribution, when added to all other con
tributions made by that person to the can
didate or any of his authorized committees.
equals an amount In excess of $1,000."

On page 9, line 5, strike everything follow
ing "of" through the end of line 7 and Insert
the follOWing In lieu thereof:

"the expenditure celllng Imposed by sub
section (b) of this section;".

On page 9, strike everything on line 15 and
Insert the following in lieu thereof:

"9006; and
"(3) no contribution from any person has

t>een or will be accepted by such candidate
nor any of his authorized committees If such
contribution, when added to all other con
tributlons made by that person to the candi
date or any of his authorized committees,
equals an amount In excess of $1,000."

On page9,lIne 19, strike "(2)".
On page 9,lIne 20, strike "(2)".
On page 10, line 8, strike the numeral and

Insert the following in lieu thereof: "7Y2".
On page 10, line 13, strike ·the numeral

and Insert the following In lieu thereof:
"$87,500".

On page 10, line 15, strike the numeral
and insert the following In lieu .thereof:
"$45,000".

On page 12, 11ne 20, strike everything fol
lOwing "amount.. through the end of 11ne 21
and insert the following In lieu thereof:

''by which contributions described In para
graph (1) of this subsection exceed 7Y2
cents multiplied by the voting age popula
tion of the geographical area in.which the
election Is held."

On page 24, line 21, strike everything fol
lowing "under" through the end of line. 24
and Insert the following In Heu thereof:

"sections 9003 and 9007....
On page 25, line 13,strike everything fol

lowing "any" through the end of 11ne 17 and
insert the following In lieu thereof:

"ditrerence between payments received out
of the fund and the expenditure ceUing'lm
posed by section 9003....

On page 39, following l1ne 25, Insert the
follOWing:

"for nomination for the office of President
or Vice President".

On page 40, line S, following "candl
date.., Insert the follOWing:

"for nomination for the office of President
or Vice President".

Mr. STEVENSON; Mr. President, there
is, I believe, a conflict between the pro
visions of the amendment as originally
offered by the Senator from Massachu
setts and the modification offered by the
Senator from Alabama' which was' ac
cepted by the Senate.

The Allen modifiCation appears to per
mit individual contributions to congres
sional and Presidential general election
campaigns of up to $3,000.

The Kennedy amendment, except un
der very limited circumstances, permits
no private contributions to such cam
paigns. It does permit private contribu
tions .to candidates to be channeled
through national and State party
organizations and in certain other cases.
Basically, however, it is a pure public
financing proposal.

My amendment provides for partial
public financing in general election cam
paigns for the Congress and for the
Presidency,

Instead of providing for 100 percent
public financing, it provides for 50 per
cent public financing, with the balance
of the financing for those campaigns to
come from private sources; and it pro
vides that private contributions would
be limited to $1,000 per donor. Such
contributions could provide funds up to
50 percent of the expenditure limit in
campaigns for the Senate, the House of
Representatives, and the Presidency, and
the other 50 percent would come from
the Federal Government.

Mr. President, I see nothing wrong
with $5 contributions to apolitical
campaign, or with $10, $15,. $25, or
$50 cQntributions. Such small contribu
tions are not only innocent, they. offer
individual citizens a significant means
of participation in the political process.

The Kennedy amendment bans nearly
all such contributions and all such par
ticipation by individuals in political cam
paigns:

We ought, it seems to me, to be cut
ting the people in, not cutting them out.
We ought to be sanitizing, but not steril
izing, our. political process. A ban on
small contributions is unreasonable. It
may consequently be unconstitutional.

What we ought 'to ban is the big, po
tentially corrupting campaign contribu
tion. That is what my amendment does.
It prohibits all individual contributions
in excess of $1,000, permitting the
smaller, innocent ,contributions .with no
potential for corruption. It would as
sure, I believe; the constitutionality of
the legislation, and it would also decrease
its .cost. by one-half. If we can do the
job by spending les.s, we ought to dO so.
I urge its a,ctoption.

Several Senators a.dtlre~edtheChB.!r.
Mr. STEVENSON. I yield'to the Sen

ator from Rhode Island for a question.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, I quite

agree with everything the Senator has
said. However, there seems to be an in
consistency between his statement and
the work sheet passed around to Mem
bers of the Senate.

As I understand, the Senator's limita
tion is on contributions beyond $1,000.
If we are looking for $5 and $10 con
tributions, why do we not lower that fig
ure to $100? Then it would be in con
formity with allowing the little man to
be a partner in a campaign.

A thousand dollars is still a lot of
money, and anyone who contributes a
thousand dollars to a campaign, in my
humble opinion, has an angle.

Mr. STEVENSON. Of course, Mr.
President, any figure is going to be ar
bitrary, whether it is $100, $500, or $1,000.
The reason why I settled on $1,000 is two
fold: First, the Senate has already ap
proved a $3,000 limitation. $1,000 is going
a long way further. A contribution may
be made with an angle, but not many
candidates for Congress or the presi
dencY will be corrupted by $1,000 con
tributions.

The other part of the reason is simply
to reduce the cost to the public. TIllS
amendment provides for 50 percent pri
vate financing. If we bring the private
financing down to include only contribu
tions of $100 or less, we might have to
offset that by increasing the propOrtion
from the Treasury. I am trying to keep
that down.

I think this amendment strikes a
reasonable balance. It permits a $1,000
contribution, which is not a corrupting
contribution, at the same time that it
permits a reduction of approximately 50
percent in the cost of the pure public
financing . amendment as. originally
offered by 'the Senator from Massachu
setts (Mr. KENNEDY). That would cut the
cost down by about $75 million for a full
cycle. Of congressional and Presidential
elections. . •.

Mr. PASTORE. The thing that disturbs
me .is this: Either we ar," going to have
or not going to have public financing.
I realize that a $5 or $10 contribution
does not vitiate the objective of public
financing.

.When the S~nator talks about $1,000
contributions, I am sure he means well.
He means nothing except permitting the
making of a $1,000 contribution. But here
we are again with the $1,000 dinners.
I think the $1,000 dinners are scandalous.
Pi"esident Johnson had them, President
Nixon has had them, and.if we go on
with the $1,000 dinners, I am afraid we
are. corrupting the process we are trying
to correct. . ..

If we are going to have public financ
Ing,<let .ushave public financing. I can
see $5 contributions or $10 contributions
not disturbIng that at all, or perhaps any
contribution up to $50 or $100. But when
we talk about $1,000, that is quite a
substantial contribution. We had better
not. hold our hand out to collect all the
money we can, llnd at the saine time put
f,he same hand in the till. of the U.S.
Treasury. If ~we are going for public
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financing, let us go for public financing.
If we are not going to have it, let us not
have it. What we have here is a
hermaphrodite.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, will
the Senator. yield?

Mr. STEVENSON.. I yield.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Does this llomend

ment or any amendment the Senator is
aware of preclude a citizen from going
into, say, a radio station, a television sta-.
tion, or a newspaper, and buying time or
space in excess of $1,000 to express his
own personal opinion of the candidate,
either for or against him?

Mr. STEVENSON. As I understand the
Kennedy amendment, it permits the in
dividual acting independently of a can
didate to. spend up to $1,000 for
radio or television advertising. My
amendment· would not affect that op
portunity, that right of the individual.

Mr. GOLDWATER. The reason I ask is
because I think we are getting close to a
constitutional question. I remember once
many years ago when I served on a select
committee on this question, and I put
that hypothetical question to Mr. Walter
Reuther. He reminded me that it was his
right as a citizen-of course, the lhnit
then was $5,OOO--to spend $5,000 to buy
time or space to oppose me. Of course,
he would never have supported me.

I believe he was right. If we make the
maximum $1,000, does that preclude an
individual from giving to more than one
committee? Could a citizen give to a com
mittee of XYZ, and then a committee of
ABC, giving $1,000 to each committee?

Mr. STEVENSON. As I understand the
Kennedy amendment, it would eliminate
all committees. It would prevent an indi
vidual from making contributions to a
series of paper or real committees, with

.one exception, and I think that excep
tion deserves some serious consideration
by the Senate. It does permit individuals
to make contributions to national and
State party organizations, which then
can aggregate the contributions and turn
around and make contributions to the
indiVidual candidates.

The Kennedy amendment permits that
kind of individual campaign contribu
tion, and otherwise, with some minor ex
ceptions, eliminates all contributions by
individuals. That raises a constitutional
question, also.

The Senator from Arizona mentioned
the individual's constitutional right to
express his independent views one way
or another, for or against a candidate.
By the same token, he has the right to
make a contribution directly to the can
didate. At some point, it would be con
stitutional to restrict that right on the
theory that at that point it threatens
the inte-grity of the political system. At
some point, it becomes as constitutional
to outlaw the campaign contribution, as
it does to·outlaw the bribe.

Mr. GOLDWATER. One more ques
tion and I will be satisfied. Does the
Senator from Illinois feel that the Con
gress could constitutionally prohibit any
contribution by an individual to a can
didate, or contribute to his cause, or in
opposition to. a.. candidate .in opposition
to his cause?·· .

Mr. STEVENSON. It would not be con-

stitutional to say to every individual in
this country, "You cannot contribute one
cent or $I, or $5." At some point it be
comes constitutional. That is the cause
of my quarrel with the amendment in
troduced by Senator KENNEDY, which
prohibits all individual contributions ex
cept under limited circumstances. That
is unconstitutional. It is also unreason
able because it excludes the small con
tributor, whom we should be trying to
bring in. I, instead, take the figure of
$1,000 as the cutoff.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I thank the Sen
ator from Illinois very much.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, w1ll the
Senator from Illinois yield for a ques
tion?

Mr. STEVENSON. I yield.
Mr. BENNETT. Is there anything in

the Kennedy amendment, or your pro
posal, which prevents a man from spend
ing his own money to an unlimited
degree?

Mr. STEVENSON. On page 28--
Mr. KENNEDY. If tJIe Senator from

lllinois will allow me to interject there,
I think the Senator from utah under
stands there is such a limitation. It is
provided for in the amendment. We have
debated the particular outlines of the
provisions here this afternoon. As it spe
cifically applies to senatorial campaigns,
it provides for the dollar checkoff. As was
made clear by the dialog between the
Senator from Arizona and the Senator
from Illinois a few moments ago, it per
mits an individual to spend $1,000 of his
own. There are first amendment issues
to the power of Congress in this area,
but I think that a long line of Supreme
Court decisions provide a solid basis for
action by Congress establishing $1,000
as an approDriate limitation.

Mr. BENNETI'. That is a contribution
as an individual, but is it constitutional
or would it forbid me from spending my
own money for my own purposes without
contributing to anyone else's campaign
organization?

Mr. PASTORE. If the Senator from
Dlinois will allow me to interject there,
in the campaign expenditures bill of 1971
we did precisely that. We made a limita
tion. That is the existing law today. If
we do not touch it in this b1ll, it is still
the law.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. President--
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, w1ll the Sen

ator from Massachusetts yield me 2
minutes?

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield.
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I regret that

this amendment has been offered, be
cause it would affect existing law and
could be a backward step. We have pre
viously voted on it, and have put it on
the statute books. The law now provides
that the checkoff is to be on the tax re
turn so that the public may make the
checkoff for this year and also for last
year if they did not make the checkoff
last year and decide to make the election
this year for the prior year. Having made
considerable headway toward publlc fi
nancing of Presidential campaigns, it
would be a great disappointment to me to
see this become one-half publicly and
one-half privately financed, after the
Senate by a 2-to-l margin recorded itself

in favor of publicly financed Presidential
campaigns. In my judgment, that would
be a disappointing backward step for
those who believe in the principle of pub
lic financing, particularly with regard to
Presidential elections where large
amounts of money must be raised. Just
because campaign contributions come
out in $100 units does not mean they
cannot be an industry drive. They can
organize 40,000 people, if they want to.
and say, "Send me $100:' That would
bring in $4 million. So if we really be
lieve in the idea of eliminating the power
of money to make the decisions in Gov
ernment, it would seem to me that the
Senator from TIlinois' amendment is def
initely a backward step.

I would hope that we would not take
that step; and I believe that the Senator
from Massachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY. also
agrees.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator from TIlinois yield?

Mr. STEVENSON. I yield.
Mr. PASTORE. As a matter of fact,

in the checkoff legislation, we specifical
ly provided that if a candidate takes ad
vantage of public money, he cannot take
private money. We said that specifically.

Mr. LONG. The whole idea of provid
ing public financing for an election is to
allow people to make their decision on
the candidate of their choice on the is
sues and not be forced to base their de
cision on the candidate who was able to
raise the most money. This amendment
would definitely turn back the clock
against a trend toward which we have
been moving for the last 6 years.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, first of
all, I wish to commend the Senator from
Dlinois for the very constructive, positive
contribution he has made toward the de
velopment of public financing legislation
and in the reform of financing political
campaigns, He has been one of the real
leaders in this body. He has spent a great
deal of time and effort. He has made a
valuable contribution to the amendment
which he has submitted and supported,
and which we are currently debating.

The question is, What is the appropri
ate route to encourage people to take
part in the political process and also to
maintain the integrity of the process?

We have seen in the proposal before
us a number of different approaches to
this question. We have the concept of the
$100 matching grant for presidential pri
maries, the Mondale-Schweiker proposal.
We have also included a provision ena
bling an individual to make contributions
up to $3,000 to State and national com
mittees, which can sPend two cents per
voter for general elections. In this way,
individuals will be able to participate in
financing the election process. They are
certainly not shut out entirely. They can
make contributions up to $3,000 directly
to candidates in primaries.

In addition, individuals may spend up
to $1,000, acting on their own, in support
of candidates in general elections.

This has been the subject of extensive
debate. Perhaps not all of us agree with
the figures in the amendment~But they
were established after extensive and ex
haustive debate. inclUding the debate on
S.372.
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lng that it was somewhere between $700,
000 and $800,000 by each of the two
major candidates.

Mr. ALLEN. It is a. great deal more
than will be spent next time, I assure
the distinguished Senator.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed In the RECORD the
table showing public financing for Sen
ate general elections.

There being no objection, the table was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:
PUBLIC FINANCING FOR SENATE GENERAL ElECTIONS

STATE-BY·STATE SPENDING

115 cents per voter per $115,000 floorl

I Department of Census estimate, voting age population.
July 1. 1972. pursuant to the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, Public law 92-225.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, will the Sen
ator yield?

Mr. STEVENSON. I yield.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I somewhat

share the view expressed by the Sena
tor from Alabama. As a candidate next
year, I am wondering, do we put off the
effective date of this amendment untU
after the next election?

Mr. STEVENSON. I think that ques
tion ought to be taken UP separately.
The amendment I h'aveoffered would ap
ply partial public financing to the 1974
election.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, will the
senator yield on my time?

Alabama- 2.294,000 $344,100
Alaska _..• _.. 194,000 175.000
Arizona. _ _ 1,262,000 189.300
Arkansas.. 1.326. 000 198,900
California.................... 13,910,000 2, 086. 500
Colorado _ ·... 1.560.000 234.000
Connecticu!.. _...... 2,083, 000 312.450
Delaware ••••.•_............. 369.000 175.000
District of Columbia........... 527,000 175,000
Florida ... _.................. 5,087,000 763.050

~~~:iia..~:::::::::::::::::::: 3·~~U~ m:~~~
Idaho....................... 487.000 175.000
Illinois _.................. 7,508, 000 1,126,200
Indiana _....... 3,477. 000 521.550
lowa _._ · 1,924, 000 288,600
Kansas_ _................ 1,538,000 230,700
Kentucky_ .• _.•.••._......... 2.191,000 328,650
louisiana_............. 2,348, 000 352.200
Maine _ _. 683, 000 175.000
Maryland..... 2,679. 000 401,850
Massachusetts................ 3,937. 000 590,550
Michigan _........... 5,876,000 881,400
Minnesota __ _.. 2.542.000 381.300
Mississippi.., _.. 1,426, 000 213,900
Missouri _ _ 3,223, 000 483.450
Montana••• _•••_._. __ ._...... 468,000 175.000
Nebraska _. __ ._. • __•• 1,021,000 153.150
Nevada__ _•••••__ ••_._._ 347. 000 175,000
New Hampshire_ •••••••_..... 513. 000 175,000
New Jersey•••• • __ ._. __ •• _ 4,986.000 747,900
New Mexico_•• __..... __ • •• 657,000 175,000
New York..__._•• •••• •• 12.626,000 1,893,900'
North Carolina •••_._ __..__ 3,468.000 520,200
North Dakota_ _ _._ 411,000 175.000
Ohio........................ 7,130.000 1.069.500
Oklahoma __ _ 1,797,000 269,550
Oregon _.............. 1.487.000 223,050
Pennsylvania __ 8.174,000 1.226,100
Rhode Island __ .. __ 668, 000 175.000
South Carolina............... 1,719, 000 257,850
South Dakota _._ 444,000 175,000
Tennessee _.... 2,710.000 406.500
Texas....................... 7,614.000 1,142,100
Utah........................ 690.000 175. 000
Vermon!.. _....... 304.000 175.000
Virginia _ 3,182.000 477.300
Washington.................. 2,310,000 346.500
W~st Vi~giniL .. __ 1,209,000 181,350
Wlsconsln _....... 2,965.000 444,750
Wyoming 2_26_.0_0_0 17_5._00_0

UniledSlates. .. _ 139,172,000 20,875,800

As the Senator from Louisiana has
pointed out, what we would be doing, if
the amendment were accepted, would be
to change in a most dramatic way the
funding in presidential elections, which
is already part of existing law, and which
our amendment extends to Senate and
House elections. There would be a dra
matic alteration in the thrust of this
whole concept of public financing, and we
shOuld not accept the amendment.

Therefore, it is with regret that I shall
oppose this amendment. I do want to
point out that all of us working in this
field know of the very substantial con
tribution and emphasis that the Senator
from minois has made in trying to in
sure a role for the small, individual con
tributor in the political process.

I shall, at the appropriate time, join
the Senator from Louisiana and the Sen
ator from Pennsylvania (Mr. HUGH
SCOTT) in moving to table the amend
ment.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield me 2 minutes?

Mr. KENNEDY. I yield,
Mr. BENNETT. I should like to call

the attention of the Senator from mi
nois to the fact that the language on
page 3 of his amendment relates to part
2, not to part 1. I wonder if it is not going
to be necessary to take that language out.

Mr. STEVENSON, Yes. If the Senator
will yield, I modify my amendment to
delete all the lines of the amendment
on page 3.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is the
Senator proposing to delete all of that
page?

Mr. STEVENSON. Yes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator has the right to so modify his
amendment, and it is so modified.

Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. President, I ask
for the yeas and nays on the amend
ment.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, it is

with regret that I move to table the
amendment of the Senator from minois,
on behalf of myself, the Senator from
Pennsylvania, and the Senator from
LoUisiana.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The mo
tion is not in order until all the time
has been used or the time has been
yielded back.

Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. President, I will
take about 1 minute, and then I will be
glad to yield back the remainder of my
time.

First, I want to commend the Senator
from Massachusetts. No one has fought
harder to bring this issue to the Senate,
to .purge our politics of large and cor
rupting campaign contributions. He has
done an extremely able job in reconcil
ing the differences between those of us
who share his concern about money in
our politics.

In response to the point he made
and it was made by the Senator from
Louisiana as well-I would say that the
checkoff system, as modified by the Sen
ator from Massachusetts, is very likely
unconstitutional, because it prohibits
individual contributions. There is no
longer a real choice open to the candi
date. He would have to take .lOO-percent

public financing, through the cam,paign
checkoff. All contributions from indi
viduals, however small, however inno
cent, right down to one nickel, would be
prohibited, unless they were channeled
through State and national party orga
nizations. An exception is carved out for
those political organizations. That being
the case, it is very likely unconstitu
tional.

It is also most unreasonable and un
fair to candidates who depend, as Sen
ator MCGOVERN, Governor Wallace, and
others have depended in the past, on in
dividuals who want to participate-and
have the right, I believe, to participate
by making small contributions.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield me 2 or 3 minutes?

Mr. STEVENSON. I yield.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I support

the amendment offered by the distin
guished Senator from minots, because I
believe that it does prompt public par
ticipation at the individual level and not
through his pocket as a taxpayer. It al
lows him to contribute his funds indivi
dually, and I think that is part of what
is lacking in politics today-the lack of
public interest and public participation.

The amendment of the distinguished
Senator from Illinois does permit private
participation up to 50 percent, and then
it gives a Federal subsidy of 7.5 cents per
person of voting age in the political sub
division in which the candidate is run
ning.

I particularly invite attention to the
KENNEDY amendment from the stand
point of the subsidy to Senators and
Members of the House. In my State of
Alabama, the amount of public funds
that would be paid to the various can
didates, as shown by the sheet prepared
by the distinguished Senator from Mas
sachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY), would be
$344,000, to each candidate of each party.
That is about 10 times what probably
will be spent in Alabama by each can
didate for the Senate.

To force $344,000 on the various can
didates for office, I think, is not in the
public interest. At least, the amendment
of the Senator from Dlinois would cut
that in half and would then permit a
candidate to solicit private contributions.

I believe that I am going to be against
the Kennedy amendment even if this
amendment is adopted. If this amend
ment is adopted, the Kennedy amend
ment will be just half as bad as it now is.
It would still be bad to vote for it.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, wUl the
Senator yield?

Mr. ALLEN. I yield.
Mr. KENNEDY. If I am incorrect in

this, I should like to be corrected. It is
my understanding that the amount in
volved in the last Senate race in Alabama
was a good deal more than the figures
the Senator from Alabama has outlined
here.

Mr. ALLEN. I referred to the next race.
Mr. KENNEDY. Is the Senator fami

liar with the figures spent by our dear
colleague and distinguished friend from
Alabama, Senator SPARKMAN?

Mr. ALLEN. No, I am not familiar wIth
that.

Mr. KENNEDY. It is my understand-

State

Vollng age
populallon
(18 years

and over)'
Amount of

public funds
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Curtis
Dole
Dominick
Ervin
Fang
Fulbright

Montoya
Moss
Nelson
Nunn
Pastore
Pearson
Pell
Randolph
Rlblcoff
Schwelker
Scott, Hugh
Stevens
Talmadge
Tunney
Williams
Young

NAY8--42
Blden
Byrd,

Harry F .• Jr.
Church
Cook
Cotton

Aiken
Allen
Bartlett
Beall
Bellmon
Bennett

those laws, creating ·further cynicism on
the part of the public as to the sense of
law-abidance on the part of the elected
officials.

Since I believe this would cut the pub
lic share down to a dangerous level that
might again expose politicians to corrup
tion and since the $1,000 based on that
theory is also unrealistic, I regret that I
must oppose the amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
of the Senator from Illinois has expired.

The Senator from Massachusetts has
22 minutes remaining.

Mr. KENNEDY. I am proud to yield
back my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
is yielded back.

Does the Senator from Massachusetts
renew his motion?

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I do. I
move to table the amendment of the
Senator from Illinois.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the motion of the
Senator from Massachusetts.

Mr. STEVENSON. I ask for the yeas
and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques

tion is on agreeing to the motion of the
Senator from Massachusetts. The yeas
and nays have been ordered, and the
clerk will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Mississippi (Mr.
STENNIS) is necessarily absent.

I further. announce that the Senator
from South Dakota (Mr. MCGOVERN) is
absent on official business.

I also announce that the Senator from
Missouri (Mr. SYMINGTON) is absent
because of illness.

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER),
the Senator from Arizona (Mr. FANNIN),
and the Senator from Idaho (Mr. Mc
CLURE) are absent on official business.

The Senator from Florida (Mr. GUR
NEY) is necessarily absent.

The Senator from Arizona (Mr. GOLD
WATER) is detained on official business.

If present and voting, the Senator from
Arizona (Mr. FANNIN) would vote "nay."

The result was announced-yeas 50,
nays 42, as follows:

[No. 516 Leg.]
YEAS-50

Abourezk Gravel
Bayh Hart
Bentsen Haskell
Bible Hatfield
Brock Hathaway
Brooke Huddleston
Buckley Humphrey
Burdick Inouye
Byrd, Robert C. Jackson
Cannon Javlts
Case Johnston
Chiles Kennedy
Clark Long
Cranston Magnuson
Domenlcl McGee
Eagleton McIntyre
Eastland Mondale

any court opinions directly on this ques
tion.

Mr. HANSEN. But that does refiect the
opinion of the Senator from Illinois?

Mr. STEVENSON. Yes, and of experts.
It is a question of reasonableness. I think
it would be held unconstitutional to pro
hibit a $5 contribution, but somewhere it
becomes reasonable and, therefore, con
stitutional, and we, as elected public offi~

elals, know better than anyone else where
t.hat area lies. I think clearly that $1,000
is safe constitutionally.

Mr. HANSEN. Would it be the Sen
ator's opinion that if we were toexperi
ence further rampant infiation the time
could come when $2,000 would pass the
constitutional test as well as the $I,OOO?

Mr; STEVENSON. I have no doubt that
$2,000 would pass the constitutional test
now. We can go up as far as we want
The question is how far we can go down.
Congress would have to review legisla
tion of this kind from time to time either
to increase the per individual campaign
contribution limits or the amounts of
public SUbsidy, and also the amounts that
were permitted to be spent in campaigns
by the candidate.

Mr. HANSEN. I thank the Senator.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield?
Mr. STEVENSON. I yield to the Sen

ator from Minnesota.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, with

great reluctance I find it necessary to
oppose the amendment offered by my
friend, the Senator from Illinois. In my
opinion, there is a good case for a blended
system of public and privately supported
campaigns, provided that the public
share is high enough to give a reasonable
guarantee that we have dealt with the
problem we are trying to solve here, and
that is the corruption of private money.

What bothers me with this 50-percent
share in the Stevenson amendment is
that it raises again the possib1lity that
candidates seeking to raise the private
money they need to run an adequate
campaign would accept money in
amounts from sources that might again
compromise and possibly corrupt the
public officials. I am sure that is some~

thing that the Senator from Illinois
wishes to avoid as much as I do.

The $1,000 ceiling on private contri
butions, I believe, is unrealistic, if 50 per
cent of the money has to be raised from
private sources.

The $3,000 figure we set in S. 372 was
based on our combined judgment that, if
you have to raise that money privately,
somewhere around the $3,000 level there
should be a ceiling to prevent one from
going beyond it and therefore able to re
sist the temptation of getting oneself
into a compromised position.

Since I believe $1,000 is unrealistic, I
think we will have politicians finding
ways to get around the law, to avoid its
provisions, to develop tricks which per
mit them to raise money they need to pay
for 50 percent of the cost of a campaign.
I think that has been one of the prob
lems of the Corrupt Practice Acts from
the beginning, since they are unrealistic
from the point of view of ceilings. Poli
ticians have cynically been undermining
and running away from the spirit of

Mr. DOLE. I yield.
Mr. KENNEDY. I think there has been

a rather clear expression by the Members
of the Senate in the past vote on the
question of the public financing of Con~
gressional and Senatorial elections. A
number of Members who have supported
that proposal during the course of the
debate and who have spoken to the
sponsors of the amendment have pointed
out the difficult position in which this
amendment places them. In voting for
funds for 1974 congressional elections
when they themselves are candidates,
they will have difficulty in presenting
their position and having it understood
in their constituencies.

At an appropriate time, when we have
the opportunity to consider part II, I
hope to offer an amendment which will
defer the effective date from 1974 to the
1976 elections. I will do that with a great
deal of reluctance, because I think. the
time to move ahead is now. I know that
this has placed many colleagues in an
extremely difficult position, but I want
to give those assurances to the Senator.

Mr. STEVENSON. I might add that it
would be out of order for me at this point
to offer such an amendment as part of
the amendment I have offered.

Mr. DOLE. I think. that many of us who
will be running next year have already
made some effort so far as private fund~

ing is concerned. While I think the people
in Kansas are ready for the general con~
cept of public financing, I do not think
they are ready to accept giving me
$230,000-or, for that matter, anyone
else.

I think you can sell the general con~

cept; but when you get down to specifics,
do you think XYZ, or his opponent,
who is running for reelection, should be
allocated so many Federal dollars, you
will find a little different attitude on the
part of people not only in Kansas but in
any other State as well.

Being a RepUblican, it is possible that
I may have a few other problems next
year. I would not want to add a light bur~
den what could be a heavier burden in
1974.

So I am pleased with the comment of
the Senator from Massachusetts. I think.
that would make the bill even more ac
ceptable, if we could delay it to 1976, and
those who are running in 1976, could de
lay it to 1978, and those who are running
in 1978, could delay it to 1980.

Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a question?

Mr. STEVENSON. I yield.
Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, I would

like to see if I interpret the letter by the
Senator from Illinois to mean that it is
his conViction that limiting contributions
to $1,000 by individuals and committees
would not raise a constitutional issue that
otherwise would exist.

Mr. STEVENSON. Any figure is arbi
trary. I think we could probably settle
on a lower figure without creating a con
stitutional question; but it seems to me
that at $1,000, no constitutional question
would arise.

Mr. HANSEN. Is there any court deci
sion to support that conclusion, or on
what basis is the judgment made?

Mr. STEVENSON. I do not know of
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NOT VOTING-8
Baker Gurney Stennis
Fannin McClure Symington
Goldwater McGovern

So the motion to lay on the table the
Stevenson amendment to part 1 of the
Kennedy amendment was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, The
question is on agreeing to part 1 of the
Kennedy amendment as modified. On
this question the yeas and nays have
been ordered.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, there
are a number of technical amendments
that I send to the desk and ask to have
stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will report the amendments.

Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, a par
liamentary inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator will state it.

Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, inas
much as the yeas and nays have been
ordered, is it necessary that unanimous
consent be obtained before the amend
ment can be modified?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It would
take unanimous consent to modify the
amendment even if the yeas and nays
had not been ordered.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that I may modify
the amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from Massachusetts? The Chair hears
none, and it is so ordered.

The modifications are as follows:
On page 3, line 5, after the word "shall",

strike out "also be in" and insert "be filed
by such candidate with the Comptroller Gen
eral. Any withdrawal of any authorization
shall also be in".

On page 7, line 16, after the word "may",
strike out "respect;" and insert "request; ".

On page 10, line 14, after the word Sen
ator", strike out "or" and Insert "Delegate,
Resident Commissioner, or Representative,
from a State which is entitled to only one
Representative; or".

On page 10, line 15, after the word "the",
insert "Federal".

On page 10, line 16, after the word "Rep
resentative", insert "from a State which is
entitled to more than one Representative."

On page 13, line 21, after the word "the"
where it appears the first time, strike out
"Federal Election Commission" and insert
"ComptrOller General".

On page 18, line 7, after the word "the",
strike out "Commission" and insert "Comp
troller General".

On page 29, line 3, after the figure "SOl",
strike out "(e)" and insert "(f)".

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I wish
to state that there are two other mat
ters to be considered. For the informa
tion of the Senate, one is a matter that
the Senator from Maine (Mr. HATH
AWAY) has spoken to me about. I hope
that we can act expeditiously on that
matter.

The second matter is changing the ef
fective date of the application of the

Griffin
Hansen
Hartke
Helms
Ho1l1ngs
Hruska
Hughes
Mansfield
Mathias

McClellan
Metcalf
Muskie
Packwood
Percy
Proxmlre
Roth
Saxbe

Scott,
WUlIamL.

Sparkman
Stafford
Stevenson
Taft
Thurmond
Tower
Welcker

amendment to congressional and sena
torial elections from 1974 to 1976. That
is an amendment to part 2. So, if we
could have the amendment offered by
the Senator from Maine, he can explain
it.

Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr, President, I
send an amendment to the desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to state the amendment.

Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered; and the
amendment will be printed in the RECORD.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 17, line 8, add "or $30,000, which

ever is larger".

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ate will please be in order.

The Senator from Maine is recognized.
Mr. HATHAWAy. Mr. President, the

amendment simply adds language at the
end of subsection (b). It would simply
add "$30,000 or whichever is larger."
This is an amendment that would bene
fit the smaller States which would not
receive very much money under the two
cents per eligible voter that the State
committee could spend on behalf of all
candidates in Senatorial and Congres
sional races.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I urge
adoption of the amendment. Under the
present proposal, the provision allows 2
cents per eligible voter to be spent by a
State party committee. ObViously, in the
less populated States, that is a very low
figure. The amendment of the Senator
from Maine would put on a floor of
$30,000 that would be available to the
various State committees to spend on be
half of the candidates in their States.

They would still have to raise that
money, which they could do from private
contributions. However, they would be
permitted to do so. It would affect a
number of the smaller States.

In addition, the 2 cents a voter provi
sions are, of course, not intended to allow
a national committee to pour its entire
allotment into a few State or local races.
With the 2 cents overall limit, a 2 cents
local race limit also applies. The same
sort of local limit also applies to spend
ing by a State committee or local House
races in the State.

I think the Senator from Maine has
offered a useful and helpful amendment.
I would urge the Senate to adopt the
amendment. This is an important provi
sion in guaranteeing a role for our polit
ical parties.

Mr. President, I yield back the re
mainder of my time.

Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I
yield back the remainder of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
has been yielded back. The question is on
agreeing to the amendment of the Sen
ator from Maine to Kennedy amend
ment No. 651 (putting the question) .

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I have

an amendment at the desk. I call up the
amendment and ask that it be stated

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will report the amendment.

The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to state the amendment.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered; and the
amendment will be printed in the RECORD.

The amendment is as follows:
On page I, strike out lines 1 through 3

and insert In lieu thereof the following:
"SEC. 4. PUBLIC FINANCING OF FEDERAL ELEC

TIONS.
"(a) Subtitle H of the Internal Revenue

Code of 1954 is amended to read as follows:".
011 page 46, strike out lines 3 and 4, and

Insert in lieu thereof the follOWing:
"SEC. 5. DESIGNATION OF INCOME TAX PAY

MENTS TO FEDERAL ELECTION CAM
PAIGN FuND....

On page 47, strike out lines 4 and 5, and
insert in lieu thereof the following:
"SEC. 6. INCREASE IN TAX CREDrr AND TAX DE

DUCTION FOR POLITICAL CONTRmu
TIONS:'.

On page 47, after line 20, insert the follow
ing:
"SEC. 7. AMENnMENT OF FEDERAL ELECTION

CAMPAIGN ACT OF 1971.
"(a) Section 302(b) of the Federal Elec

tion Campaign Act of 1971 is amended by
striking out 'in excess of $10'. .

"(b) Section 302(c) (2) of such Act Is
amended by striking out 'in excess of $10'.

"(c) Sectlon 302(d) of such Act Is
amended by striking out 'In excess of $100 In
amount, and for any such expenditure in a
lesser amount, if the aggregate amount of
such expenditures to the same person during
a calendar year exceeds $100'.

"(d) Sectlon 304(b) (2) of such Act is
amended by striking out 'in an aggregate
amount or value in excess of $100, together
with the amount and date of such contri
butions'.

"(e) Section 304 (b) (5) is amended by
striking out 'in an aggregate amount or value
in excess of $100'.

"(f) Section 304(b) (7) of such Act Is
amended by striking out 'in excess of $100'.

"(g) Section 304(b) (9) is amended by strik
Ing out 'in the aggregate amount or value in
excess of $100'.

"(h) Section 304(b) (10) is amended by
striking out 'in excess of $100'.

"(I) Section 30S is amended by striking
out in an aggregate amount in excess of
$100'.

"(j) Section 308(a) (7) is amended by
striking out 'shown to have contributed In
excess of $100':'.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I can
explain the amendment in a very brief
time. I believe the amendment is one that
the author of the pending measure might
wish to accept.

The law as it presently stands requires
the reporting of contributions made in
the amount of $100 or more. And it re
quires the reporting of. campaign ex
penditures in the amount of $100 or more.

It is my feeling that if we are going to
go into a system or using the taxpayers'
dollars to help pay the cost of campaign
expenditures, the taxpayers have a right
to know where every dollar of' their
money has gone. I believe that giving a
candidate the authority to spend some of
this money in the amount of $100 or
less without an accounting is going to
open the door for a great deal of public
criticism.

It seems to me that this would be no
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So part 1 of Mr. KENNEDY'S amendment
(No. 651), as modified, was agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tl()l1 recurs on agree~ to part 2 of the
Kenn~ amendment.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I do not
plan to insist on this amendment, al
though I do beieve it is a good one. In
asmuch as all time has expired on part 2
of the Kennedy amendment. I offer this
amendment for the pUrPose of using
some 4 or 5 minutes of time.

Mr. President, this :.s the worst part of
the amendment because it does subsidize,

Mr. TUNNEY. Mr. President, I send
to the desk an amendment and ask that
it be stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The second assistant legislative clerk
read as follows:

On page 33, following line 15, insert the
follOwing: (4) The term 'contribution' means
a gUt of money made by means of a written
instrument Which inCludes on its !ace the
name and address of the person making the
gUt, except that this deflIl1t1on Shall not ap
ply to section 9037.

Mr. TUNNEY. Mr. President, the Ken
nedy amendment as written in section 2
would make it pOssible for loans to a
Presidential primary to receive a maxi
mum contribution from the Federal Gov
ernment from the taxpayers to the ex
tent of $100. It seems to me that we
should allow only the matching of the
gift to a Presidential primary rather than
to loans which can be paid back. It does
not seem to me that the Federal Govern
ment should be making a contribution be
cause the loans will be repaid.

I have discussed the amendment with
the Senator from Massachusetts and my
understanding is that he is prepared to
accept the amendment.

Mr. MONDALE. Yes. The Senator
from California (Mr. TuNNEY) has iden
tified what is a fiaw in the draft. We
should· not be able to match a loan,
which is not a contribution or a gift.
That is, a loan which will be repaid.

Mr. TUNNEY. Mr. President, I yield
back my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
GRAVEL). The question is on agreeing to
the amendment of the Senator from
California (Mr. TUNNEY).

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I offer an

amendment, on page 31, line 20, to strike
the words "Matching Payment Fund
Act" and to substitute "Political Sub
sidy Act."

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the
Senator send his amendment to the desk?

Mr. ALLEN. Yes, if I may suggest the
absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the roll.

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so ordered.

The clerk will state the amendment
of the Senator from Alabama (Mr.
ALLEN).

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

Part 2 of Kennedy amendment No. 651
on page 31, line 20, strike all on that Une
and substitute the words "Pol1tical Subsidy
Act".
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Nation, winning a major party primary
is tantamount to election.

Until steps are taken to control pd
maryspending as well as expenditures in
general elections, public financing pro
posals fail to completely come to grips
with the problems of our election pro
cesses. I urge the appropriate commit
tees of the Congress to give this matter
priority consideration, so that a com
prehensive public financing bill can be
enacted into law.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to part 1 of the Ken
nedy amendment as modified. Oil this
question,· the yeas and nays have been
ordered, and the clerk will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.

Mr. ROBERT. C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Mississippi (Mr.
STENNIS) is necessarily absent. ,

I further announce that the Senator
from South Dakota (Mr. MCGOVERN) is
absent on official business.

I also announce that the Senator from
Missouri (Mr. SYMINGTON) is absent be
cause of illness.

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER), the
Senator from Arizona (Mr. FANNIN) and
the Senator from Idaho (Mr. MCCLURE)
are absent on oflicial business.

The Senator from Florida (Mr. GUR
NEY) is necessarily absent.

The Senator from Arizona (Mr. GOLD
WATER) is detained onoflicial business.

If present and voting, the Senll/tor
from Arizona (Mr., FANNIN) would vote
"nay."

The result was announced-yeas 52,
nays 40, as follows:

[No. 517 Leg.)
YEAB-52

Abourezk Haskell
Bayh Hathaway
Bible Huddleston
Biden Hughes
Brooke Humphrey
Burdick Inouye
Byrd, Robert C. Jackson
Cannon Javits
Case Kennedy
Chiles Long
Clark Magnuson
Cook Mansfield
Cranston Mathias
Eagleton McGee
FUlbright McIntyre
Gravel Metcalf
Hart Mondale
Hartke Montoya

NAY8-40
Dole
Domenici
Dominick
Eastland
Ervin
Fang
Gr11lln
Hansen
Hatfield
Helms
Holllngs
Hruska
Johnston
McClellan

way to help restore public. confidence in
our electoral process if,we require can
didates to account for every dime that
they take in or spend; the voters will
know what is going on in the ,campaIgn.

The PRESIDING OFFICER.·The Sen
ator from O~lahoma wlil,suspend. The
Chair would inform the Senator •from
Oklahoma that his amendmen~Is not in
order since it amends sections '2, 3, and
4 of the bill which are not presently
under consideration."

Mr. BELLMON. I withdraw the amend
ment and will offer it at an appropriate
time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment is withdrawn. The question
is on agreeing to part 1 of the Kennedy
amendment as modified. On this ques
tion, the yeas and nays have been
ordered.

Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, Amend
ment No. 651, sponsored by nine Sena
tors, has placed again before the Senate
the matter of public financing of Federal
political campaigns. Certainly there is
a need to act decisively and expeditiously
on the reform of our campaign financing
procedure. And thus I am pleased that
the Senate is once more coming to grips
with this pressing problem.

I believe that it is most important that
the Congress move to limit campaign
expenditures at the Federal level. This
amendment accomplishes that goal. How
ever, I am disappointed that its pro
Visions prohibit private contributions to
candidates,for Federal office, sinceunder
the proposal contributions can only be
tendered to a State or national political
party. For that reason, I supported the
amendment offered by the Senator from
Illinois (Mr. STEVENSON) which would
have permitted 50 percent of campaign
expenditures to be funded from private
sources, while at the same time providing
for sizable moneys from public funds.

This amendment would have' still
limited private contributions to a level
of $1,000 but unfortunately the Senate
tabled this positive proposal.

I believe that the proper proposal for
public financing of Federal election cam
paign should involve a blend of public
and private contributions. Such a con
cept would contain the virtues of a pub
lic system, while at the same time con
tinuing to permit individuals to partici
pate in the process. I regret that this
amendment now on the fioor does not
contain such language and I would cer
tainly hope its provisions would be
modified in conference committee to re
fiect this blend of financing.

The pending amendment has been
quite properly divided into four sections.
I will vote to support three of those sec
tions dealing with Presidential pri
maries, the income tax "checkoffs" and
increased tax credit and deductions.
However, I must oppose that section
dealing with congressional campaign
funding. I do this because of what I con
sider a serious oversight in the amend
ment; namely,. that. this legislation
makes no provisions as to the financing
of primaries for Federal office. The fail
ure to include any provisIons dealing
with primaries makes this section inef
~ective, sinc:e in many: states across the
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